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Delinquent Behaviour Delinquent Act As A Form Of Deviant Behavior 
 
 

Lia Metreveli(Georgian Technical University) 
metreveli.lia@mail.ru 

Geiorgia 
 
 
The problem of delinquent behavior (illegal, anti-social, criminal) is central in most social science research; for 
the reason that public order plays a fundamentally key role in the development of the state as a whole, as well 
as of each citizen. The basic forms of legal regulation of delinquent conduct are constitutions formally adopted 
in the territory of individual states and binding on all citizens; criminal, civil law codes, as well as other 
legislative acts. Different approaches and conceptual apparatus are used with illegal behavior. In the 
psychological literature, it is often referred to as "delinquent behavior". The term is derived from the Latin 
word "delinquent" - which means - "crime, transgression". We should understand this term as illegal behavior 
of a person - deviated from the norms established in a given society by a particular person, extremely criminal 
acts against the laws in force during the given period, in case of extreme manifestations against other people or 
social order. A person who commits an illegal act is qualified as a delinquent person (delinquent), as for the 
actions themselves - the tort. Criminal behavior is one form of delinquent behavior. A crime is a premeditated 
act that is recognized as illegal (a violation of the law) under criminal or other law, which entitles the state to 
punish. Thus, a general sign of delinquent behavior is that it is associated with a violation of rules, laws, and 
prohibitions, as well as further punishment of the offender. 
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Georgian-American Relations From The 1992 To 2002 And Their Impact  
On The Ongoing Situation 
 
 

Nino Otkhozoria(David Agmashenebeli University ) 
Lali Kapanadze(Georgian Technical University ) 

ninootkhozoria618@gmail.com 
Georgia 

 
 
The paper  discusses and analyzes Georgia's diplomatic relations with the United States from 1992 to 2002. 
Georgia's modern foreign policy starts from this period, and its most important component is the 
establishment and development of Georgian-American political relations. In that time, in the second half of 
the 1990s, Georgia made a strategic choice - it was the united state of America. The paper starts with the 
discussion of the initial steps taken by the Presidents of independent Georgia, Zviad Gamsakhurdia and 
Eduard Shevardnadze, to establish diplomatic relations with the United States and continues with the relations 
of the next president Republican George Bush the elders and Democrat Bill Clinton’s administrations. The 
work highlights their contribution to the development of Georgia as an independent state, the development 
of democratic institutions, and the process of integration with the West. 
 
Key words: America, Georgia, Relations, Strategic, Politics.  
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Doubt In Decision Making: A Factor That Contributed To The  Advance Of Covid-19 
 
 

Oscar Perez Veyna(Universidad Autonoma De Zacatecas) 
Inés Angélica Leon Sigg (Universidad Autonoma De Zacatecas) 

oscarperez@uaz.edu.mx 
Mexico 

 
 
In the Mexican state of Zacatecas, since January 2020, people began to talk about the danger of COVID-19; 
The WHO officially declared the pandemic on the 30th of that same month and year. Specialist medical 
professionals (Pulmonologists) and medical in general pointed out the danger of COVID-19 in the press and 
radio interviews. The first deceased in the entity was a 38-year-old medical professional with comorbidity 
(Diabetes mellitus), who died on March 31.Based on this case, medical specialists suggested to the State 
Government the need to carry out rapid tests to detect IgG and IgM. The problem of not having information 
on the geographical dispersion of the infection and the reasonable doubt regarding the way to apply the tests 
and the cost of the process was raised; the opening was given from the local government. It began by prioritizing 
the monitoring of workers in the industrial sector; there were videoconferences between the government, 
businessmen, doctors and a sampling specialist; the methodology was designed to influence municipalities with 
industrial development that contributed 80 percent of GDP; there was a total disposition of the businessmen. 
However, the lack of definition of the government truncated the opportunity, probably due to its submission 
to the national strategy. In Zacatecas, 67,670 cases and 3,850 deaths from COVID-19 are registered. 
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The Impact Of Digital Marketing On The Development Of Tourism In The Republic 
Of Albania  
 
 

Teuta Veseli-Kurtishi(South East European University) 
Edlira Ruci(South East European University) 

t.veseli@seeu.edu.mk 
North Macedonia 

 
 
The tremendous growth of tourism in Albania in recent decades, made important the understanding of the 
role that digital marketing and mobile technology is playing in this field. Tourism in Albania is one of the 
most important economic sectors of the country, weighing 22.7% of GDP in 2017, according to the Republic 
of Albania and is growing year after year. It is emphasized that digitalization is a new form of communication 
between producers and consumers of tourism services, becoming a source of competitive advantages of tourism 
organizations. The main goal is to give us a clear overview of the use of the Internet, information technologies 
and digital marketing in Albania. For the realization of this study we used a methodology that combines 
primary data with secondary ones. The research was conducted through questionnaires that were sent to 
Albanian travel agencies via email. The questionnaire contains 17 questions, and was sent to 315 travel 
agencies, of which 95 agencies responded. The questions in the questionnaires provide us with an overview of 
how Albanian travel agencies use digital marketing for tourism development. Regarding the study, the results 
have shown that digital marketing plays an important role in improving the image of Albanian tourism 
throughout the world. It has created facilities in the way of doing marketing and reducing the costs of 
businesses. Through digital marketing, travel agencies have managed to promote our country online, 
personalize services and, above all, be closer to customers. 
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The Ethical Firm: Theoretical Adventures into Practical Utopia 
 

Morris Altman (University of Dundee) 
(University of Saskatchewan) 

MAltman001@dundee.ac.uk 
United Kingdom 

 
 
 
From the perspective of neoclassical theory and indeed even from that of heterodox and Marxian perspectives 
the ethical firm is a misnomer and romantic and utopian vision with little robust theoretical bearing. A 
common theme is that being ethical will make firms relatively uncompetitive by increasing the firm’s average 
cost and lowering the firm’s profit. Being ethical sounds is an unrealizable utopian dream. For purposes of this 
paper an ethical firm is one which has as one of its objectives to improve the wellbeing of its employees. A 
theoretical framework is presented here building on alternative yet reasonable assumptions that demonstrates 
that an ethical firm is realizable within the market economy from both the supply and demand side. It 
represents a practical utopia. Being ethical is a possibility, but much depends on the preferences of firm 
decision-makers and the mental models that they adopt to inform their decision-making.  
 
JEL code: D01, D63, J50, L15 
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South Caucasus And Modern Geopolitical Peculiarities 
 
 

Manana Darchashvili(Georgian Technical University) 
mananadarchashvili@gmail.com 

Georgia 
 
 
Due to its geopolitical location South Caucasus has been an important region since ancient times. Considering 
a number of factors (in terms of communication), it is an energy corridor, however, the region, from the point 
of modern ubiquitous challenges, is the target of the aspirations of a number of major political actors. Because 
of its unresolved conflicts South Caucasus is considered as a weak region. The aim of our paper is to study the 
situation in the region, opportunities for improving the conflict environment, cooperation among Georgia, 
Azerbaijan and Armenia, as well as the impacts of cooperation with major regional actors, local and regional 
challenges and difficulties. The paper discusses the political process in the countries of the South Caucasus 
region since the beginning of the post-Soviet period, inherited difficulties, conflicts and its dire consequences, 
which have been the main object of decades of discussion and settlement efforts for both regional and 
progressive countries. The paper also presents the concern of the authorities for state development and their 
establishment in the system of modern states, which is conducted through a number of common measures and 
projects.  
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Covid-19’un Tetiklediği Çevresel Sorunlar: Marmara Denizi’nde Görülen Müsilaj Ve 
Dışsallıkları 
Environmental Problems Stimulated By Covid-19: Mucilage In The Marmara Sea And 
Its Externalities 
 
 

Sevda Mutlu Akar(Bandirma Onyedi Eylul University) 
sevdamutluakar@gmail.com 

Turkey 
 
 
This manuscript discusses the mucilage problem and its externalities, which spread to almost all coastal areas 
of the Marmara Sea in 2021. For many years, the Marmara Sea has been the bin for domestic waste of 
metropolitan cities and industrial waste in the region. During the Covid-19 pandemic, there was serious marine 
pollution with an increase in waste during the period of lockdowns. Although the mucilage was visibly cleared 
at the end of the summer of 2021, it still exists under the sea. For this reason, it is expected that the mucilage 
problem in the Marmara Sea will continue to be seen in the coming years. The study addresses the externalities 
caused by the mucilage problem in marines and suggests various policy recommendations. 
 
Key Words: Marine Pollution, Mucilage, Externalities, Turkey. 
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Religious Education As A Foundation For Moral Development 
 
 

Nana Bokuchava (Georgian Technical University) 
nana.bokuchava69@gmail.com 

Georgia  
 
 
The modern theory of education based on pragmatism has shown that, against the background of the 
multifaceted changes taking place in the world and the accelerated transformations of the paradigms of 
education, proper research of the phenomenon of education and development of relevant provisions is 
impossible without the reforms implemented in the field of morality. The construction of the human ideal 
and the paths to it in the school space requires a specific philosophical-ethical model and the proper 
understanding and analysis of the essential postulates of this model in order to present the main discourse of 
the new educational epistemology and the main theses and original features of this discourse. This distinguishes 
it from the traditional ethical-educational philosophy, the main purpose of which was to mechanically implant 
the principles of "social morality" accumulated for generations in the mind of the adolescent. Moral formation 
is an activity that relies on theoretical teaching but directs its results to action and allows children to realize the 
benefits of moral behavior. The basis for the formation of moral consciousness is discussed in two main 
directions: moral education itself (Lawrence Kohlberg, etc.) and religious education (David Schindler, etc.). 
In the first case we are dealing with the cognitive theory of moral development, according to which moral 
values are related to specific socio-cultural dilemmas and activities of personality evaluation. As for the second, 
it is an attempt to model the integration of morality with religion and emphasizes the fact that the religious 
factor plays a crucial role in the field of moral development; in particular, in each particular case, emotion and 
obscurity must be integrated with the religious index in order to carry out the proper act of moral judgment, 
and ultimately the formation of moral self-awareness. 
 
Keywords: Morality, Religion, Development, Education, Learning, Ethical model, Will, Feeling, Mind, Need. 
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The Paradigm Of Force In Theory And Practice Of International Relations  
 
 

Nana Bakhsoliani(Georgian Technical University) 
bakhsolianinan@yahoo.com 

Georgia 
 
 
Political relations play leading role in the system of international relations. Effectiveness of political regulation 
is determined by the nature of the system of international relations and their regulatory means: political 
regulation had two forms –force and compromise. The sources of international force differ according to 
epochs. Traditional test of large states in international politics was the ability for war. Even today, individual 
political leaders focus on military action and military decisions, due to large territory and large population. 
However, even those endowed with the best force cannot always get desired result. All theoretical schools of 
international relations emphasize force as the basis of international politics. In practice, force is often defined 
as possession of skills and resources. Recent developments, such as economic and financial turmoil caused by 
the pandemic, clash of civilizations – a clear picture of the post-bipolar world, constantly poses the idea of 
force and dictates its new understanding and emphasis. 
 
Keywords: power, soft power, theoretical schools, military force, war, compromise. 
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Labour And Internationalism Beyond The Pandemic 
 
 

Hannah Cross(University Of Westminster) 
h.cross@westminster.ac.uk 

United Kingdom 
 
 
The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the consequences of an unequal economic system. In the capitalist 
world economy, the most useful labour has largely been the least valued socially and economically, and vice 
versa. In the international division of labour and its national articulations, low-paid work, often labelled as 
‘unskilled’ in a gendered and racialised labour market, had to be recognised as essential; including in 
manufacturing, transport and logistics, health and social care, the service sector, and food production and 
supply. On the other hand, the world’s richest men have doubled their wealth and continue their role in 
sustaining the inequalities and poverty that enable their fortune. This social relation, the inadequacy of statistics 
that often overlook informal and precarious types of work, and the growing labour protests and resignations, 
limit the scope of employment as an indicator of development. Moreover, the climate emergency, concurrent 
with the pandemic, demands an economic reorientation, towards the defence of the natural economy that 
encompasses humans and the environment. To reconsider employment through and beyond the political-
ecological crisis, this presentation analyses labour struggles, particularly concerning migrant workers, that are 
not only demanding improved pay and conditions, but also seeking recognition, dignity and the 
reconceptualisation of meaningful work. 
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Media Influence Paradigms: History, Challenges, Perspective 
 
 

Marine Lomidze(Georgian Technical University) 
mari.lomidze@yahoo.com 

Georgia 
 
 
The distinguishing feature of the modern era - the era of the explosion of scientific and technical progress - is 
that the volume, possession, dissemination of information reaches unprecedented proportions. The vital 
importance of information is being explored more and more in people's daily lives, in the spheres of socio-
political life, which is due to the unprecedented scale of media influence, and which has been confirmed once 
again, especially in the recent Covid epidemic and the Russia-Ukraine war. In an age of contemporary 
transformations in our lives, in the age of information warfare, the word is gaining magical power and the oral 
and written communication between people has invaluable potential, highlighting the special importance of 
social media responsibility. Against this general background, in the context of the legal space of freedom of 
speech and expression, the peculiarities of the mass media should be taken into account (target and potential 
audience, addressee requirements, publication direction and periodicity, editorial policy, issues and themes, 
genre model, status of publication). The media, as never before, faces new challenges such as  to understand 
the experience of the activity, to analyze the risks and to use the opportunities at its disposal in professional 
conscience, thus fulfilling its true purpose - to help people make the right decisions by providing objective 
information. 
 
Keywords: Media, History, Modern Days, Perspective, Information  
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The Formation Of Kosovo As An Independent State - Political And Socio-Economic 
Challenges  
 
 

Mariam Jikia (Georgian Technical University) 
Maka Julaqidze (Caucasus International University) 

julakidzemaka@yahoo.com 
Georgia 

 
 
Kosovo remains the only precedent in modern international law that has gained the status of an independent 
state despite the violations of universally recognized principlces of International Law. This precedent has its 
won reasons. It should be noted, however, that Kosovo has come a long and difficult way in becoming an actor 
of international law and relations. Although Kosovo unilaterally declared independence in 2008 following a 
majority of states recognizing it as an independent state, today Kosovo still faces many challenges. Despite 
considerable funding from international organizations after the NATO intervention, high level of 
unemployment and poverty persisted in Kosovo for years, that has its own reflection on States Political, 
Economical and Social situation. Authors discuss the main path of Kosovo to independence and based on 
various researches and statistical data analyze the current Political, Economic and Social Challenges, that need 
to be resolved for fully exercising its independence as an International actor. 
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The Social Dimension Of Circular Economy 
 
 

Shenaj Hadzimustafa (South East European University - Tetovo) 
Ardita Bytyqi (South East European University - Tetovo) 

Shpresa Syla(South East European University - Tetovo) 
s.daut@seeu.edu.mk 

North Macedonia 
 
 
The scale of ecological and social crises today has increased quite a lot. Significant changes as investments 
throughout society are required to mitigate, control, and prevent the negative impacts of those crises. The term 
Circular Economy (CE) is a very current one and is getting more important every day. CE is focused on 
mitigating or eliminating waste that is harmful to the environment. Overall, CE encompasses a set of different 
practices such as Eco-design, the use of renewable energies, recycling, short food supply chains, reducing, 
industrial ecology, and reusing, which often are separate from one another, or sometimes some can be related 
to each other too. Since CE is something new, there is not yet a specific method or indicator in measuring the 
effectiveness which the industry, business, product, and particularly society is contributing to changing from 
a linear to a circular approach to the economy. Since the early 2000's in various parts of the world have been 
developed experiments related to CE in many dimensions. This research presents a systematic literature review 
(n=41) to examine and talk through the importance, frameworks, and integration of social aspects in CE until 
now. This study gives an overview of CE in society, highlighting the role of this dimension in CE, and shows 
theories and models that can be used in assessing the role and impact of social items in CE for sustainable 
development. 
 
Keywords: circular economy; social dimensions; framework; sustainable 
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Political Economy Of Education: A Case Study Of Pakistan  
 
 

Narmeen Fayyaz Leghari(University Of York) 
narmeenfayyaz99@gmail.com 

Pakistan 
 
 
The education sector in the developing world has faced unprecedented challenges during COVID-19. With 
COVID-19 massive socio-economic disruptions and inequalities surfaced in the education systems — in 
particularly in Pakistan. Pakistan expenditure on education is nearly 2.9 per cent of its GDP. It has the lowest 
literacy rate in the South and overall Asia. The country's literacy rate is currently standing at 62.3 per cent 
while the female literacy rate is even lower at 51.7 per cent. With the onset of COVID19 the existing 
educational crisis in Pakistan was further exacerbated due to the lack of focus on the education sector. It cannot 
be ignored that education holds immense significance for any nation to economically develop and prosper.The 
paper will expound on the political economy of education in Pakistan and the challenges it faces currently. 
The political economy of education during the testing time of COVID-19 exposed the spaces in Pakistan’s 
education structure. Moreover, the paper will also propose recommendations on how to strengthen and 
restructure the educational sector in the country for its economic development.  
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Global Reset And The Discourse Of Strategic Autonomy:  
A New Opportunity For Developing Countries Following The Example Of Georgia 
 
 

Madlena Kotsotshashvili(Georgian Technical University ) 
madleinkotsotsashvili@gmail.com 

Georgia 
 
 
The liberal international order is undergoing a profound transformation and is in a state of reset. This reset 
takes place with the retreat of the North Atlantic forces and the emergence of new centers of power. The 
reduction of unipolarity in the international balance of power has expanded the autonomous space for foreign 
actors of regional and medium power. The expansion of autonomous space has reduced their dependence on 
the Western liberal order. In the second decade of the twenty-first century, the concept of strategic autonomy 
became popular in developing countries and in Europe, moreover, the concept of “strategic autonomy” was 
embedded in the strategic documents of the European Union. This primarily implies a policy impetus aimed 
at attracting domestic support through the implementation of a cautious "autonomy maximization policy". 
Today, the fate of every state is inextricably linked to events beyond its borders. This is a time of unprecedented 
challenges and opportunities. It changes every aspect of our lives. But despite these challenges, the anarchic 
structure of the modern world and its regional dimension pushes us to shape the future post-Cold reality of 
the international order, taking into account the national interests and values of the states. The aim of our study 
is to consider the concept of strategic autonomy as an opportunity for developing countries to transform a new 
regional center of power, which does not necessarily mean the separation of a large hegemonic power center. 
 
Keywards: international order, Strategic Autonomy, Georgia, Caucasus Region, Global Reset 
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Covid-19 Ve Sosyal Politikalar 
Covid-19 And Social Polices 
 
 

Coşkun Karaca(Bolu Abant Izzet Baysal University) 
Yeşim Çam(İstanbul University) 

karaca.coskun@gmail.com 
Turkey 

 
 
Bireylere sosyoekonomik haklara ulaşmada eşit şans tanıyan ve asgari yaşam standardını garanti eden günümüz 
refah devleti, üretim süreçlerinde yaşanan sorunlar ve kriz dönemlerinde yaşanan sıkıntıların aşılmasında da 
aktif rol oynamaktadır. Bu rolün gereği olarak Turkey; COVID-19 salgın döneminde, salgının ortaya çıkardığı 
ekonomik ve sosyal sorunların telafi edilmesi için çok sayıda politikayı hayata geçirmiştir.Turkey’ye ilişkin 
mevcut veriler salgının neden olduğu ekonomik ve sosyal sorunların istihdam, gelir ve çalışma koşulları 
üzerinde kalıcı etkiler bırakacağını göstermektedir. Nitekim sosyal mesafe ve karantinanın getirdiği 
kısıtlamaların üretimde neden olduğu daralmalar ve aynı dönemde Turkey ekonomisinde yaşanan yüksek 
enflasyon ve işsizlik, bireyleri savunmasız bırakan etkilere yol açmıştır. Turkey’nin kısa vadede bu etkileri 
gidermeye yönelik ilk politika tedbirleri işletmelerin desteklenmesi, sosyal zorlukların giderilmesi, gelir ve 
istihdamın istikrarlı hale getirilmesi şeklinde olmuştur. Bu politikalar genel olarak salgın sürecinde kısa vadeli 
hedefler gözetilerek gerçekleştirilse de salgın sonrasında tahribatın giderilmesine yönelik politikaların daha 
uzun vadeli olması beklenmektedir.Bu noktada geçmiş salgın deneyimleri de dikkate alındığında salgın 
sonrasında uygulanacak politikaların daha çok durgunlukla ve işsizlikle mücadele şeklinde olacağı 
düşünülmektedir. Ancak heterodoks politikalar uygulayacağını açıklayan Turkey’de, bu tür politikaların 
etkinlik yönünün ağır ancak adalet yönünün zayıf olması beklenmektedir. Zira enflasyonist baskıların giderek 
arttığı ülkede heterodoks politikaların belirgin örneklerinden biri olan ücretlerin dondurulması politikası, 
çalışanları daha düşük ücretle çalışmaya zorlayacak ve toplumun refah düzeyinde düşüşler 
yaşanacaktır.Çalışmada iki temel konuya odaklanılmıştır. İlk olarak Turkey’de COVID-19 sürecinde 
uygulanan sosyal politikaların başarılı olup olmadığı analiz edilmiştir. Bu kapsamda başta kısa çalışma ödeneği, 
nakdi ücret desteği, normale dönüş teşviki, asgari ücret desteği, prim teşviki ve kredi garanti programı olmak 
üzere çok sayıda politika diğer ülke örnekleri ile karşılaştırmalı olarak incelenmiştir. İkinci olarak salgın 
sonrasında uygulanacak politikaların muhtemel ekonomik ve sosyal etkileri tartışılmıştır. Bunun için geçmişte 
yaşanan küresel kriz uygulamalarından yararlanılmış ve ülkelerin bu tür krizlerden çıkış için uyguladıkları 
politikaların başarısı analiz edilmiştir. 
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Toplumsal Refahın Sağlanmasında Cinsiyete Duyarlı Planlama Ve Bütçelemenin 
Önemi: Türkiye Üzerine Bir İnceleme 
The Importance of Gender Responsive Planning and Budgeting in Providing Social 
Welfare: A Study on Turkey 
 

Coşkun Karaca (Bolu Abant İzzet Baysal University) 
Gamze Çimen (Sivas Cumhuriyet University) 

karaca.coskun@gmail.com 
Turkey 

 
 
Siyasi önceliklerin temel ifadesi olan bütçe, hükümetlerin en önemli politika aracıdır. Bütçeler ülkelerin değer 
ve önceliklerini yansıtmaktadır. Kadın ve erkeğin, kız ve erkek çocukların toplumdaki farklı nitelikleri 
gereğince bütçenin bireyler üzerindeki etkisi farklılaşabilmektedir. Tarafsız hazırlanan bütçeler ile bireylerin 
farklı ihtiyaç ve önceliklerini yeterince karşılayamayan kamu politikaları, toplumsal cinsiyet eşitsizliklerini daha 
da ağırlaştırmaktadır. Bu noktada cinsiyete duyarlı bütçeleme, mevcut cinsiyet farklılıklarının görünür 
kılınmasına ve kaynak dağılımının sağlanmasında fırsat eşitliğine imkân sağlamaktadır.Bu kapsamda cinsiyete 
duyarlı planlama ve bütçelemede temel amaç, politika oluşturma süreçlerinin tüm aşamasında toplumsal 
cinsiyet perspektifinin sistematik ve sürdürülebilir entegrasyonunu dikkate alarak kadın ve erkek arasındaki 
fırsat eşitliğini daha da güçlendirmektir. Nitekim son 40 yıldır sürdürülebilir bir kalkınma için cinsiyet 
eşitliğinin şart olduğunu kabul eden uluslararası toplum, tüm ülkeleri bütçelerini cinsiyet eşitliğini sağlayacak 
biçimde kaynak tahsisinde bulunmaya çağırmıştır. 80’den fazla ülkenin bu çağrıya ulusal ve yerel düzeyde 
cinsiyete dayalı bütçeler hazırlayarak yanıt vermesi, cinsiyet eşitliğinin sağlanması adına umut verici bir gelişme 
olmuştur.Buradan hareketle çalışmada öncelikle cinsiyete duyarlı bütçelemenin teorik altyapısı ele alınmış ve 
toplumsal refahın sağlanmasında cinsiyete duyarlı bütçelemenin önemi tartışılmıştır. Sonrasında cinsiyete 
dayalı bütçe uygulamalarını hayata geçiren farklı ülke örneklerinden hareketle ve etkinlik ve adalet kriterleri 
çerçevesinde Turkey’de cinsiyete dayalı bütçelemenin hayata geçirilmesine ilişkin politika önerilerine yer 
verilmiştir. 
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COVID-19 Sonrası Türkiye’de İzlenen Ekonomi Politikaları:  
Heterodoks İstikrar Programları Açısından Bir Değerlendirme  
Post-COVID-19 Economic Policies in Turkey:  
An Evaluation in Terms of Heterodox Stability Programs 
 

Coşkun Karaca (Bolu Abant İzzet Baysal University) 
Tülin Altun (Sivas Cumhuriyet University) 

karaca.coskun@gmail.com 
Turkey 

 
 
When heterodox stabilization policies are mentioned in the economics literature, the Post Keynesian approach, 
which prioritizes economic growth and includes incomes policy, comes to mind. The most well-known 
applications of heterodox stabilization programs, which are also applied from time to time in Turkey, are 
encountered in countries such as Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Israel, and Mexico in the mid-1980s. In these 
countries suffering from chronic inflation problem, not only the demand component of inflation, but also the 
inertia component created by the inflation expectation was focused, and short-term shock policies were 
implemented to break the link between yesterday's inflation and today's inflation. However, the methods of 
monetary and fiscal policies currently applied in Turkey differ from heterodox examples in theory and practice. 
In this context, in this study, it will be discussed how the heterodox policies in theory and practice and the 
monetary and fiscal policies applied in Turkey will contribute to the solution of the economic problems caused 
by the epidemic. 
 
Keywords: COVID 19, Turkey's Economic Policies, Heterodox Policies 
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A New Challenge To The Liberal International Order - The Russia-Ukraine War 
 
 

Keti Jijeishvili (New University) 
Suliko Grigalashvili (New University) 

Giorgi Chkhikvishvili (Georgian Technical University) 
 

chkhikvishviligiorgi07@gtu.ge 
Georgia 

 
 
The article deals with the contradictions between the fundamental approaches of the modern liberal 
international order and the vectors of modern Russian foreign policy. A serious challenge to this order 
represents the growing influence of the Russian state in the international system at the present stage against 
the background of the intensification of negative tendencies. Russia does its best in not only to maintain and 
increase its influence in the post-Soviet space, but also to establish itself in international politics as the creator 
of the global agenda and to offer the international community a revision of the existing liberal political agenda 
and the establishment of new international norms. The article also analyzes Russian historical imperial views 
on the example of the Russia-Ukraine war, which are associated with an emphasis on its own uniqueness and 
mission, the use of Russian Orthodoxy as a moral doctrine, and geopolitical elements of influence, which 
primarily goes through the energy carriers. The authors express their views on the existential challenges in post-
Soviet states that could lead to a weakening of the liberal international order and significant changes in the 
security environment. 
 
Keywords: Russia, Ukraine, Liberal values, International Order, War  
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The Impact Of Energy Price Shocks On Inequality And Poverty: Evidence From France 
And Germany 
 
 

Joel Christoph (European University Institute) 
joelchristoph@outlook.com 

Italy 
 
 
In 2016-18 and 2020-22, the price of crude oil increased rapidly, reaching peaks above USD 100 per barrel 
in early 2022. This presents a serious concern that energy prices will increase repeatedly and remain high. 
While increasing energy prices impact  economic growth, certain segments of populations are expected to 
suffer disproportionately. This paper develops a tool to assess the impact of increasing oil and electricity prices 
on household inequality and poverty and examines the impact of energy price shocks using household evidence 
from France and Germany. While the two economies share relatively high energy prices, the impact of oil and 
other energy  price shocks differ due to the nationally determined energy mix and energy taxation policies. It 
estimates the effects of unexpected price changes in oil and electricity on household inequality and poverty 
rates over the years 2010 to 2020. The modelling framework evaluates the impacts of an exogeneous price 
shock for energy prices by uniformly reducing the fixed factor of oil and its input for the electricity grid. The 
results indicate that unforeseen rises in energy prices increase the likelihood that lowincome households will 
experience heat and energy poverty, as well as food insecurity and other measures of financial distress. 
Moreover, the paper distinguishes between "energy inequality" in which some households pay 
disproportionately high energy bills, and "energy affordability", a problem that affects a larger share of the 
population. Finally, it explores the characteristics of energy-induced inequality and poverty for European 
countries and discusses policy implications. 
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Firms During The Covid-19 Pandemic: A Regional Comparison 
 
 

Ekin Ayşe Özşuca Erenoğlu (Çankaya University) 
aozsuca@cankaya.edu.tr 

Turkey 
 
 
Several international statistics reveal that private sector companies in nearly all regions across the world have 
experienced severe demand and supply shocks, sales declines and negative effects on employment and financial 
performance during the COVID-19 pandemic. However, evidence on the effect of outbreak on the private 
sector is still limited. Globally different regions have been affected differently from the COVID-19 crisis, yet 
they face with unique challenges to overcome. Therefore, a thorough analysis of the effect of the COVID-19 
pandemic on the private sector companies is of utmost importance to cope with the adverse impacts of the 
pandemic and designing appropriate public policies for the post-recovery period. This study utilizes firm-level 
data collected through the World Bank COVID-19 Follow-up Enterprise Surveys, to provide descriptive 
evidence on the impact of the pandemic on the private sector among different regions across the world. In that 
respect, the paper analyzes the effect on private sector firms in terms of their employment, operations, sales 
and financial situation during the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic. The findings of the analysis present 
that companies in different regions of the world are disproportionately affected by the shock.  
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Krizi Örten Perdeyi Kaldırmak: İmalat Sanayinin Yapısal Çelişkileri Ve Temel 
Eğilimleriyle 2001 Sonrası Krizlerin Yeniden Analizi  
Lifting the Veil on the Crisis: Reanalysis of the Post-2001 Crises with the Structural 
Contradictions and Key Trends of the Manufacturing Industry 
 
 

Gizem Şimşek Açar (Siirt University) 
gizem.simsek@windowslive.com 

Turkey 
 
 
The crises that emerged in the different stages of the capital accumulation process in Turkey, especially after 
2001, have often been explained with discourses such as “currency crisis”, “financial crisis”, or recently “priest 
Brunson crisis” and “pandemic crisis”. Approaches that commonly deal with crises only with the forms of their 
manifestation in the sphere of circulation of capital do not emphasize the contradictory nature of the 
production field and the unequal relations in which these contradictions produce themselves. However, crises 
are a holistic expression of the contradictions that started in the sphere of production and then reflected in the 
sphere of circulation and proceed in direct relation with the structural changes in the manufacturing industry. 
Therefore, the dependency on imported inputs in the manufacturing industry intensifies the articulation 
relationship established with the world capitalist system on the one hand, and causes a continuing current 
account deficit problem on the other. This problem puts a veil on the reality of crisis perpetrated by the price 
mechanism and the cyclical discourses of the political power. In this context, the aim of the study is to lift the 
veil that covers these crises by establishing the internal connections of the crises with production through the 
manufacturing industry. Starting from this framework, developing an analysis that rethinks the crises 
characterized as "currency crisis" after 2001 with the structural contradictions and basic tendencies of the 
manufacturing industry constitutes the principal reference point of the study. 
 
Keywords: Capital accumulation, production, circulation, crisis, manufacturing industry, current account 
deficit. 
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İstanbul’un Dünya Kapitalist Kent Ağlarına Finans Yönelimli Eşitsiz Entegrasyonu:  
İstanbul Finans Merkezi Oluşumu  
İstanbul's Financial Oriented Uneven Integration into World Capitalist City Networks:  
The Istanbul Financial Center Formation 
 
 
 

Adem Açar(Siirt University) 
adem.acar@windowslive.com 

Turkey 
 
 
Istanbul entered a new integration process with the world capitalist city networks in the post-1980 period. 
This process shows itself with the emergence of Istanbul as a finance-oriented city form. The fact that Istanbul 
is a finance-oriented city accelerates its integration into world capitalist city networks by activating the temporal 
and spatial dynamics of the production and circulation of capital. In this context, Istanbul is experiencing an 
uneven spatial development in the world capitalist urban hierarchy at the crossroads of global and local flows. 
The uneven development of capitalist urban social relations on a world scale has played a principal role in 
shaping the world capitalist urban hierarchy. Istanbul's position in the world's capitalist city networks shows 
itself with a new representation as Istanbul finance city formation in this uneven development process. At the 
same time, the financial city formation in Istanbul indicates both a new spatial division of labour in world 
capitalist city networks and a new spatial scaling in the world capitalist urban hierarchy. When this 
transformation is considered with Istanbul's position, it claims to be a global city in world capitalist city 
networks. In this context, the integration of Istanbul into the world capitalist city networks expresses the 
formation of a financial city that develops unevenly depending on the stage of capital accumulation. With 
moving from this framework, the study will deal with the financial city formation in Istanbul in the context 
of an uneven development with the mutual interactions of the capital accumulation process and local and 
global networks. 
 
Keywords: City Networks, Financial City, Uneven Development, Integration. 
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Work In Digital Platforms: Precariousness And Informality In The Age Of 
Information" 
 
 

Armida Concepción García(Universidad Autónoma De Zacatecas) 
Edgar Ramón Arteaga Figueroa (Universidad Autónoma De Zacatecas) 

armisgarcia@uaz.edu.mx 
México 

 
 
In the full boom of financial capitalism and the upturn of the digital economy in the second decade of this 
century, the quick expansion of digital platforms has had a strong social, economic, and financial impact in 
global economies. The pandemic caused by coronavirus in March of 2020 set a new age of platform work, 
altering the work conditions, whether by an excess of demand (i.e., the case of app workers), or by the 
expansion of unemployed workers, or workers from home looking for digital alternatives to generate income 
and survive.  In the expansion of work in digital platforms, we can observe an aggravated structural 
precariousness of work and jobs; new third-party relations, structural forms of labor informality and 
precariousness, in which the worker assumes to a great extent the cost of his job; a constant trend to deregulate 
their social protection, with legislative reforms that reinforce self-employment, under the excuse of 
entrepreneurship, greatly encouraging individual and contractual freedom. Meanwhile, the power of Unions 
diminishes, generating an increase in corporate power and asymmetries in labor relations. Their rapid growth 
represents a challenge for understanding the functioning of their business models and productive and labor 
restructuring directed by the big global corporations. The purpose of this investigation aims at understanding 
the impact of digital platforms for work and jobs, as well as to set up the new asymmetries generated by the 
dynamic of competition established by them.  
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Was Teleworking A Short-Lived Phenomenon? Evidence From The United States 
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In early 2020, the first coronavirus type 21 case, triggering severe acute respiratory syndrome scientifically 
categorized as SARS-CoV-2 (and since labeled COVID-19), was detected, an outbreak that brought the entire 
world to the brink of economic and health collapse. To appreciate the remarkable speed with which the 
COVID-19 crisis unfolded and the magnitude of the shock caused, statistical data shows a rapidly deteriorating 
employment situation in the United States (U.S.). According to the figures, in early 2020, unemployment 
benefit claims ranged between two hundred and two hundred and eighty thousand per week, representing the 
lowest growth in new claims in U.S. history since 1971. Still, 40 million Americans frantically searched for 
jobs in the following twelve weeks, implying an unprecedented increase in those records. Moreover, the 
Current Population Survey (CPS) reports that U.S. unemployment rose from 3.5 percent in February 2020 
(its lowest in more than 60 years) to 14.7 percent in April 2020, the highest rate in 80 years. Likewise, this 
country's GDP plummeted 11.2 percent from the last quarter of 2019 to the second quarter of 2020, 
representing the largest drop since the Great Depression of 1929. The United Kingdom experienced a sharp 
contraction in output, with a record GDP fall of 20.4 percent in April-June 2020, following a 2.2 percent 
decline in January-March. While the data details the enormous economic impact of COVID-19 in these two 
nations, the situation was no different for the rest of the world, making the pandemic the worst health and 
socioeconomic catastrophe of the modern era. But the measures adopted to stop the spread of COVID-19 had 
immediate effects on other variables of the world economy. One of these was the rapid adoption of 
telecommuting due to confinement. However, not all jobs could be moved to the virtual sphere because 
teleworking from home (TWH) requires specific skills and abilities on the part of the employee. For example, 
proficiency in computer skills is a determining factor. Moreover, not all productive activities can be brought 
to the digital plane because many jobs demand human presence, such as manipulating objects and moving 
products and people. Another indispensable factor for the implementation of TWH is the availability of the 
necessary infrastructure to execute this type of activity. As several studies have pointed out, TWH demands 
having a connection to access the Internet and having the corresponding work equipment (e.g., computer, 
tablet or smartphone). Hence, lower-income countries have a lower proportion of work that can be done at 
home.  In this study, we analyze the conditions that explain the adoption of TWH and its subsequent decline 
once the pandemics began to recede. 
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Some Issues From The Political Anatomy Of The Soviet Government 
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When the Bolsheviks came to power in Russia in 1917, they aimed to bring about a world socialist revolution. 
To do this, they set up its governing body, the Communist International-Comintern. When their plan failed, 
the revolutionaries began to build socialism in one country, Russia. However, there were no appropriate 
conditions for this in this country. It can be said that the nomenclature was immediately founded in Russia. 
The dictatorship of the proletariat declared in 1917 had already turned into the dictatorship of the party in 
1918. In its turn the dictatorship of the party is the dictatorship of the leaders who were forced to maneuver 
between the interests of the peasantry and the workers, between the interests of the people and the international 
financial capital. Of course, the then bourgeoisie, which was already in the process of expropriation, could not 
accept this and began to resist fiercely. In response, the revolutionary government confronted the Red Terror, 
which began in 1918. It should be noted that in the Soviet Union in the 1920s there were at least four 
opposition movements: 1. Left Conservatives; 2. National-Bolsheviks; 3. Social Democrats; 4. Left militarists. 
There was a relentless battle for supremacy between them. The task of surviving the Russian socialist revolution 
was taken over by I. Stalin, who purposefully seized the reins of building the world's first socialist state. This 
process was opposed by the so-called Right-wing opposition. The Bolshevik Party, headed by I. Stalin took a 
course on the industrial transformation of Russia. Stalin, along with his supporters, actually began to solve the 
task that the Russian bourgeois revolution was to accomplish, albeit in a modernized form. 
Key Terms: Bolshevik Party, Communist, Russia, Opposition, Socialist State 
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Modern Democracy And The Influence Of Hybrid War  
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Nowadays, modern information and technological advances have allowed states to gain unlimited access to 
information, enabling them to further strengthen their positions and independently manage the information 
space. The information war has limited military confrontations, although it softened sharp confrontations 
between the states. Confidentiality, freedom of speech and expression these are exactly those constitutional 
rights that most represent the contours of democracy. As for the freed, it is reflected in the constitutions of 
democracies. The threat of information war is associated with the shortcomings of many political systems. The 
result that can arise in conditions of information war, propaganda, spread of disinformation, can cause serious 
damage to any state. So, it is obvious that each stakeholder is responsible for participating in the fight against 
information warfare. 
 
Keywords: Information Warfare, Propaganda, Disinformation, Polarization; Military Intervention; Liberal 
Democracy. 
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Prospects Of Global Security: Management Prioritization Afghanistan Vs. Ukraine 
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The post covid world at the gate way of a crisis is meet with the most impactful security challenges of the 
millennium i.e. the ongoing Russia Ukraine war and the humanitarian crises of Afghanistan both of which are 
at a turmoil with the increasing time. Amidst infringing spectrum of politico-economic opportunities and 
equally devastating consequences of socio-cultural degeneration and humanitarian dilemma, the global security 
is empirically intersecting a coherent play of IPE; Conflict structuring challenges as one of the hallmarks of 
global security for the century. The subsequent consequences of international administration and management 
prioritization have brought about  prospects of global security. The study evaluates the variables for 
cooperation, conflict and global security in international politics amidst the analysis of the consequences of 
management prioritization over the two states. Since both conflicts sit at the epicenter of the Eurasian 
continent their impact extends globally. It also showcases how management prioritization is to play for the 
effective resolution of these conflicts while highlighting the possible political cleavages and hence the affects of 
it. The afghan crisis extends to the Central Asian and South Asian Region while concerning the Chinese 
presence. On the other hand, the Russian Ukraine war threatens the sweep of counter force into Russian or 
European landscapes. Therefore with both challenges ongoing, all world powers and actors are at a critical play 
while demanding attentiveness towards regional and global political and economic impact. Hence the paper 
pursues to bring forward what is enfold in the global political arena and how prioritize management has a role 
for it.  
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Covid-19 Sonrası Değişen Istihdam Modelleri: Evden Çalışma  
Changing Employment Patterns After Covid-19: Working From Home 
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sevdamutluakar@gmail.com 
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ÖzetCovid-19 salgını döneminde, ülkeler salgını kontrol altına almak amacıyla kimi zaman tam, kimi zaman 
kısmi kapanma ve seyahat kısıtlamaları başlatmıştır. Bu kapanma dönemlerinde birçok kurum ve özel şirket 
“zorunlu” olarak evden ya da dönüşümlü çalışma sistemine geçmiştir. Ancak Covid-19 salgınının etkilerinin 
hafiflediği ve vaka sayılarının azalmaya başladığı 2022 yılında da birçok şirket evden çalışma sistemini 
uygulamaya devam etmektedir. Çalışma düzeninin evden veya kişinin istediği herhangi bir yerden iş 
faaliyetlerini yürüttüğü bu modelde, şirketlerin ve çalışanların evden çalışmayı tercih etmelerinin birçok nedeni 
bulunmaktadır. En basitinden, işverenlerin ofis maliyetleri azalmakta, çalışanlar ise yolda geçen zamandan 
tasarruf sağlamaktadır. Bu çalışma Covid-19 ile değişen istihdam modellerini ele almakta ve Türkiye’de evden 
çalışma modelinin geleceğini incelemektedir. Salgın sonrası dijital dönüşüm ile iş modellerinin daha hızlı bir 
şekilde evden çalışmaya yöneleceği iddia edilmektedir.Anahtar Kelime: Covid-19, İstihdam, Evden 
ÇalışmaAbstractDuring the Covid-19 pandemic, countries introduced sometimes full and sometimes partial 
closures and travel restrictions to contain the pandemic. In these tight closure periods, many public institutions 
and private companies have switched to the "mandatory" work from home or on a rotating basis. However, in 
2022 when the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic eased and the number of cases began to decrease, many 
companies continue to implement the work from home system. There are many reasons why companies and 
employees prefer to work from home in this model, where the working order carries out business activities 
from home or from any place one wishes. Simply put, while office costs are reduced for employers, time spent 
on the road is saved for employees. This study discusses the changing employment models with Covid-19 and 
examines the future of the working from home in Turkey. It is claimed that with the digital transformation 
during the pandemic, increasing number of businesses will prefer work from home models. 
 
Keywords: Covid-19, Employment, Work from Home 
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During the COVID-19 pandemic more than 200 countries around the world, including Pakistan were forced 
to close educational institutions. This closure resulted in the disruption of the face to face teaching & learning 
in all the educational institutions and forced to find suitable alternatives for face to face classes. It quite 
inevitably led to adopting virtually synchronous teaching methods of round the globe and developing 
innovative strategies to bridging the gap of educational communication. As a result, online teaching had to be 
implemented in order to continue academic sessions.  Public as well as private schools experienced 
unprecedented challenges. The present research aimed at exploring the challenges of online learning faced by 
government ( public) school teachers of Lahore, Pakistan. Qualitative approach was used to gain deep insight 
of the problem. A total of seventeen semi structured interviews were conducted to analyze the challenges & 
discrepancies in availability of educational resources  and facilities. Themes like lack of past experience in online 
teaching & learning,  problems of electricity chronic connectivity issues, non- availability of gadgets, lack of 
student interest as well as the element of stress was also reported by the stakeholders during this transition 
phase from traditional teaching to online teaching. 
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Conflict is empirically at the heart of the upheld power play of worlds two lead foreign policy documents that 
designed the socio political and politico economic interactions of the 21st century - Á Clean Break’ and Project 
for America’s New Century. The study revisits the Syrian crisis through the theoretical insights of Regional 
Security Complex and Neo Realism empirically observing the interplay of realist endeavors of Zionist 
expansionism with RSC implications tracking the possible truth of current political turmoil of Middle East; 
and, establish the unique connection between the main stream socio political events of the 20th century i.e. 
War Against Terrorism and Establishment of Liberal Democracies. The forked approach of the Oded Yinon 
plan as continuation of Western  Stratagem in ME and as Israeli strategic plan to ensure regional superiority, 
establishing ‘A Clean Break’ as a document of tentative plan phases that put the Yinon Plan in motion. The 
focus will remain how all this is correlated with Syria a country termed as the key to peace in ME and it’s since 
past years persistent crisis as a decisive phase of realizing Israeli expansionist aspirations and US imperialist 
endeavors to a Realm.  The recently conceived Israeli interests in the region and their role in Israel and Iran 
block tussle. The military concentration at Golan Heights how does speak of expected armed confrontations 
in the region to safeguard opportunistic Israeli interests and reflect the developments in ‘’A Clean Break. The 
study contends the established view of ME politics as power struggle between Arab Iran and explores to 
establishment that Arab Iran power strife is only a western backed front play of the ideational and ideological 
disparities at work to engage the challenger to Israeli regional interests at multiple ends to distract and weaken 
them on one hand and to help Israel achieve its goal of A greater Israel on the other. In this extended episode 
to keep the world neutralized in this context through diplomacy and media psych-ops is the success of Israel. 
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(Re)Production Of Antigypsyism Through Media In Turkey 
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Antigypsyism is a specific form of racism associated with stereotypes and distorted images of Roma 
communities that leads to their marginalization and exclusion and even persecution.  Media has been an 
important tool of producing and (re)producing stereotypes and distorted images that feed antigypsyism. Roma 
is one of the most disadvantageous groups in Turkey that suffer from high levels of inequalities. This article 
argues that the representation of Roma in the media in Turkey deepens the inequalities that they suffer and 
contributes to antigypsyism. Based on a media review between 01.01.2019 and 30.06.2019, I analyze 191 
different news items published on local and national media that include the keywords of “Roma”, “Gypsy” 
and “Kıbti”. My analysis demonstrates the existence of stereotypes, discriminatory and hate speech and 
gendered representation of Roma in the media in Turkey. 
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The aim of this study is to examine how the short-term interest rates controlled by the CBRT between the 
years 2019-2021 affect the loan and deposit rates and the pass-through effect of interest rates in Turkey. In 
the study, the relationship between the interest rates under the control of the CBRT and short-term interest 
rates and which interest rate is more determinant were tried to be determined. Therefore, the question of which 
central bank interest is related to which loan interest or deposit interest is important. The motivation for the 
study is the limited number of studies examining the pass-through effect between interest rates in Turkey. The 
importance of the studies that have an important place in the foreign literature, the lack of application in our 
country and the interest rates have formed the starting point of our study. In our study, in which short-term 
relationships were examined using monthly data between the years 2019-2021, the GMM technique was 
preferred in order to measure dynamic relationships. In the study, the Weighted Average Funding Cost, TL 
Reference Rate and BIST Repo Rate, representing the CBRT; Representing market interest rates, Consumer 
Loan Interest, Housing Loan Interest, Vehicle Loan Interest, Consumer Loan Interest, Commercial Loan 
Interest, Deposit Interest; Industrial Production Index, Inflation Rate and VIX Index were used as control 
variables.It is possible to collect the results of the study under three main headings. Interest rate pass-through 
was analyzed over actual interest rates and it was determined that all interest rate variables were significant. 
However, the fact that actual interest, not legal interest, determines deposit and loan interests has been 
confirmed in our study. In addition, it has been shown that different rates, not a single interest, are valid for 
different types of loans and deposits. Finally, while AOFM is the most effective in commercial loans and 
housing loans, the interest type with the highest market pass-through from consumer loans, consumer loans 
and deposit rates was found to be TL reference interest. BIST Repo rate is most effective in vehicle loans. 
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Inflation And Its Possible Effects On Income Distribution In Turkey 
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Inflation and its Possible Effects on Income Distribution in Turkey"Inequality", which has the power to affect 
the individual, the nation, or the global order as a whole, can be evaluated as the product of economic policies 
or many macro economic outputs. The shutdowns and restrictions experienced on a global scale in the recent 
period have affected the economic activity, disrupting the supply-demand balance and leading to price 
increases. It is observed that the developments may have different effects on different income groups. In this 
study, the effects of inflation on inequality have been evaluated within the framework of the data of the Turkish 
Statistical Institute. When the current consumer price index for Turkey are examined in terms of main 
expenditure groups, it is seen that inflation creates an inequality effect in purchasing power for the lower 
income group or those with fixed incomes. Again, according to the Turkish Statistical Institute's May 2022 
data, when the shares of GDP components in Gross Value Added are analyzed by income method; It is 
noteworthy that the share of labor payments in the first quarter rates of 2020, 2021 and 2022 has decreased 
continuously, while the share of net operating surplus/mixed-income has increased. According to the 
observations made with the recent data for the Turkish economy, it seems possible to expect a deterioration in 
the income distribution.Keywords: Inflation, Income distribution, Inequality 
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Industrial Livestock Production And Pandemics 
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Following the Second World War, in particular, the capital has further penetrated into agriculture. This act 
implicates the expansion of the industrial production of livestock—packing the swine and poultry in thousands 
into a house and breeding them as quickly as possible by means of medications and hormones till the day they 
are going to be butchered. At first sight, it seems as if industrial livestock production lowers the costs by means 
of the economies of scale, but in fact, corporate externalisation of the costs of production—through putting 
pressure on the bureaucracy to implement deregulations concerning animal health and waste disposal and 
subcontracting the production—is what brings about the lower costs. Deregulations simply correspond to the 
cutback in the private costs at the expense of an increased likelihood of a pandemic that will result in a public 
health crisis and sub-contracting of production connotes small farmers taking all the risks concerning 
production. The covid-19 pandemic made it evident that essentially those who suffer from pandemics are the 
most disadvantaged sections of the society. Therefore, the sublation of industrial production of the livestock 
is one of the fundamental prerequisites to do away with a productive activity that leads to upheaval in the 
interface between organisms and their inorganic nature leading to the ecological crisis and burdening the 
oppressed with the cost of this crisis.   
 
Keywords: industry, livestock production, externalisation, pandemic 
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Robotics is an emerging technology with an increasing role in future manufacturing, as well as energy 
technologies. In this study we provide an outlook and literature reviews of the benefits and drawbacks of the 
usage of robotics in the renewable energy sector by looking it from different perspective. We look at 
technological development as a cause of production of e-waste, but also address the issue of circular economy 
by developing products that are reusable and recyclable. The main review though, is the use of robotics in 
enhancing the renewable energy industry sector and looking at robotics as critical factor to the sustainability 
and survival of the energy industry. We provide an outlook of robotics market; continue with raw material 
issues surrounding robotics production; move to transitioning to low-carbon emissions through renewable 
energy sources just to carry on with projections for years 2030 for robotics demand; and conclude with remarks 
and conclusions. This study will be a good provision to the existing literature. 
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The current era is characterized by massive digitalization of government services. COVID-19 pandemics 
further accelerated the digital transformation of governments. This paper uses primary data to evaluate the 
perceived utility as well as perceived impact on the performance of companies, by the e-government services 
provided on central and local level by the government of North Macedonia. The study uses data from 40 
companies from on of the statistical regions in North Macedonia. Although some of the government services 
are a requirement, the questionnaire tests for the perceived utility of these services by the companies. Results 
from the study show that most of the companies value e-government services as useful with possible impact 
on efficiency and performance. The findings are consistent with theory and with similar studies from other 
authors.  
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Bir Krizden Diğer Krize Kadar Korunan Çocuk: COVID-19, Çocuk Emeği ve Devlet  
The Child Protected From One Crisis To Another: COVID-19, Child Labor And The 
State 
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COVİD-19 kapitalizmin yarattığı bir sağlık, ekonomik ve sosyal bir krizdir ve bir ekonomik kriz ise önce, 
toplumda en korunmasız olan çocukları etkilediği görülmektedir. Kısa dönemde, çocuğa ilişkin yaklaşım 
“çocukları yoksulluktan koruma”ya odaklanmaktadır. Ancak bundan daha önemlisi, iyi zamanlarda olduğu 
kadar kötü zamanlarda da çocukların yoksulluktan korunmasıdır (UNICEF, 2012). Çünkü çocukların normal 
bir akıl ve beden gelişimi sağlayabilmelerinin sadece bir şansı vardır. Bu nedenle çocukları hem yoksulluktan 
ve bu bağlamda da işçileşmekten korumak kritik önem taşır. Ekonominin zor zamanlarında, kriz; en çok yoksul 
çocuğu yani en kötü durumdakileri daha çok etkiler ve bu da ilerleyen yıllarda pek çok ekonomik ve sosyal 
problemi de beraberinde getirir (UNICEF,2012). Bu nedenle devletin ve uluslararası kurumların gerçekten 
yoksul çocuğu ve emeğini koruyup korumadığını anlamak için kriz dönemindeki müdahalelerine bakmak 
oldukça önemlidir.  Bu bağlamda bu çalışmada Covid-19 sürecinde devletin ve çocuk emeğine ilişkin politika 
üreten ve öneren uluslararası kurumların çocuk emeğine müdahalelerine odaklanılmıştır. Covid-19 çocuk 
emeği açısından ne gibi sonuçlar doğurduğu ve devletin bu çerçevede aldığı önlemler araştırılmıştır. Bu 
anlamda devlet ve çocuk emeği ilişkisi Covid-19 üzerinden ortaya konulmaya çalışılmıştır. 
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Demografik Özelliklere Göre Tüketicilerin Kripto Para Kullanimina Yönelik Tutumlari: 
“Izmir Örneği”  
Attitudes of Consumers Towards the Use of Cryptocurrency According to Demographic 
Characteristics: “The Example of İzmir” 
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In this study, based on the technology acceptance model, according to demographic characteristics consumers' 
attitudes to the use of crypto money were investigated. The data of the study were collected by the survey 
method applied to 212 participants in the province of Izmir. According to the independent t-test and anova 
test applied to the obtained data, gender, educational status and occupational status did not cause a significant 
difference between the participants; It was seen that the age and income status of the participants caused a 
significant difference between their attitudes. 
 
Keywords: Cryptocurrency, Online Shopping, Payment, Technology Acceptance Model, Consumer Attitude, 
İzmir 
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Lights-Out Manufacturing And Future Of Employment 
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Lights-out (or “dark”) factories are now possible thanks to the development and maturity of many automated 
machines and robots as well as advanced software. Such factories require little to no human interaction. The 
implementation of lights-out technology might increase efficiency and bring some other economic benefits. 
While robots have a high initial cost, they can be cheaper than human labour over time. This is because, unlike 
human workers, a robotic system can operate 24/7 without the need for breaks, vacations and shift changes. 
Although most facilities are still in the early stages of automating production activities, automation solutions 
are increasingly being used in industry. The question, therefore, is whether lights-out technologies could 
become the norm in fully automated factories in the near future. The purpose of this study is to determine 
whether factories will soon be able to eliminate employees and work autonomously. 
 
Keywords: Lights-out Manufacturing, Employment, Fifth Industrial Revolution 
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Düzensiz Verilerin Analizinde Fraktal Geometrinin  Kullanimi: Covid-19 Vaka Sayilari 
Örneği 
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Fractal geometry which emerged as an alternative to Euclidean geometry that is insufficient to understand the 
events in nature, is defined as a family of curves that are formless in terms of Euclidean geometry and 
amorphous in terms of morphology. Fractal analysis, which has come to the fore to be used in the measurement 
of fractal forms and processes, some of which are curved or surface shaped, and some are complex dust clouds 
that science and art cannot define, offers new methods every day in the numerical analysis of the complexity 
levels in nature (Yılmaz, 2013).Today, fractal geometry has started to find its use in all sciences where 
complexity and chaos exist, including social sciences. Fractal analysis is used as a estimation method in social 
sciences, especially in cases where normal distribution does not occur in time series analysis. Fractal analysis, 
which is still being used in this field, has mostly found its use in financial markets. In this study, it is to 
investigate with fractal analysis whether the number of covid-19 cases, the effect of which continues today, 
shows fractal characteristics, in other words, whether the number of cases occurring in an epidemic, which is 
a natural phenomenon, can be predicted. As a result of the analysis made with Hurst exponent, which is one 
of the methods used in fractal analysis, it was concluded that the number of cases can be estimated by fractal 
analysis. 
 
Keywords: Time Series, Fractal Analysis, Hurst Exponent 
Jel Codes: C14, C22, 
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Measuring The Efficiency Of Country Economies By Data Envelopement Analysis (An 
Essay On Turkey, Middle East And North African Countries) 
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In today's world, the main purpose of countries is to increase welfare through economic growth. In order to 
achieve this goal, all countries have to use their resources effectively and efficiently. Data Envelopment Analysis 
(DEA) is an appropriate analysis technique in measuring the efficiency of national economies and comparing 
them with each other under the influence of many variables. In this study, the DEA (data envelopment 
analysis) method, which was developed to measure efficiency and has a wide application area in the literature, 
was used. The DEA method can rank countries by considering how effectively they use their resources, and at 
the same time, it can create a reference system for inefficient countries. 19 countries in the Middle East and 
North Africa (MENA) countries, which are called MENA countries, were included in the analysis. With the 
help of the data prepared by the World Bank, the technical efficiency of the countries was revealed by using 5 
inputs and 3 outputs. When they are not the input used in the analysis; total population, the share of imports 
in GDP, unemployment rate, inflation rate and foreign direct investments, and output variables are gross 
national product per capita, food production index and the share of exports in gross domestic product. 
Considering the availability of data, the analysis covers the years 2017-2019. As a result of the analysis, effective 
countries were determined and improvement tables were prepared for inefficient countries. In this way, 
suggestions were made to the countries about which resources they should use in order to increase their 
efficiency compared to the countries they compete with. 
 
Keywords: Data Envelopment Analysis, Efficiency, Mena Countries 
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Testing The International Migration Regime:  
Belarus, Poland And The International Migration Crisis Of 2021  
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In the aftermath of the Second World War, which had resulted in millions of refugees and displaced persons 
seeking new homes, a new set of international norms on refugees was adopted as part of the “rules-based 
international order” under the aegis of the United Nations. The cornerstone of the new system was the 1951 
Convention on Refugees, which defined who a refugee was and what the rights of a refugee were. Drawing its 
inspiration from the Universal Declaration on Human Rights, the Convention on Refugees established a right 
to seek refuge in a foreign country in case of persecution in one’s homeland, a right to not be deported to a 
country where one would face persecution, and a right to build a life in one’s country of refuge. These lofty 
principles were put to a severe test in 2021, when thousands of migrants from a number of countries, but 
especially Iraq, attempted to enter the European Union member states Lithuania and Poland from Belarus in 
order to travel onwards to Germany and seek refugee status there. This paper will examine the way in which 
the Belarusian government encouraged this migration flow, allegedly as a form of “hybrid warfare” against the 
EU, and the way in which Poland in particular used tactics banned under international law, such as push-
backs, in order to be rid of refugees it did not wish to welcome. The paper will compare this case to other cases 
of hard EU borders, such as in Greece or Spain.  
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The  COVID-19 epidemic, which started in Wuhan, China at the end of 2019, later affected the whole world. 
The course of the epidemic caused a contraction in the world economies over time. In this process, other 
countries, especially Turkey, changed their monetary policy practices. Central Banks of developed and 
developing countries made significant changes in interest rates. In this study, the effects of the COVID-19 
epidemic in the banking and finance sector all over the world and the policies implemented for this were 
examined and evaluated. 
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Erken Cumhuriyet Döneminde Toplumsal Cinsiyet Eşitsizliğine Direnişte Politik bir 
Figür Olarak Nezihe Muhiddin  / Nezihe Muhiddin as a Political Figure in the 
Resistance to Gender Inequality in the Early Republican Period 
 
 

Abidin Çevik(Kocaeli University) 
abidincevik@gmail.com 

 
 
In the last period of the Ottoman Empire, many significant changes took place in women's rights and struggle 
as in many other areas. The struggle for women's rights in the Republican period started in the II 
Constitutional Monarchy period, a Many important women became prominent in this period. Besides Fatma 
Aliye, Halide Edib, and Afife Jale, Nezihe Muhiddin was also another important in this period, as the most 
important defender of women's rights since the last period of the Empire, pioneered many important 
developments in the field of women's rights. She founded the Turkish Women's Protection Association during 
the period of the “Ittihat and Terakki” and drew attention to the struggle by writing articles in the newspaper 
“Hanımlara Mahsus Gazete”. Continuing her struggle during the proclamation of the Republic, Nezihe 
Muhiddin founded the Women's People's Party in June 1923. However, her initiative was not welcomed by 
the founders of the new regime and was rejected on the grounds of the election law. This obstacle could not 
break Nezihe Muhiddin's determination to struggle, and she established the Turkish Women's Union (Türk 
Kadınlar Birliği) in 1924. Nezihe Muhiddin made a significant contribution to the inclusion of women in 
social life in the Ottoman Empire in the 20th century, and to the recognition of women's political rights after 
the proclamation of the republican regime. This study aims to discuss the contributions of Nezihe Muhiddin, 
who was the symbol of the women's rights struggle from the last period of the Ottoman Empire to the early 
republic, to political and social life. 
 
Key words: women’s political representation, Women’s Party, Nezihe Muhiddin, Early period of Turkish 
Republic 
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Comparison of Inflation Adjustment Methods in Turkey 
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Inflation, which can be defined as the continuous increase in the general level of prices, is an economic crisis 
situation. Besides the macroeconomic, microeconomic, social and psychological effects of high inflation, it also 
has significant effects on the financial statements. The fact that money loses its feature of being a unit of 
measurement in periods of high inflation prevents financial statements from reflecting the real situation 
regarding the results of operating activities. To eliminate the negative effects of inflation on financial 
statements, some inflation adjustment methods are used. Among these methods, the revaluation method and 
the general price level accounting method are included in the legislation in Turkey. This study aims to define 
the differences between revaluation and general price level accounting methods and compare the application 
results of these methods within the framework of the legislation in Turkey. 
 
Keywords: Inflation Accounting, Inflation Adjustment, Revaluation, General Price Level Accounting. 
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Abstract 

Nowadays, modern information and technological advances have allowed states to gain unlimited access to information, enabling 
them to further strengthen their positions and independently manage the information space. The information war has limited 
military confrontations, although it softened sharp confrontations between the states. Confidentiality, freedom of speech, and 
expression are exactly those constitutional rights that most represent the contours of democracy. As for the freed, it is reflected in 
the constitutions of democracies. The threat of information war is associated with the shortcomings of many political systems. The 
result that can arise in conditions of information war, propaganda, and the spread of disinformation, can cause serious damage 
to any state. So, it is obvious that each stakeholder is responsible for participating in the fight against information warfare. 

Keywords: Information Warfare, Propaganda, Disinformation, Polarization; Military Intervention; Liberal Democracy. 

1. Introduction 

Many countries have successfully switched to liberal democracies since World War II. In 
1989, Francis Fukuyama wrote about the "unequivocal victory of political liberalism" and 
the "universalization of Western liberal democracy as the ultimate form of human 
government" (Fukuyama, 1989). Freedom of speech is especially revered in the United 
States, which has adopted the least restrictive laws. The citizens of the United States strictly 
protect their right to privacy, and freedom of speech, including from government 
interference. Thus, the privacy policy is strictly adhered to in Western European countries 
as well. 

Information warfare is the firstborn of the modern global world. Nowadays, access to 
information is increased, giving and receiving information in a modern environment, 24 
hours a day, is freely available to any of us, regardless of age, social status, or education. The 
effectiveness of the information war has been demonstrated by several global events that have 
popularized its phenomenon (EUvsDISINFO, 2020).  

Democratic values such as freedom of speech, expression, and information are under great 
pressure in the context of modern information warfare. Today, countries around the world 
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are actively using disinformation and propaganda to achieve their goals. Information warfare 
is no less damaging than military intervention. 

The paper is based on systematic and complex approaches, it uses certain research methods 
proven in the social sciences, such as the comparative analysis method, quantitative research 
method, and others. 

2."Hybrid Conflicts" and Cyberspace 

The XXI century is marked by increasing conflicts, where information warfare plays an 
important role, where cyberspace is effectively used to achieve the desired goal.Information 
warfare is an integral part of hybrid warfare. While there is no universal definition of it, we 
must recognize that hybrid warfare, along with military intervention, implies the use of 
other, more modern tactics in modern conflicts (Fridman, Pearce, 2019). Cyber security is 
one of the components of information security, around which the debate is becoming 
increasingly relevant for states. Today, states, along with military intervention, are actively 
resorting to information warfare, propaganda, and disinformation/infodemia. It is 
important to note that the ability to exchange information over the last century, as well as 
the availability of its means of dissemination, has been growing steadily. If the number of 
radio listeners in the world after 38 years of the invention of the human radio reached 50 
million, this result can be achieved for television in 13 years, and the number of Internet 
users on the global network has reached the same rate in just 4 years since its invention 
(Chkopoia, 2017). At the same time, the formation of the global information space, which 
gave a great impetus to the progress of mankind, revealed its negative aspects. 

"Cybercrime" is not a simple word today, it poses the greatest threat to humanity. Almost 
every day, the media of different states report about this terrible event in the world. For 
example, in 2011 a group of hackers hacked the website of the American analytical research 
company Strategic Forecasting. As a result, e-mail addresses were published on the Internet, 
with passwords for US and British servicemen, intelligence agents, police officers, as well as 
NATO advisers and politicians. In addition, the personal data of former Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger and former US Vice President Dan Quayle, who worked during the 
presidency of President George W. Bush, became available. In this case, it is worthy to recall 
a group of hackers, Team Poisn, who hacked into one of the UN servers, stealing the 
passwords of thousands of employee accounts. The victims of cyber-attacks are not only 
high-ranking officials but also ordinary citizens (Krepinevich, 2012). In 2012, criminals in 
Israel hacked and published the personal data of several thousand credit card holders. It 
should be highlighted that cyber-attacks are not limited to attacks on individuals, they also 
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occur at the state and international levels. This is because the national infrastructure of each 
modern state is closely linked to the use of the latest computer technology (Dawson, 2020). 

The use of computer systems and the Internet has a special place in the work of many 
countries and organizations, therefore the interruption of their work or any kind of damage 
seriously affects any process carried out by the organization, company, or government 
agency. Internet and computer systems are used to manage various infrastructures. Any 
damage or malfunction to military and satellite systems, communication channels, elements 
of water, gas, electricity and nuclear energy, oil and refining infrastructure can cause serious 
harm to both the company and the state. 

From 2007-2012, there were numerous cases where the critical, important infrastructure of 
different countries and companies was intentionally damaged using the Internet and 
computer viruses.2007 - Russia's confrontation with Estonia escalates into a serious cyber-
attack, causing certain problems for the Estonian Internet space. Estonian internet resources 
were inaccessible for some time, and Estonian websites were damaged. Government 
websites, as well as websites owned by news agencies, were deliberately hacked and damaged. 
To restore the functioning of some state sites, temporary copies of them were created in the 
American and European Internet space. During the 2008 Russia-Georgia war, Georgia's 
Internet space was exposed to serious cyber-attacks. A large number of network packets were 
sent to the Georgian Internet space, which caused the overloading of Internet channels and 
temporary damage to the Georgian Internet space (Geers, 2008). GeorBot - Targeted cyber 
espionage against Georgian state resources during 2011-2012. The hackers infected only 
those pages of Georgian news sites that contained information about the visits of the NATO 
delegation, military news, the president's statements, and relations with the United States. 
Thus we can say that the target audience was pre-selected by the cyber-attack organizers. 
When opening these websites, the Internet user's computer was automatically infected with 
an unknown virus program. The virus checked the geographical location of the computer 
by time zone. The main function - was to search for predefined words in military files, and 
documents (military, secret, intelligence), in case of detection, these files were copied to the 
author's server and infected many government agencies and several critical infrastructure 
objects. Flame / Gauss - A high-level cyber-attack on Arab states in 2012, specially created 
computer viruses infected the agencies of the target countries (Fisher, 2012). 

One of the main problems in the fight against cybercrime is the fact that it is often very 
difficult to pinpoint not only the direct perpetrators but also their location or the country 
from which the attack took place. Therefore, an offender or a group of criminals can easily 
hide not only their involvement in organizing a cyber-attack, but also identify themselves as 
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other users of the network or remain anonymous altogether. The sources of cyber threats are 
representatives of the public and private sectors, as well as organizations and individuals 
created under different types and brands. The paradox is that the most decentralized 
structure (the Internet), whose original purpose was to deter the threat of a Soviet nuclear 
attack by US security services at the time, gives the parties involved in modern conflicts after 
the end of the Cold War the opportunity for a variety of actions (Hearing Held, 2017). 

3. The Difficulty of Specifying the Definition 

Still, Kennedy called the Internet a new public square, but we must acknowledge the 
importance of the unique features of social media, which contributes to the distortion of 
free speech and creates a favorable information environment for the enemy. The Internet 
has created a modern environment in which the most important problem is technological 
insecurity. Social networks have helped increase the personal impact of each individual on 
information, in terms of persuasion around the world. Propaganda goes even further than 
the truth. In this case, we have to refer to the term fake news, which was first used in the 
late nineteenth century, but its definition does not allow to define the essence of 
misinformation, as this definition itself is vague and ambiguous, and experts want to develop 
its exact terminology, as many consider fake news an inadequate term. Here even the 
politicians are not the exception, since very often they use this term to refuse to cover 
information that is unacceptable to them. 

Misinformation confuses the citizens, strengthens their distrust, and manipulates public 
opinion. Thus, social media has promoted polarization and strengthened the interference of 
external forces in the domestic politics of countries (Transparency International Georgia, 
2019). Here we have to say that the concept of disinformation or infodemia for the EU 
relates to unverified, misleading information used as a weapon for economic and political 
gain that could lead to public harm. It also threatens democratic, political processes. 

4. The Kremlin Information War against Democracy in the West and the United States 

The modern world is well aware of Russia's targeted information war campaigns against 
Estonia, Ukraine, Georgia, Western Europe, and the United States. According to the US 
Department of Justice, the purpose of Russia's actions is to introduce a rift, undermine trust 
in democratic institutions and influence the political mood, thus trying to achieve its own 
geopolitical goals (Colomina, Sanchez, Youngs,  2021). 

Before the 2016 US presidential election, Russia actively used the media to spread fake news 
and sources among key groups of voters. To prevent this, the US State Department began 
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developing and implementing a new program aimed at using counter-arguments and 
identifying the actors. However, the State Department was forced to cancel the program 
because the United States Privacy Act of 1974 restricted the collection of data, and the 
program allowed free access to personal information, which was against the law (Colomina, 
Sanchez, Youngs,  2021). 

To fight the information war, the US must reconsider the laws, amend them, and implement 
legislative reforms to protect national security and ensure democratic processes, and civil 
liberties.Laws in the United States at this point create serious obstacles to the fight against 
information warfare, the latter of which undermines liberal democracy. 

5. Information War in the Context of the COVID-19 Pandemic 

China and Iran are actively involved in the modern information war with Russia, which has 
become particularly strong under the Covid-19 pandemic and spreads similar 
narratives.During the COVID-19 pandemic, the capabilities of information warfare were 
further "refined". As for the propaganda, information warfare has further fueled the talk of 
conspiracy theories, which has led to a distrust of public institutions, even in democracies. 
In the conditions of the modern pandemic, the tendencies of foreign interference in the 
domestic policy increased, which was facilitated by technological possibilities, which led to 
the formation of public opinion and the formation of different views, which often 
contradicted the interests of the state.These developments have forced the EU to counter 
growing threats and focus more on foreign policy (Chkopoia, 2021). 

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), the world community has become a 
victim of an infodemic around the COVID-19 pandemic (Alaverdov, 2021). Between 
January 20 and February 10, 2020, 2 million messages were posted on Twitter related to 
theories about the coronavirus pandemic a vulnerability syndrome that emerged in the 
community. The abundance of infomedia deprives people of the opportunity to seek a 
credible source. At least 17 countries have adopted regulations aimed at reducing 
disinformation in a pandemic, which includes the imposition of certain censorship 
(Freedom of Information Development Institute, 2016). 

United Nations Secretary-General Antonio Guterres has presented a set of actions that 
ensure the protection of human rights and at the same time direct the spread of 
misinformation. The UN is actively working to stop the disinformation campaign in the 
face of the whole pandemic, which threatens world stability. The World Health 
Organization (WHO) actively cooperates with social networks, including WhatsApp, 
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Facebook, and other platforms, to give the public access to accurate information related to 
the pandemic (Shubitidze, 2021). 

In April 2020, the EEAS (European External Action Service) released a report addressing 
threats from Russia and China, such as conspiracy theories and disinformation threatening 
democratic values in modern society. Disinformation campaigns also include marketing 
strategies that use personal data to divide people into small groups. Propaganda is used as an 
instrument to control information and to reduce public opinion and freedom of the press. 
Information warfare limits the international community's ability to separate the real from 
the fictional story, with particular damage to democracy, and the national and individual 
security of citizens (Colomina, Sanchez, Youngs,  2021). 

6. Information Warfare and Human Rights 

Disinformation violates human rights, has a significant impact on freedom of expression, 
violates privacy policies, undermines the quality of democracy, trusts in democratic 
institutions, threatens the objectivity of electoral processes, and polarizes the Internet, 
affecting not only economic but also political and economic issues. The question is, how 
can the use of misinformation harm a person? Has the following answer,  that is possible by 
harming the reputation of the individual, the individual within the target audience, which 
violates fundamental human rights (Magaladze, 2021). The target of the information war is 
democratic institutions, followed by a weakening of public confidence. This issue has 
become very relevant for international organizations in recent years. The Parliamentary 
Assembly of the Council of Europe (PACE) expressed concern about the scale of the 
information war and said that noting that disinformation campaigns have intensified, aimed 
at information pollution in a digital and increasingly polarized world, influencing public 
opinion and increasing foreign interference (Colomina, Sanchez, Youngs,  2021). 

Misinformation threatens and restricts basic human rights, although the fight against it in 
some states has led to a reduction in freedom of expression and the pursuit of dissent, which 
is a more serious problem. Both inside and outside the EU, you need to be careful when 
taking measures (state censorship or restrictions on social media) to combat misinformation, 
both in European countries and in the US. Any legal, political, administrative, or illegal 
activity that has the potential to undermine the fundamental rights of expression, of 
association, of human beings will ultimately lead to the disruption of democratic processes, 
to erosion. 
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The EU's goal is to strengthen human rights capacities, promote democracy, and ensure 
justice, not only in the EU Member States but also in the world. The EU has cut off funding 
and trade benefits to countries that are experiencing democratic setbacks and have human 
rights problems. The state of Taiwan, which is considered a leader in the digital field, has 
developed a strategy focused on citizen participation, which increases the degree of 
legitimacy of democracy (Mshvidobadze, 2020). The Canadian government obliges 
companies to increase the degree of transparency, even around political issues, including in 
the run-up to elections. 

7. Conclusion 

While countries that exemplify advanced democracies (Taiwan, South Korea, Canada) may 
not need the support of the European Union or the United States, the fact that information 
warfare is a global problem and requires united approaches and a common struggle cannot 
be ignored. And those countries where public authority violates human rights within the 
framework of legitimate power need the help of the EU, in this environment, the EU will 
have to put some leverage in order not to restrict human rights, not weaken the development 
of democratic institutions, citizens have guarantees of expression. In the fight against 
information war, it is very important to develop initiatives that will promote and 
contextualize disinformation, as well as strong support for media pluralism it is necessary to 
respond quickly to misinformation so that it does not rise to dangerous levels, leading to 
global catastrophe.To overcome this problem, it is necessary to produce a global dialogue. 
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Abstract 

During the Covid-19 pandemic, countries entried into force the lockdown and travel restricts to bring under the control on the 
pandemic. In that lockdown period, public institutions and companies have switched to the "mandatory" work from home. 
However, in 2022 when the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic decreased and the number of cases began to reduced, many 
companies continue to implement the work from home. There are many reasons why companies and employees prefer to work 
from home in this model, where the working order carries out business activities from home or from any place wishes. Most simply, 
while office costs are reduced for employers, time spent on the road is saved for employees. This study aims to discuss the changing 
employment models with Covid-19 and examines the future of the work from home in Turkey. It can be claimed that with the 
post-pandemic digital transformation, business models will shift to working from home more quickly.  

Keywords: Covid-19, Employment, Home Office 

JEL Codes: E24, J21, J31 

1. Giriş 

Covid-19 salgını insanların sadece sağlığını değil, teknolojiden yaşam biçimine, kültürden çalışma biçimine 
kadar birçok alanı da etkilemiştir. Covid-19 salgını nedeniyle, birçok şirket sosyal mesafeyi korumak ve Covid-
19 salgının yayılmasını azaltmak amacıyla hükümetlerin hazırladıkları halk sağlığı yönergelerine uygun olarak 
evden çalışma politikaları benimsemiştir. Salgın tamamen bitmese bile, etkilerinin azaldığı bu dönemde evden 
çalışma modeli uygulanmakta ve geleceği hala tartışılmaktadır. 

Evden çalışma işin çalışanlar tarafından işyeri olarak tanımlanan bir ofiste değil, evden iş faaliyetlerini 
yürütmeleri olarak ifade edilebilir. Burada önemli olan çalışmanın işin yapıldığı yerde olması değil, işin 
herhangi bir yerde gerçekleştirilmesidir. Özellikle teknolojik gelişmeler ve dijital yenilikler evden çalışmayı 
sürdürülebilir bir hale getirmiştir. Evden çalışmanın hem işverenler hem de çalışanlar için bazı avantaj ve 
dezavantajları bulunmaktadır (Tablo 1).  
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Tablo 1: Evden Çalışmanın Avantajları ve Dezavantajları 

Evden Çalışmanın Avantajları Evden Çalışmanın Dezavantajları 
Zaman tasarrufu Teknolojik altyapı sorunları 
Manuel yükün ve bina maliyetlerinin azalması Siber güvenlik ve veri güvenliği sorunları 
Esnek çalışma koşulları  İş-yaşam dengesi sınırının bozulması 
Sanal iletişime uyumun sağlanması Sosyal iletişimin azalması 
Motivasyonun artması Kurum kültürünün azalması 
Viral enfeksiyonların yayılımının azalması Öz disiplinin sağlanamaması  

Kaynak: Yazarlar. 

Islam (2022: 33)’e göre Covid-19 salgını, ofislerin gelecekteki iş dünyasının yeri hakkında spekülasyonlara da 
yol açmıştır.  Salgın sonrası evden çalışma modeli birçok çalışan arasında popülerlik kazanmıştır. Evden çalışma 
terimi ve iş modeli, ev ve iş arasındaki sınırların olası bulanıklaşmasına atıfta bulunmakta iken, aynı zamanda 
ücretli ve ücretsiz çalışma, standart ve standart dışı çalışma ve dolayısıyla iş ve yaşam arasında bir bölünmeyi 
zorunlu kılmaktadır.  

Çalışma şu şekilde organize edilmiştir. Çalışmanın ilk bölümü literatürden oluşmaktadır. Salgın döneminde 
evden çalışma modelini inceleyen ve farklı yönleriyle değerlendiren birçok çalışma bulunmaktadır. Literatürde 
yer alan çalışmalar, evden çalışma modelinin geleceği ile ilgili de fikir vermektedir. İkinci bölümde ise 
Türkiye’de evden çalışma modeli ele alınmakta ve Türkiye’de evden çalışma modelinin geleceği hakkında olası 
çıkarımlar sunulmaktadır. Çalışma sonuç bölümü ile tamamlanmaktadır. 

2. Literatür 

Covid-19 salgını ile zorunlu olarak iş hayatına giren evden çalışma ile ilgili birçok çalışma bulunmaktadır. 
Literatürde yer alan bu çalışmaların çoğu Covid-19 salgını ile ilişkilendirilmiş ve evden çalışmanın çalışan 
psikoloji ile verimliliği üzerinde durmuştur.  

Marzban vd. (2021: 203) Covid-19 karantina dönemlerinde evden çalışma modeline geçildiğinde şirketler, 
evden çalışma düzeniyle üretkenlik kayıpları ve kurum kültürünü sürdürme konularında endişelerini 
belirtmekte iken, çalışanlar sosyal etkileşimleri, internet bağlantısı ve artan iş yükü hakkında daha fazla endişe 
duymaktadırlar. Çalışanlar ayrıca evden çalışmanın sosyal yönlerini de zorlayıcı bulmakta ve ofise dönmek 
istemelerinin en önemli nedeninin meslektaşları ile yüz yüze iletişim kurmak olduğunu ifade etmektedirler.  

Prodanova ve Kocarev (2022: 1) uzaktan çalışmanın ve ev ortamının motive edici unsurlarının, çalışanların 
üretkenliği ve işlerinden duydukları memnuniyet üzerinde olumlu, müdahale edici özelliklerin ise olumsuz bir 
etkiye sahip olduğu ifade etmektedir. Bu noktada özellikle internet kesintileri ve teknoloji ile ilgili kaygılar 
müdahale edici etkiler olarak görülmektedir. Ancak, çalışanlar üretken olabilse de, gelecekteki niyetleri için çok 
önemli bulunan memnuniyetlerinin aksine, Covid-19 salgını bittikten sonra uzaktan çalışmaya devam etme 
niyeti göstermeleri için yeterli bir koşul değildir. 

AbuJarour vd. (2021: 55), Covid-19 salgınında akademisyenlerin evden çalışma durumunda iş-yaşam 
dengesini ele almaktadır. Çalışma sonuçları ani mekan değişikliğinin, akademisyenlerin üretkenliğini 
etkilediğini ve belirsizliğin üniversitelerin karşılaştıkları zorlukları daha da kötüleştirdiğini göstermektedir. 
Akademisyenler salgın döneminde iş-yaşam sınırlarının yokluğuyla mücadele etmek zorunda kalmıştır. Bu 
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nedenle, üniversiteler ikili ev ve iş temelli rollerini birbirinden ayıramayan öğretim üyelerine, esneklik ve destek 
sağlamalıdır. 

Farooq ve Sultana (2021: 1) Covid-19 salgını sırasında evden çalışma ile çalışan verimliliği arasındaki ilişkiyi 
analiz etmiştir. Çalışma bulguları, evden çalışma ile çalışan verimliliği arasındaki olumsuz ilişkiyi 
desteklemektedir. Ayrıca çalışmada kadınlar, normal çalışma saatleri dışında ev işleri nedeniyle evde 
çalışmaktan daha fazla etkilenmektedir. Bu nedenle çalışma evden çalışmanın, erkeklere kıyasla ev işlerini ve 
aile taleplerini kolaylaştırdığı için kadınlar için faydalı olduğu sonucuna varmıştır. Pennigton vd (2022: 25) ise 
evden çalışan bireylerin bilgi iletişim teknolojilerini nasıl kullandığını ve algılanan stresle nasıl 
ilişkilendirildiğini araştırmıştır. Çalışma sonuçları, işle ilgili görüntülü sohbet ve yazılı mesajlaşma kullanımının 
artmasının daha yüksek stres seviyeleri ile ilişkili olduğunu ve özellikle birden fazla çocuğu olan kadınların 
evden çalışırken daha fazla stres yaşadıklarını ortaya koymuştur.  

Chadee vd. (2022: 1) evden çalışma sürecinde dijital iş bağlantısı olarak adlandırılan evden işlerini 
gerçekleştirilmesinde dijital teknolojilerin etkinliğini tartışmaktadır. Çalışma dijital iş bağlantısının, çalışma 
dışı zamanlarda işle daha fazla etkileşime olanak sağladığını, ancak yine de aynı çalışanların işten çekilme 
sorunu yaşadığı ve işten kaçtığı gibi bir paradoksu ortaya koymaktadır. Dijital iş bağlantısı ile çalışanların işten 
ayrılma davranışı arasındaki ilişki, konaklama işletmelerinin evde iş amaçlı teknoloji kullanımını düzenleyen 
açık yönergelere sahip olmalarının acil ihtiyacının altını çiziyor.  

Tønnessen vd. (2021: 1) salgın gibi olağanüstü koşullar altında çalışanların dışsal ve içsel dijital bilgi 
paylaşımını ve yaratıcı performansını araştırmaktadır. Çalışma sonuçları, Covid-19 salgını sırasında evden 
çalışma bağlamında içsel ve dışsal dijital bilgi paylaşımının yaratıcı performansın önemli bir yordayıcısı 
olduğunu göstermektedir. Kadınlar ve daha yaşlı çalışanların, meslektaşlarına göre dışsal dijital bilgi paylaşımı 
ile meşgul olma olasılıkları daha yüksektir. Bireysel motivasyonun, dijital bilgi paylaşımını ve yaratıcı 
performans ile pozitif ilişkili olduğu tespit edilmiştir. Çalışma bulguları, dijital platformların artan 
kullanımının, salgından kaynaklanan evden çalışma ortamında yaratıcı performansın artmasına yardımcı 
olduğunu göstermektedir 

Putri ve Amran (2021: 30) Covid-19 pandemisi sırasında çalışanların iş-yaşam dengesini evden çalışma modeli 
çerçevesinden incelemektedir. Çalışma sonuçları, evden çalışmanın çalışanlar üzerindeki iş-yaşam dengesi 
üzerinde sırasıyla olumlu ve anlamlı bir etkiye sahip olduğunu göstermiştir. Irawanto vd. (2021: 1)’de evden 
çalışmanın, iş-yaşam dengesi ve iş stresinin iş tatmini üzerinde hem doğrudan hem de dolaylı olarak önemli 
bir etkiye sahip olduğunu göstermektedir. Yeni bir çalışma modeli olarak evden çalışmak, Endonezyalı işçiler 
için mevcut çalışma ortamı olarak iş memnuniyetini sürdürebilir kılmaktadır.  

Bonacini vd. (2021: 303), uzun süreli evden çalışma modelinde emek geliri dağılımındaki potansiyel sonuçları 
araştırmaktadır. Çalışma sonuçları, evden çalışma modelinde olumlu bir değişikliğin, ortalama işgücü 
gelirindeki bir artışla ilişkilendirileceğini, ancak bu potansiyel faydanın çalışanlar arasında eşit olarak 
dağıtılamayacağını göstermektedir. Özellikle, evden çalışma fırsatının erkek, yaşlı, yüksek eğitimli ve yüksek 
ücretli çalışanları desteklemektedir. Böylece bu "zorunlu yenilik", yeterince düzenlenmediği takdirde, işgücü 
piyasasında önceden var olan eşitsizlikleri şiddetlendirme riski taşımaktadır. Sonuç olarak çalışma, gelir destek 
önlemleri (kısa vadede) ve beşeri sermayesi müdahaleleri (uzun vadede) gibi eşitsizliği hafifletmeyi amaçlayan 
politikaların gelecekte daha önemli bir telafi edici rol oynaması gerektiğini öne sürmektedir.  
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Sanchez vd. (2021: 67)’e göre küresel olarak, her beş işten biri evden yapılabilir. Düşük gelirli ülkelerde bu 
oran her 26 işten birine düşmektedir. İnternet erişimini hesaba katmamak, yoksul ülkelerin, geri kalmış 
bölgelerin ve yoksul işçilerin dayanıklılığına ilişkin yukarı yönlü önyargılı tahminler bulunmaktadır. Daha iyi 
ücretli işçilerin evden çalışabilme olasılığı daha yüksek olduğundan, Covid-19'un, özellikle daha iyi ücretli ve 
eğitimli işçilerin şoktan yalıtıldığı daha zengin ülkelerde, eşitsizliği arttırması muhtemeldir. Salgının genel 
işgücü piyasasına yükü, işçilerin yalnızca küçük bir bölümünün evden çalışabildiği ve sosyal koruma 
sistemlerinin daha zayıf olduğu yoksul ülkelerde daha büyüktür. Dünya genelinde genç, düşük eğitimli ve 
geçici sözleşmeli çalışanların evden çalışabilme olasılığı en düşük gruptur. Dolayısıyla bu grubun işgücü piyasası 
şoklarına karşı daha savunmasız olduğu aşikârdır. 

Galanti vd., (2021: 1) aile-iş çatışmasının, sosyal izolasyonun, dikkat dağıtıcı ortamın, iş özerkliğinin, kendi 
kendine liderliğin, çalışanların üretkenliğinin ve işe bağlılığın evden çalışmada yaşanan stres üzerindeki etkisini 
araştırmaktadır. Çalışanların aile-iş çatışmasının ve sosyal izolasyonun, evden çalışma üretkenliği ve evden 
çalışma katılımı ile negatif ilişkili olduğunu, kendi kendine liderlik ve özerklik ile pozitif ilişkili olduğunu 
göstermektedir. Aile-iş çatışmasından, sosyal izolasyondan, özerklikten ve kendi kendine liderlikten 
etkilenmeyen bireylerde evden çalışma stresi negatif ilişkili olduğu tespit edilmiştir. Kısacası çalışma sonuçları, 
bireysel ve işle ilgili hususların evden çalışmayı hem engellediğini hem de kolaylaştırdığını göstermektedir.  

Mehta (2021: 1), evden çalışmada işe bağlılık algılanan mutlulukla %23.9 etkilenmekte iken, evden çalışmanın 
özerklik, uygunluk ve psikososyal güvenlik gibi dışsal faktörlerde, evden çalışmada işe bağlılık %25.2 
etkilenmektedir. Ayrıca evden çalışma işe bağlılıkla birlikte mutlulukla da ilgilidir. Sonuç olarak, salgın sonrası 
evden çalışma modelinin uygun şekilde ele alınması ve tasarlanması durumunda, hem kuruluşlara hem de 
çalışanlara fayda sağlayabileceği öngörülmektedir. 

Covid-19 salgını sonrasında da evden çalışma ile ilgili politikalar hala devam etmektedir. Literatürde evden 
çalışma modelinin geleceği ile ilgili yapılan çalışmalarda kesin bir fikir birliği bulunmamaktadır. Bazı çalışanlar 
uzaktan çalışma ortamına hızlıca alışmasına rağmen, bazı çalışanlar salgın öncesi yüz yüze çalışma ortamına 
geri dönmek istemektedir. 

Kong vd. (2022: 1) evden çalışma deneyimi olan ve olmayan çalışanların evden çalışma modeline bakış açılarını 
incelemiştir. Çalışma sonuçları, daha önce evden çalışma deneyimine sahip olmayan bireylerin, sanal toplantı 
teknolojilerine uyum sağlamada güçlükler yaşadığı ve öz disiplin ile ilgili zorluklar çektiği için salgından sonra 
sürekli olarak evden çalışmayı reddetmişlerdir. Covid-19 salgının ciddiyetine karşı daha güçlü bir görüşe sahip 
olan bireyler, salgın sırasında ve sonrasında evden çalışmayı tercih etmemektedir. Önceden evden çalışma 
deneyimleri olan bireylerin, salgına yanıt olarak her gün evden çalışma, önceden deneyimi olmayanlara kıyasla 
çok daha kolay olmuştur. Ayrıca Covid-19 salgını sırasında evden çalışmaya zorlanmak, salgın sonrası evden 
çalışma seçimini olumlu yönde etkileyeceği düşünülmektedir.  

Smite vd., (2022: 1) birçok şirket, Covid-19 sonrası kalıcı uzaktan çalışma veya hibrit ev/ofis politikalarını 
açıklarken, evden çalışan yazılım mühendislerinden ne beklenebileceği sorusu giderek daha fazla 
tartışılmaktadır. Çalışma sonuçlarına göre, evden çalışma ortalama olarak algılanan üretkenliği önemli ölçüde 
değiştirmemektedir. Evden çalışmada olumlu etkilenen bireyler, büyük katılımcı gruplarını (%50'ye kadar) 
oluşturmakta ve daha iyi bir çalışma organizasyonundan, artan esneklikten faydalanmakta olduğunu ifade 
etmektedir. Buna karşılık, uzaktan ekip çalışması ve işbirliği ile ilgili zorluklar, duygusal sorunlar, dikkat 
dağınıklığı, kötü ev ofisi ortamı ve ekipmanı konularından şikayet eden ve olumsuz etkilenen eşit derecede 
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büyük gruplar (%51'e kadar) da vardır. Çalışmada yer alan anketlerde olumlu eğilimler bulunmakta ve 
yazılımcıların salgın sonrası aylardaki üretkenliği, önceki aylara göre daha iyi sonuçlar vermektedir. Diğer bir 
ifade ile yazılımcıların evden çalışma durumunda algılanan üretkenlikte ortalama olarak “değişiklik yok” 
ifadesi, evden çalışmanın herkes için uygun bir iş modeli olmayabileceği anlamına gelmektedir. 

Rose ve Brown (2021: 14), Güney Koreli yöneticilerin evden çalışmaya yönelik genel tutumlarını ve evden 
çalışmanın Covid-19 sonrası devam etme olasılığını değerlendirmektedir. Salgından önce evden çalışma modeli 
Güney Kore’de çok nadirdir. Ayrıca Güney Kore, ofiste uzun saatler çalışmak üzere en hiyerarşik ve katı çalışma 
kültürlerinden birine sahip olmasıyla bilinmektedir. Çalışma sonuçları, Covid-19 sırasında zorla evden 
çalışmanın benimsenmesinin Güney Koreli yöneticilerin tutumları ve gelecekte evden çalışmaya devam etme 
niyetleri üzerinde istatistiksel olarak anlamlı olumlu etkileri olduğunu göstermektedir. Çalışma, örgütsel evden 
çalışma politikasının ve yönetim kültürünün evden çalışma davranışlarını önemli ölçüde etkilediğini ortaya 
koymaktadır. Salgın döneminde evden çalışan yöneticilerin büyük çoğunluğu (%95) ofise tam zamanlı olarak 
geri dönmek istememektedir. Birçoğu evden çalışmanın sona ermesini ve ofis merkezli çalışma biçiminin geri 
döneceğini beklese de, şirketlerin Covid-19 azaldıktan sonra bile evden çalışmaya izin vermeye devam 
edeceğine inanan önemli bir kesim (%39) de bulunmaktadır. Bu sonuçlar, Covid-19'un birçok Güney Koreli 
şirket için evden çalışmanın faydaları hakkında yeni beklentiler yarattığını göstermektedir. Büyük olasılıkla, 
yavaş yavaş ortaya çıkan şey, yarı zamanlı evden çalışma kazanımlarının ofiste yüz yüze etkileşimler yoluyla 
sosyal katılım ihtiyacı ile dengelendiği, uzaktan çalışabilen çalışanlar için hibrit bir modelin uygulanmasıdır. 

Beno ve Hvorecky (2021: 1) Avusturya’da spor ve eğlence ürünleri şirketi çalışanlarına uyguladıkları anket 
çalışmasında Covid-19 salgını karantina bitişinden sonra, evde çalışmaya başlayanların sayısında önemli bir 
artış olduğunu tespit etmiştir. Karantina öncesi döneme kıyasla, karantina sonrasında da evden çalışmanın 
verimliliği değerlendirilmektedir. Çalışma sonuçları ankete katılanların beşte birinden fazlasının (%22.08) her 
zaman; üçte birinden fazlasının (%35.06) sıklıkla; dörtte birden fazlasının (%27.92) bazen ve yedide birinden 
biraz fazlasının (%14.94) ise evden çalışmaya devam etmek istediğini göstermektedir. 

Deole vd., (2021: 1) Birleşik Krallık'ta evden çalışma sıklığında salgın kaynaklı artışların, özellikle evden 
çalışmaya elverişli mesleklerde kadın çalışanlar arasında, daha yüksek kendi kendine algılanan saatlik üretkenlik 
ile ilişkili olduğunu tespit etmiştir. İlginç bir şekilde, evden çalışma sıklığındaki değişiklikler, katılımcıların 
aynı dönemdeki haftalık çalışma saatleri ile ilgisizdir. Erkekler için, evden çalışma ve üretkenlik arasındaki 
ilişki, salgından önce ofise daha uzun mesafeler gidip gelenler arasında daha güçlüdür. Kadınlar için, çalışma 
hızı üzerinde daha yüksek özerkliğe sahip olanlar arasında daha güçlü bir evden çalışma-üretkenlik ilişkisi 
gözlemlenirken, okul çağında çocukları olan anneler arasında, esas olarak salgın sırasında artan evden eğitim 
ihtiyaçları nedeniyle daha zayıf bir ilişki bulunmuştur. Evden çalışmanın geleceğine bakıldığında, çalışanların 
son evden çalışma deneyiminin ve müteakip saatlik üretkenliklerinin, gelecekte evden çalışmayı üstlenme 
istekleriyle yakından ilişkili olduğu görülmüştür. 

Erdsiek (2021), Almanya'da yöneticilere yönelik yapılan anket çalışmasında, işverenlerin Covid-19 sırasında 
evden çalışma algılarını ve salgın sonrası için uzun vadeli beklentilerini ortaya koymaktadır. Birçok firma, 
Covid-19 salgınının neden olduğu evden çalışmaya kalıcı bir geçiş beklemektedir. Covid-19 sonrası evden 
çalışmayı kullanan daha büyük firmalar ise, iş modelinde kalıcı ve yoğun bir değişim beklemektedir. Evden 
çalışma ile ilgili beklenen bu değişimin altında yatan mekanizmalar; evden çalışmanın daha iyi algılanmasını 
kolaylaştıran öğrenme etkileri, fiziksel ve beşeri sermayeye yapılan yatırımlar, firmaların dijital ilerlemesi ve 
firmaların verimlilikte bir düşüş gözlemlememesi olarak sıralanmaktadır. 
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3. Türkiye’de Evden Çalışma 

Tüm dünyada olduğu gibi Türkiye’de de Covid-19 salgını döneminde birçok firma ve kuruluş evden çalışma 
modeli veya dönüşümlü mesai uygulamasına geçmiştir. Bu süreçte kamu ve üretim sektöründen ziyade özel 
sektör evden çalışma modelini çok daha etkin yürütebilmiştir. Burada özel sektörün teknolojik altyapısının 
olması ve rekabetçi yaklaşımla dijital dönüşme daha hızlı adapte olması gerçeği yatmaktadır.   

Deloitte (2020: 5)’e göre de Türkiye genelinde sektör bazında uzaktan çalışma düzenine tüm çalışanları ile 
birlikte dâhil olabilmiş sektörlerin başında %87,5 oranı ile medya ve reklam sektörü gelmektedir. Bunu %80,3 
oranı ile hizmet sektörü, %70,8 ile teknoloji, %62,5 ile e-ticaret sektörü takip etmektedir. Kısmen evden 
çalışmaya geçebilmiş sektörler arasında en fazla ön plana çıkanlar %80 oranıyla gıda ve %75 oranıyla finansal 
kurumlar olmuştur. Ağırlıklı olarak sahada çalışan ve evden çalışma modelinde en büyük zorluğu yaşayan 
sektörlerin başında ise %22,4 ile üretim/sanayi ve %25,0 ile kamu sektörü gelmektedir. Sektör bazında 
verimliliğe etkilerine bakıldığında ise enerji sektörünün (%72,2) evden çalışmada verimlilik açısından olumlu 
etkilendiği, buna karşılık lojistik (%57,1), inşaat (%50,0), eğitim (%50,0) ve kamu (%50,0), sektörlerinin ise 
olumsuz etkilendiği göze çarpmaktadır. 

EY (2020: 16)’de Türkiye’de Covid-19’un çalışma dünyasına etkilerini incelemekte ve yeni normale 
adaptasyon sürecini araştırmaktadır. Çalışma dünyasını farklı boyutlarda inceleyen 300 katılımcı ile anket 
çalışması gerçekleştirilmiştir. Çalışma Covid-19 salgını öncesi çalışanların büyük bir çoğunluğunun (%68) 
uzaktan çalışma uygulamasını hiç deneyimlemediğini belirtmiştir. Salgın döneminde sokağa çıkma yasakları 
ve kısıtlamalar ile birlikte birçok şirket, çalışanların haftanın 5 günü evden çalışmak zorunda kaldığını ifade 
etmiştir. Çalışanlara Covid-19 dönemi sonrasında ofiste çalışmaya dönmek isteyip istemedikleri sorulduğunda, 
katılımcıların %54’ü olumsuz yanıt vermiştir. Yalnızca müdürler ve üst düzey yöneticiler tarafından verilen 
yanıtlara bakıldığında ise, katılımcıların %53’ünün salgından sonra ofiste çalışmayı tercih edeceğini 
söylemiştir. Yönetsel seviyeler arasındaki bu fikir ayrılığı bir yandan kuşaklar arası beklenti farkını ortaya 
koymakta iken, diğer yandan da Covid-19 dönemi sonrası çalışma dünyasının geleceğine ilişkin belirsizliklerin 
bir göstergesi algılanmaktadır. Buna karşın farklı ihtiyaçlardan dolayı ofise gitmeyi bir ihtiyaç olarak gören 
çalışanların ofiste çalışmayı istemelerinin temel sebepleri arasında sosyal kalmak (%29), ofiste daha iyi çalışma 
kaynaklarına erişim (%24) ve meslektaşlarla daha iyi iş birliği (%23) gibi unsurlar yer almaktadır (Şekil 1). 
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Şekil 1. Ofiste Çalışmanın Temel Nedenleri 

 

Kaynak: EY (2020: 16). 

Y ve Z kuşağından oluşan öğrenci katılımcıların iş hayatından temel beklentileri arasında ise esnek çalışma 
modeli başta gelmektedir (Şekil 2). Katılımcıların %73’ü, iş hayatına adım attıklarında hem ofis hem evden 
çalışmayı içeren karma bir çalışma modeli tercih ettiklerini belirtmektedir. Buna karşın yalızca %4’lük bir 
kesim tamamen evden çalışmaya dayalı bir modelin kendileri için daha uygun olacağının altını çizerken, 
%13’lük bir kesim de yalnızca ofisten çalışmayı tercih etmektedir. Çalışma koşullarında sert çizgilere karşı olan 
genç nüfusun beklentilerini karşılayabilmek adına kurumların geleneksel uygulamaları gözden geçirmeleri ve 
hibrit modelleri uygulayabilmek adına esneklik kazanmaları gerekmektedir (EY, 2020: 16). Deloitte (2020: 
11)’e göre de Türkiye’de çalışanların %72,9’u evden ya da uzaktan çalışma sisteminin salgın sonrasında daha 
fazla uygulanmasını istemektedirler. 

Şekil 2. Farklı Çalışma Modellerinin Seçimi 

 
Kaynak: EY (2020: 16). 
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Uşen (2020: 40) Türkiye’de salgında zorunlu olarak evden çalışmaya başlayan beyaz yakalı ofis çalışanlarının 
iş-yaşam dengesi araştırmıştır. Buna göre katılımcıların yaklaşık %63’ü salgın sürecinde evden çalıştıkları için 
çok memnun olduklarını belirtmişlerdir. Bu durumun büyük ölçüde evden çalışmanın avantajlarından 
kaynaklandığı düşünülmektedir. Bu süreçte evden çalışmayı deneyimlemiş olan beyaz yakalıların yarıdan fazlası 
(%52) salgın sonrasında da evden çalışma biçimini tercih edebileceklerini belirtmişlerdir. Sadece yaklaşık 
%27’si pandemi sonrasında evden çalışmayı tercih etmeyeceğini ve yaklaşık %23’ü ise evden çalışmanın 
kendilerine uygun bir çalışma biçimi olmadığını ifade etmiştir.  EY (2020: 18)2e göre çalışanların yarısı uzaktan 
çalışma döneminde, Covid-19 öncesi döneme kıyasla üretkenliklerinin artığını belirtmektedir (Şekil 3). Bu 
durum, müdür ve üst düzey yöneticiler için %60’a kadar çıkmaktadır. 

Şekil 3. Evden Çalışma ve Üretkenlik 

 
Kaynak: EY (2020: 18). 

4. Sonuç ve Değerlendirme 

Salgın döneminde birçok sektör evden çalışma modelini geçici bir istihdam modeli olarak görmek yerine, 
normal iş hayatının bir parçası olarak tasarlamaya başladı. Evden çalışma modeli "yaratıcı yıkım" teorisini 
destekleyerek, iş gücü piyasasında istihdam modellerini kalıcı olarak etkileyebilecek büyük bir itici güce sahip 
olduğu düşünülmektedir. Bu durum yeni düzenlemelerin yapılmasına yol açarak, salgın sonrası dijital 
dönüşümle geleceğin iş modelleri de hızla değişerek uygulanmaya devam edeceği ileri sürülebilir.  
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şehirlere yardımcı olacak şekilde tasarlanması gerekmektedir. Evden çalışmak, çalışanların refahını çeşitli 
yönlerden etkileyebilir. Bu “yeni normal” çalışma hayatı düzeninde ve gelecekteki salgınlara karşı riski önleme, 
sağlığın teşviki ve geliştirilmesi için hazırlık yapılmasında büyük bir rol oynayacağı düşünülmelidir.  

Evden çalışma iş yoğunluğuyla ilgili yaşam tarzını, yeme düzenini, uyku alışkanlığını ve egzersiz düzenini 
değiştirmektedir. Evden çalışma modeli çalışan kadınlarda özellikle annelerin iş yaşam dengesini daha fazla 
olumsuz etkilemektedir. Ancak çalışanların öz disiplin algısı, evden çalışma ile ilgili birçok olumsuz etkenin 
önemli bir yönlendiricisidir. Evden çalışma modelinde çalışanlara uygun yazılım ve donanım kaynaklarının 
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temin edilmesi, iyi bir internet erişiminin sağlanması, teknoloji ile eğitimlerin verilmesi çalışanların 
verimliliğinin ve iş tutumlarının iyileştirilmesine yardımcı olmaktadır.  

Salgından sonra evden çalışmanın benimsenmesinin artmasıyla birlikte, daha birçok (özellikle yüksek eğitimli) 
çalışanın gelecekte evden çalışmaya yönelmesi beklenmektedir. Türkiye’de bu süreç özellikle yazılım alanında 
çalışanlardan başlamıştır. Geleceğin iş modelleri arasında yerini alacak olan evden çalışma modeli veya evden 
çalışmanın sosyal olumsuz yanlarını törpüleyen hibrit çalışma modeli birçok sektör ve çalışan için çok daha 
fazla tercih edilir hale gelecektir. Bu nedenle hem politika yapıcıları hem de firmalar evden çalışma modeline 
yönelik çeşitli düzenleyici politikaları hayata geçirmelidir. 
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Abstract 

In this study, based on the technology acceptance model, according to demographic characteristics consumers' attitudes to the use 
of crypto money were investigated. The data of the study were collected by the survey method applied to 212 participants in the 
province of Izmir. According to the independent t-test and anova test applied to the obtained data, gender, educational status and 
occupational status did not cause a significant difference between the participants; It was seen that the age and income status of 
the participants caused a significant difference between their attitudes. 
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1. Giriş 

Günümüz dünyasında teknoloji küresel çapta hızla gelişip yayılırken insanların alışkanlıklarının ve 
tutumlarının değişmesine de neden olmaktadır. Özellikle son yirmi yılda dünyada bilgi ve internet 
teknolojisindeki dönüşüm her geçen gün hızla devam etmektedir.  

Teknoloji kabul modeli ise yeni teknoloji ürünlerinin kullanımına yönelik insanların tutumlarını açıklamaya 
çalışan bir teori olarak literatürdeki yerini almıştır. Teknolojinin hayatımıza kazandırdığı kripto para birimleri 
gibi yeni teknoloji ürünlerinin tüketiciler tarafından kullanılabilme olanağının araştırılması oldukça merak 
uyandırıcıdır. Bu bağlamda teknoloji kabul modeli esas alınarak oluşturulan anketle tüketicilerin kripto para 
birimlerini kullanmaya yönelik tutumlarını ele almak ve bu tutumun oluşmasında demografik özelliklerin 
etkisi olup olmadığını incelemek oldukça dikkat çekici ve önemli bir konu olarak karşımıza çıkmaktadır 
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2. Kripto Para Kavramı ve Özellikleri 

Kripto para elle tutulamayan fakat fiziksel para birimlerine dönüştürülebilen para birimidir. Kripto paralar 
belirli bir merkeze sahip olmadığı gibi belirli bir kurum veya kuruluşa da tabi değildir. Bu yüzden kripto 
paraların değerini belirleyen bir merkez veya yapı bulunmamaktadır. Küresel çapta geçerliliği olmayan bu para 
türü belirli yasal çerçevede kabul edilir. Şifreleme toplulukları tarafından yönlendirilen bu para birimi çevrimiçi 
çalışan blockchain teknolojisine sahip bir sistemde üretilir ve işlem görür (Nebil, 2018).  Bireylerin kripto 
paralar ile yapmış oldukları tüm işlemler blockchain veri tabanına kaydedilir. Blockchain veri tabanında, kişiye 
özel ilişkilendirilen rakamlardan oluşan bir hesap numarası aracılığıyla başka hesaplara transferler 
gerçekleştirilir. Bu işlemlerin günümüz bankacılık sisteminden hiçbir farkı olmadığı gibi görünürde de fiziki 
bir değişimi söz konusu değildir (Atabaş, 2018). Bu bağlamda kripto paralar değerli maden, emtialar veya kâğıt 
para gibi devlet itibarından kaynaklı değere sahip değildir.  Bu paraların değeri; kullanıcıları tarafından değiş-
tokuş aracı olarak kabul edilmelerinde ya da piyasada bir emtia gibi değer görüp anlık arz ve talep koşullarında 
belirlenir (Eğilmez, 2017). 

3. Kripto Paraların Ortaya Çıkışı ve Gelişimi 

Satoshi Nakamoto isimli bir kişi tarafından 2008 yılında yayınlanan “Bitcoin: A peer-to-peer Electronic Cash 
System” başlıklı makale ile elektronik para (electronic coin) ve bu paranın dijital imza zinciri (chain) ile bir 
aracıya gerek olmaksızın eşten eşe transfer sistemi açıklanmıştır (Nakamato, 2008). Bu yazıdan bir yıl sonra ilk 
açık kaynak kodlu bitcoin üretilmiş ve duyurulmuştur. Bitcoin’in ilk transferini yapan programcı Hal Finney 
olurken; Wei Dai ise b-money’i, Nick Szabo da bit-gold’u hayata geçirmiştir (Dönmezgel, 2017; Kesebir ve 
Günceler, 2019). Daha sonra ise günümüzde en popüler kripto paralardan biri olan bitcoin ortaya çıkmış ve 
sonrasında bitcoinin yoğun ilgi görmesi diğer kripto para birimleri olan altcoinlerin ortaya çıkmasına neden 
olmuştur (Sayın ve Mercan, 2018).  

4. Teknoloji Kabul Modeli 

Bilgi sistemleri literatüründe Davis (1989)’in Teknoloji Kabul Modeli (TKM), bireylerin bilgi sistemlerine 
yönelik tutumlarını, kullanımlarını ve davranışlarını ortaya koymakla birlikte bilgi sistemlerinin gelecekte insan 
yaşamındaki konumunu açıklamaya yönelik bir modeldir. TKM’nin temelinde Sebepli Davranış Teorisi 
(SDT) yer alır. SDT, algılanan kullanım kolaylığı, fayda, kullanıcıların tutum, niyet ve davranış faktörleri 
arasındaki ilişkileri değerlendirerek teknoloji ve insanların teknolojiyi benimsemekteki bağlantılarını 
açıklamakta kullanılır (Davies, 1989; Yıldırır ve Kaplan, 2019). TKM’nin temel amacı; olabildiğince az dışsal 
değişken kullanılarak bilgi sistemi kullanıcılarının davranışlarını ve teknolojiyi benimsemelerinde etkili olan 
faktörleri teorik olarak doğrulanmış bir modelle açıklamaktır. TKM, birbiri ile ilişki altı faktörden oluşur. Bu 
faktörler; uygunluk, algılanan kullanılışlılık, algılanan kullanım kolaylığı, tutum, davranış niyeti ve güncel 
kullanıma geçiş sürecinden meydana gelir (Özden, 2021).  

Teknoloji Kabul Modeli e-posta, cep telefonları, bilgisayarlar, veri tabanları ve online alışveriş gibi birçok 
konuda test edilmiştir (Lee, Kenneth ve Kai, 2003; Yıldırır ve Kaplan, 2019). 
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5. Literatür Taraması 

Bu başlık altında literatürde kripto paranın kullanım alanı ve tüketiciler üzerindeki etkilerini ölçen bazı 
çalışmalara yer verilmiştir. 

Özden (2021); yapmış olduğu çalışmada Teknoloji Kabul Modeli esas alınarak 522 kişiyle yapılan çevrimiçi 
anket yoluyla elde edilen bulgulara göre Türk tüketicilerin kripto para farkındalığının yüksek olmadığı tespit 
edilmiş, ileride yapılacak çalışmalarda Teknoloji Kabul Modeli ile Yenilik Yayılım Teorisi’nin birlikte 
kullanılması tavsiye edilmiştir. Ayrıca uygulanan metodun başka ülkelerde de denenmesi gerektiği 
vurgulanmıştır.  

Aktaş (2021); yapmış olduğu çalışmada Türkiye’de amaçsal örnekleme yöntemi ile 240 kripto para yatırımcısı 
katılımcıya yapılan anket çalışmasından elde edilen verilere bağımsız t testleri ve Anova analizi uygulanmıştır. 
Kripto para yatırımcılarının davranışsal finans kapsamında açıklanan eğilimlerinin cinsiyete göre anlamlı 
farklılık gösterdiği fakat medeni hal, yaş, eğitim düzeyi, kripto paraya yatırım süresi ve kripto para piyasalarını 
takip sıklığı ile anlamlı bir farkın olmadığı belirlenmiştir.  

Taheri vd. (2022) yapmış oldukları çalışmada blok zinciri teknolojisi ve kripto para birimi işlemlerini 
kullanarak finansal işlemleri kabul etmek için bir teknoloji kabul modeli (TAM) tasarlamak 
amaçlanmıştır. Morgan tablosuna dayalı olarak 154 katılımcı ile anket yöntemi kullanılarak toplanan veriler 
En Küçük Kareler-Yapısal Eşitlik Modellemesi (PLS-SEM) ile analiz edilmiştir. Sonuç olarak kullanım 
kolaylığı nedeniyle blok zincir teknolojisi tarafından desteklenen kripto para birimi işlemlerine yönelik 
tutumun olumlu ve önemli ölçüde karar almayı etkilediğini göstermiştir.  

6. Araştırmanın Veri Toplama Süreci ve Ölçekleri 

Araştırma için 15.03.2022 ve 05.05.2022 tarihleri arasında İzmir ilinde ikamet etmekte olan katılımcılara cep 
telefonu ve e posta üzerinden online anket formları gönderilmiş ve çevrimiçi yanıt sistemiyle veriler 
toplanmıştır. 

Araştırmada, Zhang vd. (2019)’nin teknoloji kabul modeli esas alınarak Alsancak (2020) tarafından da Bursa 
ilinde uygulanan ölçek amacına sadık kalmak şartıyla araştırmaya uygun olacak şekilde birkaç değişiklik 
yapılarak kullanılmıştır. Her iki araştırmacıya e posta yoluyla ulaşılmış ve ölçeğin kullanımına yönelik 
tarafımızca gerekli izin istenmiş ve olumlu yanıt alınmıştır. 

Tablo 1: Araştırma Ölçekleri ve İfade Sayısı 

Ölçekler                           İfade Sayısı 

Kolaylık                         3 
Fayda                         4 
Risk                          3 
Güven                         5 
Tutum                         3 
Niyet                         3 
Toplam                       21 
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Tablo 1’de görüldüğü üzere çalışma toplam 21 tane soru ve 5’li likert ölçeği “1-Kesinlikle katılmıyorum”, “2-
Katılmıyorum”, “3- Ne katılıyorum ne katılmıyorum”, “4-Katılıyorum”, “5-Kesinlikle katılıyorum” 
kullanılarak analiz yapılmıştır. Bunun yanı sıra katılımcılardan demografik bilgilere yönelik olan ve araştırma 
ile ilgili merak edilen soruların yanıtları “Evet” ve “Hayır” olacak şekilde istenmiştir. 

6.1. Araştırmanın Örneklemi ve Veriler 

Araştırmanın ana kitlesi İzmir ilinde ikamet etmekte olan bütün tüketicilerden oluşmaktadır. Fakat tüm ana 
kitleye ulaşma zorluğundan dolayı mümkün olduğunca kişiye anket formları ulaştırılmış ve 212 katılımcıdan 
yanıt gelmiştir. Araştırmanın örneklemini ankete cevap veren 212 katılımcı oluşmaktadır. 

Tablo 2: Cinsiyete Göre Örneklem Verileri 

Boyut                                       Frekans                               Yüzde Oranı (%) 
Kadın                                          95                                                    44.8 
Erkek                                         112                                                   55.2 
Toplam                                     212                                                    100 

Tablo 2’de görüldüğü üzere katılımcıların %44,8’i kadınlardan %55,2’si erkeklerden oluşmaktadır. 

Tablo 3: Yaş Aralığına Göre Örneklem Verileri 

Boyut                                        Frekans                               Yüzde Oranı (%) 
18-23                                           8                                                      3.8                                                
24-30                                          87                                                   41.0 
31-40                                          58                                                   27.4 
41-50                                          28                                                   13.2 
51-55                                          13                                                     6.1 
55 ve üzeri                                  18                                                     8.5   
Toplam                                     212                                                   100 

Tablo 3’e göre katılımcıların büyük çoğunluğunu %41 ile orta yaş altı grup ve %27,4 ile orta yaş grubu 
oluşturmaktadır. En düşük katılım genç yaş grubunda gerçekleşmiştir. 

Tablo 4: Eğitim Durumuna Göre Örneklem Verileri 

Boyut                                        Frekans                                Yüzde Oranı (%) 
İlköğretim                                   20                                                     9.4                                                
Ortaöğretim                                28                                                   13.2 
Ön lisans                                    13                                                      6.1 
Lisans                                       114                                                   53.8 
Yüksek Lisans                            34                                                   16.0 
Doktora                                        3                                                     1.4   

Toplam                                     212                                                   100 

Tablo 4’e göre katılımcıların büyük çoğunluğu %53.8 oranı ile lisans mezunlarından oluşmaktadır. 
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Tablo 5: Aylık Ortalama Gelir Durumuna Göre Örneklem Verileri (TL) 

Boyut                                        Frekans                                 Yüzde Oranı (%) 

2000 ve Altı                               14                                                      6.6   
2001-3000                                  15                                                     7.1 
3001- 4000                                 11                                                     5.2 
4001- 5000                                 39                                                   18.4 
5001- 6000                                 31                                                   14.6 
6001-7000                                  58                                                   27.4 
10000 ve Üzeri                           44                                                   20.8   
Toplam                                     212                                                   100 

Tablo %’te aylık ortalama gelir durumuna göre katılım çoğunluğunu %27.4 ile 6001-7000 TL gelire sahip 
olanlar ve %20.8 ile 10000 TL ve üzeri gelire sahip olanlar oluşturmaktadır. 

Tablo 6: Meslek Durumuna Göre Örneklem Verileri 

Boyut                                         Frekans                                Yüzde Oranı (%) 
Çalışmıyor                                    8                                                     3.8                                                
Ev Hanımı                                    8                                                     3.8 
Emekli                                        15                                                     7.1 
Öğrenci                                       16                                                     7.5 
Özel Sektör                               130                                                   61.3 
Kamu                                          35                                                   16.5   
Toplam                                     212                                                    100 

Tablo 6’da katılımcıların meslek durumuna bakıldığında çoğunluğu %61.3 ile özel sektörde çalışanların 
oluşturduğu görülmektedir. Kamuda çalışanlar ise %16.5 ile ikinci sırada yer almaktadır. 

Şekil 1: Katılımcıların Herhangi Bir Kripto Para Birimine Sahip Olma Oranı 

 

Şekil 1’de katılımcılara herhangi bir kripto para birimine sahip olup olmadıkları sorusuna verdikleri cevapların 
oranı yer almaktadır. Şekilde görüleceği üzeri katılımcıların %20’si kripto para birimlerinden birine sahiptir. 

20%

80
%

Evet Hayır
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Şekil 2: Katılımcıların Gelecekte Para Birimi Olarak Kripto Paralar Hakkındaki Düşünceleri 

 

Şekil 2’de katılımcılara kripto paraların geleceğin para birimi olup olamayacağına dair düşünceleri sorulmuştur. 
Katılımcıların %59’u kripto para birimlerinin geleceğin para birimleri olacağına yönelik düşünceye sahiptir. 

6.2. Ölçek Geçerliliği (Faktör Analizi)  

Faktör analizi yardımıyla birbiriyle ilişkili çok sayıda değişken, az sayıda anlamlı ve birbirinden bağımsız 
faktörler haline getirilir (Kleimbaum vd.,1994). Veri setinin faktör analizine uygun olup olmadığı korelasyon 
matrislerinin oluşturulması, Barlett testi ve Kaiser-Meyer- Olkin (KMO) testi yardımıyla yapılır. 

Tablo 7: Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin ve Bartlett Testleri 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 0.950 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 5442.187 

df                                                                                           210     
Sig. .000 

KMO testine göre; KMO oranının 0.5’in üzerinde olması gerekir. Oran ne kadar yüksekse veri seti faktör 
analizi yapmaya o derece uygundur (Sharma, 1996). Barlett testine göre ise H0 yani korelasyon birim matristir 
hipotezinin reddedilmesi gereklidir. Tablo 7’de Bartlett’s test istatistiği (sig. 0,00 < 0,05)’ten küçük olduğu 
için H0 hipotezi reddedilmiştir. KMO oranı ise görüldüğü üzere 0,950 anlamlılık düzeyi 0,5’ten büyük olduğu 
için veri setine faktör analizi yapılması gerekmektedir. 

Faktör analizi SPSS paket programı kullanılarak en çok kullanılan yöntemlerden biri olan Varimax rotasyon 
yöntemiyle yapılmıştır. 21 ifadeli ölçek paket program çıktısı en az boyuta indirilecek 6 faktöre ayrılmıştır. Altı 
faktörün varyansı açıklama yüzdesi %87,024 olarak gerçekleşmiştir. 

59%

41%

Evet Hayır
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6.3. Ölçek Güvenilirliği 

Güvenilirlik bir test ya da ankette yer alan soruların birbiri ile olan tutarlılığını ve araştırmada kullanılan ölçeğin 
ele alınan sorunu ne derece yansıttığını ifade ettiği için güvenilirlik kavramı yapılan her ölçüm için büyük 
önem taşımaktadır. 

Güvenilirlik için en sık kullanılan modellerden biri olan alfa modeline göre bir ölçekteki “n” tane ifadenin 
varyansları toplamının genel varyansa oranlaması ile elde edilen sayı alfa katsayısını verir. Bu katsayı 0 ile 1 
arasında değer alır. Eğer katsayı 0,80-1,00 aralığında yer alıyorsa ölçeğin yüksek derecede güvenilirliğe sahip 
olduğu anlaşılır.  

Tablo 9: Ölçek Güvenilirliği Sonucu 

Cronbach's Alpha 
Cronbach's Alpha Based on 

Standardized Items N of Items 

0,954 0,954 21 

Tablo 9’da ölçeğin genel olarak güvenilirlik katsayısı elde edilmiştir. Cronbach’s alpha katsayısı 0,954 çıkmış 
bu da ölçeğin oldukça güvenilir olduğunu göstermektedir. 

7. Araştırma Bulguları 

Yukarıda araştırmada için veri toplamakta kullandığımız ölçeğin geçerlilik ve güvenilirlik koşullarının 
sağlandığı görülmektedir. Bundan sonraki aşamada elde edilen verilerle öncelikle değişkenler arası ilişkiler 
incelenecektir. Değişkenler arası ilişkilerin incelemesi için öncelikle verilerin normal dağılım koşuluna 
uygunluğunun test edilmesi gerekmektedir 

Tablo 10: Ölçeklerin Dağılımı 

Ölçek Ortalaması Skewness Kurtosis 
KOLAYLIK 

FAYDA 
RİSK 

GÜVEN 
TUTUM 
NİYET 

  .002 
-.139 
  .004 
-.130 
-.027 
-.312 

-.124 
  .323 
-.335 
  .289 
-.301 
 .042 

Tabachnick ve Fidell (2013)’e göre çarpıklık ve basıklık katsayıları +1,5 ve -1,5 aralığında yer alıyorsa verilerin 
normal dağıldığı kabul edilmektedir. Tablo 10’da görüldüğü üzere bütün değerler belirtilen aralık değerlerinde 
yer almaktadır. Bu yüzden değişkenler arası ilişkilerin incelenmesi için parametrik testler kullanılacaktır. 

7.1. Değişkenler Arası İlişkilerin İncelenmesi 

Değişkenler arası ilişkilerin incelenmesinde sırasıyla T-testi ve Anova testi uygulanacaktır. Ankete katılan 
katılımcıların cinsiyetine göre online alışverişlerde kripto para kullanımına yönelik tutumlarının incelenmesi 
için t-Testi uygulanmıştır. 
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Tablo 11: Cinsiyete Göre Kripto Para Kullanımına İlişkin Tutumlarının İncelenmesi için t-Testi Sonuçları 

    Değişken Gruplar  
      N 

 
 X 

 
ss. 

t Testi 

t sd. p 
Online Alışverişte 

Kripto Para 
Kullanımı 

Kadın 
     

   Erkek 

 95 2.9684 1.03380 -.772 210 .199 

117 3.0769 1.13071    

Tablo 11’de görüldüğü üzere t Testi sonucuna göre %95 güven aralığında anlamlılık değeri (p>a=0.05) 
olduğundan H0 hipotezi reddedilmemiş yani anket katılımcılarının kadın veya erkek olmaları online alışverişte 
kripto para kullanımına yönelik tutumları üzerinde anlamlı bir farklılığa neden olmadığı sonucuna ulaşılmıştır. 

Tablo 12: Yaş Grubuna Göre Kripto Para Kullanımına İlişkin Tutumlarının İncelenmesi için Anova Testi Sonuçları 

Boyut N X ss. 
Varyansın 
Kaynağı 

KT sd. KO F p Anlamlılık 

18-23 
(1) 

8 2.6667 1.60357 G. Arası 17.621 5 3.524 

3.132 .010 2-5;2-6 
3-5 

24-30 
(2) 

87 3.2797 .98158     G. İçi 231.765 206 1.125 

31-40 
(3) 

58 3.0690 1.01980 Toplam 249.386 211  

41-50 
(4) 

28 2.8810 1.151190     

51-55 
(5) 

13 2.2821 1.05274     

56 ve üstü 
(6) 

18 2.6111 1.15045     

Toplam 212 3.0283 1.08716     

Tablo 12’te görüldüğü üzere Anova Testi sonucuna göre yaş grupları arasında online alışverişte kripto para 
kullanımına ilişkin niyetlerinde (F=3.132; p<0.05) anlamlı bir farklılık vardır. Katılımcıların hangi yaş 
gruplarında anlamlı farklılıklar olduğunu belirlemek amacıyla yapılan LSD testi sonuçlarına göre 24-30 yaş 
grubunda olan katılımcıların, (X=3.2797) 51-55 yaş grubundaki katılımcılara (X=2.2821) ve 56 ve üstü olan 
grup (X= 2.6111) katılımcılarına göre ayrıca 31-40 yaş grubunda olan katılımcıların (X=3.0690) 51-55 yaş 
grubundaki katılımcılara (X=2.2821) göre kripto para kullanımına ilişkin tutumlarının daha yüksek olduğu 
tespit edilmiştir. 
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Tablo 13: Aylık Ortalama Gelir Durumuna Göre Kripto Para Kullanımına İlişkin Niyetlerin İncelenmesi için Anova Testi 
Sonuçları 

Boyut N X ss. 
Varyansın 
Kaynağı 

KT sd. KO F p Anlamlılık 

2000 ve Altı                                
(1) 

14 2.1429 1.05987 G. Arası 20.636 6 3.439 

3.082 .007 

4-1;4-3; 
5-1;5-3; 

   6-1;7-1;   
      7-3 

 

2001-3000 
(2) 

15 3.1556 .73319   G. İçi 228.750 205 1.2247 

3001- 4000                                 
(3) 

11 2.3636 1.01603    Toplam 249.386 211  

4001- 5000                                 
(4) 

39 3.3077 1.00404     

5001- 6000                                 
(5) 

31 3.1935 .96138     

6001-7000                                  
(6) 

58 2.9770 1.18776     

10000 ve 
Üzeri                           
(7) 

44 3.1364 1.07669     

Toplam 212 3.0283 1.08716     

Tabloda Anova Testi sonucundan anlaşılacağı üzere katılımcıların aylık gelir durumuna göre online alışverişte 
kripto para kullanımına ilişkin niyetlerde (F=3.082; p<0.05) anlamlı bir farklılık vardır. Katılımcıların hangi 
yaş gruplarında anlamlı farklılıklar olduğunu belirlemek amacıyla yapılan LSD testi sonuçlarına göre; 4001-
5000 TL gelir grubu katılımcılarının (X=3.3077) 2000 TL ve altı gelir grubunda olan katılımcılara (X=2.1429) 
ve 3001-4000 TL gelir grubu katılımcılara (X=2.3636), 5001-6000 TL gelir grubunda olan katılımcıların 
(X=3.1935) ise 2000 TL ve altı (X=2.1429) ve 3001-4000 TL gelir grubunda yer alan katılımcılara 
(X=2.3636), 6001-7000 TL gelir grubunda olan katılımcıların (X=2.9770) 2000 TL ve altı gelir grubunda 
olan katılımcılara (X=2.1429) ayrıca 10000 ve üzeri gelir grubunda olan katılımcıların (X=3.1364) 2000 TL 
ve altı gelir grubunda olan katılımcılara (X=2.1429) ve 3001-4000 TL gelir grubu katılımcılarına (X=2.3636) 
göre kripto para kullanımına ilişkin tutumlarının daha yüksek olduğu tespit edilmiştir. Gelir seviyesi arttıkça 
kripto para kullanımına ilişkin tutumunda yüksek olduğu sonucuna varılmıştır. 

Tablo 14: Meslek Grubuna Göre Kripto Para Kullanımıma İlişkin Tutumlarının İncelenmesi için Anova Testi Sonuçları 

Değişken N X ss. 
Varyansın 
Kaynağı 

KT sd. KO F p 

Online 
Alışverişte 

Kripto 
Para 

Kullanımı 

212 3.0283 1.08716 G. Arası 7.285 5 1.457 1.240 .292 

      G. İçi 242.100 206 1.175   

   Toplam 249.386 211    

Tablo 14’te görüldüğü üzere Anova Testi sonucuna göre %95 güven aralığında anlamlılık değeri (p>a=0.05) 
olduğundan H0 hipotezi reddedilmemiş yani anket katılımcılarının meslek grupları, online alışverişte kripto 
para kullanımına yönelik tutumları üzerinde anlamlı bir farklılığa neden olmamaktadır. 
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Tablo 15: Eğitim Durumuna Göre Kripto Para Kullanımına İlişkin Niyetlerin İncelenmesi için Anova Testi Sonuçları 

Değişken N X ss. 
Varyansın 
Kaynağı 

KT sd. KO F p 

Online 
Alışverişte 

Kripto 
Para 

Kullanımı 

212 3.0283 1.08716 G. Arası 7.166 5 1.433 1.219 .301 

     G. İçi 242.220 206 1.176   
   Toplam 249.386 211    

Tablo 15’te görüldüğü üzere Anova Testi sonucuna göre %95 güven aralığında anlamlılık değerinden 
(p>a=0.05) büyük olduğundan dolayı H0 hipotezi reddedilmemiş yani anket katılımcılarının eğitim durumları 
online alışverişte kripto para kullanımına yönelik tutumları üzerinde anlamlı bir farklılığa neden 
olmamaktadır. 

8. Sonuç 

Bu çalışmada teknoloji kabul modeli esas alınarak oluşturulan anketle demografik özelliklere göre tüketicilerin 
kripto para birimi kullanımına yönelik tutumları araştırılmıştır. İzmir ilinde ikamet eden 212 katılımcıdan 
elde edilen verilerle yapılan bağımsız t testi ve anova testleri sonuçlarına göre Aktaş (2021) ve Alsancak 
(2020)’ın Bursa ilinde yapmış olduğu benzer çalışmanın aksine (demografik özellikler anlamlı bir farklılığa 
neden olmamıştır)  katılımcıların kripto para kullanamaya yönelik tutumlarında cinsiyet, eğitim durumu ve 
mesleki durumlarının anlamlı bir farklılığa neden olmadığı görülürken, yaş ve gelir düzeyinin anlamlı farklılığa 
neden olduğu tespit edilmiştir. Kripto para kullanmaya yönelik tutumda özellikle genç ve orta yaş nüfus 
grubunun orta yaş üzeri nüfus grubuna göre, aylık gelir durumu yüksek olan grubun ise aylık gelir durumu 
düşük olan birey gruplarına kıyasla daha yatkın olduğu sonucuna varılmıştır. 
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Abstract 

Human is a synthesis of the physical-spiritual, the conscious-unconscious, the intuitive-sensible, and the potential, that is the unity 
of the human and the divine as an unknown phenomenon in a human.  Because human is the only creature on earth that aspires 
to acquire knowledge, create innovations and internalize, or develop. One of the important characteristics of the human psyche, 
its deep and varied nature is the moral icon. Consequently, the biggest concern of society is the purposeful and consistent formation 
of the moral value system of the adolescent generation. The child comes to this world with an inherited body and a spiritual 
individuality. Human is the spiritual being, unique and inimitable, and is born precisely into a social space appropriate to their 
spiritual order; therefore, both genetic and biographical potential should be taken into account in moral upbringing. In addition, 
emphasis should be placed on cognitive data and emotional fixation. Religious education provides such an opportunity for moral 
development. Only human succeeds in dictating pedagogy on how to find the experience necessary to activate the divine traits in 
human in its arsenal of education, and in this context to provoke the formation and realization of self-knowledge and moral "Me" 
in the child. 

Keywords: Morality, Religion, Development, Education, Learning, Ethical model, Will, Feeling, Mind, Need. 

1. Introduction 

The modern theory of education based on pragmatism has shown that, against the background of the 
multifaceted changes taking place in the world and the accelerated transformations of the paradigms of 
education, proper research of the phenomenon of education and the development of relevant provisions is 
impossible without the reforms implemented in the field of morality. The construction of the human ideal 
and the paths to it in the school space requires a specific philosophical-ethical model and the proper 
understanding and analysis of the essential postulates of this model to present the main discourse of the new 
educational epistemology and the main theses and original features of this discourse. This distinguishes it from 
the traditional ethical-educational philosophy, the main purpose of which was to mechanically implant the 
principles of "social morality" accumulated for generations in the mind of the adolescent. The moral formation 
is an activity that relies on theoretical teaching but directs its results to action and allows children to realize the 
benefits of moral behavior.  

The basis for the formation of moral consciousness is discussed in two main directions: moral education itself 
(Lawrence Kohlberg, etc.) and religious education (David Schindler, etc.). In the first case, we are dealing with 
the cognitive theory of moral development, according to which moral values are related to specific socio-
cultural dilemmas and activities of personality evaluation. The second is an attempt to model the integration 
of morality with religion and emphasizes the fact that the religious factor plays a crucial role in the field of 
moral development; In particular, in each particular case, emotion and obscurity must be integrated with the 
religious index to carry out the proper act of moral judgment, and ultimately the formation of moral self-
awareness. 
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2. The Theory of Moral Development and its Understanding 

Development involves a series of purposeful and irreversible changes (from old to new, from simple to complex, 
from bottom to top, etc.) and structural changes in critical areas of the psyche governed by the laws of maturity 
and their adequate environmental conditions. The process of moral development, as a phenomenon and what 
defines and guides the agreement of the forms of human spirituality and behavior with higher moral categories, 
has been the subject of scientific debate and controversy many times over the centuries, which led to 
contemplating it from different angles and, consequently, presenting it with different philosophical concepts 
and scientific positions appropriate to it. Despite the differences of opinion, one thing has always been 
indisputable, morality "is a sensory-mental phenomenon; It is based on love and an appreciative attitude 
towards the surrounding reality. That is why he is born and raised at the same time" (Gaprindashvili, Metreveli, 
2021). 

The theory of moral development was developed in ancient Greece as an attempt to establish rules of conduct 
that would not be based on tradition but a rational basis. "Morality is not a list of actions or a set of rules that 
can be used in the same way as medical or culinary recipes. The need for morality is the need for special 
methods of research and invention." (Gox, 1969) Research methods are needed to localize the difficulties, 
while inventive methods are needed to develop plans that will act as working hypotheses to solve problems. 
Moral development relies on theoretical teaching but is behavior-oriented in terms of outcomes. The theory 
of moral development considers humans as both a subject and an object. Its goal is to obey the highest power, 
the divine will, and to strive for it. A moral situation is a situation in which judgment and choice precede open, 
open action.  

Understanding what underlies moral development must be preceded by an analysis of human nature. As 
Dimitri Uznadze (Georgian philosopher, psychologist, teacher, and author of the theory of mood) points out 
the human is not a creature who is born alone in the physical sense and develops from the physical body the 
spiritual characteristics determined by hereditary factors (Uznadze, 1910). 

The human being, who has descended from the spiritual world and fallen into the captivity of earthly existence, 
cannot forget his relations with the supreme spiritual order. The voice of this order speaks in the language of 
conscience (Lievegoed, 2002).  The voice of a clear conscience does not speak with the same power in all of 
us, but it is always present in every human being unless he is spiritually ill. There is an unusual fact that there 
are moral geniuses just as much as there are intellectuals. Some children grow up untouched even in an immoral 
environment, like lilies in the mud, while others turn to evil, even though they have a high moral environment" 
(Lievegoed, 2002). Therefore, human morality is not determined by IQ; it is often the case that a 
smart/educated person falls into a moral error, while a person with limited intellect and almost uneducatedness 
are distinguished by high morals. Therefore, a part of the divine heritage is given to the human psyche as the 
basis of morality, so-called "Instinctive morality", which pervades human morality until moral values are 
realized and become the meaning of life (Dewey, 1999). 

3. Experimental Psychology and its Impact on the Behaviour  

In The Basics of Experimental Psychology, Bishop Gabriel describes religious sentiments and sets out the 
criteria that distinguish the latter from ordinary sentiments. It usually characterizes feelings / spiritual states in 
polar pairs: pleasant - unpleasant, joy - sadness, fear - courage, hope - despair. When it comes to religious 
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sentiments, there is no such thing as a bipartisan division: "No matter how sacred the sense of joy that comes 
from worldly pleasures or worldly privileges, there is something in it that does not give us complete satisfaction. 
It does not calm the soul for long. On the contrary, he is excited and does not satisfy his desires, so the greater 
and stronger this joy, the stronger the reaction, because everyone knows: after a strong joy a person becomes 
melancholy. Such is not religious joy! It contains in its head what satisfies the soul, and quenches its thirst. 
The latter is found many times, and the former is very rare. It happens because there is a constant struggle 
between good and evil during this worldly life (Uznadze, 1984). Religious love can be viewed either as the 
general religious disposition of the soul, or in its private manifestations as the love of God, neighbor, and self 
(Komenstki, 2012). 

When we love God, we love perfection, we love self-mercy, and we love wisdom itself; unselfish is just that 
love. The love of faith that comes from the neighbor is a feeling of kindness, fellowship, of tolerance for every 
human being, born of the idea that every human being is a creation of God and a brother to us.  

So this feeling is the result of God's love. Love of self, as a result of God's love, is a sense of self-worth as a 
creature of God, a ransom of God's blood. This feeling is completely foreign to selfishness. Selfishness loves 
itself as a body, an earthly being, it loves in itself only that which is not worthy of love - its passion and impurity 
(Kikodze, 1993). Bishop Gabriel, therefore, characterizes religious sentiments as a continuous, unipolar 
spiritual state of merging with the universe. It also speaks of the spiritual duality that always exists in human 
beings, the spiritual struggle between good and evil. "Without the awareness of this inner duplication, a person 
cannot be truly good, because when he thinks of behaving well, he can sin, acting out of a sense of urgency. 
This inner struggle can only be weakened when one of the two starts to gain an advantage. The struggle before 
committing the first conscious impurity is strong. By repeating such behavior, the struggle is weaker; the more 
frequent such behavior is, the weaker the struggle and the more a person becomes accustomed to sinning 
quietly. In the end, what used to cause the greatest anxiety, a person does indifferently, even with pleasure. 
Such is the history of the development of every passion in man. The weakening of the struggle occurs even 
when the advantage is achieved from a good start, but this weakening takes place much more slowly; the fight 
is never over. The more a person is strengthened in goodness, the closer he gets to God and the more he feels 
the vanity of earthly pleasures (Kikodze, 1993). Such is the moral genesis of man, and the more he penetrates, 
the more deeply he understands his spiritual characteristics, general human abilities, and perspectives, and the 
better he will be able to move in the right direction and approach his moral ideal. This, in turn, requires specific 
knowledge and vision skills that are upbringing and require some effort. 

If we understand the above well, we will be convinced that the axiomatic teaching of Darwinism in school is 
unacceptable. Students have the right to know that Darwin's theory is only a scientific hypothesis that is not 
sufficiently substantiated by scientific evidence;  That there are other theories of the universe and human 
origin. It is impossible to instill high moral values in children who are raised only from monkeys and nomadic 
jogs to the concept of human origin, and even at the level of the version, in such a way that it is possible to 
activate moral judgment in dilemmas. How will the main task of upbringing "the boy should learn to know 
himself, who he is, where he came from, where he will go" be realized against the background of Darwinist 
theory? What are the development benchmark and philosophical-ethical model so called, for a humanized 
monkey as a result of development? Should not Leibniz's famous saying: "The present is born of the past, is it 
the parent of the future?" What is the future of man from ape to man in terms of moral development? Does 
the theory of the divine origin of man sound so less convincing than the theory of evolution that it is not worth 
introducing it to students even at the level of the version (Lievegoed, 2002)? 
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From here the substance of any being is called its very essence, which unites and gives rise to all its properties 
and powers. "The highest and most necessary concept that exists in the human soul is the concept of the 
supreme substance, the Creator of the whole universe, the ultimate cause of all events, God. Knowledge of 
God and his faith is the quality that distinguishes man from all other earthly creatures and gives him great 
inner dignity. The distinguishing features of this high concept are: 

1. Universality in all human tribes and individual human beings; 

2. Early and, so to speak, easy and inevitable emergence in the human soul. Experience and travel have 
shown that no tribe on earth does not have dark ideas about the Supreme Being. If we move from 
the discussion of different tribes to the observation of an individual, we will see that a person of 
common sense, no matter how low its spiritual development, always has a notion of God ” (Kikodze, 
1993). 

The emergence of the concept of God "is so natural and inevitable that it arises not as a result of any profound 
contention and conclusions, but by itself as if it were pre-planted in the mind, and only by certain 
circumstances did it draw our attention to it. That's why they say - the idea of God is inherent in the human 
soul (Jung, 1994). We should not think that it was inherent as a concept, in the form in which we now find it 
in our minds, for that concept is the result of a series of reasoning and conclusions. It is innate in the desire of 
the soul to know its creator and the cause of the whole world as a requirement of the soul to acknowledge God 
at the earliest opportunity ”(Kikodze, 1993). Jean Piaget in his work "The Moral Judgment of the Child" gave 
us the basic postulates and some results of the cognitive theory of moral education, which was later deepened 
and expanded by Lawrence Kohlberg, for whom the range of moral issues is quite clear and precise; In 
particular, it covers topics and issues related to conflicts of interest arising in one's society, while moral 
education is the study/preparation for decision-making. Piaget's work states that after overcoming the 
egocentric age, the child acquires a heteronomous morality in which the laws are absolute and authoritarian; 
From here it must come to autonomous cooperation of morality. This transition is not sharp and strictly 
defined, requiring an understanding of moral principles instead of mechanically obeying the rules. Piaget 
converted the Piagetian type of thinking into a six-step series that combined three stages: 

1. At the level of conventional morality, the rules and conventions of society have not yet been mastered. 
Those at this stage discuss the morality of the behavior directly from the consequences of the behavior 
(given the consequences of their behavior for themselves, reward or punishment). 

2. People who think at the level of conventional morality have mastered and have and agree with the 
conventions of society - the generally accepted norms regarding right and wrong behavior.  

3. Interpersonal Agreement - the morality of behavior is determined by other people's expectations and 
stereotypical roles. At this point, egocentrism decreases somewhat. 

4. Law and rules - characterized by an orientation to maintain social order. The individual discusses 
from the position of a member of society and considers the protection of the existing social system as 
the right behavior. At this stage, they obey the rules and norms recklessly and seldom doubt their 
correctness and fairness.  
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5. Social / Public Contract - people at this stage realize that the rules are only a social agreement and 
can be changed, sometimes even necessary.  

6. Universal Ethical Principles - the moral thinking of a person at this level is based on abstract and 
general principles that are not dependent on the rules and laws of society; define right and wrong 
behavior based on its internal universal standards (Piaget, 1997). 

None of them can skip any of the stages, or go through two stages at the same time; however, not everyone 
can reach the highest level of moral development due to a lack of intellectual-emotional stimulation. The first 
four in society have empirical evidence of existence. The morality of a modern society is restrained and 
governed only by law. Consequently, at best, the maximum of moral upbringing is the level of law and order. 
Going to the upper levels is the prerogative of religious education and requires work in this direction. It is also 
noteworthy that the religious material created on religious topics penetrates much deeper into the child's soul 
and mind than a typical moral text and plays a much more important socio-moral function in its development 
(Khjell, Ziegler, 2006). 

As William James (the famous American philosopher and psychologist, one of the founders of pragmatism and 
functionalism) points out, religion is a subjective phenomenon characterized by the resilience and a great 
influence on human behavior (James, 1993).  Its function is to stimulate and call the forces necessary for life. 
The love of life - is the true religious impulse at all stages of cultural development. The notion of God is, in 
fact, the spiritual pillar by which man leads his life (Chitashvili, 1998). 

It should be emphasized that religious education is meant to form a religious consciousness and not to blindly 
participate in religious rituals. Root shifts in a person's spiritual structure and moral categories cannot be 
accomplished by rituals alone (Crane, 2002). Religion should be a carrier of a certain cognitive element, a 
logically bound worldview system, and not a conglomeration of scattered concepts. Lack of knowledge or the 
vague nature of cognition leaves religion with only the emotional-affective and behavioral components and 
weakens its transformative power.  

4. Conclusion 

Humans are an inhabitant of two worlds - material-physical and divine-spiritual. Consequently, his attitude 
towards himself and the surrounding reality cannot be purely consumerist, cognitive, and evaluative. Humans 
are creatures created by the Lord "in His image and likeness," so he is full of unquenchable love for the pursuit 
of morality. To escape from "sinful nature", which constantly pushes to "seize material prosperity", man creates 
a moral framework in the form of moral values and consciously or unconsciously tries to maintain a divine 
spark within himself.  

Moral development, as a human phenomenon, contains both innate impulses and a constantly evolving set-
up, which is upbringing but requires in-depth, purposeful, and consistent pedagogical activities. The latter 
implies both taking into account the age and psychophysical characteristics of the child, as well as an essential 
understanding of the process itself; In particular, the continuation of the fact that moral development, due to 
its significant cognitive or psycho-emotional traits, is such a wound to general development that it necessarily 
needs proper religious support in the form of knowledge/information. A religiously sterile educational space, 
no matter how highly organized, will not be able to equip the next generation with moral values. The point is 
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that man, as a creature created by the Lord, aspires to "the Absolute Absolute, the reality of which is a necessary 
postulate for him, and therefore to be beyond doubt, to be cognizant of his mind" (Uznadze, 1910). At the 
same time, man aspires to the Absolute (God) not only in the mind. Both will and feeling are involved in this 
aspiration. As Dimitri Uznadze points out that voluntary relations are the basis on which morality arises. As 
for the emotional attitude, what causes a person to feel his absence and helplessness, evokes religiosity. There 
is no man without religion and religious longing. One can only specify in what direction the religiosity of this 
or that person developed. Thus, religious education can be considered a solid foundation for moral 
development. An otherwise formed moral mechanism would be unsustainable and temporary. 
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Abstract 

Due to its geopolitical location, South Caucasus has been an important region since ancient times. Considering several factors (in 
terms of communication), it is an energy corridor, however, the region, from the point of modern ubiquitous challenges, is the 
target of the aspirations of several major political actors. Because of its unresolved conflicts, South Caucasus is considered a weak 
region. The paper aims to study the situation in the region, opportunities for improving the conflict environment, cooperation 
among Georgia, Azerbaijan, and Armenia, as well as the impacts of cooperation with major regional actors, local and regional 
challenges, and difficulties. The paper discusses the political process in the countries of the South Caucasus region since the 
beginning of the post-Soviet period, inherited difficulties, conflicts, and its dire consequences, which have been the main object of 
decades of discussion and settlement efforts for both regional and progressive countries. The paper also presents the concern of the 
authorities for state development and their establishment in the system of modern states, which is conducted through a number of 
common measures and projects. 

Keywords: South Caucasus, Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan. Energy Corridor, Difficulties, Cooperation. 

1. Introduction 

In the modern period, when there is no evidence that the main category of geopolitics is space control and the 
geopolitical location of the state concerning the main centers of power determines its future, the example of 
the South Caucasus gives a very interesting picture. In this case, we have to refer to Rudolf Chelen's theory 
about small states, which proves that small countries, due to their geographical location, are doomed to the 
influence and obedience of large states (Tunander, 2001). Here is worthy to consider Alfred Thierry 
Mannhen's notions about the power of the sea, which is one of the most important theses of the region, as 
well as its geopolitical approaches (Manship, 1964). Particularly, his approach states that control of the seas is 
necessary for the status of world power. Thus today is very topical the discussion of access to the seas, and the 
possibility of maritime communication (Parker, 2003). Here we have to say that the concept of political space 
bounded by borders is also important when discussing geopolitical categories, which is one of the main features 
of the state and plays an important role in geopolitics, as borders are the political-strategic dividing line of its 
interests for the state. 

The paper discusses the geopolitical events of the post-Soviet period in the South Caucasus, using the method 
of situational analysis of processes, based on documents, empirical, and various materials. The purpose of the 
paper and the main question is about the general situation and dilemmas in the region which has the following 
answer: the three recognized states in the region, Armenia, Azerbaijan, and Georgia, need to solve such complex 
issues as the tough way to the effective state-building and the adequate response to external forces; the 
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difficulties resulted by Russian-American interdependence in the region; also the most important – to consider 
and care about conflict resolution in the region (Torosyan, Vardanyan, 2015). 

2. The Beginning of the Post-Soviet Period in the South Caucasus 

After the collapse of the Soviet Union, new international relations were established worldwide and the South 
Caucasus was not an exception. The activation of new political centers on the world political map naturally 
affected the geostrategically active region, which has been characterized by ethnic-religious, political, and 
economic differences since ancient times. At the end of the 20th century, the declaration of state independence 
was accompanied by the - Abkhazia and the Tskhinvali region conflicts in Georgia and Nagorno-Karabakh 
conflict between Armenian-Azerbaijani. This is not surprising, since in Georgia at the beginning of the 
twentieth century, when the Soviet Union was formed, the Kremlin acted in its interests which were the 
following: to create autonomy in the South Caucasus, if necessary, even to incite separatism and use it for its 
interests, to maintain power (Songhulashvili, 2018). 

In the republics of the South Caucasus region - Armenia, Azerbaijan, and Georgia, as well as in other republics 
of the Soviet Union, a new phase of great controversy began in November 1988, threatening the very existence 
of the Soviet Union, which was nearing its end. Exactly at this period in Georgia began the open, apparent 
great confrontation, where the national liberation struggled against the Soviet regime. The Kremlin met this 
with the usual readymade Soviet methods prepared since the formation of the Soviet Union. Particularly, it 
was decided to amend several articles in the Soviet Constitution, which would deprive the allied republics of 
the right to withdraw from the Soviet Union. This led to a negative reaction in the relevant, various forms in 
the republics. Here we have to highlight that the main goal of the confrontation from the Georgian side was 
to escape from the unitary state and to achieve state independence in a peaceful, democratic way. The general 
protest movement produced results: the imperial government, concerned about the general disobedience, 
refused to amend the constitution. By the end of 1988, Moscow had retreated, making it impossible to stop 
the general upheaval, and after 70 years of coercion, the republics of the South Caucasus, like other Soviet 
republics, had declared independence. However, the republics pay a very high price for this, since immediately 
there began it cost the violation of their territorial integrity, inspiring conflict hotspots by Russia, this resulted 
in ritual and ceremonial behavior an everyday occurrence for the entire South Caucasus (one of the key features 
of Herbert Blumer's collective identity) (Sartania, 2019).  

3. South Caucasus: Geopolitical Challenges 

Case of Georgia 

An important, major feature of the events of April 1989 in Georgia - initially the issue of Abkhazia - was the 
change in the status of an autonomous republic, followed (in various ways) by the declaration of state 
independence. The dispersal of peaceful demonstrators by Soviet troops in Tbilisi on April 9, which resulted 
in human casualties, became an important chord in the last phase of the existence of the Soviet Union (the 
second day of the curfew began), and the whole world saw the face of Soviet imperialism. 

The Soviet Empire put the Georgian reality in a difficult situation, dragging the country into the arc of 
provoked ethnic conflicts under the auspices of the Abkhaz national-separatist and Ossetian aggressive-
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chauvinist movement. The strained Georgian-Abkhazian relations since 1989 were followed by the adoption 
of the Declaration of Sovereignty of Abkhazia in August 1990. The actions of the Ossetian expansionist-
nationalist organization "Adamon-Nikhas" against the Georgian statehood were carried out with worse 
violations, under the protection of the Soviet authorities. On December 21, 1991, they received the 
Declaration of Independence of South Ossetia, which had no legal basis for demanding statehood. This was 
open aggression against Georgia by the Soviet authorities (Shvelidze, 2021). The international situation, 
particularly, the agreement between the United States and the Soviet Union on July 31, 1991, on the reduction 
of strategic armaments contributed to the aggravation of the situation in Georgia. The armed coup d'etat, 
which ended in internal political strife, has further encouraged separatist movements in Abkhazia and the 
"South Ossetia" region. The Russian Federation was actively involved in these anti-Georgian processes, which 
resulted in the capture of Sukhumi, the last act of the war for Abkhazia (September 27, 1993).  And, due to 
the current political situation, there was no way out for Georgia except to join the CIS in 1993 (Darchashvili, 
2020). 

In parallel with Russia's actions, Georgia cooperated with Western states, which gradually grew in pursuing a 
pro-Western political course. One of the most important directions for Russia in terms of national security 
was the expansion of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, and to prevent this extension it referred to 
extreme methods. Which was reflected in the Georgian reality in 2008, in particular, when a resolution adopted 
in Bucharest in April 2008 stated that Georgia and Ukraine would become members of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization (without specifying a date). The issue ended with the usual actions for Russia - the 2008 
Russia-Georgia hostilities, which further complicated the possibility of restoring Georgia's territorial integrity 
through peaceful means. This significantly damaged the economic development processes of the Georgian state 
and contributed to destabilization and creeping occupation in the region. The involvement of the international 
community, the visit of the presidents of European countries, the UN resolutions, and the political and social 
assistance of many countries played an important role in this war. The six-point agreement mediated by France, 
was very important since it has a significant legal burden and is one of the important shreds of evidence of the 
Georgian side in international courts (Kavelashvili, 2021). It is beyond the imagination the active discussions 
of a referendum on the issue of joining "South Ossetia" to Russia since it is unacceptable for Georgia. In this 
case, we have to say that no referendum will have legal force under the occupation, this action can be perceived 
as an attempt to involuntarily involve Georgia in the war due to modern political processes. However, the 
policy of the Georgian side is aimed at peaceful de-occupation - the restoration of territorial integrity, which 
is supported by the international community. At a time when UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres is 
openly saying in the ongoing Russia-Ukraine war that the threat of nuclear conflict is still real (which has been 
unimaginable for years) (Pamuk, 2022), we think the Georgian side's decision is right and should not be 
disputed. 

Azerbaijan-Armenia Case 

Involving the politics of memory, the facts prove that Russia has always had its interests in the South Caucasus, 
hence the reason for the confrontation between Armenians and Azerbaijanis here (1905, 1917, and the early 
1990s) was often the ongoing political processes in the empire. 

Since 1988, the National Democratic Movement "People's Front" has been active in Azerbaijan, the primary 
goal of which was to democratize the system. The situation in the country was tense daily, amid the noisy 
slogans of leaving the Soviet Union. From January 1990, the processes entered an active phase, which Moscow 
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ended on January 20 with the greatest sacrifice and established in the name of the greatest tragedy in the history 
of Azerbaijan - "Black January". 

Becoming a full member of the international community is important for the South Caucasus as a post-Soviet 
republic, and despite its challenges, Georgia, Armenia, and Azerbaijan have been members of the United 
Nations since 1992. However, the UN did not make significant adjustments during that period to create a 
peaceful, secure environment for these republics. 

At the present stage, the geopolitical situation in the South Caucasus region is changing after the second war 
in Karabakh in 2020. Russia's involvement in the process has raised questions about many issues. In particular, 
it is a fact that the superiority of Azerbaijan over Armenia was revealed, at the same time so-called "Peace" is 
achieved with the involvement of Russia and not the West. At the same time, the role of Turkey has increased, 
which has been reflected in the aspects of Azerbaijan's military action (Yavuz,  Huseynov, 2020).   

Due to the urgency of the issue, at the third Armenian-Azerbaijani next meeting in Brussels, mediated by the 
Council of Europe, Charles Michel focused on humanitarian issues. It should be noted that the decisions made 
by him at the meeting in April current year (2022) on the Armenian-Azerbaijani border issue are the creation 
of a commission for delimitation and security, aimed at ensuring a stable situation. 

On the part of the European Council, Charles Michel's initiatives are naturally based on the principles of 
peace, which include: border issues that need to be remarked on shortly; unblocking transport links that 
regulate transit through international shipping through both countries' communication infrastructure; 
continuation of the discussion of the peace agreement, which entrusts the foreign ministers of both countries 
to normalize relations between Armenia and Azerbaijan, protect the rights of Armenians in Nagorno-
Karabakh, and ensure security; promoting socio-economic development is also important, as the EU-backed 
Economic Consultative Group for Both Countries will contribute to economic prosperity, Charles Michel 
stressed the need to prepare the people of both countries for sustainable peace and expressed the EU's readiness 
for their support and future contacts. These face-to-face meetings with the direct involvement of the President 
of the Council of Europe in Brussels, discussing the future issues of the two countries, maybe the beginning of 
a positive future relationship. 

At the present stage, when the Russia-Ukraine war continues, the situation is difficult, and it can be considered 
in many directions. In particular, Azerbaijan recognized its territorial inviolability in an agreement with 
Ukraine in January 2022 and declared humanitarian aid during the war. However, despite such processes, it 
also signed an alliance agreement with Russia. We also have to highlight the important factor for the region, 
and in particular for Azerbaijan - Turkey, which, as a NATO member, calls on the parties to the negotiating 
table.  

The fact is that the current situation is difficult, but only with the involvement of international, large, 
influential actors, the situation can be solved. It is also noteworthy that the United States remains committed 
to promoting a peaceful, democratic future for the South Caucasus region. 

Several peacekeeping organizations welcome the ongoing dialogue between Armenia and Azerbaijan. Both 
countries are called to continue and strengthen their diplomatic engagement and to use existing direct 
communication mechanisms, including meetings held by the European Union, to take the necessary decisions 
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on the Nagorno-Karabakh conflict and to resolve all decisions positively in the normalization of their relations 
and a comprehensive peace agreement. 

The fact is that in the modern period, the situation in the region is complicated by a number of directions, 
domestic and foreign, in the neighborhood policy. In particular: the frozen conflicts, the interest of external 
forces in the region, and the interest of different political cooperation of the states of the region themselves, all 
of which are reflected in their daily life in all their severity. 

4. The South Caucasus at the Modern Stage 

It should be noted that it was important for the South Caucasus republics to become full members of the 
international community, despite the challenges Georgia, Armenia, and Azerbaijan have been members of the 
United Nations since 1992. However, the UN did not make significant adjustments during that period to 
create a peaceful, secure environment for these republics. Although it is worthy to say that the local 
representation of the UN High Commissioner for Refugees, provided humanitarian assistance to IDPs to solve 
acute problems effectively and promptly (Kochlamazashvili, 2019). 

At the same time, for the development of these countries, decades of active involvement in the large 
international family, the United Nations, along with other international organizations, is implementing several 
important projects aimed at overcoming the existing difficulties. It is unfortunate fact that at the present stage, 
while the progressive world is trying to promote peaceful coexistence, developing countries do their best to 
contribute to the democratic development of political institutions, and support the involvement of 
international organizations in civil society, where democratic values are recognized and supported in the South 
Caucasus, the beginning of ethnopolitical conflicts is still on the agenda, and finding the ways to resolve them 
seems practically a feasible task for the South Caucasus (Volski, 2020). For international cooperation, it is 
important to note one of the necessary features of the South Caucasus as the role of an energy corridor, since 
the EU energy policy is mainly focused on supporting energy infrastructure bypassing Russia, implemented 
with the support of EU programs and European companies in the Caspian region - the Khan oil pipeline, the 
South Caucasus Gas pipeline and oil fields Azeri, Chirag, Guneshli, etc.), which together form the southern 
corridor of the trans-European energy system (Sisvadze, 2018). For international cooperation, it is important 
to take note of the necessary features of the South Caucasus, such as the role of the energy corridor (Baku-
Tbilisi-Ceyhan pipeline, South Caucasus gas pipeline, and Azeri, Chirag, Guneshli oil fields, etc.) as well as 
the energy policy of the EU is based on the basic orientation of the energy program under the support of energy 
developers (Sisvadze, 2018).  

5. Conclusion 

The important features of post-Soviet South Caucasus, Georgia, Azerbaijan, and Armenia are the desire to 
participate in the international system through peaceful cooperation as an independent political entity. The 
conflicts in the republics in the South Caucasus were, at all stages, inspired by  Russia. From the beginning of 
the declaration of the mentioned states' independence, the political processes in the South Caucasus were 
characterized by a collective identity - a ritualistic behavior of a ceremonial nature. But it is worthy to mention 
that despite the region's ethno-religious diversity, the existing conflicts have never had religious content. 
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6. Recommendation 

The countries of the South Caucasus, by engaging in a policy of memory, must properly understand the 
challenge between them (the difficulties associated with the territories) and resolve them through peaceful 
agreements based on common interests. With the support of the international community, to adequately 
respond with joint forces and act concerning external forces. 
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Abstract 

Kosovo remains the only precedent in modern international law that has gained the status of an independent state despite the 
violations of universally recognized principles of International Law. This precedent has its won reasons. It should be noted, 
however, that Kosovo has come a long and difficult way in becoming an actor of international law and relations. Although Kosovo 
unilaterally declared independence in 2008 following a majority of states recognizing it as an independent state, today Kosovo 
still faces many challenges. Despite considerable funding from international organizations after the NATO intervention, high 
level of unemployment and poverty persisted in Kosovo for years, that has its own reflection on States Political, Economical and 
Social situation. Authors discuss the main path of Kosovo to independence and based on various researches and statistical data 
analyze the current Political, Economic and Social Challenges, that need to be resolved for fully exercising its independence as an 
international actor.  

Keywords: Right to Self-determination, Kosovo, Humanitarian Intervention, International Organizations 

1. Introduction  

International public law is directly related to world politics and world order. Their change more or less affects 
the norms of international public law and their interpretation. It meand that international public law is 
dynamic in nature and should be as relevant to current changes as possible. 

The classical understanding of the universally recognized principles of public international law is absolutely 
different from today's reality, especially when it comes to the interrelationship between the territorial integrity 
of the state and the principle of self-determination of the nation. There are many examples in the modern 
world where the principle of territorial integrity has been violated in favor of the principle of self-
determination, such as the establishment of Kosovo as an independent state. This result had other 
preconditions that led to current status.  

The aim of the paper is to identify the current political and socio-economic challenges of Kosovo as an 
independent state and to find ways to solve them. To achieve this goal, the authors have identified specific 
issues that need to be studied and analyzed. Research methods were also defined, in particular historical 
research method, comparative analysis, synthesis and logical analysis. These research methods are consistently 
used to address the issues that are necessary to achieve the goal set out in the given introduction.  
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Since the main goal of the presented paper is to identify main political and socio-economic challenges of 
Kosovo as an independent state, its important to begin the observation from the period of NATO Intervention.  

2. Socio-economic Situation of Kosovo after NATO Intervention 

After the NATO intervention in Kosovo, there were two kinds of problems: on the one hand, the international 
community was moving towards decentralization, especially on ethnic grounds; On the other hand, no one 
foresaw the economic and social impact that it would have on an already aggravated economic, social, 
democratic, and education systems that were already on the verge of complete collapse (Grgic, Urh, 2004). 

On 10 June 1999, following NATO's intervention in Kosovo, the UN Security Council adopted Resolution 
1244 on Kosovo, which stated that it was determined to resolve the dire humanitarian situation in Kosovo, 
and to ensure the peaceful and free return of refugees and displaced persons to their homes, it condemns all 
forms of violence against the people of Kosovo, as well as all forms of terrorist acts organized by any party (UN 
Security Council, Resolution 1244).  

Those who drafted Resolution 1244 believed that any attempt to determine final status of Kosovo would only 
destabilize the region, as the majority of the population would receive nothing but independence. Neighboring 
countries, such as Albania, categorically opposed to such developments. On the one hand, by raising the issue 
of final status of Kosovo, the international community could have promoted democratic transformation in 
Belgrade and the region's integration into the European Union and NATO (Dobbins, McGinn, Crane, Jones, 
Lal, Rathmell, Swanger, Timilsina, 2003).  

As for the economic situation in Kosovo, there was a great economic growth in 2000-2001, which was caused 
by international aid. The financial assistance provided by the United States and international organizations to 
Kosovo in 1999-2000 amounted to 1.5 billion USD. Rand estimates that GDP per capita may have been 
three-quarters higher in 2000 than in the post-conflict period of 1998. According to Rand, in 2001, foreign 
aid accounted for 39% of the budget. In 2002, however, aid was reduced and counted about 25% of the 
budget (Dobbins, McGinn, Crane, Jones, Lal, Rathmell, Swanger, Timilsina, 2003). 

According to researches of the World Bank, if we compare the economic growth of Kosovo and Serbia in 
2000-2017, it is clear that economic growth of Kosovo is slowing down every year, while Serbia has a fairly 
large economic growth. The budget of Kosovo was 1.8 billion USD in 2000, while the budget of Serbia was 
6.5 billion USD. According to the data of 2017, the budget of Kosovo was 7.2 billion USD, while the budget 
of Serbia was 41.4 billion USD in the same year (www.data.worldbank.org).  

According to Gordon Bardos, in 2004, despite enormous international aid, Kosovo remained mired in social, 
political, cultural, ethnic, and security related problems. The number of unemployed was quite high – it made 
up 70%. Government organizations did not have the ability to increase revenue. Kosovan Albanians, as well 
as business representatives, were unable to pay utility and consumer taxes. The UN Interim Mission in Kosovo 
has failed to meet key infrastructure requirements of Kosovo. Hourly restrictions on electricity and water 
supply were imposed in Kosovo (Bardos, 2004). The return of a large proportion of refugees from Kosovo to 
Europe, as well as the tightening of the EU visa regime, made it difficult for Kosovars to move to Europe and 
exacerbated the problem of unemployment in the medium term perspective (Grgic, Urh, 2004). Up to day, 
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Kosovo remains the only country in the European area whose citizens still need a visa to travel to EU countries 
(Leutloff-Grandtis, 2017).  

Although both migrants and rural people have joined the process of building houses and developing businesses, 
the internal problems in the region have not been resolved. Years passed after the war, but the manufacturing 
sector failed to develop. Unemployment and corruption levels remain quite high. Meanwhile, the level of social 
disintegration in Kosovo has risen sharply as some families' incomes have risen sharply since the war, while the 
incomes of most have fallen so low that it has led to poverty, compounded by high unemployment. Albanians 
living in Kosovo villages, as well as migrants, believe that Kosovo is not moving forward, it is stalled (Leutloff-
Grandtis, 2017).  

3. Challenges of Public Administration System in Kosovo 

In the summer of 1999, the UN Security Council established the 50,000 Kosovo Armed Forces (KFOR) based 
on NATO members and the United Nations Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo (UNMIK). The UN 
Interim Administration has divided public security in Kosovo into three parts: the International Civilian 
Police, the Local Kosovo Police Service, and the Kosovo Armed Forces (Jones, Wilson, Rathmell, Riley, 2005). 
UNMIK has also established an impartial, independent and multi-ethnic judiciary system Jones, Wilson, 
Rathmell, Riley, 2005). UNMIK was assisted by the government, non-governmental organizations, the 
Council of the European Union, and other institutional and national representatives who jointly sought to 
establish a state despite Kosovo's lack of legitimacy. They simply created a fragile statehood and a government 
that did not live up to the expectations of a new sovereign state (Daxner, 2010).  

One of the main challenges for justice was the backlog of litigation. In 2002, for example, 33,538 accumulated 
civil and criminal cases of previous years were transferred. In 2003 - 61,713 cases were transferred from 
previous years. The total number of cases in 2003 was 249,695, of which only 167,795 cases were completed 
and the remaining 81,900 cases were transferred by 2004. That is why in 2002-2004 the backlog of cases 
increased by 144% (Jones, Wilson, Rathmell, Riley, 2005). 

By dividing the crimes of murder committed in Kosovo by ethnicity, it is possible to determine which 
minorities were the target groups. Since 2000, 88% of the population of Kosovo has been Albanians, with the 
remaining 12% being other minorities. In the same year, 34% of these minorities were killed, which 
proportionately was a large figure given their small amount in Kosovo. However, this inequality diminished 
in the following years, for example in 2002, when minority killings accounted for only 9%. As a specific form 
of violent crime, terrorism can also be considered as a criterion for assessing a safe environment. The number 
of terrorist acts decreased in 1999, when the Kosovo operation began. The number of terrorist acts dropped 
even more in 2000, although the number of terrorist acts compared to 2000 data increased in 2002 from 3 to 
16. The number of people injured and killed as a result of terrorist acts has also increased accordingly since 
2000. The same year, a government official was assassinated and diplomatic targets were bombed. By 2002, 
the terrorist targets had expanded significantly (Jones, Wilson, Rathmell, Riley, 2005).  

In February 2008, the Council of Europe mandated the launch of the European Union Rule of Law Mission 
in Kosovo (EULEX), the largest civilian mission under the EU's Common Security and Defense Policy 
(Chivvis, 2010). The EU has focused on the rule of law, which in part reflects the EU approach to post-conflict 
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reconstruction. It also focuses on EU member states that consider Kosovo to be a hotbed of international 
criminal networks and trafficking (Chivvis, 2010). The mission had several specific tasks to perform, including: 

• Monitoring, training and consultations with the Kosovo authorities; 

• If necessary, changing or revoking the decisions of the said government, within the framework of the 
rule of law; 

• Independence of the judiciary from political interference; 

• Participating in or assisting the investigation of war crimes, terrorism, organized crime, corruption 
and other serious crimes; 

• Fight against corruption (Chivvis, 2010). 

The main problem faced by the EU Rule of Law Mission in Kosovo was the reaction of those EU member 
states that did not recognize the independence of Kosovo. It is true that they supported the mission, but sought 
to ensure that the mission did not support the independence of Kosovo. Official representatives of the mission 
provided only technical support for institutional development, regardless of whether Kosovo was an 
independent state or not (Chivvis, 2010). 

By 2010, Kosovo had at least four competing legal codes, namely the Kosovo Code, the UN Mission in Kosovo 
Code, the Serbian Code, and the Old Code of Yugoslavia. The European Court of Justice must have chosen 
which Code to follow in its proceedings. This choice had purely political character (Chivvis, 2010).  

The internal developments in Kosovo after the declaration of independence went through three short-term 
phases during the first three years: the so-called Honeymoon in 2008; the period of coming out of illusions in 
2009 and the struggle for internal democracy, development and accountable institutions in 2010. The people 
living in Kosovo were not given a break by the question of what kind of state Kosovo should be. The problem 
for the political elite was that they were in a misunderstanding about the two main issues of the form of 
government of Kosovo. First, that as long as the Kosovo government complied with the requirements of the 
international community, the various internal aspects of the governance in Kosovo would not be discussed and 
no questions wouold be asked. Second, the Kosovo elite realized that they would not be fined for 
mismanagement of state finances until the government complied with key requirements of the international 
community. 

The widely held view in the government was to implement the Ahtisaari Plan. In November 2005, the 
Secretary-General appointed a Special Envoy for Kosovo, Martti Ahtisaari. As a result of fifteen months of 
negotiations between the parties, Ahtisaari confirmed in March 2007 the existence of a comprehensive proposal 
on the status of Kosovo, which is known as the Ahtisaari Plan (Borgen, 2008) and maintain political stability 
and security in the state, including improving relations with the Serb population in Kosovo (Deda, 2010).  

The autocratic tendencies of the Kosovo government have been increasingly criticized by a small number of 
independent media outlets and several non-governmental organizations. Civil society sought to assert its place 
in the country and continued to fight to uphold democratic standards and principles. By 2010, the nation was 
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undergoing a kind of transformation that other countries had undergone in the late 1990s and early 2000s 
(Deda, 2010). 

Until the end of 2009, the main focus of international representations was on multiethnic relations. In fact, 
after the independence of Kosovo, the Kosovo Albanians did not see the Kosovo Serbs as a threatening force 
for the future destabilization of the country. Serbs immediately felt a safe environment and freedom of 
movement, which facilitated relations between the two peoples, exception here represented the northern 
Kosovo (Deda, 2010).  

The existence of parallel municipalities of Serbia in Serb-populated areas of Kosovo may have been one of the 
obstacles to the proper functioning of the new municipalities. Although Serbs had more financial benefits in 
the form of working in parallel structures in the form of high salaries, they could not offer development and 
their offer did not meet the opportunities offered by Kosovo. At the same time, Serbia has allocated 42 million 
euros for parallel structures. Serbia did not intend to change its policy regarding the involvement of the Serbian 
population in political institutions of Kosovo. The Serb-controlled municipalities of northern Kosovo did not 
cooperate with the new state agencies. The 2010 budget of Kosovo provided EUR 8 million for the functioning 
of these municipalities. At the end of 2009, the Kosovo government and the International Civilian Bureau 
jointly developed a strategy for the integration of northern Kosovo (Deda, 2010).  

There are various notable aspects among the problems existing in Kosovo. For example, there a number of 
criteria is envisaged that must be met by any country wishing to join the European Union. Objectively 
speaking, Kosovo faces many obstacles. Even when discussing the status of Kosovo in Brussels, officials insisted 
on "adoption of standards before gaining the status", led by Michael Steiner, the head of the third UN mission 
in Kosovo, but once it became clear that the standards would not be met soon. At the same time, 23 out of 28 
EU states recognized the independence of Kosovo, while the other five countries (Cyprus, Greece, Romania, 
Slovakia and Spain) did not intend to recognize it due to their internal problems (Radeljic, 2014). 

Serbia and Kosovo expressed opinions on their commitment to reach an agreement on normalization of 
relations. A large part of the international community has expressed full support for this. Some Western 
authorities, as well as the European Commission, have declared that any agreement reached between the two 
sides is acceptable in resolving the dispute, which responds positively to the possibility of territorial change as 
part of the normalization process (Bojovic, Burazer, 2018). 

The normalization of relations between Serbia and Kosovo was one of the main political issues in the Western 
Balkans. The European integration of Serbia and Kosovo has been a major issue throughout the region. The 
EU-sponsored dialogue between Belgrade and Pristina began in March 2011. It is also known as the "Brussels 
Dialogue". The basis for this dialogue is the above-mentioned Resolution 64/298 of the UN General Assembly. 
In the first phase of the dialogue, the negotiating parties were not high-ranking representatives of the state, 
and this dialogue was only about technical issues. Following 2012 parliamentary elections of Serbia, the two 
governments moved the talks to a "political rank" where the prime ministers of two countries met. An 
important stage of this phase was the "Brussels Agreement" on the principles of normalization of relations 
(Bojovic, Burazer, 2018). The 15-point agreement was signed in 2013. The document states that associations 
of municipalities would be established on the territory of Kosovo, which would be joined by the Serbs living 
in Kosovo; Under the European Charter of Self-Government and under the Legislation of Kosovo, 
municipalities were given the right to exercise collective governance through associations (The First Agreement 
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on the principles governing the Normalization of Relations, 2013). However, this agreement did not work. 
The two sides blamed each other for the lack of progress. The European Union has set January 2014 as the 
date for the start of EU accession talks with Serbia. Kosovo ratified the Stabilization and Association Agreement 
with the EU in 2015 (Bojovic, 2018). Article 60 of the Declaration of the NATO Brussels Summit 2018 states 
that representation of NATO in Kosovo contributes to the creation of a secure environment through close 
cooperation with the Kosovo authorities and the European Union. The North Atlantic Alliance will continue 
to develop security organizations in Kosovo, which takes part within the frameworks of existing mandate of 
the NATO Advisory Team. Bilateral interaction with Kosovo is successfully carried out through dialogue and 
practical cooperation. NATO welcomes aspirations of Kosovo to improve the security of its people, as well as 
the security of the Western Balkans (NATO, Brussels Summit Declaration, 2018). 

4. Conclusion 

Despite the fact that Kosovo unilaterally declared independence in 2008 following a majority of states 
recognizing it as an independent state, Kosovo still faces many challenges. 

Despite considerable funding from international organizations after the NATO intervention, high levels of 
unemployment and poverty persisted in Kosovo for years. Years passed after the war, but the manufacturing 
sector failed to develop. 

The UN Interim Administration in Kosovo (UNMIK), with the help and assistance of the government, 
NGOs, the Council of the European Union and other institutional and national representatives, jointly, 
sought to establish a state, which turned out to be a major challenge for the UN as it was a try to establish and 
operate a whole new state. Establishing and managing the area destroyed by the conflict as a state required 
enormous efforts in all directions. 

Serbia created additional resistance in Kosovo. It allocated 42 millions of euros for the proper functioning of 
parallel municipalities of Serbia in Serb-populated Kosovo territories. The Serb-controlled municipalities of 
northern Kosovo did not cooperate with the new state agencies. 

Although negotiations between Serbia and Kosovo on normalizing relations have been ongoing since 2011, no 
significant agreement has been reached. 

Although Kosovo has become an independent state and has gained the recognition of a majority of UN 
member states, it has been going through a rather difficult and controversial path for years. The fact is that 
international legal recognition a priori does not mean resolution of problems that still exits in Kosovo. 
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Abstract 

The liberal international order is undergoing a profound transformation and is in a state of reset. This reset takes place with the 
retreat of the North Atlantic forces and the emergence of new centers of power. The reduction of unipolarity in the international 
balance of power has expanded the autonomous space for foreign actors of regional and medium power. The expansion of 
autonomous space has reduced their dependence on the Western liberal order. This behavior of the state, according to scientists, 
can be qualified as the search for "strategic autonomy". The concept of strategic autonomy is perceived as "the maximum choice 
for the state given the objective reality of world politics" (Puig, 1980). In the second decade of the twenty-first century, the concept 
of strategic autonomy became popular in developing countries and in Europe, moreover, the concept of ,,strategic autonomy” was 
embedded in the strategic documents of the European Union. This primarily implies a policy impetus aimed at attracting domestic 
support through the implementation of a cautious "autonomy maximization policy". Today, the fate of every state is inextricably 
linked to events beyond its borders. This is a time of unprecedented challenges and opportunities. It changes every aspect of our 
lives. But despite these challenges, the anarchic structure of the modern world and its regional dimension pushes us to shape the 
future post-Cold reality of the international order, taking into account the national interests and values of the states. The aim of 
our study is to consider the concept of strategic autonomy as an opportunity for developing countries to transform a new regional 
center of power, which does not necessarily mean the separation of a large hegemonic power center. Strategic autonomy, on the 
other hand, means overcoming the condition of dependence on another state in a hierarchical order (Soares de Lima, 2017). In 
this context, we would like to consider such an opportunity for Georgia as an actor of sharply Western orientation in the Caucasus 
region and analyze whether the actualization of the concept of strategic autonomy will contribute to Georgia's foreign policy 
definition and its development as a regional power.. 

Keywords: International Order, Strategic Autonomy, Georgia, Caucasus Region, Global Reset, EU 

1. Introduction 

The world has not yet recovered from the shock of the global pandemic, and the international security 
environment is still changing dramatically. The world order is in reboot mode. The current transformation is 
profound, and the post-Cold War unipolar world order is shifting into a configuration of multipolar centers 
of power. There is a rollback of multilateralism, new crises, and tensions in the international system. 

These processes have been accelerated by the Covid-19 crisis, which has shown us how health can become a 
geopolitical issue. Therefore, the governments of each country acted individually. This created the feeling that 
a period of deglobalization and isolationism had begun (Papava, 2022).  Humanity is now facing the threat of 
World War III because Ukraine's allies are mainly NATO members. Moscow's behavior is unpredictable, but 
a unique thing came out - "hot war is opposed by cold war methods." 
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The global actors that make up the world economy are all trying to establish themselves as an independent 
center of power and choose a platform of strategic autonomy. In the second decade of the twenty-first century, 
the concept of strategic autonomy became popular in developing countries and even fashionable in Europe; 
moreover, the concept of strategic autonomy was enshrined in the strategic documents of the European Union. 
This concept implies a political impulse aimed at attracting domestic support through the implementation of 
a cautious "policy of maximizing autonomy"(Russell, Tokatlyan, 2003). 

 The decline in unipolarity in the international balance of power has expanded the autonomous space for 
foreign actors of regional and medium power. The expansion of the autonomous space has reduced their 
dependence on the Western liberal order, and they no longer need to develop more "sophisticated" strategies 
(Ikenberry in general. 2009).Such behavior of the state, according to scientists, can be qualified as a search for 
"strategic autonomy". This conceptualization of autonomy was driven by the foreign policy platform of 
countries with growing global economies in the South seeking to reduce their dependence on hegemonic power 
structures (Kutlay, Onis, 2021). 

Due to the geopolitical position of the Caucasus, the ability to understand and manage current crises is vital 
for Georgia as this is a period when new approaches are needed.  An unstable environment is forcing states to 
change their vision of national security. Resetting the world order requires a new, broader, and more dynamic 
understanding of national security. But, despite challenges, the anarchic structure of the modern world and its 
regional dimension push us to shape the future international order (Kissinger, 2022). 

The purpose of our study is to consider the concept of strategic autonomy as an opportunity for developing 
countries to transform a new regional center of power, which does not necessarily mean the emergence of a 
major hegemonic center of power, nor does it consider any advantages in terms of territory or resources. 
Autonomy should not be understood in conjunction with sovereignty. Strategic autonomy means overcoming 
the state of dependence on another state in a hierarchical order (Pineiro, Soares de Lima, 2017).  

In this context, we would like to consider such an opportunity for Georgia. By seeking "strategic autonomy", 
Georgia can play an effective regional and international role based on multilateral diplomacy. Our goal is to 
prove that the concept of strategic autonomy applies not only to the political platform of new centers of power 
but also to small strategically important countries seeking to develop their capabilities and interests. 

2. Modern Interpretation of the Concept of Strategic Autonomy 

The concept of strategic autonomy is not new, but it gained popularity in developing countries in the second 
decade of the 21st century. He directed the foreign policy of several states in Asia and Latin America. Now it 
has become fashionable even in Europe and has even taken an important place in the strategic documents of 
the EU. Some scholars suggest that strategic autonomy may have two aspects: the first is "like negative freedom 
or freedom from outside interference"; And the second is analogous to positive freedom, or "the freedom to 
pursue certain goals and projects" (Mukherjee, 2020). The pursuit of strategic autonomy involves the use of 
three variables. Namely: structural opportunities, the readiness of political agents, and internal material 
opportunities (Tickner, 2018).Structural possibilities - or "international acceptability" - are opened up by 
changing the balance of power in the international order. 
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In conditions of unipolar hierarchical disorder and a global pavilion, two different directions of the desire of 
centers of power for strategic autonomy have emerged: 

1. Develop advanced technologies and strengthen your defense industry. 

2. Strengthen existing capabilities and create flexible alliances to achieve specific foreign policy goals. 

Growing dissatisfaction with the liberal international order has reached the peak of tension. This can be 
interpreted as a political trading strategy where concessions are made using a priori hard power. The desire for 
strategic autonomy goes beyond the policy of the balance of power since often the ambitious foreign policy 
activity of countries does not correspond to their capabilities. 

The search for strategic autonomy has become relevant in the face of a global pandemic, the need to block 
states and solve internal problems and needs autonomously. This can create a dichotomy for states pursuing 
status-seeking policies. Activity-based on the desire to act autonomously will become controllable in the short 
term, as the changing international order allows countries to avoid losses due to aggressive behavior. Populist 
nationalist leaders are getting a new chance to act independently, using it to gain domestic support and 
overcome crises. However, the short-term benefits of "acting on your own" may be at the expense of a country's 
long-term national foreign policy interests. 

It must be said that the use of the discourse of strategic autonomy for weak peripheral actors as a tool for 
gaining legitimacy within the country is becoming an urgent means for the ruling elite to consolidate society 
and ensure mass support by deepening populist nationalism. 

3. Georgia in Search of Dependency - Economy, Security, and Identity 

Today Georgia, despite its great ambitions, is a periphery for centers of power, and also remains a periphery 
of the world economy. However, each country has its advantages. I consider Eduard Shevardnadze's greatest 
merit is that he found an international economic function for the country. In the early 1990s, on the initiative 
of the TRACECA project, it was decided that a renewed Great Silk Road should pass through Georgia. Georgia 
is not as rich in oil, gas, or other resources as neighboring Azerbaijan. It is also not a country with a large 
territory that can have a large-scale market economy. Accordingly, Georgia has found a function that makes it 
necessary for other actors. Georgia meets the Eurasian transport corridor connecting Europe with Asia and the 
North with the South. Here you can already make big investments and become a global transport hub. The 
Eurasian Corridor gives geostrategic significance to the configuration of Georgia's new global order. 
Consequently, this circumstance forces the new centers of power to take into account the multifaceted interests 
that operate here. 

According to the economic growth forecast published by the International Monetary Fund on April 6, 2021, 
Georgia ranks 101st out of 192 countries. In 2021, the Georgian economy will grow by 3.5%. 100 countries 
will have growth above 3.5%. According to the October 2020 forecast, the Georgian economy was expected 
to grow by 5% in 2021 and become the 60th fastest growing economy in the world, although the pandemic 
in Georgia was spreading more seriously and longer than expected in October last year, which extended 
government restrictions on the economy (Forbes. Ge (2021). But this year, the growth rate has almost doubled 
and given the reason for optimism. 
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Due to the pandemic, Georgia’s economic dependence on Russia and other major countries has “naturally” 
decreased since March 2020. After the end of the pandemic period, Georgia has the opportunity to structurally 
transform its economy and become less dependent on Russia. To overcome this attitude, the country's 
government is ready to go for it, especially since the announced global food crisis is forcing countries to solve 
problems offline. 

 From a military point of view, Georgia is striving for integration into NATO. Security challenges are a 
fundamental stimulus for Georgia's foreign policy. Georgia has not been able to achieve tangible changes in 
the defense industry and reduce its dependence on foreign technologies, and integration into NATO is the 
main lever for ensuring the country's security. 

The third important factor is identity, which is a key element of European integration and a foreign policy 
based on autonomy. Georgia has historically been a European country with its foreign policy experience and 
cultural orientation and has made a significant contribution to the formation of a common European identity. 

Fourth, the United States, the European Union, and Turkey, as members of NATO, are perceived as key 
partners for Georgia in a changing global context. Georgia, Georgia's closest neighbor, also seeks strategic 
autonomy in foreign policy. Scholars and politicians emphasize the readiness of the Turkish government to 
take advantage of the current situation and take a step towards the transition to a multipolar order. In the 
economic sphere, Russia and China are still on the paths of economic expansion. If Europe does not open its 
doors to Georgia, over time it will lead to greater independence from the West. 

The transatlantic alliance is seen as an interest-oriented and business-oriented organization, while Europe is 
seen as a place with a close identity. Thus, a foreign policy approach based on a strong Western position is the 
central mechanism for obtaining domestic political support, and frequent cooperation with Western powers is 
an important tool for achieving this goal. Georgia perceives the "West" as its future family. 

The contours of Georgia's foreign policy have not changed much over the past decade, although the security 
environment has deteriorated sharply. His vision, as we have already mentioned, is focused on integration into 
the EU, for which there are prerequisites, but there are more problems. The country is working on a new 
security strategy. If the EU remains committed to the idea of strategic autonomy, then what is the fate of the 
prospect of membership? In the region and world politics, as the main transport artery of Europe and Asia, it 
has a chance to become a strategic player, implementing initiatives in the region. However, in the last decade, 
a gap has emerged between idealized ideas about the country as a weak actor and ideological geopolitical 
opportunities as a result of great polarization in the country. 

4. EU in Search of Strategic Autonomy 

With changes in the global balance of power, weakening US leadership, and other global powers such as Russia 
and China pursuing a more confident and competitive foreign policy the EU has decided to seek greater 
autonomy in its region. In addition, U.S. policy has forced Europe to pursue a more independent foreign 
policy to be able to effectively counter security challenges and growing political instability in the region. (Van 
den Mobile, 2021) Why has strategic autonomy become more relevant than ever? how should the EU become 
strategically autonomous?The world has changed. Have the status of a great political and economic union. 
Was a “global player”, but without “autonomy”, it is difficult to imagine in a geopolitical context. 
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The concept of strategic autonomy has long appeared in EU documents (Grevy, 2019), in particular in the 
field of defense and security. The main problem was getting out of the common political space with the United 
States and overcoming dependence. The context of strategic autonomy has expanded to include new themes 
of an economic and technological nature, as revealed during the Covid-19 pandemic. But the security aspect 
remains dominant. This topic is especially sensitive concerning NATO. The Council of Europe already 
announced the concept of strategic defense autonomy in November 2013, emphasizing that the EU needs to 
intensify its work to become a better partner through the development of the CSDP. In May 2015, the EU 
Foreign Affairs Council used the same term. And the 2016 EU Global Strategy for a Common Foreign and 
Security Policy on Strategic Autonomy.  

At the turn of the 21st century, the EU was the largest economy. Today it lags far behind China and the 
United States. Europe fears its weight is shrinking in the world. In this sense, strategic autonomy is perceived 
in the EU as a process of political survival. Traditional alliances are unalterable to the EU, however, not enough 
as the world becomes more transactional. "The Covid-19 crisis has revealed Europe's fundamentally 
asymmetric interdependence and insecurity. Science, technology, trade, data, and investment are becoming a 
source of power and tools in international politics. This is a very important change that should lead Europe to 
strengthen (Borelli, 2022). 

Another notable reason for this is a trend that has become particularly. In the conflicts in Nagorno-Karabakh, 
Libya, and Syria, we saw that the EU was excluded from the process of resolving these conflicts, and this 
happened with the active cooperation of Russia and Turkey. 

Tensions and conflicts are still high in the European neighborhood. Therefore, Europe needs to do more and 
be more active, because these are primarily its problems, not the United States.  It is likely that the US will no 
longer engage in large-scale military operations in Africa and the Middle East and will leave Europe to resolve 
crises and conflicts in the European neighborhood (Crane, 2022). Moreover, not all EU Member States have 
the same strategic vision. The perception of danger is not the same. In this regard, it is important to develop a 
strategic framework aimed at harmonizing the perception of threats and risks. At the same time, this framework 
must not be an expression of the preferences of strong European states. The equity factor will be crucial here, 
as no European country has the right to teach others when it comes to identifying European threats and 
interests (Borrell, 2022). 

5."Strategic Autonomy" as a Legitimate Dividend 

Some scholars argue that strategic autonomy is a myth, albeit a dangerous one, that the EU and its member 
states should get rid of as soon as possible. Everything from development, cooperation, and peacebuilding 
to/or warfare necessarily involve relationships with other actors. Even restraint is based on interaction. 
However, in Europe, the focus is on the EU, its member states, and whether military autonomy makes their 
options viable (Tallis, 2021). Strategic autonomy is like a "trap" because the elimination of uncertainty in this 
way reduces the influence of the actor. Moreover, talking about autonomy and emphasizing one's interests in 
a confused international situation can create security dilemmas for other actors (Youngs, 2021). Including 
peripheral allies. 

Since the collapse of the Soviet Union, Georgia has sought to gain more independence and, under Western 
leadership, to balance the hierarchical order.But the question remains: what is the prospect of Georgia's 
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European integration in the face of growing tension against the backdrop of Russian aggression, especially 
since 20% of the country's territory is occupied by Russia. Georgia does not have solid security guarantees in 
the form of hard power, despite its active partnership with NATO. How compatible are his European 
ambitions beyond material possibilities and the stark contrast of European wealth with the desired logic of 
interdependence? In the case of Georgia, we argue that strategic autonomy, which for the EU is not only an 
external platform but also an internal legitimate discourse, naturally necessitates a foreign policy strategy based 
on the autonomy of associated countries in a geopolitical environment where political power is growing and 
creating in it a new balance while pursuing their ambitions. 

The second defining manifestation of Georgia's desire for autonomy is European integration. Especially in 
terms of political values and collective identity. There is no alternative to Western integration after the entry 
into the Constitution of Georgia. 

Since 2009, Georgia's relations with the European Union have taken on a qualitatively different form. The 
transformation of this interdependence culminated in Georgian politics in 2018 when Georgia signed free 
trade and association agreements with the EU and sought to integrate into the EU economic space through 
economic interdependence and candidate status. The introduction of a visa-free regime brought Georgia closer 
to Europe. From the political perspective of the near future, Georgia proceeds from the fact that it will receive 
the status of an EU member and is ready for it. 

The recent intervention of Russia and the occupation of 20% of the territory of Georgia (2008), and now the 
war in Ukraine, have caused certain disappointment and skepticism in countries awaiting European integration 
since geographically Georgia is located far from the immediate borders of the EU and its fate has turned out 
differently limited influence on foreign policy goals. 

The emergence of non-Western powers as alternative allies and the decline of the post-Western international 
order set the stage for a paradigm shift in Georgia's foreign policy. External relations have become business-
oriented and national-interest-oriented, and actors focused on the multipolar order are now actively trying to 
involve it in various formats of cooperation. However, Georgia is restraining itself and taking a cautious stance. 
Because his agenda is still in western orbit. 

Conclusion 

The transformation of the world order and the creation of a new multipolar order naturally push small 
countries, such as Georgia, to find their place in this new configuration of order by forming their foreign policy 
order. Over the past two decades, this order has been aimed at achieving integration into NATO and the 
European Union. During this period, Georgia's foreign policy concept of its role as a partner and integrator, 
built on the "logic of interdependence", was strengthened in the face of Russia's aggressive policy in Eastern 
Europe and the West's confusion in its determined pursuit of "strategic autonomy". The latter goal includes 
the ability to balance global players through regional alliances, economic viability, and the use of effective 
diplomacy to the best of one's ability. In the Georgian context, "strategic autonomy" has been used as a 
discourse tool to divide domestic opposition and support the people through "national security" rhetoric. 

The effectiveness of this new style of foreign policy is in question because it requires domestic support. Today 
Georgia is in a state of political and economic upheaval. The government decided to shift the focus from 
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domestic issues to foreign affairs against the backdrop of deliberate polarization. But this approach can only 
work when we do not have an economic or other deep crisis. The cautious search for autonomy in Georgia's 
foreign policy has caused some confusion in the country. But Georgia remains committed to NATO and EU 
integration. 

The European Union recognizes that Georgia is a strategic country in the emerging post-Western order. 
Neither Western powers nor Russia want to go either way from Georgia as a whole. 

Such confident behavior in foreign policy gives us an optimal balance, and Georgia is guided by multilateral 
diplomacy. Having restored the "logic of interdependence", it can play an effective regional and global role, 
commensurate with its material capabilities. In the developing post-Western world, Georgia should join the 
democratic group of Western states and become a member of the European Union. Whether this scenario 
becomes a reality depends on Georgia's domestic political trajectory and the new world order. 
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Abstract 

When the Bolsheviks came to power in Russia in 1917, they aimed to bring about a world socialist revolution. To do this, they 
set up its governing body, the Communist International-Comintern. When their plan failed, the revolutionaries began to build 
socialism in one country, Russia. However, there were no appropriate conditions for this in this country. It can be said that the 
nomenclature was immediately founded in Russia. The dictatorship of the proletariat declared in 1917 had already turned into 
the dictatorship of the party in 1918. In its turn, the dictatorship of the party is the dictatorship of the leaders who were forced to 
maneuver between the interests of the peasantry and the workers, between the interests of the people and the international financial 
capital. Of course, the then bourgeoisie, which was already in the process of expropriation, could not accept this and began to resist 
fiercely. In response, the revolutionary government confronted the Red Terror, which began in 1918. It should be noted that in 
the Soviet Union in the 1920s there were at least four opposition movements: 1. Left Conservatives; 2. National-Bolsheviks; 3. 
Social Democrats; 4. Left militarists. There was a relentless battle for supremacy between them. The task of surviving the Russian 
socialist revolution was taken over by I. Stalin, who purposefully seized the reins of building the world's first socialist state. This 
process was opposed by the so-called Right-wing opposition. The Bolshevik Party, headed by I. Stalin took a course on the industrial 
transformation of Russia. Stalin, along with his supporters, actually began to solve the task that the Russian bourgeois revolution 
was to accomplish, albeit in a modernized form. 

Keywords: Bolshevik Party, Communist, Russia, Opposition, Socialist State 

1. Introduction 

When, in 1917, the Bolsheviks came to power in Russia, they determined to bring about a world socialist 
revolution. To do this, they set up its governing body, the Communist International - the Comintern. When 
their plan went pear-shaped, the revolutionaries began building socialism in only one country - Russia. 
However, there were no appropriate conditions for that in Russia. The dictatorship of the proletariat declared 
in 1917 had already turned into the dictatorship of the party in 1918. The dictatorship of the party became 
the dictatorship of the leaders who were forced to maneuver between the interests of the peasantry and the 
workers, the interests of the people, and the international financial capital. It can be said that a party 
nomenclature was immediately formed in Russia. 

The bourgeoisie, which was already in the process of expropriation, could not accept this and began to resist 
fiercely. In response, the revolutionary government confronted the Red Terror, which, in 1918, was initiated 
by Yakov Sverdlov. 
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2. Establishment of Soviet Dictatorship 

Y. Sverdlov, for his part, was a staunch supporter of merging state and party apparatuses. From May 1918 he 
held two positions. He simultaneously was the chairman of the SCEC and the secretary of the RCP (b) Central 
Committee. During Sverdlov's time, the Secretariat of the Central Committee acquired great importance. 
That is why he was considered the head of the party apparatus. Yakov Sverdlov considered himself the leader 
of the party. This was expressed in the weakening of the role of V. Lenin. It is also thought that it was Sverdlov 
who attacked Lenin on August 30, 1918. It was at his behest that Lenin marched without guards to Michelson's 
factory, and this happened after he learned that the Cheka local chairman, M. Uritsky, had been assassinated 
in St. Petersburg. Sverdlov ordered f. Kaplan (Khaim Roydman's daughter Roitblatt), who shot Lenin, to be 
brought to him by a camera arranged in the Kremlin next to his office. He issued an order to shoot him 
unjustly. It is truly suspicious, did Fayna Kaplan shoot Lenin at all? Since in addition to Kaplan's attack, two 
fighters of the SR were also present at the scene - G. Semyonov-Vasiliev and L. Konopleva. At the trial of 
1921, the authorities officially confirmed that they were plotting an attack on the leader of the revolution. The 
most piquant in this case is that both of these individuals had been working at the Cheka since the beginning 
of 1918. It was through them that the work of the Esser organization was paralyzed. The question thus arises 
as to whether the attack on Lenin was organized by the Cheka itself. Especially F. Dzerzhinsky was on nice 
terms with Sverdlov. It should be noted that in the 1920s Soviet Union there were at least four opposition 
currents. 1. Left-wing Conservatives; 2. National-Bolsheviks; 3. Social Democrats; 4. Left-wing militarists. 
There was a relentless battle for supremacy between them. 

The task of saving the Russian socialist revolution was taken over by J. Stalin, who purposefully seized the reins 
of the world's first socialist state. This process was opposed by the so-called right-wing opposition, led by the 
tribunes of the Russian Revolution: Trotsky (Bronstein), Zinoviev (Radomilsky), Bukharin, Kamenev 
(Rosenfeld), as it was then called the Trotskyist-Zinoviev opposition. The Bolshevik Party, headed by J. Stalin 
leaned towards the industrial transformation of Russia because the son of a beggar from Gori knew very well 
that, otherwise, he and the work he had begun were awaiting "сrushing" (Stalin's term). That is why Stalin, 
together with his supporters, actually began to solve the task that the Russian bourgeois revolution had to 
achieve, but in a modernized form, that is, in this case, the means of production were concentrated in the 
hands of the state. Initially, this problem was solved by allowing a NEP (new economic policy) for the 
development of the economy, which recognized private property and private initiatives, but by 1928 it became 
clear that free exchange between rural and urban areas did not allow for accumulation, thus industrialization. 

In the late 1920s, the decision was made to abandon the Nep and move the village to the rails of collectivization 
(Stalin, 1928). Eventually, a state-feudal mechanism of peasant exploitation was established in Russia. For 
that, Stalin conveniently put forward the principles of a five-year economic plan, in which the industrialization 
of the country was declared a priority. In the process, the American capital turned out to be his savior, which 
at that time was all over the world for the sake of profiting. Russia left behind and in the ruins of the civil war, 
turned out to be in the most favorable state. American capital was the driving force behind the construction 
of the grandest enterprises of the first five-year plan. Not only industrial means but also industrial technologies 
were imported from America (Nauka, 1976).  

As a result of implemented processes, the Soviet economy recognized three forms of property: 1. state, 2. 
cooperative (collective, cooperative, party, trade union), and 3. private. Among them, a special role was played 
by state ownership of enterprises, which was the cornerstone of the construction of Stalinist Russian socialism. 
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Regulated wholesale and retail prices were introduced in the industry. The wholesale was intended for 
settlements between state-owned enterprises and the retail population. Thus a) the means of production were 
sold at wholesale prices b) The difference between the retail and wholesale prices was entirely included in the 
budget through tax turnover. The economy took on a mobilizing character. A strict centralized system was 
created to manage it, which took on an administrative-commanding character. The State Planning Committee 
was established in 1921. Planned assignments from 1928 onwards took on the form of mandatory directives. 

Retail trade within the country was regulated by the State Ministry of Internal Trade, while trade with foreign 
countries was regulated by the Ministry of Foreign Trade. Wholesale and retail prices were set by the State 
Pricing Committee. The State Bank, the Foreign Trade Bank, and the state-owned industrial banks 
accumulated funds and applied cash flows. The mainstay of this system was the Union Communist Party (of 
the Bolsheviks) until 1952 and from 1952 the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union). 

As a result of great internal party struggles, Stalin finally disbanded the party created by Lenin and created a 
new party with the old name - the ideology of Leninism hidden behind it. The work carried out by Stalin 
under the auspices of the moral recovery of Soviet society should be noted as well. Finally, as a result of the 
tension of non-human forces, paradoxically, this system was able to eliminate unemployment and illiteracy in 
the Soviet Union, eliminated crises, lead the country through progress, and by 1939 it was the world's second-
largest industrial producer. He won World War II and turned the country into one of the world's most 
powerful superpowers. Although party bodies were elected all leadership positions were nomenclature in nature 
and people were changed by others through recommendations (Voslensky,  2005). From 1934, the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union expanded its control over elected district and city 
committees (Eliseev, 2005).   

Strategically important issues were discussed by the Politburo of the Central Committee of the party, and 
technical - by the Secretariat. In 1934, the 17th Congress of the CPS (B) decided to set up separate sectoral 
divisions in the field of economics in the Central Committee, which were then set up in the Central Committee 
of the Allied Republics, district committees, district committees, and city committees. In doing so, the party 
took complete control of the entire state apparatus. The Soviet society was completely controlled. 

The advantage of this system was that it not only was production and distribution controlled, but it also could 
mobilize material and human resources in the shortest possible time to solve state tasks. The dictatorship of 
the proletariat, established in 1917, turned into a party dictatorship led by a dictator who maneuvered between 
peasantry and workers with jewel precision, and, according to Trotsky, between the interests of the people and 
international-industrial capital (Kabanov, 1996).  

The West unwittingly contributes to the formation of this system. It is no secret today that Soviet-German 
factories, aerodromes, tank and aviation schools operated in the Soviet Union until 1933. There was a software 
exchange of military specialists. German-Soviet relations were severed after Hitler came to power. Since 1935, 
the German Reichswehr has shifted its focus to the Northwest. The key to the repression that took place in 
the second half of the 1930s under the leadership of the Red Army should be searched right here. Since most 
of the repressed had received military education in Germany. 
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Both the industrial and financial circles of the West, which were initially interested in the Bolsheviks and then 
took part in the construction of the first five-year plan, had some influence on the politics of the Soviet country. 
In this regard, the recollection of the famous Soviet electrical engineer Lev Termen deserves attention, since 
according to his words, the most interesting thing was that it was the organization of the Stalin's apartment 
hearing devices. There were special microphones installed by the state security on his desk and in different 
parts of his apartment (Theremin, 1991). According to the documents, Stalin had his secret service headed by 
generals: Alexander Lavrov, Alexander Jugha, and Yuri Markov (pseudonyms). They sent the agency checked 
and verified materials personally to J. Stalin under the name of "Comrade Ivanov". 

Stalin's Strategic Intelligence and Counterintelligence Regulations state: "We must remember that spies and 
traitors are recruited by foreign intelligence from the Soviet Union, those ill with careerism and greed, who 
want to live a luxurious life, affairs, travel abroad, and being rich. It refers to the vague prospect of seizing 
power by turning the palace door (Stalin, 1928). 

It is quite understandable that today's moral principles are incompatible with the cruelty that characterized the 
period of struggling for power that followed the revolutionary coup and the civil war. Stalin and Trotsky 
confronted each other with criminal methods to achieve their goals. Trotsky opposed not only Stalin but also 
the Soviet Union. This controversy was a war until destruction. Stalin could not approach Trotsky in exile 
simply as the author of philosophical works. Since he was an active enemy of the Soviet state. In 1927 Trotsky, 
Zinoviev, And Kamenev ( and their brothers ) were brought out Of the Communist Party From the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. Because of this ( Trotskyist - Zinovievist Block ), 
his Supporters on November 7th Held their Separate Festive Demonstration, they wanted to invade the 
Kremlin. The goal could not be reached, everything ended with civilians beating each other up. This incident 
was looked over by Politburo and Trotsky was exiled to Alma-Ata (Theremin, 1991). 

3. Creating a Soviet Party Nomenclature 

The Soviet nomenclature has its roots in the distant historical past. In ancient Rome, a slave who loudly 
proclaimed the names of guests was called a "nomenclator" (Latin-nomen-name). The word nomenclature 
seems to have originated from this as a list of names or denominations. The Soviet nomenclature was: 1. A list 
of governing positions was replaced not by the head of this agency, but by the highest body of the party. 2. A 
list of people who replaced past-position holders or were thought to replace them. As it turns out, he was able 
to do this through tireless and purposeful work. Which in turn manifested itself in bringing down its loyal 
nomenclature through the Libyans. 

Thoroughly examining various candidates based on his interests, Stalin, as if a composer, composed various 
notes and placed them in positions at different levels of the nomenclature. As it's said, those files that Stalin 
was interested in, were personally controlled and not even Stalin's secretary had the right to access them. 

J. Stalin created a system for selecting leading positioners in the party and the state. This is what brought him 
to power and this approach remained his greatest achievement. The general aspects of this system were first 
formulated by Stalin at the 12th Congress of the Party in 1923, which he introduced to the delegates in an 
organizational report of the Central Committee. 
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In 1920, the Accounting and Distribution Divisions were established in the Central Committee and the RCP 
(b) Provincial Committees. They became the first bodies specifically involved in the promotion and relocation 
of responsible party positioners, as well as in personnel registration. In August of the same year, for the first 
time, the XII Conference of the Party mentioned the number of party workers who were under the control of 
the Secretariat of the Central Committee. There were 325 people in Moscow, 2,000 in the provinces, and 
6,000 in the counties. In addition, 5,000 dismissed party committee secretaries in communities and large 
enterprises. In total, their number was 15325 people. All of them represented the Stalinist Guard in the future. 
At the 12th congress of the party, Stalin went even further when he said: ".... it is necessary to hold positions 
in all spheres of enterprising." The accounting-distribution department subordinated to the RCP (b) Central 
Committee was particularly active. Which Stalin said was of great importance (Voslensky, 2005). 

In 1922, the Accounting Distribution Division of the Central Committee made 10,000 appointments. In 
1923 he expanded his business. Commissions were set up to review the staffing of key state and economic 
bodies: industry, cooperation, trade, transport, and communications. As well as land finance, education, 
Soviet-administrative bodies, People's Commissariat of Foreign Affairs, and Foreign Trade (Zhurina, 2013). 
According to the party charter, the positions were elective. Avoiding this point was easily seen by the fact that 
the election was advised by the superior party bodies to elect low-ranking comrades to the leadership position. 

The activities of the Stalinist Secretariat formed two social strata in the party. Top Layer - The party committee 
secretaries and their staff who have been promoted and issued orders without appeal. The second layer stood 
at a low level and was forced to carry out these orders wordlessly with its party members. 

After Lenin's death, Stalin announced a "Leninist" conscription into the party. As a result, in May 1924 (XIII 
Congress of the Party) the number of SCP (B) members almost doubled from 386,000 to 736,000 compared 
to April 1922. This time half of the newcomers were not "Leninists" but "Stalinists". They were unfamiliar 
with the Leninist Guard who had emigrated and returned from there. They were potential Stalinists. With 
this, Stalin declared himself the successor of Lenin and wrote the book "Issues of Leninism" directly "dedicated 
to Lenin's conscription." 

The Secretariat of the Central Committee continued forming the nomenclature. In 1924, 3,500 men were 
appointed to positions through the Central Committee. In 1925, the SCP (B) employed 25,000 people for 
paid party work. Thus, one man for every 40 communists. Only the Central Committee numbered 100 men. 
An organizational division was established, which became the main division in the party apparatus, for which 
Stalin appointed L. Kaganovich as the head. It was from this department that the state and party nomenclature 
was formed. In 1930, the Organizational Distribution Division was again divided into two divisions: 1. 
Organizational Instructor, which was engaged in appointments and transfers to the party apparatus, and 2. 
Division of Appointments of various sectors (heavy industry, light industry, transport, agriculture, Soviet 
institutions, etc.) (Stalin, 2011). 

Stalin compared the party to a military formation. He set up SCP (B): "We have 3-4 thousand leaders at the 
head of our party. I would call them the Generalitat of our party. Then comes the 30-40 thousand middle-
rank heads. Then 100-150 thousand low-class party leaders. This is our party, so to speak, non-commissioned 
officer " (Vodoleev, 2008).   
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The question is, what should have been the relationship between the hierarchical nomenclature created in this 
way and its creator Stalin? These relationships, as the researchers write, were not lyrical but real. The people 
appointed by Stalin were the people of Stalin, and Stalin was also their man. They were the social basis of 
Stalin's dictatorship. According to Stalin, through them, they established a collective dictatorship. By 
wordlessly carrying out what Bellad's orders were, they were convinced that the orders were in their best 
interests. Stalin could have ousted or liquidated any of them separately, but Stalin could not go against the 
nomenclature created by him. 

4. Conclusion 

When the Bolsheviks came to power in Russia in 1917, they aimed to bring about a world socialist revolution. 
To do this, they set up its governing body, the Communist International - the Comintern. When their plan 
failed, the revolutionaries began to build socialism in one country, Russia. However, there were no appropriate 
conditions for this in this country. 

It can be said that a party nomenclature was immediately formed in Russia. The dictatorship of the proletariat 
declared in 1917 had already 1918 turned into the dictatorship of the Communist Party. The dictatorship of 
the party turned into the dictatorship of the leaders who were forced to maneuver between the interests of the 
peasantry and the workers, the interests of the people, and the international financial capital. Of course, the 
bourgeoisie, which was already in the process of expropriation, could not accept this and began to resist fiercely. 
In response, the revolutionary government confronted the Red Terror, which began in 1918 (Trotsky, 1938). 

It should be noted that in the Soviet Union in the 1920s there were at least four opposition currents. 1. Left-
wing Conservatives; 2. National-Bolsheviks; 3. Social Democrats; 4. Left-wing militarists. There was a 
relentless battle for supremacy between them. The task of saving the Russian socialist revolution was taken 
over by J. Stalin, who purposefully seized the reins of building the world's first socialist state. This process was 
opposed by the so-called Right-wing opposition. The Bolshevik Party, headed by I. Stalin, took a course on 
the industrial transformation of Russia. Stalin, along with his supporters, actually began to solve the task that 
the Russian bourgeois revolution was to accomplish, albeit in a modernized form. 
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Abstract 

The scale of ecological and social crises today has increased quite a lot. The term "circular economy" (CE) is very current. It’s 
focused on mitigating or eliminating waste that is harmful to the environment. CE encompasses a set of different practices such as 
eco-design, the use of renewable energy, recycling, short food supply chains, reducing, and reusing, which are often completely 
separate from one another, or can be related to each other too. Since it’s something new, there is no specific method or indicator 
for measuring the effectiveness with which industry, business, products, and particularly society are contributing to changing from 
a linear to a circular approach to the economy. Since the early 2000s in various parts of the world have been developed experiments 
related to CE in many dimensions. This research presents a systematic literature review to examine the importance, frameworks, 
and integration of social aspects in CE until now. Furthermore, it summarizes the literature on social dimensions' role in CE, 
theories of evaluating the social impact of CE, and a study of social factors within CE. Ultimately, this study gives an overview of 
CE in society. 
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1. Introduction 

Lately, the research interest in understanding Circular Economy (CE) has increased and the CE is an integral 
part of businesses or government policies on moving forward sustainability (Prieto-Sandoval, Jaca, & 
Ormazabal, 2018). 

CE was a response to traditional linear economies, which were unsustainable and consisted of production, 
consumption, and disposal systems (Geng & Doberstein, 2010). Certainly, the CE paradigm includes a 
broader scope, covering business transformations, increasing renewable and recycled resources, minimizing or 
eliminating the use of dangerous substances, new methods for enabling sustainable production and 
consumption, etc. (Suárez-Eiroa, Fernández, & Méndez, 2021). The sustainability paradigm requires planning 
of three sustainability dimensions: economic, social, and environmental (Tomić & Schneider, 2020). 

It’s observed that CE has a positive impact on the economic aspects (Hanumante, Shastri, & Hoadley, 2019), 
as the main purpose is to harmonize the economic and environmental objectives (Arroyabe, Arranz, Schumann, 
& Arroyabe, 2021). 
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However, while many studies and research are focused on the relationship between CE and business, there is 
still discussion on the role of CE under the sustainable development paradigm (Suárez-Eiroa, Fernández, & 
Méndez, 2021). Many authors have stated that CE is concentrated on the economic value of products, 
occluding the social dimension (SD). So there is little attention given to the societal impacts of CE strategies, 
and, in some cases, no reflection at all (Padilla-Rivera, Telles do Carmo, Arcese, & Merveille, 2021). Since the 
focus thus far remains on economic-environment perspectives, some authors indicate the lack of approaches 
in research related to social issues (Homrich, Galvão, Abadia, & Carvalho, 2018), Furthermore, others 
(Korhonen, Honkasalo, & Seppälä, 2018), highlight participative democratic judgments as the main issues to 
be included as a social objective in CE. The practice of social innovation is hectic (Gillabel, Manshoven, & 
Grossi, 2021). 

Still, there isn't anything specifically showing the relationship of CE to society. Through a systematic literature 
review, this paper aims to present a summary of the overall SD of CE. There are three research questions that 
this paper tries to address: 

1. What is the importance of social aspects in CE?  

2. What are the social aspects that are related to CE?  

3. What are the methods used to evaluate the SD within CE? 

2. Research Methodology 

This review was conducted following general systematic review principles (Tranfield, Denyer, & Smart, 2003) 
based on publications on academic databases such as Springer, Amsterdam, Basel, Switzerland, and Whiley, 
The Netherlands, MDPI Hoboken, and also published articles mainly from 2011 to 2021. Reports with 
statistical data from the European Union (EU), Ellen Macarthur Foundation (EMF), World Health 
Organization (WHO), and European Commission (EC) were also the subject of this paper. The literature 
review approach used here was that suggested by Zacho & Mosgaard (2016). Based on choosing key notions 
for analysis, all the collected material is summarized to obtain final results (De Pascale, Arbolino, Szopik-
Depczyńska, Limosani, & Ioppolo, 2021).  The search is limited to only publishing in the English language, 
articles dealing with, assessing, and suggesting CE or its related concepts (green economy, recycling, 
sustainability, waste, social, employment, energy saving, community, health, and security within CE). 

3. Systematic Literature Review: Attributes of the Included Studies 

From the final sample for analysis, it can be said that SD interest in CE has been increasing since 2015. The 
incorporation of SD within circular performance review was also highlighted in the EMF report 2015 (Ellen 
MacArthur Foundation, 2015). The three main journals explaining more about the SD within CE are the 
Journal of Cleaner Production, Sustainability, and Resources, Conservation & Recycling. For empirical data, 
we’ve used data from (the EU), (EMF), (WHO), (EC), and other relevant sources when necessary. 

The main focus for analyzing the application of the CE was Europe.  
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Indicators of measuring the economy currently are classified into three levels: macro (global, national, regional, 
and city); mezzo (industrial symbiosis, eco-industrial parks), and micro (single firm, product) (Kristensen & 
Mosgaard, 2020). The level of the analysis presented in this review is more oriented at a macro level: society 
level (Egenolf & Bringezu, 2019), municipality level (Malinauskaite, et al., 2017), regional level (Pitkänen, et 
al., 2016), followed by micro-level customers (Koide, Murakami, & Nansai, 2022), (Sun, Spekkink, Cuppen, 
& Korevaar, 2017), products (Laurenti, Martin, & Stenmarck, 2018), and mezzo level. 

In waste management, in the manufacturing sector, are paper and metal. In other industries, the technological 
field is followed by the food industry; energy generation; textiles; and communication. 

4. Results and Discussions 

The Social dimension (SD) within the Circular Economy (CE) 

The environmental dimension is the dominant focus in CE, whereas the SD such as work, community, human 
rights, well-being, health and security, and other social issues are less taken into account and less studied in the 
aspect of CE impact (Mies & Gold, 2021). Achieving a sustainable option for the current economic system is 
a crucial integration of the social sustainability dimension as one of the three sustainability characteristics 
(Elkington & Rowlands, 1999).  

Social Aspects: Categorization 

In the literature, sustainability characteristics are categorized into three dimensions, economic, environmental, 
and social. There isn't much clearly defined or settled regarding the implementation of an SD for sustainability 
(Sun, Spekkink, Cuppen, & Korevaar, 2017). The review analysis is performed by taking into consideration a 
base of analysis of the sustainability categories on SD as determined by EMF (Dempsey, Bramley, Power, & 
Brown, 2011) and the Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2015). An overall summary of the SD categories related 
to sustainable development and circularity is presented in Table 1 below. In the literature review, we could not 
find a general agreement for classifying social issues in CE, so we used the  Social Life Cycle Assessment (SLCA) 
methodology. 

Employment 

In a CE, employment is supposed to bring benefits to the environment, but it should be worth it for workers 
too. For example, exposure to dangerous substances raises worker safety issues. That’s why many jobs in Europe 
that are linked to waste management and recycling are often low-wage (Repp, Hekkert, & Kirchherr, 2021). 
Developed and developing countries have shown an increasing tendency to hire contract workers in some CE 
sectors, such as the construction sector (Circle Economy, 2020). Sometimes, new jobs created within CE may 
not be sustainable for workers. For example, the gender dimension is important (Repp, Hekkert, & Kirchherr, 
2021). Digital technologies used in CE can result in reducing some specific jobs (technological 
unemployment). This process can be an indicator of the unsustainability of workers. However, there is a 
positive impact on creating job opportunities elsewhere (Larsson & Teigland, 2020). Green promotion and 
encouraging the adoption of greener technologies among different stakeholders are also important incentives 
in the sense of employment in the CE (Pociovălișteanu, Novo-Corti, Ionela Aceleanu, Șerban, & Grecu, 
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2015). Creating awareness of the need for a CE and environmental issues is another necessity for reaching a 
CE (European Commission, 2018). It’s also important to take into consideration aspects of how workers 
accept the conditions of employment that are required in CE. 

Consumers' propensity 

Consumers' propensity as part of CE actualization is still not studied much. The transition from linear to 
circular will be dependent on consumer choices, the quality and quantity of products they buy, their 
vulnerability to new business methods, and the way of bargaining with used products (Koszewska, 2019). 
Because they have a critical role in the CE, it’s important to understand how they accept circular products. 
Studies have shown that most consumers want to consume environmentally sustainable products, but regular 
purchases in real life are less apparent (Cronin Jr, Smith, Gleim, Ramirez, & Martinez, 2011). Research has 
shown that many consumers have shown the tendency to recognize environmentally sustainable products as 
lacking important product characteristics (Luchs, Naylor, Irwin, & Raghunathan, 2010), or see these products 
as having poor quality, implementation, or not being safe (Wang, Hazen, & Mollenkopf, 2018).  

Testing variability across EU28 countries about willingness to buy some second-hand products (2015) in 
different categories was found to be as presented in Figure 1 below (European Union, 2021): 

Figure 1: Willingness to buy second-hand products across EU28 countries (2015) 

 

Source: EU psychosocial barriers to re-use of different groups and products. 2021 EU-report 

The absence of consumer interest and attention is the main limitation in the transition from linear to circular 
business models and strategies (Kirchherr, et al., 2018). Therefore, it’s very necessary to increase the awareness 
and understanding of circular consumption processes, characteristics, products, and attributes. It’s important 
also to emphasize that the transition to CE has implications both positively, e.g., reduction of air pollution 
(Sacirovic, Ketin, & Vignjevic, 2018), and negatively, e.g., if dangerous chemicals are not properly addressed 
to minimize health risks and to properly address the end life of a product (Azevedo & Matias, 2016). The CE 
can also have a positive impact by offering cost savings to public health and improving health care services and 
quality of life. The framework of assessment of human health and welfare implications from the 
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implementation of CE models presented in the report of the  World Health Organization 2018 (Calvo-Porral 
& Lévy-Mangin, 2020) was used as the basis of the focus of many studies researched in this paper. Up till now, 
there isn't a specific framework to use, and there aren’t many studies on the connection between health and 
the CE. 

Local Community 

From the research analysis, we can see that, together with CE, it should be taking into consideration the effects 
of society's participation. From the community perspective, more significant participation within and by local 
communities creates useful benefits (Korhonen, Giurca, Brockhaus, & Toppinen, 2018). Community 
acceptance is another issue related to projects of CE where stakeholders, especially local and regional 
authorities, are involved. Through research, we've seen a need to develop a framework for understanding public 
perceptions affecting CE strategies concerning local communities. 

Society  

In reviewing the research, we found that social aspects are underrepresented in the CE. Reducing energy and 
materials is the primary objective (Wijkman & Skånberg), however, these assertions are rarely confirmed with 
empirical evidence (Millar, McLaughlin, & Börger, 2019). Social issues are social equity, justice, interest, 
power relations in value chains, positions and rights of consumers, users, and citizens, labor exploitation, and 
the distribution of resources (Velenturf & Purnell, 2021). In research, social equity is one of the most frequent 
themes because it is more frequent in improving human rights and social justice (Naess, 2000). Many studies 
refer to different issues in promoting and measuring social equity by CE. For example, social justice is specified 
by (Geng & Doberstein, 2010). There were no studies supporting these statements in measuring CE. There 
were other proposed indicators of social equity by many studies such as Gross Domestic Product (GDP) the 
most discussed one, but most of them are not empirically supported. However, incorporating social equity 
into CE requires additional work. 

Approaches within the CE 

Our results in this paper found that it’s a trend arising from a theoretical basis to a quantitative framework. 
This review is more concentrated on the Stakeholder theory in terms of social performance measurement. 
There were also reviewed reports from international organizations and institutions in the SD within CE when 
possible.  

5. Conclusions and Final Remarks 

From this literature review, we can say that no specific and appropriate framework is available that should be 
used to take into consideration all social issues of CE, which also isn't studied much in promoting social well-
being. There is uncertainty about whether it’s a more sustainable model than a linear one or not. Furthermore, 
Stakeholders are increasing their will to get knowledge and be aware of the SD of CE to achieve sustainable 
development.  
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Also, in the transition toward a CE, there is an increment of attention to the SD, and this is shown also by the 
data reviewed in the literature.  

Regarding the questions, at the beginning of this paper, we can say: 

1. Social aspects in the CE have an important role in providing a summary of systems, actions, and 
mechanisms of benefits in society and a better understanding of the CE. 

2. Work, consumers, their  local community, and society are the most frequented socio-economic 
elements related to CE; 

3. Because of the lack of general agreement for classifying social issues in CE, the SLCA methodology 
is used in assessing a range of social impacts on stakeholders. 

Studies are usually very specific and focused on a specific social issue. The most frequented one was 
employment.  

There is still a need for future studies of other social indicators and social issues within CE to improve well-
being in society. This paper also promotes the need to develop a specific framework to analyze elements of SD 
and their impact on CE.   
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Abstract 

The aim of this study; The aim of this study is to examine how the short-term interest rates controlled by the CBRT between the 
years 2019-2021 affect the loan and deposit rates and the pass-through effect of interest rates in Turkey. In the study, the 
relationship between the interest rates under the control of the CBRT and short-term interest rates and which interest rate is more 
determinant were tried to be determined. Therefore, the question of which central bank interest is related to which loan interest 
or deposit interest is important. In our study, in which short-term relationships were examined using monthly data between the 
years 2019-2021, the GMM technique was preferred in order to measure dynamic relationships. It is possible to collect the results 
of the study under three main headings. Interest rate pass-through was analyzed over actual interest rates and it was determined 
that all interest rate variables were significant. However, the fact that actual interest, not legal interest, determines deposit and 
loan interests has been confirmed in our study. In addition, it has been shown that not a single interest, but different rates are 
valid for different types of loans and deposits. Finally, while AOFM is the most effective in commercial loans and housing loans, 
the interest type with the highest market pass-through from consumer loans, consumer loans and deposit rates was found to be TL 
reference interest. BIST Repo rate is most effective in vehicle loans. 

Keywords: Monetary Policy, Transition Effect, Interest Rates, Generalized Moments Method (GMM) 

Jel Codes: E40, E43, E52, G21, C01 

1. Introduction 

The COVID-19 pandemic that emerged in 2020 and the accompanying global economic crisis showed that 
the monetary policies implemented by central banks were not sufficient to maintain price and financial 
stability. The scale and impact of the economic problems caused by the pandemic have been so extensive that 
the authorities have had to take extraordinary measures. The policies implemented by the central banks of 
developed countries to support financial markets have caused global liquidity to increase excessively and made 
it difficult for developing countries to form a healthy monetary policy. 

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, central banks around the world have taken unprecedented policy 
actions to loosen monetary policy, provide abundant liquidity to key funding markets, and maintain credit 
flow. Many of the emerging market central banks have used exchange interventions to reduce stress on currency 
and local bond markets, and have activated asset purchase programs for the first time. 
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The purpose of monetary policies is to ensure price stability in general, and within this framework, central 
banks use short-term interest rates as their main policy instrument. By controlling these interest rates, it can 
affect financing channels and interest-sensitive expenditures through the monetary transmission mechanism. 
However, the conditions that enable changes in monetary policy practices to be transferred to variables such 
as market interest rates, asset prices, expectations, and exchange rates are hampered by crises. The decrease in 
the effectiveness of the monetary transmission mechanism reveals the necessity of increasing the variety of 
instruments and reviewing the monetary policies implemented by central banks and adapting them according 
to extraordinary conditions (Vural, 2013). Within this framework, central banks and supervisory authorities 
act in a coordinated manner and implement measures and regulations that will increase the effectiveness of 
monetary policy and reduce the risks to the entire financial system. These measures and regulations are 
accepted as macroprudential policies. 

The macroprudential policies aim to ensure that the credit channel in the financial system operates effectively 
and uninterruptedly, that financial institutions have an adequate and high-quality capital buffer against 
systemic shocks and that excessive borrowing of economic actors is prevented (Fendoğlu, 2017, BIS, 2017). 
Indeed, some central banks target monetary size instead of inflation, while others focus on financial stability, 
employment, and growth (BIS, 2019b). Accordingly, central banks change the policy interest rate and affect 
financial conditions and macro variables through the monetary transmission mechanism in the medium and 
long term (IMF, 2019). 

This study analyzes the effect of monetary policy interest rates on bank loan interest rates and deposits in 
Turkey. For this purpose, the effect of monetary policy on personal, mortgage, car, consumer, commercial 
loan interest rates, and deposit interest will be investigated. Considering the small number of studies on interest 
rate pass-through for Turkey, it is hoped that the method used will contribute to the literature. In the first part 
of the study, studies on interest rate pass-through are discussed. Then, the variables and methodology to be 
used in the empirical analysis are explained, and then the analysis results are presented. In the conclusion 
section, the analysis results are evaluated and the conclusions drawn are shared. 

2. Literature Review 

Although studies on the interest rate pass-through mechanism are plenty in the literature, there are few studies 
on the subject in Turkey. Several studies on interest rate pass-through are summarized below. 

Gambocarta and Iannotti (2007) analyzed Italy in the period from 1985 to 2002. They used the Asymmetric 
Vector Error Correction Model. They concluded that after the 1993 Banking Law, the speed at which bank 
interest rates were adjusted to monetary policy changes improved significantly, bank interest rates showed 
asymmetrical responses in the short term, and bank loan interest rates adjusted faster during periods of 
monetary tightening. 

Payne and Waters (2008) investigated the pass-through from the United States policy interest rates to loan 
interest rates for the periods 02:1987 and 10:2005. They used the Momentum Threshold Autoregressive 
(MTAR) method. As a result, they found that there was an incomplete pass-through from policy interest rates 
to loan interest rates. 
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Wang and Lee (2009) investigated the interest rate pass-through mechanism in the USA and 9 Asian countries 
with the TAR and MTAR model of Enders and Siklos and with the EC-EGART(1,1)-M model for the period 
1997-2004. The results of the analysis revealed that full pass-through was observed only in deposit rates in the 
United States. 

Becker, Osborn, and Yıldırım (2012) investigated the interest rate pass-through mechanism in the UK using 
a nonlinear threshold error correction model. Significant asymmetries were found in the pass-through from 
monetary policy official interest rates to money market interest rates (first stage) and in the pass-through from 
money market interest rates to mortgage loan interest rates (second stage). 

The studies conducted in Turkey other than the above-mentioned studies can be summarized as follows: Using 
panel data estimation methods, Aydın (2007) found that commercial loan interest rates were less sensitive to 
short-term interest rates compared to consumer loan interest rates. Yıldırım (2012) found that a change in 
short-term interest rates is fully reflected in consumer loan rates. Yüksel and Özcan (2013) investigated the 
pass-through of monetary policy to loan interest rates in Turkey using threshold autoregressive and momentum 
threshold autoregressive models. They concluded that the change in short-term interest rates was almost 
entirely transferred to loan interest rates. Uslu and Karahan (2016) have investigated the pass-through of 
monetary policy to bank interest rates in Turkey for the period 2002-2014. In this regard, a cointegration 
relationship was found between the policy interest rate and the personal, car, and mortgage loan rates. The 
results of the analysis revealed that the highest pass-through in the period examined was in the personal loan 
interest rate and that the dynamic effect of the policy interest rate on loan interest rates generally decreased 
until 2008, and was more stable after the global financial crisis. In their study, Şahin and Çiçek (2018) used 
the nonlinear autoregressive distributed lag model and found that the pass-through of short-term interest rates 
to loan interest rates was almost complete. On the other hand, Binici et al. (2019) used the method of panel 
generalized moments and concluded that the pass-through of monetary policy to loan interest rates was not 
complete. 

3. Method 

3.1. Data Set 

One of the important points of today's central banking is the determination of how the interest rates controlled 
by the central bank affect the deposit and loan rates. In the study, which investigates the pass-through from 
the central bank's short-term interest rates on loan and deposit rates, monthly data between 2019-2021 were 
used and it was attempted to determine the extent to which the leading central bank interest rates were reflected 
in loan interest rates and deposit interest rates. Our study attempts to identify the relationship between the 
CBRT-controlled interest rates and short-term interest rates and determine the more decisive interest rate. 
Therefore, the question of which central bank interest is related to which interest or deposit interest is 
important. In previous studies, the real and legal interest rates of the central bank were considered the policy 
rate as an independent variable. There are many studies that argue that legal interest is not significant and that 
the main pass-through occurs through real interest (Kara,2016, Güler 2021). In our study, first of all, only the 
actual interest rates were taken as a basis and legal interest pass-through was not investigated in accordance 
with the literature and application dynamics. Table 1 lists the variables used in the study. 
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Table 1: Table of Variables 

Variable Abbreviation Original Frequency Data Frequency 
Personal Loan Rate IHTIY CBRT Weekly 
Mortgage Loan Rate KONUT CBRT Weekly 
Car Loan Rate TASIT CBRT Weekly 
Consumer Loan Rate TUKET CBRT Weekly 
Commercial Loan Rate TICARI CBRT Weekly 
Deposit Rate MEVDUAT CBRT Weekly 
Weighted Average Cost of Funds AOFM CBRT Daily 
TL Reference Rate TLREF CBRT Daily 
BIST REPO Rate BISTF CBRT Daily 
Industrial Production Index SUENDEKS CBRT Monthly 
Inflation Rate ENFLAS TSI Monthly 
VIX Index VIXEND Yahoo Finance Daily 

3.2. Methodology 

In our study where short-term relationships were examined, the GMM technique was preferred to measure 
dynamic relationships. The GMM technique developed by Hansen in 1982 allows the production of an 
increasingly robust and resilient estimator that deviate from basic econometric assumptions. There is no need 
to make strong assumptions about the consistency of the estimators in the GMM technique (Wooldridge, 
2001). In addition, with the GMM technique, accurate estimators can be found even in cases where the model 
is overdetermined. However, the GMM technique is one of the most preferred methods in the literature to 
overcome the endogeneity problem. As a result, the GMM estimator can yield unbiased and consistent results 
in contrast to the Ordinary Least Squares estimator. 

Another dynamic model estimator based on the GMM method is the system GMM approach developed by 
Arellana and Bover. This approach is based on combining the difference equation with the level equations. 
Blundell and Bond (1998), and Blundell et al. (2000) stated that difference GMM had a weak predictive power 
in the finite sample and that the coefficient estimates were biased, and showed that the system GMM has better 
predictive power. For these reasons, the system GMM approach was used in our study since it gives better 
results. 

In the study, in order to investigate the partial effects of the leading interest rates of the central bank, gradual 
regression analysis was used (Binici et al., 2016). First of all, the effect of each interest rate was investigated 
individually by running the regression model for all interest rates. Then, instead of the BIST repo rate, the 
BISTFARK variable obtained by subtracting AOFM from the BIST repo rate was used, and the TLREFARK 
variable obtained by subtracting AOFM from the TL reference interest was used instead of the TL reference 
interest. In this way, it was attempted to find out which central bank interest rate was most effective for which 
loan or interest. The models in the study are established as follows. 

it = B0 + B1it-1 +B2AOFM+ B3 SUENDEKS+ B4 ENFLAS+B5 VIXEND+ et    (1) 

it = B0 + B1it-1 +B2BISTF+ B3 SUENDEKS+ B4 ENFLAS+B5 VIXEND+ et    (2) 

it = B0 + B1it-1 +B2TLREF+ B3 SUENDEKS+ B4 ENFLAS+B5 VIXEND+ et    (3) 
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it = B0 + B1it-1 +B2TLREF+ B3 SUENDEKS+ B4 ENFLAS+B5 VIXEND+ B6 TLREFARK+B7BISTFARK+ et

                 (4) 

4. Model Results 

4.1. Commercial Loan Rates 

In the model established for commercial loan rates, it was determined that AOFM, BIST Repo and TL 
reference interest rates were meaningful in three different models. Accordingly, a 1 unit increase of AOFM 
increases commercial loan rates by 0.959, while the same increase in BIST Repo and TL Reference interest 
increases commercial loan rates by 0.720, and 0.718, respectively. The lagged value of commercial loans is 
seen to be significant in most of the models. In the last model, along with the AOFM interest, the differences 
of other interest rates from AOFM were included in the model, and it was attempted to identify which interest 
rate had the greatest pass-through effect. In the combined model, BISTFARK and TLFARK variables were 
not significant, in this case, considering the 4 models by taking into account the coefficients, the most effective 
interest was AOFM interest, followed by BIST Repo and TLREF interest, according to their degree of impact 
on the commercial loan rates. 

When other variables other than interest rate were examined, it was found that the industrial production index 
positively affected commercial loan interest rates in line with the literature. As the production in the industry 
increases, the demand for commercial credit will increase, and with the increase in demand, relatively few 
companies will be able to find credit, thus interest rates will increase for some companies. The inflation 
variable, on the other hand, was significant in the fourth model, where all three interest rates were combined 
in the model. The VIX index is also known as the global fear index and has been found to be in line with our 
expectations and the literature as the increase in the VIX index will reduce the appetite of banks to lend or 
cause them to give commercial loan interest by applying higher premiums. 
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Table 2: Model Results on Commercial Loan Rates 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Variables AOFM BIST REPO REFERENCE COMBINED 
TICARI1 0.179 0.343** 0.344** 0.401*** 
 (0.181) (0.141) (0.141) (0.144) 
SUENDEKS 0.0330 0.0533*** 0.0532*** 0.021 
 (0.0213) (0.0130) (0.0130) (0.016) 

ENFLAS 0.278 0.185 0.184 0.352*** 
 (0.226) (0.142) (0.142) (0.110) 
VIXEND 0.151*** 0.147*** 0.148*** 0.054*** 
 (0.0555) (0.0546) (0.0545)  
AOFM 0.959***   0.690 
 (0.220)   (0.152)*** 
BISTF  0.720***   
  (0.174)   
TLREF   0.718***  
   (0.174)  
BISTFARK    25.541 
    (16.730) 
TLREFARK    -25.909 

(16.770) 
Stationary -6.495** -8.631*** -8.608*** -3.105 
 (3.223) (2.111) (2.105) (2.124) 
Adjusted R2 0.921 0.930 0.930 0.946 
J statistics 7.41 5.43 5.43 10.95 
J Statistics p-value 0.19 0.14 0.14 0.14 

4.2. Personal Loan Rates 

In the model established for personal loan rates, it was determined that AOFM, BIST Repo and TL reference 
interest rates were meaningful in three different models. Accordingly, a 1 unit increase of AOFM increases the 
personal loan rates by 1.058, while the same increase in the BIST Repo and TL Reference interest increases 
the personal loan rates by 1.057 and 1.054, respectively. It is seen that the lagged value of personal loans is 
significant only in the combined model. In the last model, along with the AOFM interest, the differences of 
other interest rates from AOFM were included in the model, and it was attempted to identify which interest 
rate had the greatest pass-through effect. In the combined model, BISTFARK and TLFARK variables were 
significant, in this case, considering the 4 models by taking into account the coefficients, the most effective 
interest was TLREF interest, followed by BIST Repo and AOFM interest, according to their degree of impact 
on the personal loan rates. 

When other variables other than interest rate were examined, it was seen that the industrial production index 
positively affected commercial loan rates in all models. As a reason for this, it can be stated that banks keep a 
limited area as a source for personal loans with the more demand for more commercial loans in line with the 
developing industry. The inflation variable was also found to be significant, and high as a coefficient, in all 
models. It can be stated that the reason for this is that people turn to interest rates during periods of increased 
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inflation and the CBRT's high interest rate policy in these periods. In line with our expectations and the 
literature, the VIX index was found to be significant in all models. 

Table 3: Model Results on Personal Loan Rates 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Variables AOFM BIST REPO REFERENCE COMBINED 

IHTIY1 0.0729 0.0466 0.0463 0.310** 

 (0.166) (0.175) (0.175) (0.122) 

SUENDEKS 0.0340* 0.0543*** 0.0541*** 0.028* 

 (0.0205) (0.0158) (0.0159) 0.016 

ENFLAS 0.482** 0.475*** 0.473*** 0.447*** 

 (0.213) (0.174) (0.174) (0.096) 

VIXEND 0.150*** 0.193*** 0.193*** 0.067*** 

 (0.0487) (0.0646) (0.0642) (0.021) 

AOFM 1.058***   0.802*** 

 (0.167)   (0.115) 

BISTF  1.057***   

  (0.225)   

TLREF   1.054***  

   (0.225)  

BISTFARK    38.473** 

    (16.534) 

TLREFARK    -38.818** 

    (16.589) 

Stationary -5.554* -8.889*** -8.830*** -3.607 

 (3.170) (2.673) (2.673) (2.286) 

Adjusted R2 0.927 0.907 0.906 0.953 

J statistics 4.92 5.73 5.74 8.81 

J Statistics p-value 0.42 0.33 0.33 0.26 

4.3. Mortgage Loan Rates 

In the model established for mortgage loan rates, it was determined that AOFM, BIST Repo and TL reference 
interest rates were meaningful in three different models. Accordingly, a 1 unit increase of AOFM increases 
mortgage loan rates by 0.464, while the same increase in BIST Repo and TL Reference interest increases 
mortgage loan rates by 0.301, and 0.302, respectively. It is seen that the lagged value of the mortgage loan rate 
is significant in all models. In the last model, along with the AOFM interest, the differences of other interest 
rates from AOFM were included in the model, and it was attempted to identify which interest rate had the 
greatest pass-through effect. In the combined model, BISTFARK and TLFARK variables were not significant, 
in this case, considering the 4 models by taking into account the coefficients, the most effective interest was 
AOFM interest, followed by BIST Repo and TLREF interest, according to their degree of impact on the 
mortgage loan rates. 
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When other variables other than interest rate were examined, it can be stated that the industrial production 
index affected mortgage loan rates only in the second and third models, and this effect was indirect and in a 
limited area. The inflation variable was only significant in the fourth model, but it can be stated to have a high 
impact as a coefficient. In line with our expectations and the literature, the VIX index was found to be 
significant in the second and third models. 

Table 4: Model Results on Mortgage Loan Rates 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Variables AOFM BIST REPO REFERENCE COMBINED 

KONUT1 0.477* 0.621*** 0.619*** 0.565*** 

 (0.245) (0.154) (0.154) (0.163) 

SUENDEKS 0.0272 0.0328* 0.0329* -0.020 

 (0.0230) (0.0192) (0.0193) (0.020) 

ENFLAS 0.0606 -0.0186 -0.0185 0.210* 

 (0.117) (0.0916) (0.0921) (0.120) 

VIXEND 0.0939 0.0862* 0.0867* -0.003 

 (0.0718) (0.0519) (0.0520) (0.034) 

AOFM 0.464*   0.371*** 

 (0.239)   (0.121) 

BISTF  0.301**   

  (0.129)   

TLREF   0.302**  

   (0.129)  

BISTFARK    2.679 

    (22.918) 

TLREFARK    -3.371 

    (22.830) 

Stationary -4.410 -4.647* -4.673* 3.845 

 (3.586) (2.586) (2.589) (3.041) 

Adjusted R2 0.845 0.843 0.843 0.774 

J statistics 8.45 5.83 5.83 8.78 

J Statistics p-value 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.26 

4.4. Car Loan Rates 

In the model established for car loan rates, it was found that AOFM, BIST Repo, and TL reference interest 
rates were significant in three different models. Accordingly, a 1 unit increase of AOFM increases the personal 
loan rates by 0.731, while the same increase in BIST Repo and TL Reference interest increases the personal 
loan rates by 0.875, and 0.873, respectively. It is seen that the lagged value of car loans is significant only in 
the combined model. In the last model, along with the AOFM interest, the differences of other interest rates 
from AOFM were included in the model, and it was attempted to identify which interest rate had the greatest 
pass-through effect. In the combined model, BISTFARK and TLFARK variables were found to be significant. 
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Considering the 4 models by taking into account the coefficients, the most effective interest was BIST Repo, 
followed by TLREF interest and AOFM interest, according to their degree of impact on the car loan rates. 

When other variables other than interest rate were examined, it was seen that the industrial production index 
significantly affected car loan rates only in the fourth model. Contrary to our expectations, the industrial 
production index had a negative effect. The inflation variable was also found to be significant, and high as a 
coefficient, in all models. The reason for this can be considered the appetite of individuals and businesses to 
receive loans during periods of high inflation and the relatively high interest rates applied by the CBRT during 
these periods. In line with our expectations and the literature, the VIX index was found to be significant in 
most of the models. 

Table 5: Model Results on Car Loan Rates 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Variables AOFM BIST REPO REFERENCE TOTAL 

TASIT1 0.363** 0.203* 0.203* 0.246 

 (0.159) (0.113) (0.113) (0.164) 

SUENDEKS -0.014 -0.019 -0.020 -0.046** 

 (0.021) (0.020) (0.020) (0.021) 

ENFLAS 0.532*** 0.562*** 0.562*** 0.691*** 

 (0.186) (0.137) (0.137) (0.137) 
VIXEND 0.109** 0.145** 0.145** 0.038 

 (0.0528) (0.0642) (0.0641) (0.031) 

AOFM 0.731***   0.838*** 

 (0.107)   (0.125) 

BISTF  0.875***   

  (0.101)   

TLREF   0.873***  

   (0.101)  

BISTFARK    14.429 

    (27.592) 

TLREFARK    -14.648 

    (27.633) 

Stationary -0.637 -0.233 -0.190 5.26 

 (4.112) (3.696) (3.700) (3.566) 

Adjusted R2 0.926 0.911 0.911 0.92 

J statistics 1.97 4.02 3.93 8.24 

J Statistics p-value 0.85 0.55 0.56 0.31 
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4.5. Consumer Loan Rates 

In the model established for consumer loan rates, it was found that AOFM, BIST Repo, and TL reference 
interest rates were significant in three different models. Accordingly, a 1 unit increase of AOFM increases the 
consumer loan rates by 0.916, while the same increase in the BIST Repo and TL Reference interest increases 
the consumer loan rates by 1.145, and 1.140, respectively. It is seen that the lagged value of car loans is 
significant only in the combined model. In the last model, along with the AOFM interest, the differences of 
other interest rates from AOFM were included in the model, and it was attempted to identify which interest 
rate had the greatest pass-through effect. In the combined model, BISTFARK and TLFARK variables were 
found to be significant. Considering the 4 models by taking into account the coefficients, the most effective 
interest was TLREF interest, followed by BIST Repo and AOFM interest, according to their degree of impact 
on the car loan rates. 

When other variables other than interest rate were examined, it was seen that the industrial production index 
significantly affected consumer loan rates in most of the models. In line with our expectations, the industrial 
production index had a positive effect on consumer loans. The inflation variable was also found to be 
significant, and high as a coefficient, in most of the models. It can be stated that the reason for this is that 
people turn to consumer loans in a high-interest environment and that they want to meet their needs 
immediately instead of buying more expensive products in the later periods. In line with our expectations and 
the literature, the VIX index was found to be significant in all models. When a global fear dominated, 
individuals turned to consumer credits and banks applied high interest premiums to secure themselves. 
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Table 6: Model Results on Consumer Loan Rates 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Variables AOFM BIST REPO REFERENCE TOTAL 

TUKET1 0.207 -0.0393 -0.0357 0.300*** 

 (0.145) (0.134) (0.131) (0.089) 

SUENDEKS 0.0280 0.0499*** 0.0502*** 0.016* 

 (0.0171) (0.0136) (0.0137) (0.008) 

ENFLAS 0.234 0.234** 0.232** 0.339*** 

 (0.171) (0.107) (0.108) (0.058) 

VIXEND 0.117*** 0.180*** 0.181*** 0.072*** 

 (0.0381) (0.0442) (0.0443) (0.018) 

AOFM 0.916***   0.833*** 

 (0.149)   (0.099) 

BISTF  1.145***   

  (0.170)   

TLREF   1.140***  

   (0.167)  

BISTFARK    32.766*** 

    (11.460) 

TLREFARK    -32.772*** 

    (11.387) 

Stationary -6.345** -10.03*** -10.08*** -4.391*** 

 (2.589) (2.065) (2.059) (1.463) 

Adjusted R2 0.953 0.915 0.913 0.975 

J statistics 1.55 5.86 5.83 9.87 

J Statistics p-value 0.90 0.32 0.32 0.20 

4.6. Deposit Loan Rates 

In the model established for deposit rates, it was found that AOFM, BIST Repo, and TL reference interest 
rates were significant in three different models. Accordingly, a 1 unit increase of AOFM increases the deposit 
rates by 0.666, while the same increase in BIST Repo and TL Reference interest increases the deposit rates by 
0.837, and 0.835, respectively. The lagged value of the deposit rates was found to be significant in all models. 
In the last model, along with the AOFM interest, the differences of other interest rates from AOFM were 
included in the model, and it was attempted to identify which interest rate had the greatest pass-through effect. 
Although the BISTFARK and TLFARK variables were not significant in the combined model, they had the 
highest coefficients according to the results of the first three models, where their individual effects were 
investigated. Considering the 4 models by taking into account the coefficients, the most effective interest was 
TLREF interest, followed by BIST Repo and AOFM interest, according to their degree of impact on the 
deposit rates. 
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When other variables other than interest rate were examined, it was seen that the industrial production index 
affected the deposit rates only through BIST Repo and TL Reference interest rate. In line with our 
expectations, the industrial production index had a positive effect on the deposit rate. In line with our 
expectations and monetary policy, the inflation variable had a positive effect on the deposit rate. The VIX 
index was the only variable that was significant in all models, and positively affected deposit rates in line with 
our expectations and the literature. Similar conclusions can also be drawn for deposit rates on the basis of the 
VIX index in general, when a global fear arises, all interest rates rise in line with our expectations and the 
literature. 

Table 7: Model Results on Deposit Loan Rates 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Variables AOFM BIST REPO REFERENCE TOTAL 

MEVDUAT1 0.365*** 0.179* 0.181* 0.432*** 

 (0.0948) (0.101) (0.101) (0.108) 

SUENDEKS 0.00920 0.0270** 0.0270** 0.009 

 (0.0123) (0.0122) (0.0122) (0.0.12) 

ENFLAS 0.162** 0.0810 0.0811 0.162** 

 (0.0795) (0.0725) (0.0729) (0.063) 

VIXEND 0.0624** 0.0934*** 0.0948*** 0.057*** 

 (0.0268) (0.0292) (0.0294) (0.015) 

AOFM 0.666***   0.638*** 

 (0.0731)   (0.083) 

BISTF  0.837***   

  (0.0995)   

TLREF   0.835***  

   (0.0994)  

BISTFARK    15.812 

    (12.553) 

TLREFARK    -15.862 

    (12.432) 

Stationary -3.764** -6.722*** -6.756*** -4.130** 

 (1.757) (1.900) (1.909) (1.634) 

Adjusted R2 0.977 0.967 0.966 0.981 

J statistics 3.47 5.90 6.01 9.66 

J Statistics p-value 0.62 0.31 0.30 0.20 

5. Conclusion 

When the model results are examined, first of all, the fact that all models have high R2 shows the power of the 
selected independent variables in explaining the dependent variables; moreover, the fact that all the models are 
significant also shows the reliability of the model results. However, a total of 24 regressions were made in 4 
different models established for 6 different interest types, and it was tested with the Sargan Test (J-statistics) 
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whether there was an over-determination problem in all the estimated models. According to the calculated J-
statistics values, the null hypothesis that there is no over-determination problem for the models was accepted 
and it was concluded that the mediator variables used for all models were valid. However, all models were 
found to be significant and the signs of the variables were in line with our expectations. 

Table 8: Interest Pass-Through Table 

Interest AOFM TLREF BIST REPO 

Commercial Loan 3 2 1 

Personal Loan 1 3 2 

Mortgage Loan 3 1 2 

Car Loan 1 2 3 

Consumer Loan 1 3 2 

Deposit 1 3 2 

* 1: Less Effective, 2: Effective, 3: Very effective 

It is possible to group the results of the study under three main headings. The pass-through of interest rates 
was investigated over the actual interest rates and it was determined that all interest rate variables were 
significant. However, our study confirms the fact that the real interest rates, not the legal rates, determine the 
deposit and loan rates. In addition, it was found that different interest rates, not a single interest, apply to 
different types of loans and deposits. Finally, while AOFM was the most effective in commercial loans and 
mortgage loans, the type of interest with the highest market pass-through from personal loans, consumer loans, 
and deposit interest rates was found to be TL reference interest. The BIST REPO interest rate is most effective 
on car loans. As a result, knowing which market interest rate is affected by which channel can enable 
policymakers to make more focused and effective interest rate decisions. In addition, although the TL reference 
interest rate has been used since 2019, it is actually the most effective type of interest rate in terms of market 
interest rate pass-through. 

The primary task of the CBRT is to ensure financial stability. Ensuring financial stability can be considered 
the prevention of inflation by keeping credit channels under control and preventing them from growing more 
than necessary. Using the results of the study, the central bank will be able to contribute to financial stability 
in this way by modeling the interest rate to directly keep the credit demands of the real sector under control. 
By keeping loans under control, demand-side pressures can be prevented to contribute to the selective interest 
rate policies. 
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Abstract 

Robotics is an emerging technology with an increasing role in future manufacturing, as well as energy technologies. In this study 
we provide an outlook and literature reviews of the benefits and drawbacks of the usage of robotics in the renewable energy sector 
by looking it from different perspective. We look at technological development as a cause of production of e-waste, but also address 
the issue of circular economy by developing products that are reusable and recyclable. The main review though, is the use of robotics 
in enhancing the renewable energy industry sector and looking at robotics as critical factor to the sustainability and survival of 
the energy industry. We provide an outlook of robotics market; continue with raw material issues surrounding robotics production; 
move to transitioning to low-carbon emissions through renewable energy sources just to carry on with projections for years 2030 
for robotics demand; and conclude with remarks and conclusions. This study will be a good provision to the existing literature. 

Keywords: Robotics, Renewable energy, E-waste, Circular economy, raw materials,  

JEL Codes: Q20, Q40, Q50, O13, O14  

1. Introduction  

The use of robotics as an affiliate for renewable energy production is manyfold. It can be seen as a driver of 
renewable energy sources, as well as renewables can further the development of robotics. This study addresses 
the first proposition, i.e. the use of robotics in enhancing the renewable energy industry sector. Many studies 
have been conducted in this area, both as proponents of the usage of robotics, as well as opponents arguing 
that this is one industry where the e-waste is growing exponentially, leaving many toxic materials not properly 
treated in landfills. The advancement of technology is imminent, and we cannot stop it. This fast development 
of technology and especially in the area of robotics has a great effect on the society, especially since now we do 
have it in every area of our lives. However, the development takes a toll in affecting our ecosystem. As we have 
an increasing demand on energy, provisions to greenhouse gas emissions and environmental pollution also are 
on the rise. Mitigating these adverse effects is among the grand challenges of the society and at the forefront 
of materials research (Hartmann et al., 2021), 

E-waste in particular represent a rapidly growing fraction of our garbage, accumulating in over 100 000 tons 
per day (Baldé et al., 2017). There are hardly any e-waste statistics, and the few available have been overused 
and are worn out (Forti et al., 2020). Looking at Figure 1 below e-waste generated in 2019 amounts to more 
than 16 kg per capita in Europe, and this data only accounts for less than 50% of e-waste that is documented 
for this year only.  
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Figure 1: E-waste status in Europe in 2018. 

 

Source: (European Commission & Joint Research Centre), 2020) 

Additionally, the unsustainable use of rare and often toxic materials poses an environmental threat when 
released into nature due to improper treatment or landfilling (Awere et al., 2020). Thus there is a need for 
circular economy which many times is considered as a combination of reduce, reuse, and recycle (Ellen 
Macarthur Foundation et al., 2015). Keep in mind that the environmental factors affect the world. We 
evidence migration due to climate changes, drought brought by extreme weather conditions affecting the world 
production of food, as well as increase in the number of unlicensed landfills. Excessive amount of waste is 
being produced; thus the concept of our traditional economies “produce-use-throw” starts to look like 
something that should belong to the past. The new economy seeks for solutions to change the traditional one. 
The new economy, the circular economy, focuses on reducing waste and creating products that are reusable, 
recyclable, reparable (Abazi Chaushi & Chaushi, 2022). E-Waste, or tech disposables are on the rise and filling 
landfills as well. This has led to creation of safer human-machine interactions, swarm robotics and unstrapped 
independent operations that are usually stirred by the miscellany found in nature (Yang et al., 2018). The 
currently emerging forms of soft, biologically inspired electronics and robotics have the unique potential of 
becoming not only like their natural antitypes in performance and capabilities, but also in terms of their 
ecological footprint (Hartmann et al., 2021). 

Robotics is a good partner of renewable energy and is becoming critical to the sustainability and survival of the 
energy industry. This technology is multifaceted allowing for precision, repeatability, reliability, productivity 
and intelligence, consequently supplying its services in diversified tasks ranging from manufacturing, 
assembling, and installation to inspection and maintenance of renewable resources (Iqbal et al., 2019). 

Robots bring numerous benefits in a wide variety of applications. Introducing robots to production 
environments and other applications results in a remarkable improvement in terms of productivity and 
efficiency. Integration between robots and renewable energy sources is evident, and the renewable energy 
industry can benefit from utilizing robots in the execution of renewable energy-related tasks (Hassan et al., 
2020). 
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The domain of robotics is a good partner of renewable energy and is becoming critical to the sustainability and 
survival of the energy industry.(Iqbal et al., 2019). The multi-disciplinary nature of robots offers precision, 
repeatability, reliability, productivity and intelligence, thus rendering their services in diversified tasks ranging 
from manufacturing, assembling, and installation to inspection and maintenance of renewable resources. 
Example can be taken from UK that has set plans to increase offshore wind capacity from 22GW to 154GW 
by 2030 by looking to robotics and artificial intelligence (RAI) in order to tackle lifecycle service barriers as to 
support sustainable and profitable offshore wind energy production (Mitchell et al., 2022). 

Knowing that robotics is the next imperative for renewable energy creation, we look at the supply chains of 
the robotics technologies used in the renewable energy as a strategic sector. We also try to provide where future 
challenges lie and how competition for resources may evolve. 

2. The era of emerging technologies – Robotics Outlook 

Robotics is an emerging technology with an increasing role in future manufacturing, as well as energy 
technologies. Around 44 raw materials are relevant to robotics, of which the EU produces only 2%. China is 
the major supplier of raw materials for robotics with 52%, followed by South Africa (15%) and Russia (9%). 
On the other side, the EU is a major player of processed materials and assemblies of robotics with respectively 
21% and 41% of global supply.(European Commission & Joint Research Centre), 2020). 

Almost the entire periodic system of elements can be found in digital technologies, with a particular high share 
in consumption of elements like copper, gallium, germanium, gold, indium, PGMs, rare earths and tantalum. 
China (41%) and African countries (30%) are dominant suppliers. Europe is largely dependent on other 
countries (mainly from South-East Asia) for high-tech components and assemblies (European Commission & 
Joint Research Centre), 2020). 

Figure 2: supply risks for the EU and EU shares of production. 

 

 

Source:(European Commission & Joint Research Centre), 2020) 
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For robotics, securing access to raw materials and improving the capacity for components as well as providing 
a skilled work force will allow the EU to maintain a competitive position on the global market; Diversifying 
materials supply as well as R&D investments are vital to keep the current strong position (European 
Commission & Joint Research Centre), 2020). 

2.1 Robotics – the raw materials issue 

Robotics is an emerging technology with considerable capability for numerous purposes in industry, 
agriculture, medicine, transportation, social services, the military, space exploration and undersea operations 
(Dario et al., 2005). Based on the function and area of applications, the market for robots is categorized into 
two major segments, that is the industrial robots (accounting for 80% of the current market) and service robots 
(20% of the current market, with almost half being robots for logistics) (European Commission & Joint 
Research Centre), 2020). It was expected that service robotics will displace industrial robotics in terms of sales 
and market value over the past two decades (Luk et al., 2006). Novel materials allow components to become 
smaller and lighter. For instance, the development of innovative materials (e.g., vanadium-based materials) 
could contribute to the creation of miniaturized, multifunctional motors and artificial muscles (Brocker et al., 
2022). More efficient robot designs require multifunctional materials, integrating processes such as sensing, 
movement, energy harvesting and energy storage. Such materials can change over time to adapt or heal. 
Recyclability and self-healing properties are therefore critical in the future design (Tutika et al., 2021). 

Figure 3: Relevant raw materials in robotics 

 

         Source: (European Commission & Joint Research Centre), 2020) 

As already mentioned, a total of 44 raw materials are relevant to robotics. The EU is fully dependent on the 
supply of 33 materials from outside. China is the major supplier of raw materials for robotics (52%), followed 
by South Africa and Russia. The EU produces only 2% of the raw materials. Almost 25% of the materials for 
robotics are supplied by numerous smaller countries, providing significant opportunities for supply 
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diversification. The EU is strongly positioned in the last step of robotics supply chain, i.e., the supply of 
industrial and service robots. See figure 4 below.  

Figure 4: Country production share of service robots and exoskeletons.  

 

   Source: (European Commission & Joint Research Centre), 2020) 

3. Transition to low-carbon through Renewable Energy sources 

The transition to a low-carbon society requires a deep transformation, enabled by rapid adoption of new energy 
technologies (Neij & Nemet, 2022).This transition will come with a large-scale deployment of renewable 
technologies such as wind and solar PV (Sovacool, 2021). By 2050, more than 80% of electricity produced in 
the EU is expected to come from renewable energy sources, with electricity providing for half of the final 
energy demand in the EU, see Figure 4, (European Commission, 2021; Zucker, 2018). 

Figure 5: Gross inland consumption of energy in the EU for various timelines and scenarios. 

 

        Source:(European Commission, 2021) 
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Many technologies are used to convert the renewable resources into electricity (e.g. wind turbines and solar 
panels), store this energy (e.g. in rechargeable batteries), improve the manufacturing processes (e.g. through 
robotics and 3D Printers) and facilitate the conversion and transmission of the electricity via smart grids (e.g. 
using digital technologies) (European Commission & Joint Research Centre), 2020). 

Digitalization, innovation in robotics and additive manufacturing promote the spurt of the renewable energy 
sector. Digitalization is key enabler of the transition to clean energy through improving the safety, productivity, 
accessibility, and sustainability of energy systems, for instance by facilitating grid management and operation 
(Scharl & Praktiknjo, 2019). 

Robots and automation are expected to increase their share in the production of renewable energy generators, 
enabling industry to save time, increase productivity and optimize performance (Pellicciari et al., 2015). For 
example, robotic automation is already used in solar systems for manufacturing silicon ingot, silicon modules, 
solar cells and silicon wafer and in wind turbines for welding certain structural components, in sharpening the 
edges of gears and handling the turbine blades (European Commission & Joint Research Centre), 2020). 

4. Growth and Projections for year 2030 of robotics demand  

The global robotics market size was valued at USD 12,153.1 million in 2020 and is expected to reach USD 
149,866.4 million by 2030, with a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 27.7% from 2021 to 2030 
(Valuates Reports, 2022). The global Industrial Robot market size is projected to reach USD 14840 million 
by 2026, from USD 11.720 million in 2019, at a CAGR of 6.6% during 2021-2026. The global Service 
Robotics market size is projected to reach USD 52.100 million by 2027, from USD 14.960 million in 2020, 
at a CAGR of 19.0% during 2021-2027 (Valuates Reports, 2022). Although the market for industrial robots 
is expected to experience slower growth in the automobile industry, the rising demand for automation in other 
manufacturing industries is creating a strong push for industrial robot manufacturers to diversify their portfolio 
further (The Business Research Company, 2018). 

According to robotics industry representatives, there is huge potential for growth in the service robots’ market, 
in contrast with to the more mature industrial robot’s industry, which has more competitors, less profit 
differentiation and tighter profit margins (Valuates Reports, 2022). 

Industrial robots can significantly improve the manufacturing energy intensity. This effect works through 
technology improvement effect and technological complement effect. Wang et al, in their study show that 
there exists heterogenous nexus between industrial robots and manufacturing energy intensity (Wang et al., 
2022). 

Energy is an important driving force to our modern society. New investments in areas as robotics are critical 
to supply an efficient power generation and energy conversion and to deliver energy security meeting clean 
goals at the same time (Dormido Canto & Duro Carralero, 2014). 

5. Remarks and conclusions 

Robotics is an emerging technology tendering mammoth capacity for different purposes. The technological 
challenges are both about software and hardware. There is a gap in research in terms of how the materials are 
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engineered, the design of the products, electronics, and software for robotics market. It becomes even more 
noticeable due to the complexity of forecasting the growth rate and the materials demand in robotics due to 
the variety of sectors involved. More oriented research is also needed to showcase the role of the robotics in 
renewable energy sector. Nonetheless, there are several remarks that come as a result of this study.  

There is a more need for investment in the local components in the manufacturing industry to advance 
manufacturing opportunities for robotics, that would be profitable for robotics companies. This would yield 
to increased production and establishment of a new revenue stream through selling technologically advanced 
robotic components to robot manufacturers.  

Robotic products should be designed keeping in mind the circular economy to become more eco-friendly by 
using the materials and energy more efficiently. Moreover, to reduce the e-waste, they should be designed 
keeping in mind the effortless dismantlement of components and materials identification, their reuse or 
recycling.  

Robotics companies should safeguard that there is a adequate high-skilled work force to attract and maintain 
robotics technical expertise. Here, not only the companies, but also higher education institutions and academia 
should try to identify skills gaps and skills shortages for the robotics sectors so that appropriate training and 
skill raising programs can be created.  
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Abstract 

This paper describes the main trends of inequality in Latin America since 1990 until pre-Covid period. It defines the basic reasons 
for inequality dynamics, and how it differs among countries and regions. It is observed that there has been some improvement in 
the Gini coefficient from 2002 until 2012, but the pandemic has had a backward impact on this positive tendency. The decline 
in inequality for the 10 year period is basically driven by labour income, particularly when comparing skilled to unskilled labor.  

Keywords: inequality, Latin America, pandemic  
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1. Introduction 

Latin America and the Sub-Saharan Africa are the two most unequal regions in the world. The reasons for this 
are mainly grounded on institutional weakness, historical heritage and also current economic, environmental 
and political influences. In general, the main reasons for inequality are indicators of institutional weakness, 
high levels of corruption, and the negative experience of malfunctioning, also known as “extractive” 
institutions. Certain recent studies suggest that Latin American countries have succeeded in reducing poverty 
and income inequality over the last decade partly due to both economic growth and deliberate social policy 
measures. In the beginning of the 21 century 25% of the population lived on less than $2.50 per day. Ten yers 
later this was reduced to 14%, and the Gini index has changed for that period from 0.534 in 2002 to 0.499 
in 2010 (Gasparini & Cruces, 2013). Indeed, this change is linked to the positive trends in the global economy 
and trade as well as improved effectiveness in the public policy of many Latin American countries. 

This paper makes an overview of the main trends in inequality for the last 30 years- starting from the 1990s, 
discussing the specifics in the beginning of the 21 century, and the last decade prior to the COVID-19 
pandemic. This analysis claims that regional inequality (in this case income inequality in Latin America) 
follows the development trends in the world economy but it is also highly dependent on correct public policies 
and also the reforms of public institutions responsible for sustainability in the social sector. These policies are 
important for improvement of the public welfare and the proper functioning of institutions.  

2. Main trends in inequality in Latin America - 2002-2012 

Many positive changes have occurred in income inequality in Latin America when observing the trends for the 
last 30 years. It is reported (Amarante et al., 2016) that income inequality indicators in Latin America have 
changed substantially in the last 10 years in a very positive upward trend. Levels of income inequality have 
been decreasing in most of the region’s countries since 2002. These changes have been gradual from one year 
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to the next. In the period 2002-2012, Gini coefficients declined, indicating improvements in distribution. As 
indicated in the study (ECLAC, 2013) in 16 of the 17 countries included this is a very clear and visible upward 
trend (see Fig. 1). Among the countries in the survey the exception is Costa Rica, where the Gini coefficient is 
registered to be higher in 2012 when compared to the one in 2002. This recent downward trend is considered 
to be statistically significant. It has taken place since 2003 along with a period marked by economic growth 
and poverty reduction in the region. 

Hence, it has to be highlighted that the first ten years in the beginning of the century have been marked by 
significant economic progress in the global economy, which has made a positive impact on the reduction of 
inequality in Latin America.   

When analysing the level of inequality it is important to observe the main source of household income. In 
Latin America the main source of household income is labour income. It has driven a decline in inequality due 
to major improvements on the labor market. Along with this it is also observable that the region is marked by 
rising employment, falling dependency ratios and redistributive cash transfers. As claimed in a recent study 
(ECLAC, 2012), all these are factors that account for most of the decline of income inequality as well as the 
narrowing of the wage differential between skilled and unskilled workers. 

Education, as an element of public policy, is another factor which contributes to the decline in inequality. It 
is reported that education levels in the population of Latin America have risen. Yet, it is difficult to suggest 
whether the upward change of this wage differential is due to changes in the relative demand for skilled workers 
or changes in the supply of workers.  

3. Main trends in inequality in Latin America 1990 - 2020 

It is important to make a thorough observation on changes in inequality levels for longer periods of time. 
Inequality in Latin America has increased during the pandemic (Acevedo et al., 2021). That is a conclusion in 
a study, in which it is noted that in 2020 there was a reverse in the trend toward poverty reduction and greater 
equality which has commenced as observed in the previous section 20 years ago. The study is conducted over 
the past three decades and for 2020 and it is based on data generated through employment and household 
surveys. The information comes from 10 countries – accounting for approximately 75% of the population in 
the region. This serves as the basis for determining the most recent trends. 

The evolution of the average Gini index on Figure 1 is calculated for the 16 countries of Latin America. In 
these countries a consistent series of household surveys is available for the period 1992–2019.  

Group 1 includes 16 countries: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, 
Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Panama, Peru, and Uruguay from 1994, and Paraguay 
from 1995. Group 2 includes 10 countries with data for 2020: Brazil, Chile, Bolivia, Colombia, Peru, Costa 
Rica, Argentina, Mexico, and Ecuador from 1994, and Paraguay from 1995. 
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Figure 1. Trends in Inequality in Latin America: 1992 to 2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Source: Acevedo et al., 2021) 

As seen on the graphs, the survey shows that in 2019 Latin America experienced the lowest level of inequality 
in the past 30 years. 
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Also, following the study Panel B shows the evolution of income for the poorest 10 percent of the population 
and Panel C shows the evolution for the richest 10 percent. Based on the figures it can be concluded that 
average inequality was reduced between 2002 and 2019. This was mainly due to the increase in relative income 
of the population with the fewest resources and the lower share of total income of the richest decile.  

Figure 2 presents the changes for each of the 10 countries in Group 2 for which data was provided. 

Colombia, Peru, Bolivia, and Chile experienced the largest increases, with changes of between 5 % to 8 % on 
the Gini index between 2019 and 2020. They are followed by Ecuador, Brazil, and Costa Rica, with increases 
between 1% and 2.6 %. 

However, when the COVID-19 pandemic started, the inequality reduction dynamic that was registered in 
2002 was interrupted in 2020. The pandemic marked a 2% increase in the value of the Gini index. It is 
reported by Alcevede et. al (2013) that Colombia, Peru, Bolivia, and Chile have the largest increases in 
inequality. 

While in Argentina no change is observed, Mexico and Paraguay show an opposite trend. There the Gini 
indices fell by 2.5% and 5.2%, respectively.  

For Chile, the data are for 2017, and for Mexico, the data are for 2018. For the remaining countries the data 
prior to the pandemic for which there is information is for 2019. The increase in inequality is important to be 
analysed by gender, age, occupational sector, or other characteristics and then the results are different.  

Figure 2. Gini Coefficient in Latin American, 2019-2020 (selected countries) 

 Source: (Alcevede et al., 2021) 

The study reveals that in Paraguay, Ecuador, Chile, and Colombia, male-headed households mark an increase 
of between 2 and 10 points in their income premium relative to female-headed households. In contrast, in 
Bolivia, the differential by gender widened considerably by nearly 8 % (panel A, Figure 3).  
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In Costa Rica, Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, and Peru, the gaps remained almost constant. These results are 
reported to be net of the changes in the differentials by age, location of residence, and educational level. 

According to the study, with the exception of Ecuador, the income differential between urban and rural areas 
was reduced (panel B of Figure 3), and in half of the countries analysed households with heads in the 45-59 
year-old age group suffered more than households with heads of a younger age. 

Income differentials by education level declined between circa 2019 and 2020 in all of the countries except 
Chile but the more educated suffered to a lesser extent.  

Figure 3. Change in the Value of the Per Capita Income Premium  
by Characteristics of the Household Head between 2019 and 2020  

Source: (Alcevede et al., 2013) 

The conclusion reveals that on average an increase in inequality is observed, although there are differences by 
country and mixed results by gender or age of the household head, urban or rural residence, and sector of 
economic activity. Income differentials by education level were reduced in most of the cases.  

Although, as observed, a deeper analysis could contribute further to study of the role of public policies and/or 
remittances in mitigating the negative impact of the pandemic on those who are most vulnerable, the analysis 
of the household surveys confirms the estimates of many other studies based on projections of the possible 
effects of confinement in income distribution.  
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4. Conclusion 

In conclusion, in has to be highlighted that income inequality in Latin America has significantly been reduced 
since the beginning of the century. This supports the claim that proper public policies in the social sector 
(particularly those in education and healthcare) as well as improvement in the functioning of institutions are 
the key mechanisms for reducing world poverty. 

Also, the general improvement of global economic development for the period has additionally increased 
labour opportunities and labor income in the region. 

However, the pandemic has marked a negative change both in the economic development on a global level 
and particularly in the region of Latin America, which directly gives a start of backward tendency in income 
inequality. This will be additionally affected by recent trends of rising inflation, which started globally towards 
the end of 2021, and will limit the possibility of many countries and regions to develop adequate public policies 
without taking extreme public debts.   
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Abstract  

The article deals with the contradictions between the fundamental approaches of the modern liberal international order and the 
vectors of contemporary Russian foreign policy. A serious challenge to this order represents the growing influence of the Russian 
state in the international system at the present stage against the background of the intensification of negative tendencies. Russia 
does its best not only to maintain and increase its influence in the post-Soviet space but also to establish itself in international 
politics as the creator of the global agenda and to offer the international community a revision of the existing liberal political 
agenda and the establishment of new international norms. The article also analyzes Russian historical imperial views on the 
example of the Russia-Ukraine war, which are associated with an emphasis on its uniqueness and mission, the use of Russian 
Orthodoxy as a moral doctrine, and geopolitical elements of influence, which primarily goes through the energy carriers. The 
authors express their views on the existential challenges in post-Soviet states that could lead to a weakening of the liberal 
international order and significant changes in the security environment. 

Keywords: Russia, Ukraine, Liberal values, International Order, War  

1. Introduction  

The modern international order, the main guarantor of the stability of which today is the United States, is 
based on international institutions, liberal rules, and norms. International politics took the entire 17 century, 
to move from the different variations of Hobbes Leviathan to a traditional European balance of power system. 
The European system of balance of power formally began in 1648 with the ratification of the Treaty of 
Westphalia and the official proclamation of the birth of the nation-state system. The establishment of an 
international system made it possible to create the game rules by which international relations were regulated. 
After the Treaty of Westphalia, the European international political order was established under international 
law and it gradually became an integral part of everyday world politics. However, it should also be noted that 
before the Treaty of Westphalia, in 1625, Hugo Grotius' work on war and peace was published, which remains 
the most famous codification of international law to this day. 

It is true that for almost four hundred years of existence of the international law, not every violation of the law 
has always been followed by a proper response, nor have punitive actions always been effective (unfortunately, 
this tradition continues today), but the existence of international law, as an obligatory system of rules, 
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nevertheless has had and still has significant importance for a liberal international order. The history of 
European diplomacy is rich with various political configurations that show how powerful states hold their 
potential adversaries through the European order. Together they set up the game rules - when to compete with 
each other and when to fight a common enemy. They controlled the global economy in the classical, center-
periphery dimension. All members of a multipolar European system shared common values. The rules of the 
game were firmly established and the European system worked. 

The rules of the game of international order took on qualitatively new dimensions after World War II when a 
bipolar system was formed, characterized by fierce confrontations between two superpowers - the US and the 
USSR - amid deep ideological differences and the threat of a nuclear holocaust. During the Cold War, it is 
true that different problems were raised in different periods and the international political game was played 
with different dynamics, however, no one was able to dismantle the structure and international law was still 
working. It was particularly developed in many important areas, including armaments control. Despite the 
controversy, a wide network of international organizations and international treaties still managed to ensure 
lasting peace and stability in the international arena, and the Geneva and Hague Conventions defined and 
enacted rules of war and multilateral treaties restricting armament. 

The term "New World Order" itself was originally used by prominent politicians Woodrow Wilson and 
Winston Churchill as a new era of radical change in world political thinking and balance of power. This era 
was seen by them as an ideal opportunity to carry out the idea - to form a world government that would solve 
global problems. It was this idea that prompted progressive humanity to create international organizations 
such as the United Nations, NATO, the Bretton Woods system, and the General Agreement on Trade and 
Tariffs. The new world order in international political practice paved the way for "liberal peace" based on 
international standards and moral norms, respect for human rights, a new moral consciousness, and a policy 
of resistance to aggression and expansionism known as "humanitarian intervention", began to function only 
after the end of the Cold War, during the Kuwaiti crisis in the spring of 1990, when the International Coalition 
Against Iraq was formed.   

Gradually, in the process of forming a liberal order, several centers of power emerged - alongside the United 
States, China, and Russia,  global institutions, including the United Nations, NATO, the European Union, 
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the International Monetary Fund and others 
were considered. All of the above actors, until 2008, appealed in international politics with the game rules 
established in the format of liberal world order and adhered to the principles of international law. The only 
actor who violated the obligations under international treaties with his actions - starting with the invasion of 
Georgia in 2008, ending with the Russia-Ukraine war; And demanded reconsideration of the liberal 
international order, is Russia. 

2. Retrospective Aspects of Russian Foreign Policy   

Like other actors in the international order, Russia has committed itself to resolving the conflicts through 
peaceful means and following the principles of the promotion of democracy, human rights, the rule of law, 
state sovereignty, territorial integrity, and inviolability of state borders by joining the Council of Europe, but 
unfortunately, the price of the agreement it concludes, if we paraphrase Winston Churchill's words, "not worth 
the paper it’s printed on".  It has been the case historically as well. Through a retrospective prism, Russia has 
always been a state whose trust was risky. He repeatedly violated the agreement and broke the word. The 
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Russian emperor Alexander I turned the Georgievsky treatise into a plain piece of paper - not only did he 
defend and protect Georgia, but he conquered it himself: abolished the king's rule and autocephaly and threw 
it into long-term colonial slavery. She turned the agreement signed on May 7, 1920, between Russia and 
Georgia into a plain piece of paper as well. In just a century and a half since dominating Georgia, Russia 
(including the USSR) has fought 11 major wars lasting more than 25 years. Seven of them crossed the front 
line through Georgia. The result is easy to imagine. It should be noted, however, that the history of diplomacy 
knows a precedent when, under international influence, Russia was forced to acknowledge the legitimate 
inadmissibility of its foreign policy strategy to other states and agree to its fundamental adjustment. We are 
referring to the position of Count Shuvalov, the Russian ambassador to London at the Congress of Berlin in 
June 1878, who was one of the first to recognize the fairness of the memorandum of British Foreign Secretary 
Lord Salisbury's, which convincingly substantiated why the San Stefano truce was objectively unacceptable for 
European peace and publicly supported the revision of the truce with Turkey, which was initially 
unprecedentedly favorable for Russia. However, this fact, unfortunately, is the only one in the political history 
of Russia and despite the logic of the development of globalization remains the only precedent (Jijeishvili, 
Chkhikvishvili, 2019). 

"Russia on the march" (in the words of H. Kissinger) did not betray its tradition in the 21st century either. Its 
military-political aggression in Ukraine has become a challenge to the modern West, as Russia's political 
actions are directly linked to the disruption of the rule and thinking that has hitherto prevailed in the developed 
world, which is the so-called liberal world order.   

3. Russian Military Aggression in Georgia and Ukraine 

Despite repeated international agreements by Russia before the Russia-Ukraine war, under the new liberal 
order Russia still systematically violated the principles of modern international law, namely, Article 2 of the 
UN Charter has been violated by Russia's military aggression against Georgia in 2008; By murder, destruction 
and seizure of Georgian civilians during the August 2008 war (crimes against humanity and war crimes) - 
Articles 7 and 8 of the Rome Statute; Paragraphs 3 and 5 of the six-point ceasefire agreement between Russia 
and Georgia, by increasing the number of military units of the Russian Federation on the territory of Georgia 
from 2008, using force, interrupting international observers and humanitarian aid in the conflict zone; By the 
occupation of Donbas and Luhansk in 2014 and the annexation of Crimea - Article 2 of the UN Charter; 
Helsinki Agreement, 1994 Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty and Russia-Ukraine Friendship, Cooperation 
and Partnership Agreement; By expropriation of Ukrainian Oil Company's Property in Crimea in 2014 - 
Article 5 of the Investment Promotion Agreement between Russia and Ukraine; By attack on Ukrainian ships 
in the Kerch Strait in 2018 - Article 30 of the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea; By poisoning Skripalis 
in 2018 by Nerve Agent - Article 1 of the International Convention on Chemical Weapons. 

By the invasion of Ukraine in 2022 - Budapest Memorandum of 1994, European Security Charter; Article 2 
of the UN Charter; Prohibition of the UN Charter on Aggression, Articles 7 and 8 of the Rome Statute; 
International Humanitarian Law and International Human Rights Law; Various articles of the Geneva 
Convention on the Use of Thermal Weapons, etc. Russia's actions have been described by various 
organizations as war crimes, although there are major obstacles to the trial of Russian leaders in the 
International Criminal Court, and neither Ukraine nor Russia is a signatory to the Rome Statute of the 
International Criminal Court. 
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Russia's military aggression in Georgia and Ukraine is a message to the post-Soviet countries, and not only to 
them, that Russia is trying to revise the principles of international law to leave the Russian political vector in 
the post-Soviet space as the only way to prevent its aggressive policies for potential target countries. Moreover, 
not only to maintain influence but also to change the contours of the political landscape and to use military 
force to "reclaim" the "Russian" territories which, in the Kremlin's view, became part of the Allied Republics 
after the founding of the Soviet Union or in the later period.   

The scenarios used by Russia during its intervention in Georgia and Ukraine do not differ much from one 
another - Moscow has unilaterally created both the Republic of Abkhazia and the Republic of South Ossetia 
on the territory of Georgia; Also on the territory of Ukraine - the so-called People's republic of Donbas and 
Luhansk. In both cases, the Russian Duma addressed the current Russian presidents, emphasizing the need to 
recognize the occupied territories; In the case of Georgia - Medvedev on the recognition of the so-called  
"Republic of South Ossetia" and the "Republic of Abkhazia", in the case of Ukraine - to Putin on the 
recognition of the so-called People's Republics of Donbas and Luhansk. In both cases, Russian President 
Vladimir Putin made decisions on August 26, 2008, to recognize the territories of Georgia and in 2014 to 
recognize the territories of Ukraine as independent states. Sergiy Kisli, Ukraine's Permanent Representative to 
the UN, also spoke about the similarity of these cases and recalled the example of Georgia in his address to the 
Secretary-General, Antonio Guterres, and to the UN member states. 

Russia currently occupies 20% of Georgia's territory - the Kodori Gorge, known as Upper Abkhazia, the 
Liakhvi Gorge; And 7 percent of the entire territory of Ukraine, including the annexation of Crimea. 
According to various sources, in the occupied territories of Lugansk and Donetsk regions alone, more people 
have been registered in recent years (almost 4.5 million) than in the whole population of Georgia (Kunchulia, 
2022). However, the Russia-Ukraine war is not over yet and the outcome is not yet known. Therefore, our 
analysis is based only on the current data. 

4. Russia-Ukraine War 

By waging war on Ukraine, Vladimir Putin has raised the bounds incredibly high, not only for Ukraine, but 
for the United States, NATO, and the democratic world in general. He considered it was the right time to 
launch a decisive attack on liberal democracy and world order, given the political situation inside the United 
States, the chaotic exit from Afghanistan, the differences in transatlantic relations, and the sharp energy crisis 
in the world during the administration of venerable President of the United States. Putin began preparations 
for the Russia-Ukraine war much earlier. On June 21, 2020, the Russian state television channel "Россия 1" 
aired a documentary film - "Moscow. Putin. The Kremlin" quoted Russian President Vladimir Putin as saying 
that "many of the republics that joined the Union at the time of the creation of the Soviet Union took over a 
huge part of Russian territory and traditional Russian historical territories." According to him, when leaving 
the Soviet Union, each republic should have left it with the territories with which they had joined the Union 
and "should not take a gift from the Russian people." Putin did not specify which republic and which territories 
he meant, but noted that "at the time of the creation of the Soviet Union, the treaty provided the right to leave 
the union, but did not specify the procedures." Regarding Crimea, he said that the annexation of Crimea to 
Russia in 2014 was "a democratic choice of the people of the peninsula." He added: "Crimea has always been 
ours, even from a legal point of view." 
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On the second day of the film's release, the president's spokesman, Dmitry Peskov, tried to appease the post-
Soviet countries. He said Russia has no territorial claims against neighboring countries (Komakhia, 20220). 
But later, these messages were reactivated. 

In July 2021, Putin published an essay titled "On the Historical Unity of Russians and Ukrainians," in which 
he reaffirmed his view that Russians and Ukrainians are "one people" (Putin, 2021).  Before the start of the 
Russia-Ukraine war, during Putin's speeches on February 22-24, 2022, there were talks of restoring historical 
justice, according to which Ukrainianism is an artificial anti-Russian construct that has no civilizational 
content, Ukraine was not an independent nation and state until the twentieth century, It has always been 
"Little Russia", so it is necessary to "denationalize and demilitarize Ukraine" and fragment it into separate 
"People's Republics." The most tragic fact, in our opinion, is that such political narratives are fully compatible 
with the political tastes of a large part of the population, as a large part of these myths and narratives is 
cultivated among most citizens of Russia under the phobias, complexes and historical memory established by 
Soviet propaganda (Rubin, 2022). 

Instead, there was a full consensus on the issue of Ukraine from the civilized world. American historian 
Timothy Snyder described Putin's ideas as imperialism (Snyder, 2022). British journalist Edward Lucas called 
it historical revisionism (Lucas, 2020). Other observers pointed out that the Russian leadership has a distorted 
view of modern Ukraine and its history (Roth, 2021); (Dickinson,2021); (Wilson, 2021) and accused Putin 
of trying to restore the empire or the Soviet Union and pursuing an aggressive militaristic policy (Putin, 
2022). Just a few years ago, it was hard to imagine that despite the cold winter, severe pandemic and economic 
conditions, and skyrocketing energy prices, the German government would support a "lock on" to  "North 
Stream 2" in case Russia's invasion in Ukraine. 

The President of France has intensified the idea of "strategic autonomy" throughout the European Union; 
And the UK, where, unlike these two countries, there have always been talks about the need to limit the 
influence of Russian capital on the political process, this time acutely raised the issue of exposing "Londongrad" 
in the foggy Albion capital and dealing a heavy strike to it. 

In addition to political semantics, the West has shown solidarity in providing effective assistance, including 
unprecedented military support, the passage of the Land Lease Act by the USA, and the imposition of 
comprehensive economic sanctions, similar to those as BBC says have never been taken (Islam, 2022).   

Cardinal changes have also affected Georgia's international image, as evidenced by the fact that in the last 1.5 
months alone, the number of statements made by NATO Secretary-General, British Prime Minister, US 
Secretary of State, leaders of NATO and EU member states, and top diplomats about the invasion of Georgia 
and the occupation of more than 20% of our territories in 2008,  exceeds the number of statements made 
together from December 2008 to December 2021. 

And most importantly, the leaders of the free world were finally convinced that the war against Georgia and 
Ukraine is not only a problem for Georgia and Ukraine, but they have a much larger content - it was and is a 
redrawing of the liberal international order, the restoration of the Soviet Union and, most importantly, A plan 
to initiate a crushing strike against the democratic world by the autocracies. 
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5. Conclusion  

Thus, the growing influence of the Russian state in the international system against the background of the 
intensification of negative tendencies is a serious challenge to the liberal international order, as it may lead to 
its weakening and significant changes in the security environment. The Russian state announced the revision 
of the current liberal order while invading Georgia, and with the Russo-Ukrainian War formulated its concept 
of establishing new international norms, which is rooted in the past and is associated with the Russian historical 
imperial vision, its Slavophilism, and its uniqueness and emphasis on mission, Soviet totalitarianism — with 
its closeness and aversion to the West, its use of Russian Orthodoxy as a moral doctrine, and its geopolitical 
elements of influence, primarily through energy carriers. The Russia-Ukraine war is a message to the 
international community that Russia, under certain political circumstances, is ready to use its military force to 
maintain its influence in the post-Soviet space, to "reclaim" the "Russian" territories it historically considers 
its own, and to become the creator of a new order at the expense of weakening the US position in international 
politics. This will pose existential challenges to many states, especially the Western-oriented post-Soviet 
countries, which have been able to restore and maintain their independence under this very order. Among 
them, it can harm Georgia and its important areas of foreign and security policy, such as the policy of non-
recognition, de-occupation, NATO, and EU membership. 
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Abstract 

When heterodox stabilization policies are mentioned in the economics literature, the Post Keynesian approach, which prioritizes 
economic growth and includes incomes policy, comes to mind. The most well-known applications of heterodox stabilization 
programs, which are also applied from time to time in Turkey, are encountered in countries such as Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia, 
Israel, and Mexico in the mid-1980s. In these countries suffering from chronic inflation problem, not only the demand component 
of inflation, but also the inertia component created by the inflation expectation was focused, and short-term shock policies were 
implemented to break the link between yesterday's inflation and today's inflation. However, the methods of monetary and fiscal 
policies currently applied in Turkey differ from heterodox examples in theory and practice. In this context, in this study, it will be 
discussed how the heterodox policies in theory and practice and the monetary and fiscal policies applied in Turkey will contribute 
to the solution of the economic problems caused by the epidemic. 

Keywords: COVID 19, Turkey's Economic Policies, Heterodox Policies 

1. Giriş 

Karantina önlemleri, üretimin durması, işten çıkarmalar ve şirket kapanışları şeklindeki sorunlar Türkiye’de 
salgının sonuçlarının arz şoku şeklinde kendini gösterdiğine işaret etmektedir.  Keynesyen politikalar talep 
yetersizliğine bağladıkları bu tür durgunluk sorunları için genişletici maliye politikası önermektedir. Ancak 
küresel etkisi yüksek bu tür salgınların ve neden olduğu ekonomik sorunların çözümü daha spesifik önlemler 
gerektirmektedir. Nitekim salgın yalnızca talep daralmasına neden olmamış bunun yanında küresel tedarik 
zincirinde yaşanan sorunlar üretimin durmasına ve işsizliğe neden olmuş, gelir dağılımında yaşanan bozulma 
sosyal sorunlara yol açmıştır. 

Salgının Türkiye’deki en belirgin etkisi ise yüksek enflasyon ve işsizlik olmuştur. Hükümet salgının 
başlangıcında genişletici maliye ve sıkı para politikası yoluyla krizin olumsuz etkilerini gidermeye çalışırken 
2021 yılının başında sıkı para politikasından vazgeçerek Ortodoks politikaları terk etmiştir. Sonrasında Maliye 
Bakanı kamuoyuna yaptığı açıklamasında Ortodoks politikalardan vazgeçtiklerini açık bir dille ifade etmiş ve 
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hükümetin ekonomik sorunlarla mücadelede heterodoks politikaları benimseyeceğini açıklamıştır. Ancak 
enflasyonla mücadelede nasıl bir strateji izleneceği ve heterodoks politikaların kapsamının ne olduğu 
konusunda herhangi bir program açıklanmamıştır. Bu kapsamda aşağıda ortodoks ve heterodoks istikrar 
politikaları tartışılmış ve Türkiye’nin 2018 yılı ve sonrasında yaşadığı ekonomik sorunların çözümü için 
heterodoks politikaların geçerliliği sorgulanmıştır. 

2. Ortodoks İstikrar Politikaları 

Kemer sıkma politikaları olarak da bilinen ortodoks istikrar programları genel olarak IMF’nin desteklediği 
programlardır. Tipik bir ortodoks IMF istikrar paketinin temel unsurları aşağıdaki önlemleri içermektedir 
(Mann ve Pastor, 1989):  

• Dış dengeyi olumlu yönde değiştirmek için paranın devalüasyonu, 

• Bütçe açığının kapatılması amacıyla vergilerin artırılması, yeni vergiler konulması, tüketici ve 
üreticilere verilen sübvansiyonların azaltılması, 

• Sıkı para politikası ve mali açığın monetizasyonunda azalma, 

• Piyasa mekanizması yoluyla reel ücretlerin düşürülmesi, 

• Liberalizasyon önlemleri: Tarifeleri, kotaları düşürerek ve ihracat üzerinden alınan vergileri kaldırarak 
ekonominin dışa açılması, yurtiçi fiyatların serbest piyasa ekonomisinde belirlenmesi, faiz oranlarının 
reel pozitif seviyelerde belirlenmesi için tasarlanmış bir mali reform, ticaret reformu, ekonomiyi 
yabancı yatırıma açmak, bazı kamu hizmetlerinin ve kamu iktisadi teşebbüslerinin özelleştirilmesi, 
yeni bütçe tekniklerinin kullanılması ve kamu istihdamının azaltılması  

3. Heterodoks İstikrar Politikaları 

Kiguel ve Liviatan (1989; 1992); heterodoks istikrar programını, hızlı ve sürdürülebilir bir dezenflasyon 
sağlamak için sıkı maliye ve para politikaları ile sabit döviz kurunu, fiyat ve ücret kontrolleriyle birleştiren 
programlar olarak tanımlamaktadır. Program temelde iki aşamadan oluşur. Birinci aşamada enflasyonu hızla 
düşürmek ve işsizlik maliyetlerinin bir kısmını yumuşatmak için geçici ve şok bir araç olarak ücret ve fiyat 
kontrolleri kullanılır. Daha zor olan ikinci aşamada istikrar sürecinin konsolide edilmesi ve fiyatların 
esnekleştirilmesi gerekir. İkinci aşamanın kilit yönü, kontrollerin kaldırılması ve uzun vadede fiyat istikrarını 
desteklemek için para, maliye ve döviz kuru politikalarının hayata geçirilmesidir.  

Temelde atalet enflasyonu ile başa çıkmak için kullanılan gelirler politikası başlangıçta olumlu etkiler yaratsa 
da uzun vadede doğuracağı maliyetler başlangıçtaki faydaları aşabilir. Ücret ve fiyatlar doğru bir denge 
noktasında dondurulmadığında ekonomide etkinlik kaybının ve eşitsizliklerin ortaya çıkma ihtimali 
bulunmaktadır. Ücret ve fiyatların hangi denge noktasında dondurulacağına hükümetler karar vermektedir. 
Ancak hükümetler bu denge noktasını özel sektörden daha iyi belirleyemeyebilir (Dornbusch ve Simonsen, 
1987).  
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Ayrıca kontroller kaynak tahsisini bozucu etki yaratabilir. Program öncesinde yapısal reformlar yapılmadığı 
takdirde fiyat kontrolleri bazı piyasalarda dengesizlikleri daha da kötüleştirebilir. Fiyatların dengesiz bir 
noktada dondurulması dengeye yönelik baskıları artırarak kontrollerin sürdürülebilirliğini tehlikeye sokar. Bu 
durum ekonomik teşviklere ve büyümeye zarar verdiği gibi kıtlığa ve karaborsaya yol açabilir (Blejer ve Cheatsy, 
1988; Dornbusch ve Simonsen, 1987).  

4. Türkiye’de Heterodoks Politika Uygulamaları 

Hükümet 2022 yılı başında kamuoyuna üretimi ve ihracatı önceleyen, cari işlemler fazlası vermeye yönelik 
yeni bir ekonomik model uygulayacaklarını, ortodoks ekonomi politikasını kullanmak zorunda olmadıklarını 
ve heterodoks politikaları ülke gerçekleriyle bağlantılı biçimde kullanacaklarını ifade etmiştir. Bu kapsamda 
çalışmanın bu bölümünde ortodoks ve heterodoks politikalar karşılaştırmalı biçimde incelenerek, geçmiş ülke 
deneyimlerinden ve politikalara ilişkin uygulamalardan yola çıkarak Türkiye’de bu modelin başarılı olup 
olmayacağı tartışılacaktır. 

Bilindiği üzere ortodoks politikalar genel kabul görmüş politika setlerinden oluşmaktadır. Heterodoks 
politikalar ise genel kabulün dışında yer alan uygulamaları kapsamaktadır. Heterodoks politikalar 1960’lar ve 
1980’lerde ortodoks model aracılığıyla yüksek enflasyonu çözmeye çalışan bir grup ülkenin, ortodoks 
politikalardan farklı politikaları uygulamaya koymasıyla ortaya çıkmıştır. Zira bazı dönemlerde ortodoks 
programların uygulanması enflasyonu düşürmede yeterli sertliğe sahip olmayabilir. Özellikle ekonomiye 
duyulan güvenin kaybolduğu, yeni sözleşmelerde geriye dönük endeksleme yapıldığı ülkelerde, enflasyonu 
geleneksel yöntemlerle düşürmek zor olduğundan daha keskin ve şok politikalara ihtiyaç duyulmaktadır. Bu 
bakımdan doğru uygulandığı takdirde heterodoks programların kısa vadede enflasyonu düşürme başarısı 
ortodoks programlara göre daha fazladır. 

Ancak geçmiş deneyimler tek başına uygulanan heterodoks programların başarısızlığa uğradığını 
göstermektedir (Kiguel ve Liviatan, 1992, s. 38). Zira heterodoks politikalarda fiyat ve ücretlerin kontrol 
altında tutulmasıyla programın başında enflasyonun hızla düşmesi olasıdır.  Fakat önemli ve zor olan, 
kontroller kaldırıldığında fiyat seviyesini kalıcı biçimde düşük tutmaktır. Nitekim ekonomideki yapısal 
sorunlar çözülmeden enflasyon düşürüldüyse program sonrasında enflasyon tekrar yükselecek ve sonraki 
dönemlerde istikrarı sağlamak daha da zorlaşacaktır (Bahçeci, 1997, s. 7). 

Örneğin Türkiye’nin 1983-1986 döneminde uyguladığı düşük kur ve düşük ücret politikası aynı dönemde 
ihracatın artmasına ve ödemeler dengesi açıklarının iyileşmesine katkı sağlasa da programın sonunda ücretlerde 
artışa neden olmuş ve bu artış 1989-1991 döneminde yaklaşık %50 düzeyine ulaşmıştır. Yine heterodoks 
programların uygulandığı 1983-1986 döneminde %40 seviyesindeki enflasyon, programın sonlandırılmasıyla 
%60’lar seviyesine yükselmiştir. 

Türkiye’de heterodoks politikaların başarısızlıkla sonuçlandığı bir diğer dönem 5 Nisan 1994 kararları 
sonrasıdır. “Faiz sebep, enflasyon sonuç” tartışmalarının yaşandığı bir dönemde çıkan kriz, temelde yüksek 
kamu borcu, sürdürülemez düzeye ulaşan bütçe açığı ve siyasi istikrarsızlık gibi nedenlere dayanmaktadır. Kriz 
neticesinde TL dolar karşısında %160 değer kaybetmiş, gecelik faizler %1000’i geçmiş ve enflasyon %117 
seviyelerine ulaşmıştır.  
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Krizin önlenmesi amacıyla açıklanan 5 Nisan 1994 tarihinde açıklanan istikrar programı ücret, faiz, kur ve 
fiyat gibi nominal değişkenlerin belirli bir süre için kontrol altında tutulmasına ilişkin kararları ile heterodoks 
özellikler taşımaktadır.  Bu kapsamda memur maaşları Nisan ayında artırıldıktan sonra temmuz ayında sabit 
tutulmuş, ücret artışları bütçe ödenekleri ile sınırlandırılmış ve KİT ürün fiyatları 6 ay süreyle sabit 
tutulmuştur. Her türlü kontratlarda ve toplu iş sözleşmelerinde geriye dönük endekslemeden vazgeçilmiş ve 
ileri dönük bakış açısı getirilmiştir. Kararların kısa vadede olumlu sonuçlar verdiğini söylemek mümkün. 5 
Nisan’da 40.000 TL seviyelerine çıkan dolar kuru, kararların uygulanmasıyla 31.000-32.000 TL aralığında 
istikrara kavuşmuştur. Kurun kontrol altına alınmasıyla TEFE endeksi, Nisan’da aylık %32,8 artmışken 
haziran ayındaki artış %1,9’a düşmüştür. Ancak üç aylık programın sonunda Haziran-Eylül 1994 döneminde 
hedeflerden sapılması ve sıkı para ve maliye politikalarından ödün verilmesi, enflasyonun kontrol altında 
tutulmasını engellemiştir. Nitekim aralık ayı enflasyonu %9,7 olarak hedeflenmişken gerçekleşme oranı %21,6 
olmuştur (Bahçeli, 1997, s. 97-103). 

5. Türkiye’de Ağustos 2018 Öncesi Gelişmeler 

Türkiye’de 2018 Ağustos ayında başlayan ve COVID-19 salgını ile derinleşen krizin etkilerini 2000’li yılların 
başında aramak gerekir. Zira bu yıllar Avrupa Birliğinde ve ABD’de parasal genişleme politikalarının 
uygulandığı ve küresel anlamda parasal bir bollaşmanın yaşandığı dönem olmuştur.  Türkiye bu dönemde 
parasal bollaşmanın ve döviz kurunda yaşanan değer kaybının cazibesine aldanmış ve ülkeye finans kesimi ve 
reel kesim tarafından getirilen sıcak para girişlerine engel olmamıştır.  

Normal şartlarda bir ülkeye sıcak para girişi sorun olarak görülmez. Ancak bunun şartı ülkeye giren dövizin 
üretimi ve ihracatı artıracak doğru yerlerde kullanılmasıdır. Bu paralar gecelik faizlere yönlendirilir veya katma 
değeri düşük olan, ihracat ve döviz kazandırıcı potansiyeli bulunmayan sektörlerde kullanılırsa geri ödemede 
sıkıntı doğuracağı açıktır. Zira yabancı ülkelerden borçlanma ve portföy yatırımı şeklinde ülkeye giren bu 
fonlar ödemeler dengesinde ülkenin yükümlülüklerini artırıcı etki yapmakta ve bu borcun vadesi geldiğinde 
anaparası ile ödeme zorunluluğu bulunmaktadır. Bu kapsamda Türkiye’de hem kamu hem de özel kesim dış 
borçları 2000’li yıllardan itibaren hızla artmıştır. Bu gelişmenin Türkiye’den ve dış dünyadan kaynaklı birkaç 
nedeni bulunmaktadır. Öncelikle 2000’li yıllar hem Avrupa’da hem de ABD’de parasal bollaşmanın yaşandığı 
bir dönem olmuştur. Dolayısıyla Türkiye’nin 2000 sonrası dönemde dış dünyadan kaynaklı dış borç artışının 
temel nedeni ABD’de ve Euro bölgesinde yaşanan faiz indirimi ve ucuz kredi bulma fırsatıdır. 

Bunun dışında Türkiye’de 2002 sonrasında tek partili iktidara olan güvenle birlikte enflasyon ve faiz oranları 
hızlı biçimde düşmüş ve ekonomik birimlerin tüketime yönelik talepleri artış göstermiştir. Ancak tüketimdeki 
artış tasarruflarda düşüşe yol açmış, 2000-2005 döneminde ülkede özel tasarrufların GSYH’ya oranı %22’den 
%13’e gerilemiş ve ülkenin iç tasarruf eksikliği dış kaynaklarla finanse edilmeye başlanmıştır. Nitekim 2005 
yılında Türkiye’nin özel sektör dış borçlanma oranı kamu sektörü dış borçlanma oranının üzerine çıkmış ve 
bu artış 2008 küresel kriz döneminde kesintiye uğrasa da 2018 yılına kadar devam etmiştir. Dolayısıyla ülkeyi 
2018 Ağustos krizine sürükleyen ekonomik etkenlerin başında ülkenin büyüyen dış borç yükümlülüklerini 
göstermek mümkündür. 

2018 yılı ağustos ayına gelindiğinde ülkede ekonomiyi olumsuz etkileyen içsel bazı değişkenlerin yanında bazı 
dışsal gelişmelerin de ortaya çıktığı görülmektedir. Kamuoyunda sıkça dile getirilen dışsal değişkenlerden 
bazılarını dış siyasi ilişkilerde bozulma, ülkede demokratikleşme ve hukukun üstünlüğü konusunda yaşanan 
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sıkıntılar ve küresel sistemin resesyona gireceği yönündeki tartışmalardır. Tablo 1, Türkiye’nin 2000-2018 
döneminde önemli bazı makroekonomik değişkenlerindeki gelişimi göstermektedir. 

Tablo 1: Türkiye’nin 2000-2018 Dönemi Bazı Değişkenlerde Yaşanan Değişimler 

 2000 2005 2010 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Kişi Başına Düşen Milli Gelir ($) 4.337 7.456 10.743 11.006 10.895 10.590 9.454 

Büyüme (%) 6,1 7,6 8,9 6,1 3,2 7,4 2,6 

Enflasyon (%) 39,0 7,7 6,4 8,8 8,5 11,9 20,4 

Reel Faiz Oranı (%) 6,7 5,2 2,3 1,3 2,2 0,9 -2,0 

İşsizlik (%) 6,5 10,6 11,9 10,3 10,9 10,9 13,5 

Bütçe Dengesi/GSYH (%) -8,0 -1,2 -3,4 -1,0 -1,1 -1,5 -2,0 

Kamu Kesimi Toplam Borç Yükü (%) 37,2 48,7 40,6 27,6 28,3 28,3 32,2 

Özel Kesim Dış Borç Yükü (%) 10,1 10,9 15,8 22,0 22,9 25,3 26,6 

USD/TL Kuru (Ortalama) 0,62 1,34 1,50 2,72 3,02 3,64 4,81 

Cari Denge/GSYH (%) -3,6 -4,1 -5,7 -3,2 -3,1 -4,8 -2,8 

      Kaynak: WDI, 2022; TCMB, 2022; HMB, 2022. 

Tablo 1’de ilk dikkat çeken durumun enflasyondaki hızlı yükseliş olduğu söylenebilir. 2000’li yılların başındaki 
yüksek enflasyon hükümetin kamu mali disiplini sağlamasıyla tek haneli rakamlara düşmesine rağmen 2016 
yılından itibaren enflasyonun tekrar yükselişe geçtiği görülmektedir. Enflasyondaki bu artışta TL’nin dış değer 
kaybı yanında Merkez Bankasına ve TL’ye duyulan güvenin azalması, negatif reel faiz ve kontrolsüz parasal 
genişlemenin etkili olduğu söylenebilir. Diğer yandan Türkiye gibi dışa bağımlı ülkelerde kur artışı doğrudan 
üretim maliyetlerini etkileyerek fiyatlara yansımakta ve fiyatlar genel seviyesi yükselmektedir. 2000-2018 
döneminde Tablo 1’de yer alan diğer gelişmeler ise şu şekilde özetlenebilir: 

• Kişi başına düşen mili gelir önce artmış, 2015 sonrasında ise azalma eğilimine girmiş, 

• TL, dolar karşısında değer kaybetmiş, 

• İşsizlik artmış, 

• Reel faiz oranı negatife dönmüş, 

• Özel kesim dış borç yükü artmış, 

• Kamu kesimi toplam borç yükü tekrar artış eğilimine girmiş, 

Tabloya dikkat edilirse göstergelerin önemli bir kısmının 2018 yılına yaklaştıkça bozulma eğilimine girdiği, en 
belirgin sorunun ise enflasyon, işsizlik ve özel kesim dış borç rakamlarında olduğu görülmektedir. İhracatı ve 
döviz geliri yüksek ülkelerde dış borçlanma sorun teşkil etmezken Türkiye gibi sürekli cari açık veren ülkelerde 
dış borç ödeme yükümlülüklerinin yerine getirilmesinde sorunlarla karşılaşılmaktadır. Bununla birlikte döviz 
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üzerinde baskının arttığı dönemlerde firmalar döviz pozisyon açıklarını kapatmak, hanehalkı ise tasarruflarının 
değerini korumak amacıyla döviz taleplerini artırmaktadır. Böylesine bir durum Ağustos 2018’de Türkiye 
ekonomisinde de gerçekleşmiş ve yılın ilk 8 ayında TL %50 değer kaybetmiştir. Eylül ayında Yeni Ekonomik 
Program’ın ilan edilmesi, şok faiz artışı ve sonrasında ABD ile olan gerilimin azaltılması sayesinde TL nispi 
olarak değer kazansa da krizin etkilerinin günümüze kadar ara vermeden devam ettiği görülmektedir. 

5. Ağustos 2018 Sonrası Dönem 

Ağustos 2018’de dövizdeki yükselişin ilk ve en önemli etkisi enflasyon artışı olmuştur. Zira üretimde girdi 
olarak kullanılan ithal girdi fiyatlarında döviz artışına bağlı yükseliş, fiyatlar genel seviyesinin hızlı biçimde 
yükselmesine neden olmuştur. Merkez Bankası enflasyonu kontrol altına almak ve reel faiz oranlarını pozitif 
tutmak amacıyla ilk aşamada faiz oranlarında artışa gitse de bu durum kredi daralması nedeniyle ekonomide 
daralmaya yol açmıştır. Zira 2018 yılının son çeyreği ile 2019 yılının ilk çeyreğinde ekonomi sırasıyla %1 ve 
%9,8 oranında küçülmüştür. 

2018 sonrası dönemde ekonomide çok fazla sorun yaşanmasına rağmen en çok tartışılan konu hükümetin öne 
sürdüğü “faiz sebep, enflasyon sonuç” teorisidir. Bu söylem Türkiye’nin 20 yıldır sürdürdüğü “yüksek faiz, 
düşük kur” politikasından vazgeçtiğini göstermektedir. Nitekim yüksek faiz düşük kur politikası, çoğunlukla 
gelişen ülkelerde ithal girdilerin karşılanması amacıyla uygulanmakta, ülkeye dünya faiz oranının üzerinde bir 
faiz oranı ile sıcak para çekilmekte, gelen para ile de üretimin devamı sağlanmaktadır. Ancak bu tür bir politika 
enflasyonun düşürülmesini sağlasa da yerli üretimin rekabet gücünü kaybetmesine, dış borçlanmanın artmasına 
ve işsizlik oranlarının yükselmesine neden olmaktadır. Nitekim geçtiğimiz 20 yıla bakıldığında ekonomi tatmin 
edici büyüme oranı yakalamasına rağmen işsizlik yüksek seyretmiş ve yerli üretimde rekabet gücünü kaybeden 
firmalar nispeten ucuz olan ithal mallara yönelmiştir.  

Bu bakımdan Türkiye, oluşturmaya çalıştığı yeni ekonomi modeli ile piyasada “düşük faiz, yüksek kur” 
politikası uygulayarak sürdürülemez düzeye ulaşan cari açık ve işsizlik sorununu çözmeye çalışmakta ve yerli 
üretimi özendirmek istemektedir. Bu tür bir modelde döviz kurunun yüksek tutulmasıyla ithal mallar pahalı 
hale getirilmekte ve bu malların yerli üretimi teşvik edilmeye çalışılmaktadır. Bu tür bir politika temelinde çok 
sayıda sorun barındırsa da cari açığın ve işsizliğin sürdürülemez boyutlara ulaştığı Türkiye için uygun bir model 
olarak görülmektedir. Ancak birçok yönüyle süreç sancılı geçmektedir. Yerli paranın itibar kaybettiği böyle bir 
ortamda yabancı para kullanımı artmakta (dolarizasyon), enflasyon yükselmekte, gelir dağılımı sabit gelirliler 
aleyhine bozulmakta, kalitesi yüksek ithal ürünleri satın almak zorlaşmakta ve ülkenin yabancı para cinsinden 
yükümlülükleri artmaktadır. 

Diğer yandan yeni ekonomi modeli tasarımı yapılırken kamusal otoritelerin dikkate almadığı birtakım 
gelişmeler –FED’in parasal sıklaşmaya gitmesi, Rusya-Ukrayna savaşı, yükselen enerji maliyetleri- modelin 
kamuoyunda şiddetli biçimde tartışılmasına yol açmıştır. Diğer yandan yeni modelle birlikte düşük faiz ve 
artan enflasyon, tasarruf yapmanın alternatif maliyetini düşürdüğünden iç tasarruf eksiği olan Türkiye’de 
tasarruf oranları daha da düşüş yaşamıştır. Grafik 1, Ağustos 2018 sonrası dönemde reel faizde yaşanan 
gelişmeleri göstermektedir. 
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Grafik 1: Türkiye’de Temmuz 2018-Mayıs 2022 Dönemi Reel Faiz Değişimleri 

	 	

Kaynak: TCMB, 2022. 

Grafik 1’den görüldüğü üzere 2021 temmuz sonrasında enflasyondaki hızlı artışın da etkisiyle reel faiz oranları 
-%59,5’e kadar düşmüştür. Negatif reel faiz, tasarruf sahibinin parasının enflasyona karşı değer kaybetmesi 
anlamına gelmektedir. Böylece Merkez Bankası uyguladığı politika faizi ile bir bakıma tasarruf yapanı 
cezalandırmış olmaktadır. Halbuki Türkiye’nin temel sorunlarından birisi iç tasarrufların yetersiz oluşudur. 
Türkiye uzun yıllar söz konusu açığı gidermek için yurt dışı finansmana başvurmuş ve dış borç miktarı ve cari 
açık seviyesi şimdiki sürdürülemez düzeyine ulaşmıştır. Mevcut durumda iç tasarruf açığını dış borçlanma 
yoluyla kapatmak pahalı hale geldiğinden ikinci seçenek yatırımları düşürmektir ki bu ise büyümenin 
düşmesine ve işsizlik oranlarının daha da artmasına neden olacaktır. Diğer taraftan negatife düşen reel faiz 
oranları nedeniyle yatırımcılar tasarruf yapmak yerine tasarruflarını farklı enstrümanlara, emtialara, spekülatif 
yatırımlara, gayrimenkule, altına ya da dövize yatırmaktadır. Bu durum hem enflasyonun hem de döviz 
kurunun daha da şiddetlenmesine neden olmaktadır. 

Türkiye’nin iç tasarruf eksikliğine rağmen negatif faize başvurmasının temelde iki nedeni bulunmaktadır. 
Bunlardan ilki tüketimi canlı tutmak ve işsizlik oranlarının daha da yükselmesini önlemek. Diğer neden ise 
Türkiye’nin dış ticarette rekabet üstünlüğü sağlama düşüncesi. Zira Türkiye düşük ve negatif faiz politikasını 
uyguladığından bu yana TL’deki değer kaybı artmış ve ihracatta artış trendi yakalamıştır. Ne var ki Türkiye 
ithalata bağımlı bir ülke olduğundan ihracattaki artışa ithalat ta eşlik etmiştir. Grafik 2, Temmuz 2018-Nisan 
2022 döneminde Türkiye’nin ihracat ve ithalatındaki gelişmeleri göstermektedir. 
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Grafik 2: Temmuz 2018-Nisan 2022 dönemi Türkiye’de İhracat ve İthalat 

	 	

Kaynak: TCMB, 2022. 

Düşük kur politikasının uygulandığı Ağustos 2018 döneminden itibaren dış ticarette istenilen hedeflerin 
tutturulamadığı Grafik 2’den net biçimde görülmektedir. Hatta 2022 Ocak ayında cari işlemler dengesindeki 
açık 10 milyar doları geçmiştir. Bununla birlikte Ocak 2013-Temmuz 2018 dönemi cari işlemler dengesinin 
ortalama -6,3 milyar; Temmuz 2018-Nisan 2022 dönemindeki cari işlemler dengesinin ise ortalama -3,7 
milyar dolar olması cari işlemler dengesinde bir nebze iyileşmeye işaret etmektedir.  İthal ikameci politika 
sonuçlarının uzun vadede alınacağı düşünülürse ve uygulanan politikalar başarılı olursa gelecek dönemlerde 
ihracatta artış olması muhtemeldir. Nitekim Resmi Gazetede yayınlanan verilere göre Sanayi ve Teknoloji 
Bakanlığı tarafından 2022 yılı Nisan ayında verilen teşvik belgeli yatırım sayısı 1.144 olurken, 32,5 milyar 
TL’li bu yatırımların gerçekleşmesi halinde öngörülen istihdam 31 bin kişi olarak belirlenmiştir. 

5. Türkiye Bu Krizden Nasıl Çıkar? 

5.1. Merkez Bankası Bağımsızlığı 

Merkez Bankaları ekonominin etkin işleyişinde fiyat istikrarının önemli olduğunu kabul eder ve politikalarını 
bu yönde uygulamaya çalışır. Geçmiş ülke deneyimleri ve akademik çalışmalar merkez bankalarının 
bağımsızlığının fiyat istikrarını sağladığı ve enflasyonu düşürdüğü yönünde bulgulara ulaşmıştır.  Eğer merkez 
bankasının tam anlamıyla bağımsız olmadığı bir ekonomi mevcut ise o zaman ülkenin istikrar kaygısı değil 
siyasi çıkarları devreye girer ve uygulanan politikalar kısa vadede çözümmüş gibi görünse de uzun vadede ülkeyi 
daha içinden çıkılmaz sorunlara götürebilir (Karaca, 2020, s.48). Türkiye’de enflasyon oranları olağan seyrinin 
dışına çıkıyor ancak Merkez Bankası bu yönde doğru politikalar üretemiyorsa Banka’nın bağımsızlık 
konusunda sorunlar yaşadığını söylemek mümkündür. Zira Merkez Bankasının asıl görevi fiyat istikrarını 
sağlama görevidir. Bunu sağlarken siyasetten bütünüyle kopması da ideal bir durum değildir. Zira siyasi 
otoritenin ekonomi hakkında bir hedefi bulunmaktadır ve bu hedefe birlikte yürünmek zorundadır. 
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5.2. Faiz Politikasının İdeolojik Temelden Çıkarılarak Bilimsel Temele Oturtulması 

Faiz politikası para politikasının en temel araçlarından biridir. Yatırım, tasarruf, para arzı gibi pek çok değişken 
faiz oranları ile belirlenmektedir. Nitekim geleneksel para politikası enflasyonist dönemlerde sıkı para politikası 
çerçevesinde faiz oranlarının yükseltilerek kredi hacminin daralmasını savunmaktadır. Deflasyonist durumda 
ise düşük faiz oranı ile talep canlandırılmaya çalışılır. Ancak faizin merkez bankası tarafından siyasi otoritenin 
tercih ettiği düzeyde belirlemesi durumunda artık faiz bilimsel bir araç olmakta çıkar ve siyasi-ideolojik bir araç 
haline gelir. Nitekim iç tasarrufların yatırımları karşılamada yetersiz olduğu Türkiye’de negatif reel faiz ile 
tasarrufları artırmak mümkün değildir. 

5.3. Beklentileri Değiştirmek ve Güven Ortamı Oluşturmak 

Ekonomi bilimi insan ve toplum ilişkilerini ele aldığı için evrensel yasalara sahip değildir. Aynı toplum için 
önceki dönemde gerçekleşen bir politika sonraki dönemde farklı sonuçlar doğurabilir. Bir politikanın istenen 
sonuca ulaşmasının pek çok nedeni olsa da bu nedenlerden belki de en önemlisi politikaların halkın desteğini 
alması ve beklentileri karşılamasıdır. Türkiye’de güveni sağlamanın ve beklentileri olumlu hale getirmenin yolu 
insanlara gelecekte neler olacağını, bütün ayrıntılarıyla anlatan programlar açıklamaktan geçiyor (Eğilmez, 
2019). 

5.4. Maliyet Kaynaklı Enflasyona Neden Olan Sorunların Giderilmesi 

Türkiye’de üretimin büyük kısmı ithalata bağımlı biçimde gerçekleşmektedir. TL’nin döviz karşısında değer 
kaybetmesi ithal girdi maliyetlerinin artmasına ve üretimin daha maliyetli gerçekleşmesine neden olmaktadır. 
Bu açıdan bakıldığında Türkiye’deki enflasyonun maliyet (kur) kaynaklı olduğu anlaşılmaktadır. 

5.5. Kur Yükselişinin Neden Olduğu Maliyetlerin İhracata Yönelik Üretime Yönlendirilmesi 

Türkiye ekonomisi ithalata bağımlı bir ekonomidir ve iç tasarrufları düşük olduğu için yatırımlarını ve 
tüketimlerini dış kaynaklardan finanse etmektedir. 

Hesaplamalar 2020 yılında 7,44 olan TL/Dolar paritesinin 2021’de 13,30’a çıkmasıyla dış borç yükümüzün 
1,9 trilyon TL arttığını göstermektedir (Eğilmez, 2022). Günümüz rakamlarıyla tekrar kaba bir hesap 
yapıldığında faiz indiriminin dış borç üzerindeki olumsuz etkisi daha net görülebilecektir. Türkiye’nin 2021 
sonu itibariyle brüt dış borcu 441 milyar dolardır. Haziran 2022 dolar kuru 17,24 olduğuna göre 2020 yılı ile 
arasında 9,8 TL fark olduğu görülür. Brüt borç yükü ile çarpıldığında ise kabaca 2 yıllık dış borç yükü artışı 
TL cinsinden 4,3 trilyon TL (9,8 TL x 441 milyar $) olmaktadır. 

Bu borç yükü artışı kamu kesimini yeni vergiler almaya, yeni borçlanmalar yapmaya, Merkez Bankası’nı 
zorunlu karşılık oranlarını artırmaya ve yeni swap anlaşmaları yapmaya, özel kesimi ise varlıklarını satmaya 
zorluyor (Eğilmez, 2022). Bunun dışında CDS primlerindeki artış nedeniyle gelecekteki borçlanma 
maliyetlerimiz artmış, enflasyon nedeniyle kamu gelirlerinin reel değeri düşmüş (Olivera-Tanzi etkisi), Merkez 
Bankası rezervleri kuru sabit tutmak amacıyla piyasaya satılarak eksi değerlere ulaşmış, üretim maliyetlerinde 
artış ve tüketici rantında kayıplar yaşanmıştır. Bu listenin daha fazla uzatılması mümkündür. Tüm bu 
maliyetler yerine eğer faiz oranları ekonominin gereklerine göre belirlenmiş olsaydı ve ihracata dayalı sektörler 
selektif kredi politikası ile desteklenseydi piyasanın bu kadar maliyete katlanması da gerekmeyecekti. 
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5.6. Karşılaştırmalı Üstünlüğe Sahip Olunan Malların Üretiminde Rekabet Üstünlüğü 
Kazanmak 

Türkiye ithalata dayalı büyüme gösteren ve büyük oranda üretimi ve ihracatı ithalata dayalı bir ülkedir. Bu 
bakımdan Türkiye, üretimde kullandığı ithal girdilerden dünya ile rekabet edecek düzeyde olduklarını yerli 
olarak üretmelidir. Bunun yolu teşvik sistemini yeniden ele almaktan geçiyor. Türkiye, teşvik sistemini, ithal 
ettiği malları burada üretebilmek için kullanacaksa mesela 5 yıl süreyle ilgili girdinin üretimi için teşvik vermeli, 
gümrük koruması sağlamalı, gerekiyorsa parasal ve düşünsel açıdan destek vermeli, özetle geçici ve kısmi ithal 
ikamesi yaklaşımı uygulamalı. Böyle bir uygulamaya girilecekse çok dikkatli olmak, ithal ikamesini asla 
geçmişte olduğu gibi sürekli korumacılığa yol açacak biçimde kalıcı kılmamak gerekir. 5 yıllık süre bittiğinde 
o mal, dünya fiyatlarıyla rekabet edebilir hale gelse de gelmese de koruma kalkanları kaldırılmalı. Böyle bir 
yaklaşım Türkiye’nin üretimini ve dolayısıyla ihracatını, ithalata bağımlı olmaktan bir ölçüde kurtaracak ve 
dışticaret açığının düşmesini sağlayacaktır (Eğilmez, 2018). 

6. Sonuç 

Türkiye ekonomisi benimsemiş olduğu yeni ekonomi modeli ile yeni bir yola girmiş bulunuyor. Bakıldığında 
modelin Türkiye açısından fayda sağlayacak olumlu yönleri oldukça fazla. Nitekim sürdürülemez düzeye 
ulaşan cari açık ve işsizlik düzeyi böyle bir modele geçiş için haklı bir gerekçe oluşturmaktadır.  

Ancak model bazı sakıncalar barındırmaktadır. Bunlardan ilki zamanlama sorunu. COVID-19 salgınının ve 
Rusya-Ukrayna savaşının olduğu, petrol fiyatlarının yükseldiği ve yabancı merkez bankalarının parasal 
sıklaşmaya gittiği bir dönemde bu tür bir modelin sürdürülmesi çok sancılı olacaktır. Ülkede kur artışından 
kaynaklı üretim maliyetleri enflasyon üzerinde baskı yaparken; savaşın, petrol fiyatlarındaki yükselişin ve 
parasal sıklaşmanın da etkisiyle fiyatlar genel düzeyindeki yükselişler halkın ekonomiye olan güvenini sarsmış 
ve yeni model halkın desteğini almaktan uzaklaşmıştır.  

Bu noktada kur artışıyla ithalatı cezalandırmak ve ihracatı artırmak yerine daha yumuşak biçimde kur artışını 
yükseltmeden selektif kredi politikası izleyerek ihracata dayalı sanayileri özendirmek aynı amaç gerçekleşirken 
sürecin daha az sancılı olmasını sağlayacaktır. 
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Abstract 

Today's welfare state, which gives individuals an equal chance to reach socio-economic rights and guarantees a minimum standard 
of living, also plays an active role in overcoming the problems experienced in the production processes and the problems experienced 
in times of crisis. As a requirement of this role, Turkey; During the COVID-19 epidemic period, many policies were implemented 
to compensate for the economic and social problems caused by the epidemic. The available data on Turkey show that the economic 
and social problems caused by the epidemic will have permanent effects on employment, income and working conditions. As a 
matter of fact, the contractions in production caused by the restrictions brought by social distance and quarantine; and the high 
inflation and unemployment experienced in the Turkish economy in the same period, have led to effects that leave individuals 
vulnerable. Turkey's first policy measures to mitigate these effects in the short term were to support businesses, eliminate social 
difficulties, and stabilize income and employment. Although these policies are generally realized by considering short-term targets 
during the epidemic process, it is expected that the policies to eliminate the destruction after the epidemic will be longer-term. In 
this context, such social policy measures to eliminate the effects of the epidemic are explained in the study. 

Keywords: COVID-19 Epidemic, Economic and Social Policies, Welfare State, Crisis 

1. Giriş 

Bireylere ekonomik ve sosyal imkanlara ulaşmada eşit şans tanıyan, vatandaşlarına asgari yaşam standardını 
garanti eden günümüz refah devleti, üretim süreçlerinde yaşanan sorunlar ve kriz dönemlerinde yaşanan 
sıkıntıların aşılmasında da aktif rol oynamaktadır (Seyidoğlu, 1999, s. 497; Seyyar, 2008, s. 359). 

Bu krizlerden biri olan COVID-19 salgını, sağlık kaynaklı bir durum olmakla birlikte ekonomik, sosyal ve 
siyasi etkileri de olan küresel bir kriz olarak ifade edilmektedir. En fazla sorun sosyal alanda yaşandığından bu 
alanda harcamaları arttırma gereksinimi duyulurken yaşanan ekonomik kriz kaynak sorununu büyütmüş ve 
pek çok ülke COVID-19 salgınına sağlık sistemleri ve ekonomik yapıları açısından hazırlıksız yakalanmıştır. 
Küresel nitelikteki bu tür bir salgın insan sağlığını tehdit etmenin yanı sıra birey ve toplumları ekonomik ve 
sosyal açıdan çok yönlü olarak olumsuz etkilemiştir (Yorgun, 2020, s. 100). Nitekim böylesine büyük çaplı 
krizlerin eşitsizliği önlemek ve adaleti tesis etmek gibi herkesin yararına yeniden şekillendirme potansiyeli 
bulunsa da hükümetlerin ekonomik etkinliği sağlama düşüncesi sosyal politikaların yetersiz biçimde 
gerçekleştirilmesine neden olmaktadır. 
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Bu tür küresel çaplı krizlerin temel özelliği işsizlik ve gelir yoksunluğu şeklinde kendini gösterdiğinden 
hükümetlerin bu sorunların çözümü için ekonomi politikalarının yanında sosyal politikalara da ağırlık vermesi 
gerekmektedir. Gelir dağılımının adil hale getirilmesi, eğitim ve sağlık hizmetlerinin iyileştirilmesi, işsizlerin 
çalışma hayatına kazandırılması gibi tedbirleri içeren sosyal politika ülkelerin kalkınmasında da önemli rol 
oynamaktadır.  

Bu kapsamda çalışmada iki temel konuya odaklanılmıştır. İlk olarak Türkiye’de COVID-19 sürecinde 
uygulanan sosyal politikaların başarılı olup olmadığı analiz edilmiştir. Bu kapsamda başta kısa çalışma ödeneği, 
nakdi ücret desteği, asgari ücret desteği, dezavantajlı gruplara yönelik sosyal yardımlar ve ücret garanti fonu 
olmak üzere çok sayıda politika tedbiri incelenmiştir. İkinci olarak salgın sonrasında uygulanacak politikaların 
muhtemel ekonomik ve sosyal etkileri tartışılmıştır. 

2. COVID-19 Salgını ve Etkileri 

COVID-19, SARS-CoV-2 adı verilen yeni bir korona virüsün neden olduğu hastalık türüdür. Bu yeni virüs 
ilk olarak 31 Aralık 2019'da Çin Halk Cumhuriyeti'nin Wuhan kentinde bir dizi solunum yolu enfeksiyonları 
vakasının ardından öğrenilmiş ve hastalığın ülkelere hızla yayılmasıyla Dünya Sağlık Örgütü tarafından küresel 
salgın (pandemi) olarak tanımlamıştır (WHO, 2021). Mayıs 2022 itibariyle salgın 6 milyondan fazla insanın 
ölümüne neden olmuştur (WHO, 2022). 

Salgının yayılmasının engel olunamaması ve ne zaman sona ereceğinin belirsizliği, ülkeler tarafından pek çok 
tedbirin alınmasına neden olmuştur. Bu tedbirlerin başında bir sosyal izolasyon yöntemi olan karantina 
uygulaması gelmektedir. İnsanların evlerinde kalmaları sağlanarak diğer insanlarla yakın temas kurmaları 
engellenmek istenmiştir. Almanya, Fransa, İtalya, Belçika ve ABD gibi ülkelerde bir süre istisnai durumlar 
dışında sokağa çıkma yasağı uygulanmış ve Türkiye’de de benzer biçimde sokağa çıkma kısıtlaması kapsamında 
20 yaş altı gençlerin ve 65 yaş üstü yaşlıların belli bir dönem sokağa çıkması yasaklanmıştır (Kıvılcım, 2020, 
s.19).  

COVID-19 salgınının neden olduğu problemler, klasik ekonomik krizlerden farklıdır. Sağlık kaynaklı bir vaka 
ile önce sosyal sorunlara neden olurken aynı zamanda ekonomik sorunlara da yol açmıştır. Resesyon halinde 
arza kıyasla talep tarafında sıkıntılar yaşanmaktadır. Ancak COVID-19 salgını etkisiyle bir yandan talep 
düşmekte diğer yandan arz cephesinde de sorunlar ortaya çıkmaktadır. İşletmelerin kapalı olması ve evde kal 
uygulaması sektörlerin büyük çoğunluğunun üretim daralması yaşamasına neden olmuştur. Ayrıca yaşanan 
güvensizlik ve belirsizlik ortamında harcama gruplarının tüketim eğilimlerinde azalma görülmüştür (Durmuş 
ve Şahin, 2020, s. 926). 

COVID-19’un başlamasıyla birlikte en çok etkilenen alanlardan biri de çalışma hayatı olmuştur. Sosyal 
izolasyon uygulamaları sonucunda ekonomik hayat olumsuz etkilenmiştir. Salgının yayılmasıyla iş gücü 
piyasalarında emek arz ve talebinde uyumsuzluklar yaşanmaya başlamış ve uygulanan yasak ve kısıtlamalar 
ekonomik faaliyetlerin azalmasına neden olmuştur. İş yerleri küçülmeye gitmek ya da geçici veya kalıcı olarak 
faaliyetine son vermek durumunda kalmıştır. Virüsün yayılmasıyla işçilerin sağlığı olumsuz etkilenmiş, 
hareketliliği kısıtlanmış ve emek arz ve talebi durma noktasına gelmiştir (Özkan, 2021, s. 99). Türkiye’de de 
kendini gösteren işsizlik sorununu Grafik 1’de görmek mümkündür. 
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Grafik 1: Türkiye’de İşsizlik, İşgücüne Katılım ve İstihdam Oranları 

 
Kaynak: TÜİK, 2022. 

Grafik 1’de görüldüğü üzere 2018 yılında düşen işsizlik oranı salgının yoğun olarak hissedildiği 2019 yılında 
zirve yapmış ve sonraki yıllarda hükümetin istihdama yönelik almış olduğu tedbirler neticesinde giderek 
düşmüştür. Tablo 1’de ise işsizlik oranının ülke gelir gruplarına göre ayrımına yer verilmiştir. 

Tablo 1: Gelir Gruplarına Göre İşsizlik Oranı 

 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 

Dünya 5,6 5,4 5,4 6,6 62, 5,9 

Düşük gelirli ü. 4,9 4,9 4,9 5,6 5,9 6,0 

Düşük-orta gelirli 5,2 5,2 5,1 6,6 5,9 5,6 

Üst-orta gelirli 6,0 6,7 6,7 6,7 6,7 6,6 

Yüksek gelirli 5,6 5,1 4,8 65 5,6 4,9 

        Kaynak: ILOSTAT, 2022. 

Gelir gruplarına göre ülkelerde işsizlik oranlarının verildiği Tablo 1’de üst orta gelir grubunda yer alan ülkelerin 
salgından daha fazla etkilendiği görülmektedir. Dünya ticaretinde hatırı sayılır yeri olan yükselen Asya 
ekonomilerinin de yer aldığı bu grup salgının Asya ülkelerinde ortaya çıkması nedeniyle krizden oldukça fazla 
etkilenmiştir. Üretimin durması ve geçici kapanmalar bu ülkelerde işsizlik oranlarını artırdığı gibi bu ülkelerle 
dış ticaret yapan diğer ülke endüstrilerinde de üretim sorunları yaşanmasına neden olmuştur.  

Salgın ve yarattığı olumsuz etkiler sınıf farkı gözetmeksizin herkesi etkilemesine rağmen herkes aynı ölçüde 
etkilenmemiştir. Bu kapsamda küçük işletme sahipleri, kendi namına çalışanlar, kayıt dışı istihdam edilenler, 
mevsimlik işçi ve sözleşmeli çalışanlar ile geçici işçi statüsünde çalışanlar salgın döneminde daha fazla gelir ve 
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iş kaybı yaşamıştır (Özkan, 2021, s. 99). Krizden en çok etkilenen sektörler toptan ve perakende ticaret, imalat, 
emlak, konaklama ve yiyecek hizmetleri ile üretici sektörler olmuştur. Bu sektörlerde çalışanlar, çalışma 
saatlerinin düşürülmesi, ücretsiz izne çıkarılma ve işlerini kaybetme gibi risklerle karşı karşıya kalmıştır (Kara, 
2020, s. 270-272). 

3. COVID-19 Salgını Sürecinde Uygulanan Sosyal Politikalar 

Geçmiş ülke deneyimleri küresel krizlerden çıkış için ülkelerin uyguladığı politika önlemlerinin birbirinden 
farklılık gösterdiği ve bazılarının başarılı politikalar neticesinde krizin neden olduğu durgunluk ve sosyal 
sorunlardan daha hızlı çıktığını göstermektedir. Bu kapsamda Türkiye’de dezavantajlı gruplara yapılan çok 
sayıda yardımın yanı sıra işsizlik sonucunda bireylerin mağduriyetinin giderilmesi adına işsizlik ödeneğinden 
yararlanması sağlanmış, kısa çalışma ödeneği uygulamasına geçilmiş, nakdi ücret desteği sağlanmış ve işyeri 
kapanan çalışanlar için ücret garanti fonu uygulanmıştır. 

3.1. İşsizlik Ödeneği 

İşsizlik ödeneği daha önce sigortalı olarak çalışmış işsizlere, işsiz kaldıkları dönemde belirli bir süre ve miktarda 
yapılan ödemedir. İşsizlik ödeneğinden yararlanabilmek için kendi isteği ve kusuru dışında işsiz kalmak, işsiz 
kalmadan önceki son 120 gün hizmet sözleşmesine tabi olmak, son üç yıl içinde en az 600 gün süre ile işsizlik 
sigortası primi ödemiş olmak ve 30 gün içinde İŞKUR’a başvurmak şeklinde belli şartları bulunmaktadır 
(İŞKUR, 2020). Tablo 2, salgın döneminde işsizlik ödeneğinden yararlanan kişi sayılarını göstermektedir. 

Tablo 2: İşsizlik Ödeneğinden Yararlananlar 

 Ödeneğe başvuran işsiz sayısı Ödenekten yararlanan işsiz sayısı 
2018 1.635.111 841.847 
2019 1.955.041 1.013.056 
2020 1.510.856 509.5381 
2021 1.471.480 647.2152 

       Kaynak: İŞKUR, 2022a. 

Tablo 2’de görüldüğü üzere salgının yüksek ölümlere yol açtığı ve ağır hissedildiği 2019 yılında işsizlik 
ödeneğinden yararlanan kişi sayısı bir önceki yıla göre %20’nin üzerinde artış göstermiştir. 2021 yılına 
gelindiğinde ise hızlı bir düşüş göstermiş ve salgın önceki dönemin altına düşmüştür. 

3.2. Kısa Çalışma Ödeneği 

Kısa çalışma, kriz gibi zorlayıcı bir nedenle işyerinde haftalık çalışma sürelerinin geçici olarak en az üçte bir 
oranında azaltılması veya süreklilik şartı olmaksızın işyerinde faaliyetin tamamen veya kısmen en az dört hafta 
süreyle durdurulması durumlarında, işyerinde üç ayı aşmamak üzere sigortalılara çalışamadıkları dönem için 
gelir desteği veren bir uygulamadır (İŞKUR, 2022b). Bu uygulama ile toplu işten çıkarılmaların önüne 

 
1  17.04.2020 tarihinde uygulaması başlayan fesih yasağı nedeniyle işsizlik ödeneğine hak kazanabilecek şekilde işten çıkanların 
sayısında azalma olmuştur. 
2 31.12.2021 itibarıyla işsizlik ödeneği incelemesi sonuçlanmamış başvurular olduğundan hak kazanan sayısında artış olabilecektir. 
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geçilmesi ve ücretsiz izne çıkarılan işçilerin işyeri ile bağlarının devam ettirilmesi hedeflenmektedir. Böylece 
geçici olan durumlarda işçi, işveren ve kamunun menfaati gözetilmektedir (Çalık, 2019, s. 306).  

19 Mart 2020 tarih ve 31 sayılı İŞKUR Yönetim Kurulu Kararı ile COVID-19 salgını, dışsal etkilerden 
kaynaklanan dönemsel durumlardan ileri gelen zorlayıcı sebep kapsamına dahil edilerek, kısa çalışma 
uygulamasına konu olmuştur (İŞKUR 2020a). Daha sonra salgının seyrine göre Cumhurbaşkanı Kararı ile 
sürelerde uzatma yapılmıştır. Kısa çalışma ödeneği salgının neden olduğu üretim kayıplarının işsizliği 
tetiklemesini engellemek üzere işgücü talebinin sürekliliğini sağlamaya çalışmaktadır. Günlük kısa çalışma 
ödeneği; sigortalının son on iki aylık prime esas kazançları dikkate alınarak hesaplanan günlük ortalama brüt 
kazancının %60’ıdır. Bu şekilde hesaplanan kısa çalışma ödeneği miktarı, aylık asgari ücretin brüt tutarının 
%150’sini geçemez. Tablo 3, salgın döneminde kısa çalışma ödeneğinden yararlananları göstermektedir. 

Tablo 3: Kısa Çalışma Ödeneğinden Yararlanan Kişi sayısı 

 Ödenekten yararlanan kişi sayısı 
2018 1.393 
2019 105.396 
2020 3.743.473 
2021 122.332 

                Kaynak: İŞKUR Faaliyet raporları 

Tablo 3’e dikkat edilirse kısa çalışma ödeneğinin kabul edildiği tarih olan 2020 yılında, ödenekten yararlanan 
kişi sayısı bir önceki yıla göre yaklaşık 35 kat artışla 3,7 milyon kişi olmuştur. Ancak bu sayının içerisinde kayıt 
dışı istihdam edilenler bulunmamaktadır. 

3.3. Ücret Garanti Fonu 

Ücret garanti fonu, hizmet akdi kapsamında sigortalı olarak çalıştıran işverenin konkordato ilan etmesi, aciz 
vesikası alınması, iflas veya iflasın ertelenmesi sebepleri ile ödeme güçlüğüne düştüğü durumlarda işçilerin 3 
aylık ödenmeyen ücret alacaklarının karşılandığı fondur (İŞKUR, 2022c). Tablo 4, salgın döneminde ücret 
garanti fonundan yararlanan kişi sayısını göstermektedir. 

Tablo 4: Ücret Garanti Fonundan Yararlananlar 

 Ödenekten yararlanan kişi sayısı 
2018 20.865 
2019 41.535 
2020 10.436 
2021 6.643 

Kaynak: İŞKUR, 2022a. 

Tablo 4’e bakıldığında ücret garanti fonundan yararlanan kişi sayısının salgın döneminde arttığı ve bir önceki 
yıla göre %100’ün üzerinde artış yaşandığı görülmektedir. 
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3.4. Nakdi Ücret Desteği 

Nakdi ücret desteği, 17 Nisan 2020 tarih ve 7244 sayılı kanun ile 4447 sayılı kanuna geçici madde olarak 
eklenmiştir. Bu düzenlemeye göre işveren tarafından ücretsiz izne ayrılan, kısa çalışma ödeneğinden 
yararlanamayan işçiler veya işten çıkarıldığında işsizlik ödeneğine hak kazanamayan işçilere nakdi ücret desteği 
verileceği belirtilmektedir. Bu kapsamda destek; 2020 yılında günlük 39,24 TL (aylık 1.177 TL), 2021 yılında 
47,70 TL (aylık 1.431 TL) olarak uygulanmaya başlanmıştır. Ödeme tutarı, 22 Nisan 2021 tarihinde 
yayımlanan Kanun ile günlük net 50 TL’ye (aylık 1.500 TL) çıkarılmıştır (İŞKUR 2022a). Tablo 5, nakdi 
ücret desteğinden yararlanan kişi sayısını göstermektedir. 

Tablo 5: Nakdi Ücret Desteği 

 Ödenekten yararlanan kişi sayısı 
2020 2.291.754 
2021 1.669.733 

             Kaynak: İŞKUR, 2022a. 

Tablo 5’e bakıldığında salgının etkilerinin azaldığı 2021 yılında nakdi ücret desteğinin salgın dönemine göre 
yaklaşık %30 düştüğü görülmektedir. Salgın döneminde ise 2,3 milyon kişiye nakdi ücret desteği sağlanmıştır. 

3.5. Dezavantajlı Gruplara Yönelik Sosyal Yardımlar 

Aile, Çalışma ve Sosyal Hizmetler Bakanlığı tarafından başlatılan Sosyal Koruma Kalkanı Programı ile her 
sektörden çalışanlar ile ihtiyaç sahiplerine yönelik destek paketleri uygulanmıştır. Paket kapsamında Sosyal 
Destek Programı, Biz Bize Yeteriz Türkiyem Yardım Kampanyası, Kısa Çalışma Ödeneği, Nakdi Ücret Desteği 
ve İşsizlik Ödeneği gibi sosyal yardım tedbirleri alınmıştır. Sosyal Destek Programı ile yaklaşık 6,4 milyon 
haneye 1000’er lira destek sağlanmıştır (ÇSGB, 2021a). Daha sonra uygulanan Tam Kapanma Sosyal Yardım 
Programı ile 2 milyonun üzerinde ihtiyaç sahibine 1100 lira nakdi destek verilmiştir (ÇSGB, 2021b). Bunların 
dışında, düzenli yardım programı ile verilen destek ödeme tutarları arttırılmıştır. Bu kapsamda Türkiye’de 
verilen tüm sosyal yardım tutarları Tablo 6’da yer almaktadır. 

Tablo 6: Türkiye’de Sosyal Yardımlar 

 2018 2019 2020 2021 
Toplam Sosyal Yardım Harcaması Tutarı (TL) 43 Milyar 55 Milyar 69 Milyar 97,8 Milyar 
Toplam Sosyal Yardımların GSYH İçindeki Payı % 1,16 % 1,24 % 1,42 % 1,74 
Sosyal Yardımlardan Faydalanan Hane Sayısı 3.494.932 3.282.975 6.630.682 5.903.515 

Kaynak: Aile ve Sosyal Hizmetler Bakanlığı, 2022. 

Tablo 6’ya bakıldığında toplam sosyal yardım harcama tutarında yıllar itibariyle artış söz konusudur. Sosyal 
yardımlardan yararlanan hane sayısının ise salgın nedeniyle 2020 yılında iki katına çıktığı görülmektedir. Tablo 
7’de seçilmiş bazı ülkelerde salgın kapsamında uygulanan istihdam tedbirleri yer almaktadır. COVID-19 
salgınına karşı hayata geçirilen diğer tüm tedbirler gibi istihdama yönelik tedbirler de ülkelerin siyasi ve 
ekonomik yapılarına göre farklılık göstermektedir. Ülkelerin istihdam tedbirlerinde genel olarak ücret 
sübvansiyonlarına başvurdukları görülmektedir. Salgının yayılmasıyla hastalık izni için sübvansiyonlar, kayıt 
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dışı veya kendi hesabına çalışanlar için destekler ve bu sürecin olumsuz etkilerini gidermek adına yeni çalışma 
düzenlenmeleri uygulanmaktadır. 

Tablo 7: Bazı Ülkelerde Covid-19 Salgınına Karşı İstihdamda Alınan Önlemler 
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Ücret sübvansiyonları ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔  ✔ ✔ ✔ 
İşsizlik ödeneği ✔     ✔   ✔ ✔     
Kayıt dışı veya kendi hesabına 
çalışanlar için destek 

  ✔  ✔ ✔ ✔  ✔ ✔ ✔    

Hastalık izni için sübvansiyonlar ✔ ✔ ✔  ✔ ✔  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔    
Yeni çalışma düzenlemeleri    ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔   ✔ ✔ ✔  
Mesleki eğitim sübvansiyonları    ✔          ✔ 
İşten çıkarma sınırlamaları            ✔   

Kaynak: World Bank. 

Ülkelere bakıldığında genel olarak iki haftalık ücretli hastalık izninin devlet tarafından karşılandığı 
görülmektedir. Hasta ve karantinada olan çalışanlar için maaş garantileri getirilmiştir. İşten çıkarılmaları 
önlemek adına kısa süreli çalışma düzenlemeleri yapılmıştır. Serbest meslek sahiplerine ve serbest çalışanlara 
doğrudan para yardımı ve gelir kaybını telafi etmek için vergisel düzenlemeler yapılmıştır. Yaşlı, engelli ve kayıt 
dışı istihdam edilenler gibi dezavantajlı gruplara aylık ödemeler yapılmıştır. Amerika’da üç aya kadar çocuklu 
çalışanlar için ek ücretli hastalık izni, İspanya’da işçilerin, bakmakla yükümlü oldukları kişilere bakım 
sağlamaları gerekiyorsa çalışma saatlerini azaltmalarına izin verilmiştir. Çin’de mesleki eğitimlere yönelik 
sübvansiyonlar arttırılmıştır. Şirketlerin, çevrim içi mesleki beceri eğitimi yürütmelerini sağlamak için yerel 
teşvikler verilmiştir. İtalya’da hükümet uzaktan çalışma teknolojilerinin kullanılmasını sağlamak için 
sübvansiyonlar vermiştir (World Bank, 2022).  

4. Sosyal Politikaların Geleceği 

Başta sağlık olmak üzere sosyal ve ekonomik olarak çeşitli sonuçlar doğuran salgına karşı koyabilmek için 
gerekli meşruiyete ve kaynağa sahip olan tek aktörün devlet olduğu anlaşılmıştır. Oluşan sorunlara çözüm 
olarak hükümetler tarafından belirtilen kurtarma paketleri ve gelir desteklerine başvurmak öncelik olmuştur. 
Böylece ekonomik ve sosyal politikalar ile ulus devlet yeniden yükselmiş ve belirleyici rolüne geri dönmüştür 
(Valiyeva, 2020: 392). Ancak salgının neden olduğu küresel sorunlar, ulusal refah devletlerinden ziyade küresel 
bir refah rejimine ihtiyaç olduğunu göstermektedir. Bu rejim, her bir refah rejiminin kendi kurumsal, 
ekonomik ve sosyal özelliklerini dikkate almakla beraber ulusal refahın ötesinde küresel olarak refahın 
paylaşımını hedeflemektedir. Uluslararası ilişkilerde ulusal çıkarların savaştığı bir dönemde, küresel refah 
rejiminin nasıl hayata geçirilebileceği en temel sorundur. Günümüz siyasi yapısında bu rejimi gerçekleştirmek 
zor gibi gözükse de yeni ekonomik ve siyasi düzenlemelerle oluşturulabilir. Aksi halde salgının neden olduğu 
sorunları küresel bazda sosyal politikalar üretilmeden yalnız ulusal ölçekte refah devletlerinin uygulamalarıyla 
çözmeye çalışmak yeterli olmayacaktır (Aysan, 2020, s. 684). 

Covid-19 salgınıyla birlikte yaşananlar toplumsal sağlık, refah ve güvenlik için uluslararası kuruluşların ne 
kadar önemli olduğunu göstermiştir. Dünya Sağlık Örgütü’nün küresel sağlıkla mücadele etmenin yanı sıra 
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diğer uluslararası veya bölgesel kuruluşlarla iş birliği yaparak koordineli bir şekilde çalışması desteklenmelidir. 
Bu krizin etkileri göz önüne alınarak gelecekte gerçekleşebilecek olası bir krize karşı daha iyi hazırlanılmalıdır 
(Yavan, 2020, s. 179). 

Tarih boyunca ortaya çıkan salgın hastalıklar gösterdi ki salgınlara karşı hazırlıklı olmak için kamu sağlığı alt 
yapısının iyileştirilmesi gerekmektedir. Salgın ve yol açtığı ekonomik sonuçları azaltmanın yolu, sağlık alt 
yapısını güçlendirmeye yönelik yatırımların yapılmasıdır. Ayrıca sosyal etkilerini gidermek üzere sosyal 
politikalara yönelik düzenlemelere önem verilmelidir. Bu alanlarda yapılacak yatırımlar kısa vadeli politik 
tedbirlerden öte uzun vadeli yatırım olarak gerçekleştirilmelidir. Bu şekilde yapılan yatırımlar, gelecekte olası 
bir salgının maliyetlerini azaltabilecektir (Ak Bingül vd., 2020, s.198). 

COVID-19 salgınıyla daha önemli hale gelen sosyal politikaların nasıl finanse edileceği de tartışma konusudur. 
Ülke ekonomilerinde durgunluk yaşandığı ve borçlanma oranlarının arttığı bu dönemde söz konusu 
politikalara kaynak ayırmak güçleşmektedir. Bu kapsamda öncelikle borç oranları yüksek olan ülkelerin, 
borçlarını makul bir seviyeye indirmesi gerekmektedir. Kamu harcamalarının verimli kullanılması ve gelir 
artışının sağlanmasına yönelik düzenlemelerle sosyal politikaları gerçekleştirebilecek finansman kaynakları 
yaratılmış olacaktır.  

5. Sonuç 

COVID-19 ve sonrasında yaşananlar, ülkelerin sosyal politikalara neden önem vermesi gerektiğini kanıtlar 
niteliktedir. Bu süreçte sosyal politika araçlarına ve bunları gerçekleştirecek mali kaynağa sahip olan ülkeler, 
salgının yol açtığı sorunlara hızlı bir şekilde çözüm getirebilmişlerdir. Ancak sosyal politikalarda zayıf olan 
ülkeler, kaynak yetersizliğinin etkisiyle de zorluklar yaşamışlardır. Bu kapsamda, salgının etkilerinin devam 
ettiği bu yıllarda ve ileride yaşanması muhtemel bir krize karşı sosyal politika sistemlerinde gerekli olan 
düzenlemelerin yapılması gerekmektedir. 

Birincisi, kriz, dijital araçların iletişimde olduğu kadar özel ve kamu hizmet sunumunda da kullanışlılığını 
vurgulamıştır. Uzun vadeli yara izlerini ve derinleşen eşitsizlikleri önlemek için okullarda ve üniversitelerde 
harmanlanmış öğrenme, yalnızca kişisel temas kısıtlandığında değil, insan sermayesi oluşumunu istikrara 
kavuşturmak için de gereklidir. Ayrıca dijital araçlar, aktif işgücü piyasası politikalarının ve iş arama desteği, 
yerleştirme ve eğitim gibi bireysel aktivasyonların yeniden başlatılmasına yardımcı olmalıdır. Bu, özellikle 
yüksek işsizlik durumunda (kısa süreli çalışmanın aşamalı olarak sona ermesinden sonra) ve yapısal 
değişikliklerin mevcut iş profillerine dönüşü olası kılmadığı durumlarda önemlidir.  

COVID-19 salgını etkilerinin azalmış olması istihdam alanındaki sorunları ortadan kaldırmamaktadır. Bu 
alanda daha farklı ve kapsayıcı düzenlemelerin yapılmasını gerekli kılmaktadır. Genç işsizlik ve yoksulluk 
sorunlarına yönelik olarak gençlerin istihdam edilmelerini sağlayacak eğitim politikaları gerçekleştirilmelidir. 
İşsizlik oranının azaltılması, iş gücüne katılımın sağlanması ve iş gücü piyasalarının gereklerine uygun araçların 
geliştirilmesi gerekmektedir. Dezavantajlı gruplar için daha kaliteli bir yaşam standardı sağlamak temel 
hedeflerden biri olmalıdır. Bu şekilde sosyal politikalarda yeni bir anlayış getirilmesiyle ekonomik büyüme ve 
kalkınma sağlanarak güçlü bir refah devleti olunabilecektir. 
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Abstract 

The budget, which is the basic expression of political priorities, is the most important policy tool of governments. Budgets reflect 
the values and priorities of countries. Due to the different characteristics of women and men, girls and boys in society, the effect of 
the budget on individuals may differ. Public policies that cannot adequately meet the different needs and priorities of individuals 
with budgets prepared impartially further aggravate gender inequalities. At this point, gender-sensitive budgeting provides an 
opportunity to make existing gender differences visible and equal opportunities in resource allocation. In this context, the main 
purpose of gender-sensitive planning and budgeting is to further strengthen the equality of opportunity between women and men 
by considering the systematic and sustainable integration of the gender perspective at all stages of policy making processes. From 
this point of view, first of all, the theoretical infrastructure of gender-sensitive budgeting was discussed in the study and the 
importance of gender-sensitive budgeting in ensuring social welfare was discussed. Then, based on the examples of different 
countries that have implemented gender-based budgeting practices, and within the framework of efficiency and fairness criteria, 
policy recommendations regarding the implementation of gender-based budgeting in Turkey are included. 

Keywords: Gender Inequality, Gender-Sensitive Budgeting in Turkey, Public Policy and Planning 

1. Giriş 

Demokrasi ve iyi yönetişime yönelik artan talepler, parlamentoların bütçe sürecinde daha aktif bir rol 
oynamasını gerektirmiştir. Demokrasinin temel göstergelerinden biri ise kadın ve erkek arasında gerçek bir 
ortaklık ve toplumsal cinsiyet eşitsizliklerinin ortadan kaldırılmasıdır. Bütçeyi toplumsal cinsiyet 
perspektifinden analiz etmek, hükümet politikalarının erkekler ve kadınlar, kız ve erkek çocuklar üzerindeki 
etkilerini ve tüm bireylerin ekonomiye yaptığı gerçek katkıları değerlendirmek için yararlı bir mekanizma 
sağlamaktadır. Bu noktada cinsiyete duyarlı bütçeleme yoluyla hükümetler, eşitliği sağlayıcı politikalar 
geliştirebilmekte ve uygulayabilmektedir (Wehner & Byanyima, 2004, s. 3). Cinsiyete dayalı bütçeleme, çeşitli 
araçlar, teknikler ve sistemlere atıfta bulunmak için kullanılan şemsiye bir terimdir. Böylece cinsiyete ilişkin 
bakış açısı bütçeleme süreçlerine dahil edilmekte ve cinsiyetin politika yapımına etkin biçimde yerleşmesi teşvik 
edilmektedir (Galizzi, Meliou & Steccolini, 2021, s. 499). 
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Genel olarak ulusal bir bütçenin işlevlerinin kadınlara ve erkeklere, kız ve erkek çocuklarına eşit olarak fayda 
sağlayacağı ve dolayısıyla cinsiyetten bağımsız olduğu varsayılmaktadır. Ancak bazı dönemlerde bütçeler; kadın 
ve erkeğin farklı rollerini, yeteneklerini ve ihtiyaçlarını hesaba katmayarak mevcut eşitsizlikleri güçlendirebilir. 
Böylece bütçeye toplumsal cinsiyet perspektifinin getirilmesinin nedeni; bütçelerin ve ekonomi politikalarının, 
farklı geçmişe sahip kadın ve erkeklerin, kız ve erkek çocukların ihtiyaçlarının adil bir şekilde karşılanmasını 
sağlamaktır (Wehner & Byanyima, 2004, s. 55). 

Cinsiyete duyarlı bütçeleme; toplumsal cinsiyet eşitliğini artırmanın bir aracı olarak cinsiyet analizini bütçe 
süreçlerinin, kamu maliyesinin ve ekonomi politikasının merkezine yerleştiren bir kamu politikası oluşturma 
yaklaşımıdır. Bu kapsamda cinsiyete duyarlı bütçe ödeneklerinin temel amacı, kadınların ve erkeklerin karşı 
karşıya olduğu ekonomik ve sosyal fırsatları tespit ederek gelir ve harcama kararlarının eşitlik ilkesine göre 
yeniden yapılandırılmasıdır (O’Hagan, Christensen, Tilley, & Nesom, 2019, s. 5). Diğer yandan cinsiyete 
duyarlı bir bütçe, toplumsal cinsiyet taahhütlerinin mali taahhütlere dönüştürülmesi açısından mali bir yenilik 
olarak da ifade edilebilir (Chakraborty, 2014, s. 2). Bu tür bir bütçe, kadınlar ve erkekler için ayrı bir bütçe 
yapılmasını ifade etmemekle birlikte, kurumların politikalarında ve bütçelerinde toplumsal cinsiyet bilincinin 
artırılmasını hedeflemektedir (Budlender, 2005, s. 11). Şekil 1’de cinsiyete duyarlı bütçelemenin kavramsal 
çerçevesi özetlenmiştir. 

Şekil 1: Cinsiyete Duyarlı Bütçelemenin Kavramsal Çerçevesi 

 

Kaynak: EIGE, 2020, s. 11. 

Cinsiyete dayalı bütçe uygulamasında temel sorumluluk planlamayı gerçekleştiren kamu otoritelerine aittir. 
Hükümet temsilcileri ile birlikte dış paydaşların da sürece dahil edilmesi bütçe hakkının bir gereği olmasının 
yanı sıra planlamanın daha optimal ve etkin çalışmasını sağlamaktadır. Zira dış paydaşlar, cinsiyete dayalı 
bütçelemenin etkin biçimde uygulanmasında tamamlayıcı rolü üstlenmektedir. Toplumsal cinsiyete dayalı 
bütçe analizi, eşitsizliklerin üstesinden gelmek için hedeflerin formüle edilmesi ve ilerlemenin ölçülmesine 
yönelik uygun göstergelerin tanımlanması için bir temel teşkil eden cinsiyet eşitsizliklerini ve zorluklarını 
tanımlar. Bu hedef ve göstergeler, istenen sonuçlara ulaşmak için faaliyetlere rehberlik etmek ve bütçe 
tahsislerini değiştirmek için kullanılmaktadır. Göstergelere dayalı düzenli izleme, değerlendirme ve 
derinlemesine ilerleme incelemeleri, yeni planlama ve bütçeleme döngüleri için önemli girdilerdir (EIGE, 
2020, s. 10-11). Cinsiyete duyarlı bütçeleme araçları her ülkede farklı şekillerde yürütülmektedir. Zira her 
ülkenin bütçeleme modelleri farklı unsurlardan oluşmakta ve kendilerine özgü sosyo-ekonomik ve politik-
kültürel koşulları bulunmaktadır. Dolayısıyla dünyada bütçelemeye yönelik toplumsal cinsiyete duyarlı bir 
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yaklaşımın tek bir modeli yoktur. Bu nedenle, bütçelemeye cinsiyet odaklı bir yaklaşım her ülke için ayrı ayrı 
uyarlanmalıdır (Karpych & Miedviedkova, 2021, s. 104; Downes & Nicol, 2019, s. 32). 

2. Eşitlik ve Etkinlik İkileminde Cinsiyete Duyarlı Planlama ve Bütçeleme 

Toplumsal cinsiyet analizi kaynaklardan yeteneklere doğru refah kavramı üzerine inşa edilerek, yeni bir 
yaklaşım sunmaktadır. Bu doğrultuda, toplumsal cinsiyet eşitliğinin teşviki, farklı yeteneklere erişilebilirlik 
eşitliği ile ilgilidir. Zira odak noktası, erkeklerin ve kadınların neye "sahip oldukları"ndan ziyade, ne yaptıkları 
ve "kim oldukları" üzerinedir (Galizzi, Meliou & Steccolini, 2021, s. 500). Cinsiyete duyarlı bütçeleme, mali 
politikalar ve sonuçları dolayısıyla ekonomik çıktı, büyüme ve eşitlik üzerinde kendini göstermektedir (IMF, 
2015; Stotsky, 2016, s. 4). Genel ekonomi politikalarının klasik amacı etkinlik olduğundan, eşitliğin artırılması 
temel politika hedeflerinden biri değilse ekonomik etkinliğin tehlikeye atılabileceği tartışılmaktadır (Azong, 
2015, s. 14). Yeni Büyüme Teorisi'ne göre sürdürülebilir refahın ve insani gelişmişliğin sağlanması için büyüme 
ile eşitsizliklerin azaltılması eş anlı olmalıdır. Bunun sağlanabilmesi için devlet, toplumsal altyapı hizmetlerine 
yatırım yapmalıdır. Etkinlik ve eşitliğin tamamlayıcılığına vurgu yapan bu teori, doğrudan toplumsal cinsiyete 
atıfta bulunmasa da kadınların ücretli işlere erişimini desteklemek için kamu yatırımı bağlamında cinsiyet 
eşitliği konularının tartışılması için bir alan açmıştır (Palmer, 1995, s. 1984).  

Bütçenin gelir kaynakları ülkeler arasında büyük farklılıklar göstermektedir. Bunlar genellikle kişisel ve 
kurumsal gelirler gibi dolaysız vergileri ve satış vergileri gibi dolaylı vergileri içermektedir. Devlet, vergi 
seçeneklerini değerlendirirken, kadın ve erkek grupları üzerindeki olası etkileri de dahil olmak üzere, avantaj 
ve dezavantajlarını dikkate almalıdır. Örneğin toplam vergi gelirleri içerisinde dolaylı vergilere ağırlık vermek 
vergilendirmeyi etkin olmayan bir hale getirebilir. Nitekim yoksul bir bireyin bir giysi veya yiyecek satın 
alırken, gelir farklılıklarını dikkate almadığı için zengin bir birey kadar vergi ödeyeceği bir durum etkinlikten 
uzak bir durumdur. Bu tür vergiler, özellikle yoksullar tarafından tüketilen en temel mallar için geçerliyse, 
kısmen kadınların evdeki sarf malzemelerini satın almaktan sorumlu olması yönüyle cinsiyete dayalı 
çıkarımlara sahiptir (Wehner & Byanyima, 2004, ss. 11-12).  

Vergilendirme politikalarının, evin geçimini sağlayan erkek paradigması içinde, özellikle aile reisi kadın olan 
haneleri dezavantajlı duruma düşürerek toplumsal cinsiyet ilişkileri üzerinde doğrudan etkileri olabilmektedir. 
Benzer şekilde gelir vergileri, kadınların hane içindeki sorumlulukları ışığında iş gücüne katılımlarını 
etkilemektedir. Örneğin çalışan kadınların birçoğu gelirlerinin bir kısmını çocukları için kreşlere harcarken, 
bu harcamalar vergiye tabi gelirden düşülemeyebilir. Bu nedenle yeterli miktarda gelir elde ederken aynı 
zamanda eşitliği korumak ve ekonomik büyümeyi teşvik etmek gerçekleştirilmesi zor politik bir eylemdir 
(Wehner & Byanyima, 2004, s. 12). 

Cinsiyet eşitliği insan hakları ve kalkınma ile doğrudan ilişkili bir konudur. Cinsiyete duyarlı bütçeleme 
aracılığıyla artan fonlar, kadınların üretim alanındaki ve mikro ekonomideki temel sosyal hizmetlere erişimine 
katkı sağlamaktadır. Dolayısıyla, cinsiyete duyarlı bütçelemenin; makroekonomik istikrarın sağlanması ve 
uygulama öncesi uzun vadeli sürdürülebilir büyümeye ilişkin engellerin ortadan kaldırılması için bir strateji 
olarak güncellenmesi gereklidir. Bir bütçe, farklı sosyal grupların sağladığı gücün yanı sıra bu gruplar tarafından 
yapılan değerleri ve iddiaları yansıttığı için katılım kritik öneme sahiptir. Dünya genelinde, kamu kaynaklarına 
erişim ve vatandaşlık yönüyle sosyal gruplar arasında en az güce sahip olanlar kadınlardır. Cinsiyete duyarlı 
bütçeleme, kadınların katılımı olmadan gerçekleşemez. (Vouhé & Droy, 2018, s. 13). 
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3. Türkiye ve Seçili Ülkelerde Cinsiyete Duyarlı Bütçeleme Örnekleri 

Son yıllarda uluslararası kuruluşlar; toplumsal cinsiyet eşitliğinin sürdürülebilir ekonomik büyüme için gerekli 
olduğunu benimsemiş ve ülkelere bütçelerini, cinsiyet eşitliğine dayalı ve kaynak tahsisini teşvik edecek şekilde 
kullanma çağrısında bulunmuştur. Bu çağrıya yanıt veren 60’tan fazla ülke yerel ve ulusal düzeyde cinsiyete 
dayalı bütçeleme faaliyetlerine başlamıştır (Rubin & Bartle, 2005, s. 259). Bu kapsamda Şekil 2, 2017 yılının 
başında 193 BM üye ülkesinden 86’sının cinsiyete duyarlı bütçeleme girişimine sahip olduğunu 
göstermektedir. Ancak IMF'ye göre, yalnızca 23 ülke mevcut bütçeleme girişimlerini geliştirmiş ve 49 ülke esas 
olarak bütçenin harcama tarafına odaklanmıştır. 47 ülkede ise bu girişimler uluslararası kuruluşlar tarafından 
desteklenmektedir (Jorge & Pimentel, 2021, ss. 504-505). 

Şekil 2: Toplumsal Cinsiyete Duyarlı Bütçeleme Girişimine Sahip Ülkeler 

 

Kaynak: IMF, 2017a. 

Dünyada 1984 yılında cinsiyete duyarlı bütçelemenin ilk defa uygulandığı Avustralya’da ilk cinsiyete duyarlı 
bütçeleme analizi 1997 yılında yapılmıştır (OECD, 2014, ss. 190-191). Avustralya kadınlara yönelik daha 
kapsamlı bir cinsiyet eşitliği için kamu politikalarında etkin bir tartışma ortamı oluşturan Kadın Bütçe 
Tablosu’nu 2008 yılından itibaren düzenli olarak yayınlamış (Sgueo, 2015, s. 3) ve 2013 yılında performans 
bütçeye temel teşkil eden kamu yönetimi reformları kapsamında cinsiyete duyarlı bütçelemeyi uygulamaya 
başlamıştır (IMF, 2017b, s. 39).  

Fransa’da cinsiyete duyarlı bütçeleme anlayışı ilk olarak 2000 yılında Fransız parlamenterlerin kadın hakları ve 
cinsiyet eşitliği konusunda hükümete baskı yapmasıyla başlamıştır. Bu çağrı sayesinde kadın hakları ve eşitlikle 
ilgili bütçenin sarı eki olan 137 no.’lu “Jaune Budgétaire’ ortaya çıkmıştır. Bütçenin toplumsal cinsiyet eşitliği 
ve kadın haklarının geliştirilmesine katkısını gösteren bu belge, yasama organı için bir izleme ve bilgi edinme 
işlevi görür. Böylece her bakanlık kadınlara yönelik yaptıkları harcamalar ile cinsiyet eşitliğini teşvik eden 
faaliyetlerini etkileri ile birlikte göstermek zorundadır (Elson, 2003, s. 17; COE, 2005, s. 29).  

Almanya'nın toplumsal cinsiyete dayalı bütçeleme süreci, 1980’lerden itibaren personel harcamaları kalemine 
bu konuda yapılan aktarımla başlamıştır. Bu tür harcamalar 1990’larla birlikte transfer harcamaları içerisinde, 
2003 yılından itibaren ise diğer transferler kalemi içerisinde yer almıştır (Färber, 2018, s. 176). Federal 
Hükümet, 2005 sonrasında yaptığı çalışmada daha küçük mahalli birimlerin ve diğer idarelerin de bütçe 
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politikalarının tasarlanmasında sorumluluk üstlenmesi gerektiğini beyan etmiş ve federal bütçelemede cinsiyet 
eşitliği hedefleri dikkate alınmamıştır (Downes, Trapp & Nicol, 2017, s. 10).  

Finlandiya'da cinsiyete yönelik ilk analizler 2000 yılında yapılmaya başlanmış ve sonrasında cinsiyet eşitliği 
rehberi hazırlanmıştır. 2007 yılına gelindiğinde cinsiyete duyarlı bütçeleme içerikli projeler geliştirilmiş ve 
2009 yılından itibaren her bakanlık cinsiyete duyarlı yasalar çıkarmıştır (Koç, 2009, s. 9). Bakanlıkların üçte 
biri cinsiyet eşitliğine ilişkin somut hedefler ve eylemler oluştururken Sosyal İşler ve Sağlık Bakanlığı yapmış 
olduğu istatistiklerini cinsiyete göre ayrıştırarak sunmuştur. Finlandiya'nın 2012-2015 Cinsiyet Eşitliği Eylem 
Planı’nda cinsiyete duyarlı bütçeleme kavramı; cinsiyet eşitliği, ekonomik büyüme ve sürdürülebilirlik 
hedeflerini tamamlayıcı olarak ülkenin ekonomi politikalarına cinsiyet perspektifinin kazandırılmasını 
sağlayacak şekilde genişletilmiştir (Quinn, 2016, s. 20).  

Türkiye, kadın haklarının korunması ve geliştirilmesi, kadının güçlendirilmesi ve toplumsal cinsiyet eşitliğinin 
sağlanmasına yönelik çeşitli uluslararası anlaşmalara taraf olmuş ve bu kapsamda ilgili faaliyetleri yürütmeye 
devam etmektedir. Bu doğrultuda 1986 yılında Kadınlara Karşı Her Türlü Ayrımcılığın Önlenmesi Sözleşmesi 
onaylanmış, 1995 yılında Pekin Deklarasyonu ve Eylem Platformu kabul edilmiş ve 2003 yılında Opsiyonel 
Protokol yürürlüğe girmiştir. Yine aynı yıl ikiz sözleşmeler olarak da bilinen Uluslararası Ekonomik, Sosyal ve 
Kültürel Haklar Sözleşmesi ile Medeni ve Siyasi Haklara İlişkin Uluslararası Sözleşme kabul edilmiştir 
(UNECE, 2019, s. 1). Dünya Bankası öncülüğünde 2001 yılında yürütülen Sosyal Riski Azaltma Projesi ile 
başlayan ve 2003‘te Türkiye’de yaygınlaştırılan Şartlı Nakit Transferi uygulaması kapsamında nüfusun %6’lık 
oranına karşılık gelen en yoksul kesimi için sağlık ve eğitim hizmetleri kapsamında belirli tutarda Sosyal 
Yardımlaşma ve Dayanışmayı Teşvik Fonu ile ödemeler yapılmaktadır (KEFEK, 2014, s. 24). Aynı yılda kabul 
edilen 5018 sayılı Kamu Mali Yönetimi ve Kontrol Kanunu ile bütçeleme sürecinde yapılan kapsamlı 
reformlar, cinsiyete duyarlı bütçe çalışmaları için temel oluşturmuştur. Cinsiyete duyarlı bütçe yaklaşımı, 2008 
yılından itibaren bütçeleme sürecine dahil olmuştur. Kadının Statüsü Genel Müdürlüğü tarafından hazırlanan 
Toplumsal Cinsiyet Eşitliği Ulusal Eylem Planı’nda 2008-2013 dönemi için cinsiyet eşitliğine ilişkin 
çalışmalara yer verilmiştir.  

2014-2018 dönemini kapsayan 10. Kalkınma Planı’nda cinsiyete duyarlı bütçe uygulamalarının geliştirileceği 
ifade edilmesine rağmen (Günlük-Şenesen vd., 2017, s. 7) 11. Kalkınma Planı’nda cinsiyete duyarlı 
bütçelemeye ilişkin herhangi bir hususa yer verilmemiş ve 2020 Yılı Bütçe Gerekçesinde toplumsal cinsiyet 
eşitliğine ilişkin herhangi bir ifade kullanılmamıştır (Yakar Önal, 2021, s. 9).  

Yerel yönetimlere bakıldığında ise belediyeler ve sivil toplum kuruluşlarının 2006 yılında cinsiyete duyarlı 
bütçelemeye ilişkin farkındalık oluşturma ve eğitim faaliyetlerine başladığı görülmektedir. BM tarafından 2008 
yılından itibaren İçişleri Bakanlığı bünyesinde cinsiyete duyarlı bütçelemeye ilişkin eğitim etkinlikleri ve 
toplantılar yapılmıştır. 2006-2010 arası dönemde BM Nüfus Fonu öncülüğünde yürütülen Birleşmiş Milletler 
Ortak Programı Kadın Dostu Kentler 1 projesinde Şanlıurfa, İzmir, Nevşehir, Şanlıurfa, Kars ve Trabzon illeri 
yer almıştır. 2011-2014 yılları arasında hem BM Nüfus Fonu hem de BM Kalkınma Programı’nın yürüttüğü 
Kadın Dostu Kentler 2 projesinde pilot iller Gaziantep, Antalya, Bursa, Adıyaman, Samsun, Malatya ve 
Mardin seçilmiştir. 2012- 2015 döneminde ise UN Women; BM Kalkınma Programı, Sabancı Vakfı ve 
Sabancı Üniversitesi ortaklığıyla “BM Kadın ve Kız Çocuklarının İnsan Haklarının Korunması ve 
Geliştirilmesi Ortak Programı” ile pilot il belediyelerinde eğitim faaliyetlerine odaklanılmıştır. Programda yer 
alan pilot iller Eskişehir, Edirne, Çanakkale, Kocaeli, Aydın, Kastamonu, Ordu, Kayseri, Gaziantep, 
Kahramanmaraş ve Erzincan olarak belirlenmiştir (Yakar Önal, 2021, s. 22).  
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Ülkelerin cinsiyete duyarlı bütçe anlayışına uygun politikalar uygulayıp uygulamadığı bütçeden kadınlara ve 
kız çocuklarına ayırdığı paya bakılarak öğrenilebilir. Bu kapsamda Tablo 1, Türkiye’de Aile ve Sosyal Hizmetler 
Bakanlığı bütçesi ile Kadının Statüsü Genel Müdürlüğü’ne bütçeden ayrılan payları göstermektedir. 

Tablo 1: 2006-2021 Mali Yılı Ödenek ve Harcamaları (Milyon TL) 

T.C. Aile ve Sosyal Hizmetler Bakanlığı Kadının Statüsü Genel Müdürlüğü 

Yıl Başlangıç 
Ödeneği 

Yıl Sonu 
Ödeneği Harcama Bütçe İçindeki 

Payı 
Başlangıç 
Ödeneği 

Yıl Sonu 
Ödeneği Harcama 

2006 3,781 3,450 2,743 0 1,607 2,645 2,048 
2007 4,229 4,402 3,729 0 2,113 3,446 2,941 
2008 4,720 4,920 4,417 0 3,592 3,832 3,582 
2009 5,594 5,783 5,030 0 4,240 4,310 3,814 
2010 5,929 5,940 5,371 0 4,700 4,716 4,270 
2011 7,297 7,797 6,561 0 5,752 5,771 4,875 
2012 8,841 11,390 11,348 3,1 6,383 5,190 - 
2013 14,732 16,463 16,393 4 11,585 11,163 10,130 
2014 17,024 16,222 16,089 3,9 9,661 9,881 8,858 
2015 18.249 18,108 18,047 3,9 8,181 7,765 6,871 
2016 24,799 22,079 21,838 4,4 9,501 8,630 8,046 
2017 24,303 24,679 24,395 3,6 8,648 13,132 11,963 
2018 26,690 28,632 28,765 3,5 11,168 9,240 8,772 
2019 25,354. 22,942 20,004 3,6 13,154 13,216 12,336 
2020 25,733 31,063 31,028 3,2 12,054 12,502 11,620 
2021 29,430 51,318 51,282 2,6 19,445 16,047 15,186 

Kaynak: Aile ve Sosyal Hizmetler Bakanlığı, 2022; Hazine ve Maliye Bakanlığı, 2022. 

Cinsiyete duyarlı planlama ve bütçeleme çalışması, kadın ile erkeklerin fırsat eşitliğine ve eşit haklara sahip 
olduğu bir toplum altyapısını amaçlamaktadır. Tablo 1 incelendiğinde 2006-2011 yılları arasında kadına 
yönelik genel bütçeden ayrılan payın oldukça düşük olduğu görülmektedir. Nitekim bu oran %1 seviyesine 
bile ulaşamamıştır. 2012 yılı ve sonrasında ise Aile ve Sosyal Hizmetler Bakanlığı’na ait oranlar ortalama %3,58 
seviyesinde gerçekleşmiş, 2012 yılından sonra ise yükselmeye başlamıştır. Yıllar itibariyle ayrılan miktar 
rakamsal açıdan artıyor görünse de bütçe içerisindeki oranı azalmaktadır. Aile ve Sosyal Hizmetler Bakanlığı 
tarafından yayınlanan 2021 faaliyet raporuna göre Kadının Statüsü Genel Müdürlüğü’nce 2021 yılında 
Bakanlık bütçesinden harcanan tutar 15,1 milyar TL ile bütçenin %30’una denk gelmektedir. Kadının Statüsü 
Genel Müdürlüğü’nün bütçesi 2013 yılından itibaren giderek azalmış, son yıllara doğru artış göstermiştir. 2022 
yılı itibariyle ayrılan pay ise 22 milyar TL’dir. Bu miktarın, kadının güçlendirilmesine yönelik yapılacak faaliyet 
ve projeleri karşılamasının güç olduğu ifade edilebilir.  

Türkiye’nin cinsiyet eşitliği önündeki engellerin kaldırılmasına yönelik çeşitli politika ve yasal düzenlemelerle 
yaptığı çalışmalar önem arz etmektedir. Bilhassa, kadınların eğitim ve istihdama katılımı ve kadın sağlığı 
alanlarında da çalışmalar yürütülmektedir. Bu ilerlemelere rağmen iş gücüne katılım, iş ve özel hayatın 
uyumlaştırılması, kadına yönelik şiddetin önlenmesi, mesleki eğitim ve teknoloji alanında giderek artan cinsiyet 
eşitsizlikleri gibi konuların çözümlenmesi gerekmektedir (SKA, 2019, s. 17). 
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4. Sonuç 

Ülke örneklerinden görüldüğü üzere toplumsal cinsiyete duyarlı bütçelemeden elde edilen veriler, mevcut 
bütçelemenin dünya çapında tatmin edici bir düzeye ulaşabilmesi için kat edilmesi gereken daha çok mesafe 
olduğunu göstermektedir. Özellikle son dönemde etkisini küresel çapta hissettiren COVID-19 pandemisi ile 
BM'nin Sürdürülebilir Kalkınma Hedefleri’ne ilişkin yaptığı uluslararası sözleşmeler cinsiyete duyarlı 
bütçelemenin etkin olarak ve ivedi şekilde devam etmesi gerektiğini göstermiştir.  

Toplumsal cinsiyete duyarlı bütçelemenin Türkiye açısından değerlendirilmesi yapıldığında bazı sorunlarla 
karşılaşıldığı görülmektedir. Öncelikle bütçeden bu konuya ayrılan payın yetersiz olmasının yanı sıra 
bütçelemenin bilinçli şekilde yapılmadığı ve planlamanın etkin biçimde gerçekleşmediği görülmektedir. Diğer 
yandan merkezi yönetim dışında yerel yönetimlerce ve diğer kurumlarca bu konudaki duyarlılığın önemi 
bilinmesine rağmen, herhangi bir planlamanın yapılmadığı ve yeterli teşvik politikalarının uygulanmadığı 
görülmektedir. Bu politikalar çoğunlukla uluslararası iş birlikleriyle yapılan proje ve etkinliklerden ibarettir. 
Bu kapsamda mahalli idarelerin ve taşra teşkilatlarının; kadınların ve kız çocuklarının bilinçlendirilmesine 
yönelik toplantılar gerçekleştirmesi, aile içi şiddet ve çocuk istismarı konusunda eğitim vermesi ve mahalli 
idarelerce cinsiyete duyarlı politikaları oluşturmada kalıcı bir organizasyon kurulması oldukça önemlidir. Bu 
organizasyon katılımcılık ve şeffaflık anlayışı ile çalışmalı, mahalli sakinlerin planlama ve bütçeleme süreçlerine 
katılımı güçlü biçimde desteklenmelidir.  

Diğer yandan Türkiye’nin hazırlamış olduğu kalkınma planlarına bakıldığında planların hazırlanmasına katkı 
sunan kamusal otoritelerin toplumsal cinsiyet eşitliğinden uzak bir anlayışta olduğu söylenebilir. Bu konuda 
bir farkındalık oluşturmak için öncelikle toplumsal cinsiyete ilişkin bir veri tabanının kurulması gereklidir. Bu 
bağlamda tüm bakanlıkların kamuoyuna sunmuş oldukları verilerin toplumsal cinsiyete uygun biçimde 
sınıflandırılması sağlanmalıdır. Sonrasında sorunların ve eşitsizliklerin neler olduğu belirlenmeli ve çözümü 
için gerekli ödenek kalemleri belirlenmelidir. Son ve en önemli aşama ise izleme aşamasıdır. Yapılan 
harcamaların sorunların çözümünde etkili olup olmadığı bu aşamada belli olmaktadır. Eğer sonuçlar tatmin 
edici değilse politikaların yeniden düzenlenmesi ve kaynakların yeniden dağıtılması gerekmektedir.  

Sonuç olarak toplumsal cinsiyete dayalı bütçeleme insanoğlunun hak ettiği yere gelebilmesi için devlete bazı 
mali sorumluluklar yükleyen bir sistemden ibarettir. Bu tür bütçeleme sadece kadınlarla veya kız çocuklarıyla 
ilgili değildir. Bugün belli bir kesimi gösteren eşitsizlik yarın başka bir kesimi de kapsayabilir. Bu yüzden 
sürdürülebilir bir kalkınmanın ve insan refahının artırılmasının bir gereği olarak cinsiyete duyarlı bir bütçeleme 
her kesimin hakkı olan eşitliği sunmaktadır. 
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Abstract 

The distinguishing feature of the modern era - the era of the explosion of scientific and technical progress - is that the volume, 
possession, and dissemination of information reaches unprecedented proportions. The vital importance of information is being 
explored more and more in people's daily lives, in the spheres of socio-political life, which is due to the unprecedented scale of 
media influence, and which has been confirmed once again, especially in the recent COVID epidemic and the Russia-Ukraine 
war.In the age of contemporary transformations in our lives, in the age of information warfare, the word is gaining magical power 
and the oral and written communication between people has invaluable potential, highlighting the special importance of social 
media responsibility.Against this general background, in the context of the legal space of freedom of speech and expression, the 
peculiarities of the mass media should be taken into account (target and potential audience, addressee requirements, publication 
direction and periodicity, editorial policy, issues, and themes, genre model, status of publication). The media, as never before, faces 
new challenges such as understanding the experience of the activity, analyzing the risks, and using the opportunities at its disposal 
in professional conscience, thus fulfilling its true purpose - to help people make the right decisions by providing objective 
information. 

Keywords: Media, History, Modern Days, Perspective, Information  

1. Introduction  

In the processes of globalization and democracy, the biggest shifts - the rapid development of socio-political 
events, their wide range, scale, and intensity, and the establishment of pluralism of thought - have actively 
penetrated almost all areas of human activity. Due to the above-mentioned processes, it becomes difficult to 
understand the modern world.The difficulty is revealed by the powerful flow of exaggerated information, the 
acceleration of scientific and technological progress, the re-evaluation of values, again and again, the 
transformation of cultures and other events that are intertwined with cause-and-effect relationships 
(Natsvlishvili, 2014). 

Naturally, current processes have found a peculiar reflection in journalistic forms of cognition and methods of 
perceiving reality.Against this background, matching the proper form to the utterance has become even more 
relevant.Twentieth-century communications theorist Marshall McLuhan warned the public that television 
could give any minor event, a petty one, public importance.The viewer is actively involved in the process of 
mastering the "TV mosaic": he/she creates all his or her images according to his or her life experience, 
education, mood, and even the quality of attention at a particular moment. So we can say that the rational use 
of this psychological lever as a tool to influence television (media in general) is a way to achieve different goals 
(Lomidze, 2009). 

Today, when journalists are offered a variety of schemes so-called guides (guides) for covering diversity 
(elections, gender issues, topics of homophobia, etc.) a lot of professional-level publications and stories are 
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written and created. The issue of quality media as a tool of public relations (PR) still remains on the agenda 
(in this case, we mean the content and not the technological side of media activities).Here we have to say that 
the quality is, first and foremost, determined by the delivery of operational, comprehensive, credible news, 
which is the main purpose of the media - informing.Enriching thinking based on different opinions, sharing 
knowledge, and assisting in decision making is another function of media – education (John,Thompson, 
2014).  

Education, in the broadest sense, is inconceivable without information-news and journalism, but in order to 
define the role of media education, at least, we must consider opinion-making or analytical journalism. 
"Opinion" means that a person believes in the factual truth of something (Aronson, 2014). It should also be 
noted that an opinion that contains an assessment or an emotional component is called an attitude.However, 
opinions change more easily than attitudes.In a world full of chaos, when the most precious human being - 
even life - is sacrificed to politics through evil eyeballs and such behavior is sought for justification, a person 
needs self-confidence. If the opinion of the journalist/media author is a new vision, the information user 
becomes part of this thinking space, which allows him/her to make the right decision and intensifies the sense 
of dignity, to help himself, to know the right word and to consider himself a full-fledged citizen. 

Research Goals and Objectives: the influence of the media in the modern world is growing immensely. The 
content and forms of dissemination of information have acquired dangerous dimensions, which are avoided 
by the unwavering adherence to professional standards by the media. Due to the urgency of this topic, the 
interest in it is growing. The paper aims to highlight the social potential of media influence, to reveal the 
impact of media on society; the implementation ofmedia professional activities; and last but not least is 
necessary for media outlets to have an adequate impact on society. 

Thesis Hypothesis:it is likely that neither the large part of the population nor the media sources are properly 
aware of the social potential and impact of the media. Consequently, the unscrupulous actions of the media 
and the lack of critical thinking in the society, the lack of relevant anti-misinformation skills prevent the 
formation of a democratic society in the country and the development of democratic processes so that the 
population can use real information to make the right decision. These factors determine the levers of public 
influence of the media, the use of which in good faith is one of the guarantees of a democratic, free society, 
which in part contributes to the promotion of social responsibility and the protection of human rights. 

Practical Significance of the Research: the paper will be of interest to those interested in media, media literacy 
research and teaching; it is important to know the mechanisms of media influence and to filter them. Paying 
attention to the psycho-social factors of media influence, using its resources to protect human rights and social 
security. 

Research Methods: the paper is based onquantitative and qualitative research methods: in-depth interviews 
with experts; broadcast and social media content analysis. 

2. Historical Background of Issue  

Georgia is a post-Soviet country that has gone through almost the same path in the Soviet space as the other 
14 republics of the Soviet Union. But it has a distinct tradition of the press, expressing its own opinion, which 
dates back to the 19th century. Analytics in journalism is a narrative based on the concepts of thinking, 
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evaluating, and generalizing. It is a distinctive paradigm of social relations, which is manifested in the form of 
an instrument through socio-political activity: it generates micro and macro shocks in the awareness and 
practical activities of a certain group (individual) of society; causes a public reaction of heterogeneous directions 
and different forces — sometimes appropriate, sometimes contrary to conception. 

Journalism, according to the nature of the tasks, becomes a defining force for public consolidation through 
various means of mass media to provoke certain actions. It is particularly active in the period of revolutionary 
transformations with the desire to "shake up" the social organism, and awaken the "public animal" (Aristotle), 
to strengthen social mobilization (Arison, 2014). The world knows many examples of this. The Georgian 
reality of the XIX century - the era of the work of famous writers and public figures Ilia Chavchavadze, Niko 
Nikoladze, Akaki Tsereteli, and others - is an excellent expression of such a relationship with society: they had 
not only informational-rational communication with the audience but also valuable and emotional 
communication, saturated with civic enthusiasm, wide erudition, wisdom, and understanding; with a 
convincing logical, emotionally contagious explanation of the social significance of events. 

Until recently, the year 1850 was considered the onset of a journalistic interview, but today this date can be 
traced back almost a century. It turned out that the interview, as a matrix of the genre, fully corresponds to 
the "speech" held on Mount Athos in April 1756, in which the famous ecclesiastical figure, metropolitan of 
Kartli, diplomat, writer, and traveler Timothy Gabashvili plays the role of interviewer, and his questions are 
answered by the greatest theologian of modern Greece, the rector of the Theological School of Athens, 
Eugenios Bulgaris. This finding by researcher Paata Natsvlishvili was published in 2012 in the journal Prison 
of the Lord (Natsvlishvili, 2012) and 2014 in the European Scientific Journal.  

During the Soviet era, freedom of the press was formally protected, but in fact, free speech was persecuted and 
censorship strictly controlled any manifestation of any form of violence against the Soviet government. The 
press has been given relative freedom since 1985 in terms of "transformation". The main task of this policy 
was to stop the process of disintegration of the socialist system, which would be possible by establishing the 
principles of democratization and public life (Freedom Institute Tbilisi, 2005).  

One of the three main characteristics of the set strategy ("democratization" movement towards democracy; 
"acceleration" - raising the level of economy and welfare of the people; "publicity" - expanding the boundaries 
of freedom of speech). Only publicity was exercised, which was primarily reflected in the resumption of media 
activities: Censorship was eased, new print publications were established, the airwaves were opened, news 
outlets covered the situation in the country, including hitherto secret topics, previously banned literature was 
published, the names of many unjustly condemned individuals were revived, etc. These processes were followed 
by the change of the communist regime, domestic confrontation, and change of government (Janelidze, 2009).  

Ongoing processes and new realities have severely affected the social, economic, political culture, and 
psychological condition of the country's population. The press turned out to be as eclectic as the reality. 
Inadequate understanding of freedom has left a heavy mark on the processes of formation of public opinion.A 
new stage in the functioning of the media is related to the law on speech and expression adopted by the new 
government in Georgia in 2004 (Freedom Institute Tbilisi, 2005).  
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3. Modern Reality 

Nowadays information-saturated environment, where the tendencies to establish fake information and the 
ambitions of the irresponsible are so prevalent, social responsibility in disseminating information is invaluable. 
Journalists' professional duties become Lama's heroism, and freedom of expression becomes immoral. The 
provision of impartiality is a cornerstone of journalistic activity, especially for those who equate responsibility 
and integrity in this profession with a vital function (The Parliament of Georgia, 2004). 

CNN founder Ted Turner likened television to an "infinite intellectual desert" (Machavariani, 2012). At the 
same time, the so-called CNN effect is a phenomenon that emphasizes the influence of the world media space, 
and important decisions study of the processes of world media influence shows that the media coverage of the 
objective reality prevails over the so-called Black PR (post-Soviet term) or, in a Western language, spin 
(Mencher, 2013).  These are just some of the goal setting shareware that you can use: biased selection of facts 
and events following media editorial policy; manipulating foreign words and selecting words; Citation 
periphrasis; the so-called Lie about the truth when each word separately is true but together they are not true; 
frequent repetition of speech, opinion; use of hate speech; use punctuation; title; question form; intonation, 
etc.These are the tested methods that create fake news and generally false reality, in which life "forces" the 
media audience (Gadamer, 1975). They are successfully used by various media sources around the world and 
are also actively used in the Georgian media space. Cases of detection of professional standard violations are 
most often observed in the genres of interviews, talk shows, and news. 

4. Conclusion 

Ø The activities of modern media are not often characterized by: 

• protecting the public interest by activating the necessary community;  

• establish the civic position of the journalist. To draw attention to the original, new vision of the issue, 
methods, and depth of problem situation research, to be interested in the solution of the problem; 

Ø The journalist's narration to the reader (listener, viewer) do not:  

• pushes for independent adequate reasoning and social generalization of specific issues, to come up 
with original ideas; 

• informs the concurrence of the proposed means and methods of problem-solving from the public 
point of view; 

• gives aesthetic pleasure with originality, distinctive faces, distinctive linguistic charm, non-standard 
compositional structure, and other artistic means. 

5. Recommendations 

Ø In news journalism, it is necessary to: 
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• adherence to the "Golden Rule" - separation of fact and comment, balance;follow the four main rules 
of a successful interview; 

• prepare carefully, read as much background information as possible; 

• establish a relationship with a source you trust; 

• ask questions that are relevant to the story and speak to the source; 

• Listen carefully and observe (Mencher, 2013).  

To these rules, we should add the approach proposed by the famous American TV journalist Larry King - 
impartiality, the right which the TV journalist has earned in more than 30,000 interviews recorded over 50 
years.  

Ø In the text of expressive, analytical content, certain conditions must be observed in a certain way: 

• regularities and trends in the development of society, as well as specific socio-political expediency; 

• order of mass relations, the need for specific informational interests, and audience requirements; 

• purpose of the media activities and guidelines; 

• the existing reality that is subject to reflection. 

Ø The creative process of a journalist is essentially conditioned by two factors – his/her initiative and 
editorial assignment. Both of them should include the following essential aspects: 

• the current socio-political task, for instance, avoiding war and its dangers, establishing a democratic 
way of life; 

• a significant social or political problem that requires constant attention, for instance, IDP issues; 

• awareness of an event of expected social significance, for example, creating a country image product 
- a brand; 

• information about facts that reflect trends of positive, problematic, or conflicting content of social 
significance,for example, unjustified hostilities; Employment of people with disabilities in companies; 

• An idea that arose as a result of a journalist's life / professional experience that is of public interest, 
for example, the publication of publications of public interest in a newspaper as a separate book. 

Ø Specific acts of journalism, as a separate action of the cognitive process, often have to begin with 
the solution of complex tasks, among which are important: 
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• selection of a specific object of cognition (event, subject, person to which the public's attention is 
directed and any action); 

• analysis of existing information about the object; 

• making relevant assumptions about the current condition of the facility. 
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Abstract  

The problem of delinquent behaviour (Delinquency implies conduct that does not conform to the legal or moral standards of 
society) because public order plays a fundamentally important role in the development of the state as a whole, as well as of each 
citizen. Delinquent behaviour, as a deviation from legal norms, is directly regulated by law and by the state. The main forms of 
legal regulation of delinquent behaviour are the constitution, criminal, civil law codes, as well as other legislative acts officially 
adopted on the territory of individual states and binding on all citizens. Different approaches and conceptual apparatus are used 
concerning illegal behaviour. In the psychological literature, it is often referred to as "Delinquent Behaviour". The term is derived 
from the Latin word "delinquent" - "crime, transgression". By this term we are to understand the unlawful conduct of a person - 
acts punishable by law in the event of extreme manifestations of a particular person deviating from the norms established in a 
given society, acting against the laws in force at that time, or against other persons or social order. Criminal behaviour is one form 
of delinquent behaviour. A crime is a premeditated act that is recognized as illegal (a violation of the law) under criminal or 
other law, which entitles the state to punish. Accordingly, a general sign of delinquent behaviour is that it is associated with a 
violation of rules, laws, and prohibitions, as well as further punishment of the offender. 

Keywords: Delinquent Behaviour, Deviant Behaviour, Aggression, Crime, Children, Teenagers.  

1. Introduction 

The problem of delinquent behaviour is central in most social science studies, as public order plays a 
fundamentally important role in the development of both the state as a whole and each citizen. Delinquent 
behaviour, as a deviation from legal norms, is directly regulated by law and by the state. The main forms of 
legal regulation of delinquent behaviour are the constitution, criminal, civil law codes, as well as other 
legislative acts officially adopted on the territory of individual states and binding on all citizens. Different 
approaches and conceptual apparatus are used concerning illegal behaviour. In the psychological literature, it 
is often referred to as "Delinquent Behaviour". The term is derived from the Latin word "delinquent" - "crime, 
transgression". By this term, we are to understand the unlawful conduct of a person - acts punishable by law 
in the event of extreme manifestations of a particular person deviating from the norms established in a given 
society, acting against the laws in force at that time, or against other people or social order. A person who 
commits an illegal act is qualified as a delinquent person (delinquent), and the actions themselves - are a tort. 
Criminal behaviour is one form of delinquent behaviour. A crime is a premeditated act that is recognized as 
illegal (a violation of the law) under criminal or other law, which entitles the state to punish. Thus, a general 
sign of delinquent behaviour is that it is associated with a violation of rules, laws, and prohibitions, as well as 
further punishment of the offender (Hirschi, Hindelang, 1977). 

Thus, a general sign of delinquent behaviour is that it is associated with a violation of rules, laws, and 
prohibitions, as well as further punishment of the offender. For example, in the materials of the World Health 
Organization, a delinquent is defined as a person under the age of 18 whose behaviour harms another 
individual or group and violates the limits set by normal social groups at a given stage of society's development. 
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After reaching adulthood, the "delinquent" automatically qualifies as an "antisocial" person (Dollard, Miller, 
Dood, 1961). 

2. Delinquent Act as a Form of Deviant Behaviour 

Delinquent behavior, as a form of deviant behavior in a person, has several specific features. First, it is one of 
the least defined forms of personality disorder. For example, the range of actions recognized by offenders varies 
from time to time for different states. The laws themselves are ambiguous, and under their imperfections, most 
adults can be classified as "offenders," for example, under articles such as tax evasion or physical harm to 
someone. Similarly, everyone knows that one cannot lie (Bandura, Walters, 1968). Yet a person who always 
and everywhere tells the truth, regardless of the circumstances, looks more inadequate than one who lies when 
needed. Second, delinquent behavior is predominantly regulated by legal norms - laws, normative acts, and 
disciplinary rules. Third, unlawful behavior is recognized as one of the most dangerous forms of deviation, as 
it threatens the very basis of social order - public order. Fourth, such behavior of the individual is actively 
judged and punished. One of the leading functions of any state is to create laws and exercise control over their 
implementation, so unlike other types of deviations, delinquent behavior is regulated by special social 
institutions: courts, investigative bodies, and places of imprisonment. Finally, and fifth, it is important that 
unlawful conduct, by its very nature, implies the existence of a conflict between the individual and society - 
between individual aspirations and the public interest (Reiss, 1982). 

3. Conditions for the Formation of Delinquent Behavior 

Social conditions play an important role in the emergence of unlawful behavior. They primarily belong to 
multilevel social processes. These are, for example, weakness of government and imperfection of legislation, 
social cataclysms, and low standard of living. According to R. Merton (1992), some people are unable to give 
up delinquent behavior because the vast majority in today's consumer society is trying to earn, consume, and 
succeed at any cost. Public goods are unequally and unjustly distributed among people. People who are more 
or less "in the background" of public goods find it difficult to achieve the desired goals legally, which is why 
they resort to prohibited actions (Merton, 1992). 

The social cause of a particular person's antisocial behavior may also be the public's propensity for label makers. 
In some cases, persistent anti-social behavior is formed on the principle of the fateful circle: primary, 
accidentally committed crime - punishment - experience violent attitudes (which is maximally present in 
prisons) - further difficulties of social adaptation due to "criminal" labeling Serious crime, etc. On the whole, 
people embrace a violent stereotype of interdependence. Authorities are harassing delinquent individuals and 
demonstrating their power in front of them, just as the latter treated their victims. A fateful circle is formed, 
in the movement of which delinquent individuals harm themselves and those around them (Metreveli, 2021). 

The special role of the social situation in the determination of criminal behavior is indicated by the observations 
of human behavior under the totalitarian regime. The special role of the social situation in the determination 
of criminal behavior is indicated by the observations of human behavior under the totalitarian regime. It turned 
out that the criminal behavior of the "Essayers" was accompanied by various personality disorders, but was 
manifested only in socially sanctioned conditions - during the period of study and work in concentration 
camps. Individuals studied before the Nazi regime and after the end of their sentence usually did not commit 
crimes against the individual. Therefore, the prevailing ideology and values in society are an important factor 
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in legal awareness. Unity of society around common goals, and respect for the government and the law are 
important conditions for low crime rates. At the same time, it is important what actions the citizens consider 
the most undesirable and dangerous. 

Another important moment for crime is the rate of crime opening and the inevitability of revenge. The inability 
to open a crime creates a sense of impunity for some people and drives them to commit illegal acts. Such 
"unsolved" or difficult-to-solve crimes include the ordered assassinations of prominent political figures, the 
corruption of high-ranking officials, and domestic and physical violence (Glueek, Glueel, 1956). 

A micro-social situation plays an essential role in the formation of delinquent behavior, namely: antisocial and 
antisocial environment (parental alcoholism; antisocial and antisocial family/company); Unsupervised; Large 
and incomplete family; Internal family conflicts; Chronic conflicts with other important people. 

Regarding the special role of the family in shaping law-abiding or illegal behavior, D. A. Shestakov (2003) 
introduced the concept of "family criminology", which studies the family causes of criminal behavior, domestic 
crime, and society's reaction to the first and second. The author emphasizes that there is no direct link between 
family characteristics and the criminal inclinations of its members. According to the researcher, family 
desocialization and conflict are the criminogenic family factors. Family de-socialization is associated with the 
absence or disruption of the family structure, the imbalance between the spiritual and the material beginning, 
the decline of the cultural-educational level, the deviant behavior of family members, and domestic violence. 
Family conflicts as a criminogenic factor are manifested in chronic internal family or external conflicts 
(Shestakov, 2003).   

Our experience in counseling families of adolescents with delinquent behavior allows us to identify family 
factors that increase the risk of delinquency and illegal behavior, including: 

• Frustration of the child's need for care and love by the parents (for example, an overly strict father or 
a less caring mother), which in turn leads to early traumatic feelings in the children; 

• Physical or psychological cruelty or a cult of force in the family (e.g., excessive or persistent use of 
punishment); 

• Insufficient influence of the father (for example, in his absence), which hinders the normal 
development of adaptive skills and moral awareness; 

• Acute trauma or loss (illness, death of a parent, violence, divorce) with the fixation on traumatic 
circumstances; 

• Unconditional fulfillment of the child's wishes, following his/her  will; Insufficient demand of 
parents, inability to make consistently increasing demands on their part and demand their fulfillment; 

• Excessive stimulation of the child - very intense emotional attitudes; 

• Unconventional demands made on the child by the parents, due to which the child does not 
understand the norms of behavior; Change of parents (guardians); 
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• Chronically expressed conflicts between parents (especially dangerous situations when a cruel father 
beats the mother); 

• Disagreement in the personal characteristics of the parents (for example, a couple of less demanding 
fathers and inciting mothers); 

• Assimilation of delinquent values (open and hidden) by the child through teaching in the family or 
group (Hartmann, (1958).  

Typically, in the early stages, a child feels fear or pain due to feelings of frustration, which without 
understanding and mitigation can escalate into resentment and resentment. Defensive aggression draws the 
attention of parents, which is very important for the child. In addition, by using aggression the child often 
achieves his/her goal and manages those around him. Gradually aggression and breaking the rules are 
systematically used for both defense and self-fulfillment, and delinquent behavior is asserted (Hamilton, 2013).   

The social determinants of illegal behavior are of great interest. In turn, behavioral characteristics are essentially 
determined by gender differences. For example, it is well known that unlawful behavior is more common in 
men. Despite the increase in female crime, this figure is significantly lower than the male crime rate, for 
example, female crime in Russia in 1998 accounted for 15% of the total number of registered cases. The crimes 
committed by women are often no less serious. Women very rarely become recidivists. We can talk about 
crimes that are more common in women or men. Crimes such as extortion, prostitution, shoplifting, and child 
murder are more common among women. Men steal cars, carry out attacks, steal, inflict bodily harm on 
people, and kill. There is typically a male offense, such as rape (Hartmann, 1958).  

The age factor determines the nature of the behavior at different stages of ontogeny. The age dynamics of the 
frequency of offenses are revealed as follows: The age of most offenders ranges from 25 to 35 years; The number 
of crimes is steadily increasing from 14 to 29; The maximum incidence of a crime is recorded at the age of 29; 
From 29 to 40 years a gradual decrease is observed; Crime is rare after 40 years (Kudryavtsev1998). 

There are "qualitative" features of delinquent behavior at different ages. Social behavior disorders in the early 
stages of ontogenesis are more likely to be symptoms of a child with impaired development or neurotic 
reactions that are transient in nature. For example, stealing from a 5-year-old may be related to hyperactivity, 
a child's neurotic need for attention and love, the loss of a loved one, intellectual retardation, and, finally, an 
inability to get the food and items he needs (Burke, 2010). 

From the moment of coming to school, the situation changes in principle - the stage of intensive socialization 
of the person begins in the conditions of the child's increased mental abilities. From this time on, certain 
actions of the child should be considered as approaching the unlawful. At young school age (6-11 years) 
delinquent behavior can be manifested in the following forms: petty hooliganism, violation of school rules and 
discipline, missing lessons, running away from home, lying and stealing, begging and extortion, cruelty to 
animals and young children (Aronson, 2014). 

It should be noted that the socio-economic crisis in the country has contributed to the growth of delinquent 
behavior in general, incl. In the age group of children. The impoverishment of a section of the population, the 
disintegration of public upbringing institutions, and the breakdown of public values and norms - all of which 
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led to the careless asocial child becoming the usual hero of the city streets. Junior school-age street hooliganism 
(theft, affair with telephone vending machines, extortion) is accompanied by vagrancy, consumption of toxic 
substances, and alcohol. Deviant behavior in children in such cases is more likely to translate into delinquent 
behavior in adolescence and adulthood. 

Unlawful actions become even more conscious and involuntary in adolescence (12-17 years). Along with the 
"usual" offenses of the age, such as theft and hooliganism - in boys, theft, and prostitution - in girls, their new 
forms have become widespread - drug and arms trafficking, racketeering, pimping, fraud, attacks on 
businessmen and foreigners. 

A "criminal career" usually begins with poor education and alienation from school (negative-hostile attitude 
towards him). This is followed by alienation from the family amid family problems and "non-pedagogical" 
parenting methods. The next step is to join a criminal gang and commit a crime. It takes an average of 2 years 
to cross this road. According to available data, 60% of professional criminals (thieves and swindlers) started 
this way at the age of 16 years (Kudryavtsev, 1998). 

According to the determination of delinquent behavior, we can distinguish the following groups of delinquent 
adolescents. Primarily these are adults who, for several reasons, have not developed higher feelings (conscience, 
sense of duty, responsibility, love of loved ones) or notions of good and evil that distort their emotional 
response to a particular behavior. The second group should include adolescents with hypertrophied age-related 
reactions, indicating a transient nature of their oppositional and antisocial behavior (alongside other favorable 
conditions). The third group includes adults who relentlessly repeat the delinquent behavior of their immediate 
surroundings and for whom such behavior is usually normal (negative self-esteem, lack of self-control habits, 
weakly developed conscience, consumerism). 

The most unfavorable prognostic signs (in terms of the subsequent formation of anti-social behavior) can be 
considered: lack of conscience and guilt, pathological lies, consumer attitudes towards people, indifference, 
disorder, and pronounced psychopathology. In addition to gender and age, there is a constitutional factor. 
Researchers point out that constitutional peculiarities can guide a person's development in an antisocial 
direction. For example, a child's abductions may be so strong that he finds it difficult to move on to hunger, 
because of which he may begin to steal. On the other hand, there are likely pronounced individual differences 
in the ability of the little ones to move (Eichhorn, Sigmund, 2001). 

The question of the impact of psychopathology (at any age) on a person's delinquent behavior remains 
debatable. "The problem of the ratio of mental disorders and anti-social behavior is one of the most complex 
and obscure in psychiatry," said. F. Koroliov. The most common anomalies associated with delinquent 
behavior are psychopathy, alcoholism, nervous disorders, traumatic brain injuries, and organic diseases of the 
cerebellum; Intellectual failure. People with mental anomalies show impaired ability to understand and control 
their actions as a result of intellectual or emotional pathology. At the same time, deviations from the medical 
norm cannot be considered as specific causes of criminal acts, although in some cases the phenomena under 
consideration are combined. 

When a mental disorder is combined with unfavorable social conditions, a pathological effect is expected to 
occur, which substantially lowers a person's self-awareness, i.e the ability to understand their actions and 
control them. Many authors also consider less motivated, often unexpected, brutal killings as manifestations 
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of abnormal behavior. B. Mozhginsky points out that in similar crimes committed by a teenager without signs 
of mental disorder, including murder, there are two main pathological tendencies: disorders of effect 
(depression, dysthymia) and personality crisis (psychopathic development). These disorders, of course, merge 
with a specific socio-psychological context. Among them the author names: conflict situations, long-term stress 
(endless conflict in the family), the influence of the adolescent group (group values and rules) the complex of 
inferiority, and minor without danger (Eichhorn, Sigmund, 2001). 

4. Conclusion 

The examples given show that values and affective profile are the most important personality traits associated 
with antisocial behaviour and, in turn, depend on a combination of internal and external factors. Thus, in 
determining behaviour, we can distinguish several main groups of delinquent individuals: 

• Situational offender (whose illegal actions are predominantly provoked by the situation); 

• Subcultural offender (offender identified with group antisocial values); 

• A neurotic offender (whose associative actions are the result of intrapsychic conflict and fear); 

• "Organic" offender (who commits unlawful acts as a result of brain damage, where impulsivity, 
intellectual insufficiency, and affectivity prevail); 

• Psychotic offender (who commits offenses as a result of a severe mental disorder - psychosis, blurring 
of the mind); 

• Antisocial personality (whose antisocial actions are caused by a specific set of personality traits - 
hostility, lack of superior feelings, inability to be close to people). 
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Abstract 

Political relations play leading role in the system of international relations. Effectiveness of political regulation is determined by 
the nature of the system of international relations and their regulatory means: political regulation had two forms –force and 
compromise. The sources of international force differ according to epochs. Traditional test of large states in international politics 
was the ability for war. Even today, individual political leaders focus on military action and military decisions, due to large 
territory and large population. However, even those endowed with the best force cannot always get desired result. All theoretical 
schools of international relations emphasize force as the basis of international politics. In practice, force is often defined as possession 
of skills and resources. Recent developments, such as economic and financial turm oil caused by the pandemic, clash of civilizations 
– a clear picture of the post-bipolar world, constantly poses the idea of force and dictates its new understanding and emphasis. 

Keywords: Power, Theories of International Relations, Military Resources, Political Morality, Paradigms 

Introduction  

Current events in today’s world (Russian invasion of Ukraine, post-pandemic) make it clear that no large state 
can solve problems, despite its power, be it weapons, human resources, material and technical base, quantitative 
advantage. 

Theoretical schools about power are relevant not only in terms of the research of international relations, but 
also from national standpoint. In this regard, considered should be the paradigms of power in the theory and 
practice of international relations, which, in my opinion, should be brought to the fore and analyzed in the 
context of the formation of a new world order today. 

The subject of my research is the approaches of existing theoretical schools about power, understanding of 
which is connected with political and legal aspects. The issue of the power presented in them is notable for 
several factors, which I will try to explain below. 

Political and legal aspects of power 

With the formation of states, war became a means for redistributing national wealth by power. Power comes 
from the Latin word posse and means “to be able”. It came into use from Lord Acton’s quote written to Bishop 
Mandel Creighton (1887) “Power is prone to corruption, and absolute power is absolutely corrupt.” The 
earliest passage is confirmed in the Epistle to the Romans: 13: 1. “Because there is no power except for God” 
(Garret W. Brown, Mclean & Mcmillan, 2018). 
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The history of international relations is the relations between war and peace. Along with peaceful format of 
interaction between states, war was a special form of political relations for a long historical period. It should 
be noted that political relations play leading role in the system of international relations. Effectiveness of 
political regulation is determined by the nature of the system of international relations and the means of their 
regulation: political regulation had two forms power and compromise (Rapava, 1998 ). 

At the present stage, as in previous eras, the peaceful development of relations is the key to the existence of 
mankind. Continuous development of the civilization is taking place by limiting the use of power in 
international relations, which is confirmed by the treaties and normative acts. For example, in the UN 
Declaration on December 1987, the non-use of power principle in international relations prohibits aggressive 
war as a means of foreign policy, at the same time, each state has the right to exercise “individual or collective 
right of defense in the event of an armed attack on its political independence or territorial integrity, “to counter 
the attack either with its own armed forces or with the troops of the allied countries” (Aleksidze, 1994). 
International legal prohibition of the power use, as well as of the threat of its application in international 
relations and, consequently, the protection of international peace and security were formulated a century ago 
(Peace Conference in The Hague in 1907, Paris Conference in 1928) (Fenwik, 1951). The Charters of 
International Military Tribunals of Nuremberg and Tokyo and the Resolution of the General Assembly of 
December 1946 recognize the use of force to conquer another state as an international crime and the 
perpetrator faces severe punishment. Individual criminal liability for aggression is provided for in the 1998 
Rome Statute, which came into force in 2002. It is also noteworthy that UN member states renounce threat 
or use of force. However, this did not prevent Russia from using military force against Georgia in 2008 and 
Ukraine in February 2022. The war is still going on. In 1974, the General Assembly passed a resolution 
declaring the use of force to be the most dangerous act, qualified as a crime against peace. An act of aggression 
is invasion or attack by the armed forces of one state on the territory of another state, any military operation, 
even temporary, annexation of the territory of another state or its part by force. Modern international law, 
while prohibiting aggressive war as a means of foreign policy, at the same time grants every state the right to 
use its own armed forces or the armies of allied countries in the event of an armed encroachment on its political 
independence or territorial integrity (Aleksidze, 1994). 

Contrary to the narrow understanding of armed violence in international relations, the authors of the broader 
content of “power” believe that the term “power” used in the third paragraph of Article 2 of the Charter of the 
United Nations also implies its other forms, more precisely, economic and political. Power was the means of 
settling international disputes (Rapava, 1998). 

According to G. Sharmazanashvili, “the use of foreign country’s armed force against a state violates both 
territorial integrity and political independence, and the use of economic and political power violates political 
independence” (Sharmazanashvili, 1958a). He also notes that the word “power” refers to armed, economic 
and political power (Sharmazanashvili, 1958b). 

Political leaders of the modern world are well aware that power comes not only from issuing orders, that power 
comes from attraction. 

The sources of international power are different in different epochs. The traditional test of large states in 
international politics was “power for war.” Technological progress has changed the sources of power. For 
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example, in the 18th century Europe, population was a crucial resource for power, because it provided a tax 
base and conscription. 

Even today, individual political leaders focus on military action and military decisions. The reason for this, 
according to many researchers, is a large territory with numerous population. However, even those with the 
best power cannot always get the desired result. For example, the US failed to prevent the 2011/11 terrorist 
attack (Liluashvili, 2018). 

Factors of power in the theories of international relations 

Regarding power factors, the approaches of theoretical schools should be taken into account.The 
representatives of classical realism (Thucydides, Machiavelli) regarded international politics as an endless 
struggle for power (Abdaladze, 2020). 

In the paradigm of realism Hans Morgenthau links power to the ability of any government to control or 
influence the actions of other states. According to him, power comes from three sources: expectation of benefit, 
fear of loss, and respect for people and institutions (Senarclens, Ariffin, 2014). In power he implies tangible as 
well as intangible resources and presents the struggle between states in the form of phases: maintaining the 
status quo of power, strengthening (revisionism, imperialism) and demonstration of strength (prestige).   

Morgenthau believes that international politics is an endless battle between the status quo and revisionist forces. 
Realism emphasizes violent nature of a man and the role of political leaders in the policy making process 
(Abdaladze, 2020). Representatives of political realism include military resources, industrial capabilities, raw 
materials, geostrategic advantages, number of population, cultural characteristics, morals, quality of 
government and diplomacy in the elements defining power. Power can be imposed by commands, threats, 
charisma. 

Aaron defines power in the international arena as “the ability of one political entity to impose its will on other 
entities.” He also acknowledges that political power is not absolute but human relations. Therefore, power is 
compatible between command and obedience. According to A. Wolfers power is the ability to forcefully change 
the behavior of other actors. 

The realists view power as the determinant of international politics. Military power is its integral part. 
According to Carr, military power is crucial. Kenneth Waltz attaches great importance to the military aspects, 
economic opportunities and political resources of power. However, military power is not always decisive. For 
example, researchers believe that the resources mobilized to achieve political goals may be different. No state 
has absolute power to impose its will under any circumstances. Power is measured by divisions, tanks, aircraft, 
artillery and strategies, economic resources, logistics, leadership, and geography (Senarclens, Ariffin, 2014). 

The liberal school of international relations theory is the political idealism that replaces war with collective 
security. According to this theory, peace is considered the only rational action for states. Coincidence of 
common interests underlies the theories of political idealism. In this case, power is cooperation, and the tools 
are diplomacy, trade, and political morality. Diplomacy uses people’s diplomacy, while political morality is 
seen as a power-based rational action and obligation of states. 
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Neoliberalism also known as liberal institutionalism does not share the postulates of realism, such as the 
existence of constant war and violence. Theory allows for the possibility of cooperation between states. 
According to neoliberal theories, the creation of democratic governments (the theory of democratic peace), 
economic globalization (the theory of complex interdependence), international law, and international 
institutions will succeed to overcome the security dilemma that realism sees as a constant threat (Abdaladze, 
2020). 

Kenneth Waltz, a theorist of neorealism, believes that the tools of international politics are not only power and 
struggle, but also compromise. In his opinion, main interest of the state is to maximize not power, but security 
(Waltz, 2003).  

According to the theory of constructivism, power is a socially constructed fact, while conflict is a structural 
crisis. 

According to Marxist and neo-Marxist theories, power is associated with class confrontation. 

In postmodernism, power is a fundamental concept. Power is a weapon accumulated in the possession of 
nation-states. Power is visible in the form of bombs, money and various other resources. In post modernism, 
power is like a spider web that spans all kinds of relationships. In postmodernism, chief is an individual and 
people, their relations, and for realism it is state. 

All theoretical schools of international relations emphasize power as the basis of international politics. In 
practice, strength is often defined as possession of skills and resources (Abdaladze, 2020). 

Paradigms of power 

From the above theories, I cannot share Kenneth Waltz’s view that military power is crucial in international 
politics. I think, the facts existing in time and space will serve as my argument: during the Greco-Persian War 
in 500-449 B.C., when Persia was striving for world domination, while Greece was fragmented, the Greeks 
defended themselves, a fair fight gave them a moral advantage over the enemy. The Athenian army, together 
with the allies, numbered 11,000 infantry, while the Persian army numbered 10,000 cavalry and 10,000 
infantry.  

In 371 B. C. near the city of Leuctra Boeotian military leader Epaminondas defeated the Spartan army, which 
was previously considered invincible in Greece. The advantage in the military force was on the side of the 
Spartans, as they had 10,000 infantry and 1,000 cavalry;  whilst the Boeotians had 6,000 infantry and 1,500 
cavalry. Nevertheless, Epaminondas managed to defeat strong enemy with a smaller army. 

The battle ended with the defeat of the Persians, who had military superiority, at Gaugamela in 331 B.C.: The 
Macedonian army counted 40,000 infantry and 7,000 cavalry; the Persians boasted 50-80,000 infantry, 12-
15,000 cavalry, 100 or 200 chariots, 15 elephants. 

In the battle of Cannae in 216, where Hannibal had 10,000 cavalry and 40,000 infantry, and the Romans 
boasted 63,000 infantry and 6,000 cavalry, the Romans suffered a severe defeat.   
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Two Roman armies fought near Pharsalus (Greece). Pompey, who had a superior force of 40,000 infantry and 
40,000 cavalry, opposed Caesar who had 30,000 infantry and 1,000 cavalry. The battle ended in Caesar’s 
victory (Anchabadze, 2002). 

King Davit Bagrationi of Georgia confronted the 300,000 coalition army of the enemy with 55,600 Georgian 
warriors and won a glorious victory in 1121 (History of Kartli, 1973). 

In 1939 before World War II the German Armed Forces numbered 4.6 million people. Of these, the ground 
units numbered 2.7 million tanks and mobilized units, the Navy had 107 ships. The Soviet military core 
numbered 1,943,000 men 167,000 enemy soldiers, 1,130 tanks, 4,540 canons up to 1,000 aircraft were 
assigned to conquer the Caucasus during WWII. From the Soviet side they were opposed by 112,000 soldiers, 
121 tanks, 2160 cannons, 130 aircrafts (Military History of Georgia, 2013). 

In 1967, the armies of Egypt, Syria, and Jordan out numbered the army of Israel. In the Six-Day War, Israel 
lost 800 soldiers, the Arabs lost up to 40,000. Main reason for the rapid victory of the Israeli army over a 
numerically stronger enemy was the Arabs’ low military training and Israel’s moral spirit (Anchabadze, 2002). 

Conclusion 

Recent developments, such as the economic and financial fluctuations caused by the pandemic, the clash of 
civilizations, clearly present the picture of the post-bipolar world, constantly pose the idea of force and dictate 
its new understanding and emphasis. In view of the above, resources with political dimension, particularly, 
military weapons, human resources, material- technical base do not always guarantee the desired results; which 
is fully confirmed by the above examples. It is necessary to consider the part of political idealism theory which 
regards political morality as a power-based rational action. In this regard, moral superiority of the Ukrainians 
in the ongoing Russia-Ukraine war should be taken into account; which so far represents a clear paradigm for 
maintaining Ukraine’s sovereignty. 

Thus, the above examples are fully supported by Napoleon’s famous statement that moral strength is three 
times more important than physical strength. 
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Abstract 

The paper discusses and analyzes Georgia's diplomatic relations with the United States from 1992 to 2002. Georgia's modern 
foreign policy starts from this period, and its most important component is the establishment and development of Georgian-
American political relations. In that time, in the second half of the 1990s, Georgia made a strategic choice - it was the united 
state of America. The paper starts with the discussion of the initial steps taken by the Presidents of independent Georgia, Zviad 
Gamsakhurdia and Eduard Shevardnadze, to establish diplomatic relations with the United States and continues with the 
relations of the next president Republican George Bush the elders, and Democrat Bill Clinton's administrations. The work 
highlights their contribution to the development of Georgia as an independent state, the development of democratic institutions, 
and the process of integration with the West. 

Keywords: America, Georgia, Relations, Strategic, Politics.  

1. Introduction 

Political events in the world have changed geopolitically since the collapse of the Soviet Union. The newly 
independent states needed a great deal of effort for self-determination. The number one task of the Georgian 
government in the US. Establishing both bilateral and multilateral relations was vital. The USA recognized 
Georgia's independence in 1991, on December 25, and in 1992 April 23 were established diplomatic relations 
between the two countries. The established relations between the two countries during the period of President 
George W. Bush deepened and expanded in various fields in the following years. On the very first day of the 
establishment of diplomatic relations, Georgia received financial, political, and humanitarian support from the 
United States. During Bill Clinton's presidency, his administration began preparing Georgia for membership 
in the North Atlantic Alliance. With US financial support, Georgia has been allowed to meet the requirements 
of NATO standards.Georgian-American political relations based on common values and interests are 
developing every year and are growing strategically at the regional level. 

2. Establishing the Relations between Independent Georgia and the United States  

The end of the Cold War and the collapse of the USSR gave rise to new geopolitical order in the world. Against 
this background, America's influence and leadership emerged. It is true that at the beginning of the twentieth 
century, America's political interests did not include relations with Georgia. As a result of this, Georgia 
exhausted from seeking a foreign policy partner, found itself in the hands of the USSR. Maybe that was the 
reason why the USA established diplomatic relations with Georgia immediately after the collapse of the Soviet 
Union on March 29, 1992. By the order of George Bush, 37th president of the USA, Richard Nixon visited 
Georgia. The visit was successful and confirmed the interest of the White House in Georgia. 
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The United States recognized Georgia's independence on December 25, 1991, under President George W. 
Bush.  Zviad Gamsakhuria's government responded to this event and on September 9, 1992, the first US 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, Kent Brown, presented his credentials in Tbilisi.  In August 
1993, the Embassy of Georgia in the United States was opened. 

The United States began actively providing humanitarian assistance to the country in the very first years of 
Georgia's independence. This fact was also confirmed by Eduard Shevardnadze. The head of state later wrote 
that President George W. Bush (Senior) had sent hundreds of thousands of tons of wheat, which was vital to 
Georgia back then in the dark times of the 1990s. Eduard Shevardnadze noted that the US government, 
regardless of who was president, systematically assisted Georgia politically, financially, and with humanitarian 
aid. Most importantly, with defense programs, while protecting Georgia's interests during the tense relations 
between Georgia and Russia. 

To defend itself against Russian aggression and to ensure security, Georgia gradually expressed a desire to 
choose a Western course, as well as expressed desire to cooperate with the European Union and the North 
Atlantic Alliance. In 2002 Georgia officially applied to NATO for membership (Georgian Ministry of Defence, 
N.d).  

Speaking at the NATO summit in Prague, Shevardnadze said that "Georgia wants to join the North Atlantic 
Alliance because NATO membership will bring a solid guarantee of security for Georgia." US President George 
W. Bush hoped that getting new members into the North Atlantic Alliance, even though most of them are 
small, would add new power to the alliance (Charkviani, 2016).   

It should be noted that NATO membership candidates must meet certain parameters in the political and 
economic spheres. This provides for; the peaceful settlement of international, ethnic, and foreign-territorial 
conflicts, protection of human rights, establishment of control over armed forces, development, stability in the 
economy, social justice, etc. 

Speaking at the UN in 1999, Shevardnadze noted that despite Russia's furious opposition, the United States 
today is the only country in the world that is committed to supporting the South Caucasus. America's entry 
into the South Caucasus is already an irreversible process and Russia cannot stop it. 

On October 25, 1993, by decision of President Bill Clinton, Georgian General John Malkhaz Shalikashvili 
was appointed Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff of the United States Armed Forces. He served in the U.S. 
until 1997. John (Malkhaz) David Shalikashvili's father was Prince Dimitri Shalikashvili, who served as a 
lieutenant colonel in the Independent Georgian Army from 1918-to 21. After Georgia became part of the 
Soviet Union, he fled to Poland as a refugee (Public Relations, 2014). 

During the period 1994-1997, a bilateral military cooperation agreement was signed between Georgian and 
the American military forces. In addition, the Georgian military unit participated for the first time in NATO 
"Partnership for Peace" maneuvers. 

Georgia joined NATO's Partnership for Peace (PFP) program on March 23, 1994. Since 1994, Georgian 
Defense forces support the Partnership between Countries (SPP) programs with the State of Georgia National 
Guard. The program assists in critical areas such as logistics, cyber security, natural disasters, law, medicine, 
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general inspection, aviation capacity development, and support for families of military personnel. In addition, 
the Georgian National Guard conducts introductory events and exercises, participates in national exercises, 
and supports humanitarian civilian aid projects. There is no doubt that during his tenure as Chief of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, John (Malkhaz) Shalikashvili facilitated US-Georgian military cooperation with great success 
(Kereselidze, 2020). 

Here's what Massey Madeleine Olabright says: "Shalim" (this is how we call him), added a very positive mood 
to our team, he was distinguished by his sharp mind, creativity, and excellent knowledge of European history. 
His idea was to bring the countries of Europe and the former Soviet Union together in the Partnership for 
Peace and to conduct exercises with its troops within NATO. This meant that countries formerly opposed to 
NATO would become accustomed to working and cooperating with NATO. Later, those countries that made 
progress in their armed forces and peacekeeping missions would become members of NATO. NATO's door 
would be open to new members, including Georgia (Imedinews, 2017). 

In September 1997, after 38 years of service in the US Army, General Shalikashvili decided to retire. He was 
a professor at Stanford University and served at the Center for International Security and Cooperation. In 
1999, John (Malkhaz) attended the opening of the Georgian Military History Museum named after him in 
Gurjaani. In 2001 he visited Tbilisi at the opening ceremony of the Georgian-American College. It should be 
noted that the general did not change his surname. On John Malkhaz  Shalikashvili's uniform, on his chest, 
on the right side, a tag was added at the end of his nameplate, where it was written: "SHALIKASHVILI". 

In October 2000, the newspaper “The Republic of Georgia” (# 266) wrote that the US-Georgian military 
cooperation had become systematic. The Americans were ready to train the Georgian National Guard and 
assist them in the reformation process. The mission was headed by Major General David Poiter. The deepening 
of defense cooperation dates back to September 2001, when Georgia joined the fight against terrorism. 

In 2002, at the initiative of the United States, the Georgian Training and Equipping Program (GTEP) was 
launched to assist Georgia's security services. In 2005, the Training and Equipment Program (GTEP) was 
transformed into the Operational Stability Program (SSOP and SSOP II), which trained the Georgian Armed 
Forces and Command Headquarters for Iraqi peacekeeping operations. From the beginning of the operation 
until August 2008, 7,800 Georgian soldiers served in Iraq. 

An important event in 2002 was Donald Rumsfeld's statement on providing direct military assistance to 
Georgia. “Bestefort” 2002's NATO Partnership for Peace program and planning is of paramount importance 
(Georgia and NATO Information Center, N.d). 

"Up to 200 American military specialists will train more than a thousand Georgian" commandos "in the next 
(maximum) 8 months, but on the condition that this contingent will not be used to solve the problem of 
Abkhazia by force," Rumsfeld said.  

On January 9, 2009, the US Secretary of State and the Secretary of State of Georgia signed the US-Georgia 
Strategic Partnership Charter. 
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In an interview in 2003, Eduard Shevardnadze said: "Americans are our friends, they want neither our land 
nor our wealth, and they are interested in a strategic partnership with us. They help us to build an army. 
Relations with the Americans are a guarantee of our country's independence” (Shevardnadze, 2006). 

In June 2003, US Secretary of State James Baker arrived in Georgia on a personal order from US President 
George W. Bush. According to him, the Georgian government and opposition were ready to hold truly 
democratic parliamentary elections recognized by international standards (Civil. Ge, 2001).  It was decided 
that in the November elections, everyone would uphold the standards of justice and the OSCE, while the US 
would monitor these processes. During this visit, Baker and Shevardnadze addressed many issues besides 
election issues: the issue of Abkhazia, and the elimination of corruption, he reiterated that the United States 
will be more actively involved in conflict resolution and territorial integrity (Abkhaz World, 2012).  The 
United States also supported Georgia in domestic and foreign policy issues, promising political, humanitarian, 
and financial assistance. The United States was also ready to assist in establishing and strengthening Georgia's 
free market and democratic institutions. According to Baker, Shevardnadze's main achievement was that he 
and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev refused to use force to preserve the integrity of the Soviet empire. 

On July 6, 2016, a Memorandum of Understanding was signed between the United States and Georgia on 
deepening the defense and security partnership. Based on this, a Framework Agreement on Security 
Cooperation for 2016-2019 was signed, thus reaffirming that the United States is Georgia's main strategic 
partner. 

In May 2018, the Ministry of Defense of Georgia and the US Department of Defense began implementing 
the Bilateral Defense Readiness Program. This program is a combination of two components: 

• Readiness Program Training (GDRP-T) 

• Readiness Program - Institutional Development (GDRP-I). 

On February 22, 2018, within the framework of Georgia-US cooperation, the "Family Readiness Program" 
was launched, which aims to care for military servicemen and their families. 

At the same time, the NATO-Georgia Joint Training and Assessment Center (JTEC) and Combat Training 
Center (CTC) are being improved. The NATO-Georgia Joint Training and Assessment Center was established 
in May 2016 as a result of US financial support. It helps to improve the readiness of the Georgian Defense 
Forces (Georgian Ministry of Defence, N.d). 

Georgia annually hosts and participates in US-organized pieces of training and exercises. In short, the mission 
of this center is to conduct training exercises and assessments of the Georgian Defense Forces units to ensure 
that Georgia's defense is strengthened and compatible with NATO standards. 

3. Madeleine Albright and Georgia 

Madeleine Albright first arrived in Georgia in September 1994, at a difficult time for a young country, as US 
Ambassador to the United Nations. Madeleine recalls: in the fall, I traveled to the Caucasus, home to four 
small stubborn republics with their own unique culture and history.  My goal was to demonstrate American 
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support for the new sovereign states and to warn Russia to refrain from interfering in their internal affairs 
(Woodward, 2013).  In addition to Tbilisi, she visited Zugdidi and Georgian IDPs fleeing ethnic cleansing 
from Abkhazia. Madeleine Albright writes in her memoir "Mrs. Secretary of State": that Shevardnadze was the 
president of Georgia at that time, and he played a big role in ending the Cold War. We talked about many 
problems. We talked about ethnic conflicts, the elimination of corruption, and the growth of crime ... 
Shevardnadze will need a lot of effort because it is quite difficult to establish democracy in Georgia. Then there 
was another banquet and toasts, where I told an anecdote about Shevi (so we called Shevarnadze) and we 
laughed a lot (Agenda. Ge, 2021).   

In 2017, Madeleine Albright visited Georgia again. She first arrived in Odzisi, then in Gori, and together with 
his sister, Katerina Korbelova, visited the Stalin House-Museum of the Soviet ballad. Former United States 
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, chairwoman of the National Democratic Institute (NDI), also met with 
Georgian President Giorgi Margvelashvili. During the meeting, they talked about the ongoing democratic 
processes in Georgia, Georgia's achievements, goals, and challenges facing the country. The purpose of the 
visit was to support the ongoing democratic processes in Georgia and Georgia's sovereignty, to learn more 
about Georgia's achievements, goals, and challenges, monitor NDI activities in Georgia, and strengthen 
transatlantic relations between Georgia and the West.  Americans need to understand how important Georgia 
is and Georgians should realize how important relations with America are. "In the face of the Russian threat, 
Georgians must understand their national interests and the importance of Georgia to its people," Madeleine 
Albright said (Agenda. Ge, 2017). 

I think we are also true friends and can talk to each other about difficult issues. We do not question how difficult democracy 
is to achieve. Or how necessary and important the balance of power, the rule of law, and the special role of the media is. 
Georgia has always been a special friend and partner (Agenda. Ge, 2021). 

Here is what director Ramaz Bluashvili remembers about Madeleine Albright's visit to Georgia: One of the 
organizers of Madeleine Albright's visit was my friend Richard Rubin, whom we offered to introduce Georgian 
culture to Madeleine Albright and rehearsal of The Georgian national dance group "Erision". The offer was 
sent to Washington, to which we received a positive response. Madeleine shed tears many times during the 
rehearsal and was so excited that she sang with them and danced with the dancers of "Erision" (Kviris Palitra, 
2019). 

In September 2020, the foundation stone was laid for the construction of the Poti port, under which $93 
million was invested. He called the new seaport project a demonstration of Georgia-US partnership and mutual 
commitment, an indicator of what the United States and Georgia can achieve by working together. In 
particular, it is one of the largest projects in the Georgian maritime sector so far and its cost reaches 120 million 
dollars. It should be noted that the US International Development Finance Corporation (DFC) has financed 
the port construction project with $50 million, which the largest investment is allocated by this organization 
to a single project in the region. Madeleine Albright sent a very warm congratulations to the authorities on the 
opening of the new seaport in Poti. "The project of the new seaport of Poti will offer more economic 
opportunities to the people of Poti, Georgia, and all the countries of the Black Sea and Caspian region.”By 
transporting three million tonsof cargo through the port, all sides will benefit," Madeleine Albright wrote in a 
letter (Imedinews, 2022).The political relationship between the United States and Georgia is 30 years old. 
Georgia is a key, strategic ally of the United States. 
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4. Conclusion 

Since 1992, US government assistance to Georgia has amounted to nearly $6 billion, and cooperation between 
the countries has covered all areas and directions.To bring Georgia closer to NATO standards, on September 
21, 2006, the Alliance began cooperating with Georgia in the framework of the "Intensive Dialogue on 
Accession Issues". The United States is an unconditional supporter of Georgia's membership in the North 
Atlantic Alliance, and the United States is slowly preparing Georgia for membership in the International North 
Atlantic Alliance. Although it has not yet been able to join NATO, the Russian Federation is still trying to 
prevent the former Soviet republics from entering the western part of the country by using military force, as 
evidenced by Russia's 2008 war with Georgia and the 2022 war in Ukraine. Because of this threat, and to 
enhance Georgia's integration into Euro-Atlantic structures, the United States is implementing a program of 
enhanced security cooperation, which increases Georgia's potential and enhances our country's membership 
in NATO. 
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Abstract 

Antigypsyism is a specific form of racism associated with stereotypes and distorted images of Roma communities that leads to their 
marginalization and exclusion and even persecution.  Media has been an important tool of producing and (re)producing 
stereotypes and distorted images that feed antigypsyism. Roma is one of the most disadvantageous groups in Turkey that suffer from 
high levels of inequalities. This article argues that the representation of Roma in the media in Turkey deepens the inequalities 
that they suffer and contributes to antigypsyism. Based on a media review between 01 January 2019 and 30 June 2019, I analyze 
177 different news items published on local and national media that include the keywords of “Roma”, “Gypsy” and “Kıbti”. My 
analysis demonstrates the existence of stereotypes, discriminatory and hate speech and gendered representation of Roma in the 
media in Turkey. 

Keywords: Roma, Antigypsyism, Media, Discrimination 

1. Introduction 

According to the definition developed by the Alliance against Antigypsyism,  “Antigypsyism is a historically 
constructed, persistent complex of customary racism against social groups identified under the stigma ‘gypsy’ 
or other related terms, and incorporates: 1. a homogenizing and essentializing perception and description of 
these groups; 2. the attribution of specific characteristics to them; 3. discriminating social structures and violent 
practices that emerge against that background, which have a degrading and ostracizing effect and which 
reproduce structural disadvantages.” (2017, p. 5). As the definition suggests, antigypsyism can be based on 
individual acts but it is also structural. Therefore, it is a product of the structure itself.  

In this article, I focus on media, to analyze how media produces and re-produces antigypsyism in Turkey and 
I argue that through this process it contributes to the marginalization of Roma, which is already one of the 
most disadvantaged groups in Turkey in socio-economic terms. In line with the concept of antigypsyism, I 
demonstrate how media portrayal homogenize and essentialize Roma and attribute specific characteristics to 
them.  

2. Methodology  

The analysis is based on a media review between 01 January 2019 and 30 June 2019. The period is selected 
on the basis of the local elections on 31 March 2019 as it is assumed that the electoral politics play an important 
role in portrayal of Roma in the media (See Sayan and Duygulu, 2022). Accordingly, the time period covers 
three months before and after the elections. To collect the data, Google Alert tool is used. Three words that 
are traditionally used for Roma communities are chosen as keywords. The news items that include the 
keywords of “Roma”, “Gypsy” and “Kıbti” are detected by Google Alert.  
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The collected data is coded in accordance with the number, number of different news, date, name of the outlet, 
journalist or agency, national or local news, keyword, title, subject, location as well as whether they mention 
any NGOs or political parties; quoted individuals and their gender; visuals and their content; existence of hate 
speech and discriminatory speech. 

3. Findings 

Within six months, 346 news appeared on national and local media, however some of them were repetitive; 
so the number of different news are 177. The distribution of the number of the news according to the keywords 
are shown in Table 1: 

Table 1The Number of News 

 Number of News Number of Different News 
Roma  303 147 
Gypsy 40 27 
Kıbti 3 3 
Total 346 177 

Although the average number of different news on Roma is 29.5 per month, a closer analysis shows only 
immediate before and after the elections this average is surpassed. Table 2 shows the monthly distribution of 
news in accordance with the keywords. 

Table 2 The Number of Different News per Month 

 January February March April May June 
Roma 12 32 61 32 7 3 
Gypsy 2 6 2 9 3 5 
Kıbti 0 2 0 1 0 0 
Total 14 40 63 42 10 8 

As Table 2 demonstrates, the largest number of news about Roma on media was appeared on March, April 
and February respectively. Roma-related electoral promises as well as open support of Roma NGOs to political 
parties had an impact on the news that were released just before and after the elections. However, this impact 
is only valid for the keyword of “Roma”. The other keywords “Gypsy” and “Kıbti” were less mentioned in 
election-related news, therefore their distribution is more irregular. Table 3 shows the topics of the news. 

Table 3 Topics of the News 

 Culture Elections Social Socio-economic Crime 
 All 

News 
Different 

News 
All 

News 
Different 

News 
All 

News 
Different 

News 
All 

News 
Different 

News 
All 

News 
Different 

News 
Roma 69 26 135 80 55 25 13 9 31 7 
Gypsy 28 22 0 0 1 1 1 1 10 3 
Kıbti 0 0 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Total 97 48 137 82 57 27 14 0 41 10 

Table 3 shows that the largest number of news and different news were appeared on the topic of elections, 
followed by culture, social and crime related news. Despite being one of the most marginalized groups in 
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Turkey, socio-economic news were only appeared 14 times. Table 3 also demonstrates that Roma keyword 
was mostly used for election related news, whereas Gypsy keyword was mostly used for cultural news. 

Hate speech towards Roma in the media is mostly produced through old sayings. Within this period, one of 
the saying of “Şecaat arz ederken merd-i kıpti sirkatin söyler” was used three times in columns. The saying 
means “honest gypsy tells his theft while bragging about himself”, so that it is stereotyping Roma as thieves. 
However, it is not that easy to detect discriminatory speech against Roma. One of the most common examples 
is declaring Roma identity while reporting crimes, although it is against the media ethics. Another one is 
associating Roma with “colours”, “dancing”, “music”. Both of them were used in various news during this 
period of review. 

It is found that 45 NGOs were mentioned in 147 times out of 346 news. On the other hand, political parties 
were mentioned 197 times. These news are related to electoral promises to Roma communities, declarations 
of Roma MPs, or Roma communities or NGOs declaring their support to the political parties. These findings 
are in line with the observations on NGOization and politicization of Roma civil society (Akkan, 2018; Civil 
Rights Defenders, forthcoming; Sayan and Duygulu, 2022). 

In 283 news, mostly politicians and then the NGO representatives are quoted; academics, celebrities and 
citizens are quoted to a much lesser degree. Among those who are quoted only seven are women and in 14 
news, both men and women are quoted. In 289 news, there are visuals. Only in three of them there are women, 
in 54 of them there are men and women. Hence, in 262 news only men are quoted and in 232 news only men 
are in the visuals. These findings show Roma women cannot find space for themselves in the media neither as 
“knowers” or “subjects”. It is also a reflection of male-dominance in politics and Roma civil society as those 
two groups mostly quoted in the Roma-related news. 

4. Conclusion 

The research shows media in Turkey does not pay attention to the socio-economic problems of Roma, despite 
being one of the most marginalized groups. Moreover, Roma issues are mostly remembered as a part of electoral 
politics either as electoral promises or open support to the political parties. While reporting about Roma, media 
mostly gives space and voice to politicians and NGO representatives who are overwhelmingly men. Therefore, 
Roma women’s voice can hardly be heard in the media. Media plays an important role in production and 
reproduction of antigypsyism through using old sayings entailing hate speech; associating Roma with crime; 
or stereotypical portrayal through dance and music. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS STIMULATED  
BY COVID-19: MUCILAGE IN THE MARMARA SEA  
AND ITS EXTERNALITIES 

COVİD-19’UN TETİKLEDİĞİ ÇEVRESEL SORUNLAR: 
MARMARA DENİZİ’NDE GÖRÜLEN MÜSİLAJ VE 
DIŞSALLIKLARI 
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Abstract 

This manuscript discusses the mucilage problem and its externalities, which spread to almost all coastal areas of the Marmara Sea 
in 2021. For many years, the Marmara Sea has been the bin for domestic waste of metropolitan cities and industrial waste in the 
region. During the Covid-19 pandemic, there was serious marine pollution with an increase in waste during the period of 
lockdowns. Although the mucilage was visibly cleared at the end of the summer of 2021, it still exists under the sea. For this 
reason, it is expected that the mucilage problem in the Marmara Sea will continue to be seen in the coming years. The study 
addresses the externalities caused by the mucilage problem in marines and suggests various policy recommendations. 

Keywords: Marine Pollution, Mucilage, Externalities, Turkey. 

JEL Codes: F64, H23, Q53 

1. Giriş 

Müsilaj, denizlerde yaşayan biyolojik çeşitliliği olumsuz yönde etkileyen çevresel ve iklimsel bir olgu olarak 
tanımlanabilir. Müsilajın ana nedeni, Marmara Denizi'nin taşıma kapasitesinin çok üzerinde olan kentsel, 
endüstriyel ve tarımsal atıklar ile iklim nedeniyle oksijen yetersizliği, deniz suyunun beklenenden fazla ısınması 
gibi sorunlardır. Covid-19 salgının, sıkı kapanma dönemleri ile birlikte bu süreci tetiklediği ileri sürülebilir.  

2021 yılında Marmara Denizi'nde ortaya çıkan müsilaj sorunu Marmara kıyılarının tamamında görülmüştür. 
Müsilaj özellikle kıyı yerleşimlerinde hem görüntü kirliliğine hem de kötü kokuya neden olmuştur. Bu 
çerçevede Marmara Denizi'nin temizlenmesi için ilk kez ulusal bir deniz temizliği seferberliği başlatılmıştır. 
Marmara Denizi'ne kıyısı olan İstanbul, Kocaeli, Yalova, Bursa, Balıkesir, Çanakkale ve Tekirdağ illerindeki 
yerel yönetimler ve sivil toplum kuruluşları da bu temizlik çalışmalarında önemli bir rol oynamıştır. Marmara 
Denizi'ndeki yaşanan deniz kirliliği, Türkiye'de çevre kirliliği konusunda bir farkındalık oluşmasına yol 
açmıştır. 

Marmara, Türkiye'nin sanayi bölgesi olarak GSYH'ya en fazla katkı sağlayan bölgedir. Marmara Denizi bir iç 
deniz olarak doğuda İstanbul Boğazı ile Karadeniz'e, batıda Çanakkale Boğazı ile Ege Denizi'ne bağlıdır. 
İstanbul ve Çanakkale Boğazlarına sahip olması ve uluslararası gemilerin sürekli geçiş yaptığı bir lojistik üssü 
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olması nedeniyle ayrıca önemlidir. Bu nedenle müsilaj sorununa kıyı temizliği gibi kısa vadeli çözümler yerine 
uzun vadeli yapısal çözümlere odaklanılması gerekmektedir. Çevre ve iklim sorunları yeterince ele alınıp 
çözülmedikçe, müsilaj gibi deniz kirliliği sorunlarının sıklığının daha da artacağı ileri sürülebilir. Bu nedenle 
çalışmanın literatüre katkı yapması beklenmektedir.  

2. Marmara Denizi’nde Müsilaj Oluşumu ve Durumu 

Denizde oluşan müsilaj, "deniz sümüksü" veya "deniz salyası" olarak da adlandırılmaktadır. Müsilaj, deniz 
yüzeyinde oluşmakta ve uzunlukları 0,5 cm ile birkaç kilometre arasında değişebilen bir dizi jelatinimsi agrega 
olarak tanımlanmaktadır (Kavzoğlu, vd., 2021: 529). Müsilajın mikroalgal büyüme ile ilişkili olduğu ifade 
edilebilir. Başlıca müsilaj olayları deniz ortamındaki bentik ortamı ciddi şekilde etkilemekte ve deniz yaşamında 
ölümlere neden olabilmektedir. (Zingone vd., 2021: 1; Özalp, 2021: 154, Savun-Hekimoğlu vd., 2021: 572). 
Savun-Hekimoğlu ve Gazioğlu (2021: 402) müsilajı bir tür deniz yosununun aşırı büyümesi sonucu deniz 
ortamında oluşan ekzopolimerik organik madde olarak tanımlamaktadır. Aşırı alg patlamaları genellikle artan 
deniz suyu sıcaklıkları, evsel ve endüstriyel atıklar, yetersiz arıtma sistemleri ve aşırı avlanma gibi antropojenik 
baskılar tarafından tetiklenmektedir. 

Denizde müsilaj üretimi, çeşitli hidrolojik ve meteorolojik koşullar nedeniyle oluşmaktadır. Genellikle çok 
hızlı ortaya çıkmakta ve oluşum mekanizmalarının incelenmesine izin vermemektedirler (Mecozzi vd., 2012: 
6034). Müsilaj, çeşitli su türlerinin aşırı büyümesiyle üretilen ve salgılanan hücre dışı polisakkaritlerden oluşan 
yoğun ve oldukça viskoz bir maddedir. Artan okyanus sıcaklıkları ve yetersiz arıtma seviyeleri ve aşırı avlanma 
gibi insan kaynaklı stresörler, bu tür alg patlamalarının yaygın nedenleridir (Savun-Hekimoğlu, vd, 2021: 572). 

Aktan vd., (2008: 1) müsilaj, planktonik ve bentik alg çiçeklerinden kaynaklanmaktadır ve Adriyatik'te ve 
Avrupa'nın birçok kıyılarında daha yaygındır. Türkiye kıyılarındaki ilk müsilaj, 2007 sonbaharının ortalarında 
Marmara Denizi'nin kuzeydoğu kesiminde 18.4±1.0 °C sıcaklıkla gözlenmiştir. Müsilaj ilk olarak 2007'de 
ortaya çıkmasına rağmen en tehlikeli yayılma 2021 yılında gerçekleşmiştir. Tekirdağ'da 2021'de Marmara 
Denizi'nde yaşanan müsilaj, balıkçıların ağ atamamaktan şikayet etmesiyle Şubat ayının başında Tekirdağ'da 
başlamıştır. Mart ayında denizin dibinde hissedilen müsilaj yüzeye çıkmış ve yoğunlaşmıştır. Nisan ayının 
sonlarına doğru hem Gemlik hem de İzmit körfezlerinde yoğunluk artmış, Marmara Denizi'nin ortasındaki 
akıntı ve rüzgarla müsilaj kütleleri Çanakkale Boğazı'na doğru hareket etmiştir. Mayıs ayı ortalarında 
Türkiye'de en yoğun müsilaj salgını Marmara Denizi'nde gözlenmiştir (İBB, 2021: 1). Şekil 1, 19 Mayıs 
2021'de Marmara Denizi'ndeki müsilajın durumunu göstermektedir. 

Kavzoğlu vd., (2021b: 1), Marmara'da müsilaj kaplı alanın büyüklüğünü 14 Mayıs 2021'de 49.71 km² ve 24 
Mayıs 2021'de 70.37 km² olarak hesaplamıştır. Öte yandan, deniz suyu sıcaklığı kıyıdan uzak, müsilaj olmayan 
alanlarda 14,5°C iken, müsilajın yoğun olduğu bölgelerde 17°C'nin üzerinde bulunmuştur. Çalışmanın 
sonuçları, Marmara Denizi'nde ilk kez 2007 yılında görülen müsilaj olgusunun, özellikle yılın bahar 
dönemlerinde ani sıcaklık artışları ve diğer faktörlerle yeniden ortaya çıktığını göstermektedir. 

Acar vd., (2021: 423) Marmara Denizi'ndeki mevcut müsilaj oluşumunu uzaktan algılama teknikleri 
yardımıyla belirlemişlerdir. 10.03.2021 ile 06.06.2021 tarihleri arasında müsilaj oluşumu tespit edilmiştir. 
10.03.2021-30.03.2021 tarihinde Çanakkale Boğazı'nda ilk müsilaj görüntüsü tespit edildi. İlerleyen 
tarihlerde müsilajın Çanakkale Boğazı'nın yanı sıra İzmit Körfezi ve Gemlik Körfezi'ne de yayılımı tespit 
edilmiştir. Son olarak 17.05.2021-06.06.2021 tarihli görüntülerde Çanakkale Boğazı, İzmit Körfezi, Gemlik 
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Körfezi, Erdek Kapıdağ Yarımadası ve Marmara Adası'nın kuzeyinde müsilaj yoğunluğunun arttığı 
görülmüştür. Bu tarih aralığı itibariyle Marmara Denizi'nin %1,07'sinin müsilajla kaplanmıştır.  

Şekil 1: 19 Mayıs 2021'de Marmara Denizi'nde Müsilajın Görünümü 

 
Kaynak: https://marmara.istanbul/#harita (19 Mayıs 2021) 

Haziran ayı ortasında, yoğun temizlik çalışmalarına rağmen İstanbul kıyılarında ve körfezlerde müsilaj tespit 
edilmiştir. Şekil 2, 06 Haziran 2021'de Marmara Denizi'ndeki müsilajı durumunu göstermektedir. 8 Haziran 
2021'de Türkiye'nin en büyük deniz temizleme seferberliği kampanyası başlatılmıştır. Bu seferberlik Marmara 
Denizi'ni her türlü kirlilikten korumayı ve müsilaj sorununu çözmeyi amaçlamıştır (Türkiye Cumhuriyeti 
Çevre ve Şehircilik Bakanlığı1, 06 Haziran 2021).  

Şekil 2: 06 Haziran 2021'de Marmara Denizi'nde Müsilajın Görünümü 

 
Kaynak: https://marmara.istanbul/#harita (06 Haziran 2021) 

 
1 29	Ekim	2021	tarih	ve	31643	sayılı	Resmi	Gazete'de	yayınlanan	85	Sayılı	Cumhurbaşkanlığı	Kararnamesi	ile	T.C.	Çevre	ve	
Şehircilik	Bakanlığı'nın	adı	T.C.	Çevre,	Şehircilik	ve	İklim	Değişikliği	Bakanlığı	olarak	değiştirilmiştir. 
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Tablo 1’de ise Marmara'da toplanan müsilaj miktarı gösterilmektedir. Marmara Denizi'nde toplam 11.084.3 
m!	müsilaj toplanmış ve 620 bölgede temizlik çalışması yapılmıştır. Bu, Türkiye tarihinin en büyük deniz 
temizliğini seferberliğini temsil etmektedir.  

Tablo 1: Marmara Denizi’nden Toplanan Müsilaj Miktarı 

İl Temizlenen Bölge Sayısı Toplanan Müsilaj Miktarı 𝒎𝟑	 
(Haziran 8-Temmuz 6) 

Toplanan Müsilaj Miktarı 𝒎𝟑		 
(Temmuz 7-13) 

İstanbul 356 6.440,6 0 
Kocaeli 59 476,1 0 
Bursa 22 165,5 0 
Tekirdağ 21 154 0 
Balıkesir 37 811 0 
Çanakkale 73 919,1 0 
Yalova 52 2.118 0 
TOPLAM 620 11.084,3 

Kaynak: T.C. Çevre, Şehircilik ve İklim Değişikliği Bakanlığı (2021: 32). 

Yapılan denetimler sonucunda çevre mevzuatında belirtilen usul ve esaslara, sınırlama ve yasaklara uymadığı 
tespit edilen 172 tesis ve işletmeye 21.761.059 TL para cezası kesilmiştir. Bu denetimler sonucunda Yalova'da 
3, Balıkesir'de 12, Tekirdağ'da 14, Kocaeli'de 1, Bursa'da 1 ve İstanbul'da 20 olmak üzere toplam 51 işyeri 
faaliyetten men edilmiştir. (T.C. Çevre, Şehircilik ve İklim Değişikliği Bakanlığı, 9 Temmuz 2021). Marmara 
Denizi'ndeki müsilaj temizleme kampanyasının 30. gününün tamamlanmasının ardından Marmara 
Denizi'nin yüzeyinde müsilaj kalmamıştır. Ancak deniz altındaki durumun hala bir risk olduğu ileri 
sürülmektedir (İBB, 2021: 1). Şekil 3, 26 Temmuz 2021'de Marmara Denizi'nde müsilajın durumunu 
göstermektedir.  

Şekil 3: 26 Temmuz 2021'de Marmara Denizi'nde Müsilajın Görünümü 

 
Kaynak: https://marmara.istanbul/#harita (26 Temmuz 2021) 
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3. Müsilajın Nedenleri ve Olası Dışsallıkları 

Organik yükün ve deniz suyu sıcaklığının artması, rüzgar gibi su hareketlerinin azalması, deniz salyası veya 
müsilaj olarak adlandırılan deniz kirliliği problemlerin gözle görülür şekilde ortaya çıkmasına neden olmuştur. 
Marmara Havzasında sanayileşmenin ve yüksek nüfus yoğunluğunun neden olduğu evsel ve endüstriyel 
atıksuların bertarafında Marmara Denizi derin deşarj alanı olarak kullanılmaktadır. Kontrolsüz deşarjlar ve 
İstanbul dışındaki şehirlerin deşarj noktaları da müsilaj oluşumunun yoğunluğunu arttırmaktadır. Ayrıca 
Marmara Denizi'ne dökülen irili ufaklı hemen hemen tüm dere ve nehirler de deşarj noktaları dışında atık 
kanallarına dönüşmüştür. Bu alanlardan gelen kontrolsüz ve kayıt dışı atıklar, Marmara Denizi'nin yüzey 
sularına doğrudan karışarak müsilaj sorununa yol açmaktadır (İBB, 2021: 1). Aktan, vd., (2008: 1) da 
Marmara’da oluşan müsilajın temel nedeni olarak yoğun endüstriyel faaliyetler olduğunu savunmaktadır. Şekil 
4, müsilaj sorununun nedenini ve dışsallıklarını göstermektedir.  

Şekil 4: Müsilajın Nedenleri ve Olası Dışsallıkları 

Kaynak: Yazar. 

 3.1. Müsilajın Nedenleri: Çevre Kirliliği ve Yanlış Atık Yönetimi 

Küresel ısınma, Marmara Denizi'nde yoğun müsilaj oluşumunun ana nedenlerinden biridir. Bu kapsamda 
iklim değişikliği ile ilgili olarak Marmara Denizi'nde deniz suyu sıcaklığının yıllar içinde arttığı 
gözlemlenmiştir. Bu durum deniz ekosistemi için büyük tehlike oluşturmaktadır. Danovaro vd., (2009: 1), 
müsilaj yayılmasının iklim kaynaklı deniz yüzeyi ısınmasıyla bağlantılı olduğu sonucuna varmıştır. Danovaro, 
vd.,. (2003:301), kanalizasyon ve nehir atıklarından gelen aşırı besinlerin, genellikle büyük viral toplulukların 
gelişimi ile ilişkilendirilen müsilaj oluşumunun birincil nedeni olduğunu vurgulamaktadır. Bu aynı zamanda 
viral enfeksiyon potansiyelini de arttırmaktadır.  

Kalıpçı, vd., (2021: 278) Marmara Denizi'ndeki deniz suyu sıcaklığının 2000-2010 yılları arasında 1990-
1999'a göre 0,4°C arttığını tespit etmiştir. Deniz suyu sıcaklık ortalamalarındaki artış, özellikle 2010-2019 
döneminde daha belirgin hale gelmiştir. 1970-1979 ortalama deniz suyu sıcaklıkları ile 2010-2019 ortalama 
deniz suyu sıcaklıkları karşılaştırıldığında; Marmara Denizi'nde ortalama deniz suyu sıcaklığının 1.5°C arttığı 
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gözlemlenmiştir. Taştan (2021: 2) ise 1970-2020 yılları arasında Marmara Denizi'nin en sıcak deniz suyu 
yılının 2019 olduğunu ve 2019 yılında ortalama deniz suyu sıcaklığının 18.6 °C olduğunu ifade etmektedir.  

Şekil 5: 2009-2020 Aylık Ortalama Deniz Suyu Sıcaklığı 

 

Kaynak: Taştan (2021: 4)’dan elde edilen verilerle oluşturulmuştur. 

Şekil 5, 2009-2020 Marmara Denizi sıcaklığının aylık ortalamasını göstermektedir. Buna göre özellikle yaz 
aylarında müsilaj artışında önemli bir etken olduğu düşünülmektedir. Ergül, vd., (2021: 232) Eylül 2020 ve 
Nisan 2021'de Marmara Denizi'nde müsilaj oluşumunun ilk aşamasını izlemiştir. Deniz suyu sıcaklığı, 
tuzluluk, pH ve çözünmüş oksijen seviyeleri ölçülmüştür. Deniz suyu sıcaklığının 15 °C'nin altında ve 
tuzluluğun 30 civarında olduğu zamanlarda tül perde şeklinde müsilaj oluşumları gözlenmiştir. Bu dönemde 
Marmara Denizi'ndeki tür sayısı 59'dan 28'e düşmüştür. Bölgedeki ekolojik kalitenin genel olarak azaldığı 
görülmüştür. 

Müsilajın ana nedenlerinden bir diğeri de yanlış atık yönetimi ve deniz kirliliğidir. Balkıs-Özdelice vd., (2021: 
414)'ün belirttiği gibi 2021 yılında Marmara Denizi'nde gözlenen yoğun müsilaj oluşumunda önceki yıllara 
göre daha yüksek hücre bolluğu ve klorofil-A değerleri tespit edilmiştir. Bu kapsamda gemi balast suları veya 
şiddetli yağışlı acı su akıntısı ile ulaşım, müsilajda etkili olmuştur. Marmara Denizi'nde müsilasyona neden 
olan evsel ve endüstriyel atıkların ve karasal girdilerin kontrol altına alınması, balıkçılığın kontrollü bir şekilde 
yapılması, gemi balast sularının ve sintine deşarjlarının önlenmesine yönelik tedbirler alınmalıdır. Gedik vd., 
(2022: 133331)  Marmara Denizi'nin Karadeniz'den gelen belediye/endüstriyel deşarjlar ve kirleticiler 
tarafından da zarar gördüğünü doğrulamaktadır. 

Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Çevre, Şehircilik ve İklim Değişikliği Bakanlığı'na (14 Temmuz 2021) göre Marmara'da 
toplam 246 kentsel atıksu arıtma tesisi bulunmaktadır. Müsilaj nedeniyle 211 kentsel atıksu arıtma tesisi 
denetlenmiştir. Yapılan denetimler sonucunda 46 tesisin arıtma kapasitesinin artırılması gerektiği ifade 
edilmiştir. Ayrıca bu denetimler sonucunda 175 işletme ve 11 gemiye toplam 23,5 milyon TL para cezası 
kesilmiştir. 52 işletme çevre mevzuatına aykırı eylemleri nedeniyle faaliyetten men edilmiştir. Marmara 
bölgesinde Balıkesir 2, Çanakkale 7, İstanbul 1, Kocaeli 11, Tekirdağ 6, Yalova 21 olmak üzere toplam 48 adet 
atık kabul tesisi bulunmaktadır. Deniz araçlarına hizmet veren toplam 20 adet atık kabul gemisi 
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bulunmaktadır; Çanakkale (6), İstanbul (11), Kocaeli (2) ve Tekirdağ (1) 
(https://webdosya.csb.gov.tr/db/cygm/icerikler/aktaagweb-20200603131615.pdf).  

3.2. Müsilajın Dışsallıkları: Balıkçılık, Sağlık ve Bütçe 

Müsilajın balıkçılık üzerindeki etkisini araştıran ilk çalışma Yıldız ve Gönülal (2021)’e aittir. Yıldız ve Gönülal 
(2021: 167), 2021 yılında Marmara Denizi'nde ortaya çıkan müsilajın balıkçılık endüstrisi üzerindeki ilk 
etkisini araştırmışlardır. Çalışma sonuçlarına göre balıkçılık sektörünün tüm bileşenleri müsilajdan farklı 
seviyelerde etkilenmiş ve maddi kayıplara yol açmıştır. Balıkçıların kayıplarını doğru bir şekilde belirlemek için 
resmi ve düzenli av kayıtlarının tutulması gerekmektedir. Yılmaz vd., (2021: 421) Çanakkale Boğazı'nda 
Türkiye'de meydana gelen müsilaj planktonik topluluklarının durumunu araştırmıştır. Çalışmanın sonuçları 
en baskın cinsin Alexandrium olduğunu ve bu cinsin toksin üreterek, insan sağlığını olumsuz etkileyebileceğini 
göstermektedir. Ayrıca bu cins, çift kabukluların, karideslerin ve balıkların ölümüne neden olabilir. Bu nedenle 
deniz yüzeyinden toplanan müsilajın ağır metal içeriği düzenli depolama sahalarına gönderilmeden önce 
kontrol edilmesi gerekmektedir. Savun-Hekimoğlu ve Gazioğlu (2021: 410) Marmara Denizi'nde müsilajla 
mücadelede ilk aşamada balıkçılığın durdurulması gerektiğini savunmaktadır. Müsilajı oluşturan tek hücreli 
organizmalar, balıkların birincil besin kaynağıdır. Bu nedenle, balıkçılığın durdurulması balık popülasyonunun 
büyümesine ve müsilajın doğal olarak ortadan kaldırılmasına yol açabilir. 

Müsilajın halk sağlığı üzerindeki etkilerinin başında denizde yüzülmesi nedeniyle cilt hastalıklarının artması ve 
deniz suyunun yutulmasıyla birlikte bağırsak hastalıklarının yaşanması gelmektedir. Altuğ, vd., (2021: 150), 
Marmara Denizi'nde 2007-2008 yıllarında müsilaj ve çevre deniz suyundan alınan örneklerde bulunan 
indikatör bakteri düzeyleri 2021 verileriyle karşılaştırıldığında, bakteri düzeyinin 2021 yılında müsilajda daha 
yüksek olduğunu tespit etmiştir. Bu da 2021 yılında gözlenen müsilaj olayı sırasında ortamdaki bakteriyolojik 
kirlilik seviyesinin arttığını göstermektedir. Bu nedenle çevre ve halk sağlığının korunması ve sürdürülmesine 
yönelik tedbirlerin alınması gerekmektedir. 

Marmara Denizi'ndeki müsilajın temizlenmesi hem yerel hem de ulusal düzeyde bütçe üzerinde bir yük 
oluşturmuştur. 2021 yazında sadece yüzeyde müsilaj temizliği yapılmıştır. Daha derin bir deniz temizliği için 
çok daha ciddi bir kaynak tahsisi gerekmektedir. 10.08.2021 tarihinde Bursa Çevre, Şehircilik ve İklim 
Değişikliği İl Müdürlüğü, Bursa Büyükşehir Belediyesi kıyı sınırları içinde kalan alanların 120 gün süreyle 
Marmara Denizi'ndeki müsilaj kirliliğinin temizlenmesi için pazarlık usulü yöntemiyle ihaleye çıkmıştır. 
Sözleşme tarihi 18.08.2021 olup bedeli 390.080,00 TL'dir. Hizmet alım süresi 23.08.2021 - 20.12.2021 
arasıdır. (EKAP, 2021: 1) 

05.07.2021 tarihinde Yalova İl Çevre, Şehircilik ve İklim Değişikliği Müdürlüğü, Yalova Belediyesi il sınırları 
içinde kalan alanların Marmara Denizi'ndeki müsilaj kirliliğinin 14 gün süreyle temizlenmesi için pazarlık 
usulü yöntemiyle ihaleye çıkmıştır. İhale iki kısım halinde gerçekleştirildi. İlk kısımda kara ekibi görev almıştır. 
İhale sözleşmesi tarihi 13.07.2021 olup, bedeli 161.000,00 TL'dir. İkinci kısımda ise deniz ekibi yer 
almaktadır. İhalenin sözleşme tarihi 14.07.2021 olup, bedeli 206.080,00 TL'dir. Hizmet alım süresi her iki 
kısım için de 16.07.2021 ile 30.07.2021 tarihleri arasındadır (EKAP, 2021: 1). 

27.07.2021 tarihinde İstanbul Çevre, Şehircilik ve İklim Değişikliği İl Müdürlüğü, Marmara Denizi İstanbul 
İl Müdürlüğü'nün sorumluluk alanlarında 31 gün süreyle Marmara Denizi'ndeki müsilaj kirliliğinin 
temizlenmesi için pazarlık usulü yöntemiyle ihaleye çıkmıştır. İhale üç bölümden oluşmaktadır. Birinci 
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kısımda sözleşme tarihi 04.08.2021 olup, bedeli 806.000,00 Türk Lirasıdır. İkinci kısımda ise sözleşme tarihi 
05.08.2021 olup bedeli 790.500,00 TL'dir. Üçüncü bölümde ise sözleşme tarihi 04.08.2021 olup bedeli 
837.000,00 TL'dir. Sözleşme süresi 06.08.2021 ile 06.09.2021 arasıdır (EKAP, 2021: 1). Bu üç il müdürlüğü, 
Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Çevre, Şehircilik ve İklim Değişikliği Bakanlığı'na bağlıdır. 

4. Politika Önerileri 

Türkiye, tarihinde ilk kez büyük bir deniz kirliliği ile karşı karşıya kalmıştır. Marmara Denizi'nin müsilajdan 
temizlenmesi için hızla harekete geçilmiştir. Ancak bu deniz kirliliğinin çözümü için kısa vadeli değil uzun 
vadeli tedbirlere ihtiyaç vardır. Bu kapsamda hükümetin alacağı önlemler şu şekilde sıralanabilir; 

• Atık yönetiminde atıkların ayrıştırılmasının yasal zemini oluşturulmalı ve tüm atıklar kaynağında 
ayrıştırılmalıdır. 

• Atıksu yönetiminde derin deşarj yöntemi terk edilmelidir. 

• Atık yönetimi konusunda kamuoyu bilinçlendirilmelidir. 

• Sera gazı emisyon envanteri oluşturulmalıdır. 

• İklim değişikliği ve müsilajın etkileri için bütçede esneklik oluşturulmalıdır. 

• Firmalar sürekli denetlenmeli ve deniz kirliliğine neden olan firmalar faaliyetlerinden men 
edilmelidir. 

• Vergi politikaları yeniden düzenlenmeli, firmalara yönelik karbon vergileri düşünülmelidir. 

• Balıkçılık sektörü şeffaflaştırılmalı ve balık avı envanteri oluşturulmalıdır. 

• Küresel ısınma ile mücadelede Paris İklim Antlaşması çerçevesinde belirtilen taahhütler yerine 
getirilmelidir. 

5. Sonuç 

2021 yılında Mart-Temmuz ayları arasında görülen müsilaj sorunu, Türkiye tarihinin en büyük deniz kirliliği 
olmuştur. Marmara Denizi'nde yaygın olarak görülen müsilajların başlıca kaynaklarının küresel ısınma ve 
yanlış atık yönetimi olduğu iddia edilmektedir (Aktan, vd., 2008: 1; Danovaro, vd., 2009: 1; IBB, 2021: 1; 
Kavzoğlu, vd., 2021b: 1). Nüfusun çok yoğun olması ve sanayinin bu bölgede olması atıksu ve atık yönetiminin 
ne kadar önemli olduğunu göstermiştir. Uzun yıllar derin deşarj yöntemi olarak kullanılması denizin artık 
kaldıramayacağının sinyallerini vermektedir. Bu bağlamda özellikle Türkiye'nin atık yönetiminde iklim 
değişikliği ve çevre kirliliğini ele alarak daha fazla atık tesisi kurması ve atık yönetiminde geri dönüşüm/geri 
kazanım bertaraf yöntemlerine başvurması gerekmektedir. Küresel ısınma konusunda Paris İklim Anlaşması’nı 
imzalamış olmasına rağmen, bu anlaşmada verilen taahhütleri yerine getirmek için daha ciddi adımların 
atılması gerekmektedir.  
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Müsilaj oluşumuna neden olan faktörleri azaltmak için alınabilecek bu önlemlere ek olarak, müsilajın neden 
olduğu dışsallık sorununun da detaylı olarak incelenmesi gerekmektedir. Marmara Denizi'nde görülen 
müsilajın balıkçılık ve turizm faaliyetleri ile halk sağlığı üzerinde olumsuz etkileri olmuştur (Aktan vd., 2008; 
Yıldız ve Gönülal, 2021: 167; Savun-Hekimoğlu ve Gazioğlu, 2021: 410; Altuğ vd., 2021: 150; Yılmaz vd., 
2021: 421; Savun- Hekimoğlu, vd., 2021: 572). Bu olumsuz etkilerin yanı sıra bütçe üzerinde de ciddi bir yük 
oluşturmuş ve harcamaların öncelikli olarak Marmara Denizi'ne kaymasına neden olmuştur. Marmara 
Denizi'ndeki müsilaj sorununda Türkiye'nin deniz kirliliğine karşı yapısal çevresel önlemler alması gerektiği 
unutulmamalıdır. Bunun için öncelikle yasal mevzuat gözden geçirilmeli ve deniz kirliliğine neden olan her 
türlü eylem için hem bireysel hem de kurumsal düzeyde caydırıcı cezalar uygulanmalıdır. 
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Abstract 

In Zacatecas, they began to talk about the arrival of the SARS-Cov2 virus (COVID-19) on January 7, 2020; the newspapers 
and news reported on the strategy that China in Wuhan was developing to contain the outbreak. In Mexico, there was the first 
case of a confirmed patient on February 28; in Zacatecas, the first case was confirmed in the municipality of Ojocaliente on 
March 3; On March 31, the first death was confirmed in the municipality of Guadalupe. The Autonomous University of 
Zacatecas closed its activities as of March 23. Days later we received the invitation to participate in the design of a local strategy 
to monitor the spread of the virus; Work was carried out in coordination with the state government and local businessmen in the 
design of research to apply rapid tests. A protocol reviewed by personnel from the National Institute of Respiratory Diseases (INER) 
was prepared; a sampling procedure was designed considering gender and employees by company and municipality of origin. The 
sample size was 6,007 (415 employees; 5,592 open population). The study was not carried out due to doubts in decision-making 
due to: a). kit cost; b). doubt about the sensitivity and specificity of the test and c). subjection of the state government with respect 
to the strategy of the federal government. 

Keywords: SARS-Cov2, decision making, serological sample 

1. Introduction 

The pandemic caused by the SARS-Cov2 virus (COVID-19) stopped the world. An entity of infinitely tiny 
dimensions was capable of collapsing the social, financial, economic and health systems, among others, in the 
world. Even with the impressive scientific developments that have allowed us to know from the macro to the 
micro universe, of the advent of new materials, space sciences, telecommunications, the internet, big data, 
machine learning and the arrogance of financial systems among others, To date, there is still doubt about the 
origin of such a phenomenon. In Mexico (Ritchie, et al., 2022) to date (05/31/2022)) the pandemic has caused 
324,895 deaths. But beyond this serious event, we have the exit of the tunnel (Vaccines), but how is it that 
enter into it? The hypothesis of a laboratory accident persists, that is, the doubt continues. In this phenomenon, 
paradoxically, the economically strongest countries, saw how people mainly older adults died without remedy, 
however, countries with economic difficulties, have not been hit by the pandemic with such lethality. The 
mobility of people in high-income countries, the exchange of products and supplies seems to have facilitated 
the spread of the virus. As the figures reported the deceased, the institutes and centers Researchers saw the need 
to suddenly change the direction of their projects to develop protocols that would allow the structure of the 
virus to be identified; the large pharmaceutical companies were doing the own. The latter, and not the public 
research centers (in Mexico and the world), provided the alternative that opened the hope of reversing such a 
disturbing health process. Meanwhile, the global indications on the minimum distance, the use of masks and 
the constant washing of hands, were disseminated by the possible means. 
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At the close of activities in Mexico and consequently in Zacatecas, anxiety prevailed, uncertainty in companies, 
public institutions, homes, productive areas. Slowly we were assimilating an unimagined reality. The news 
about the spread of the virus, the deceased, were the news of the day; as it progressed, we realized family, 
friends, important beings who were leaving for the same cause. 

Zacatecas is a province in the central zone of Mexico that has an approximate population of 1622138 
inhabitants (INEGI, 2020), of which 48.8% are men and 51.2% women. There is a migratory tradition of 
local workers who offer their labor in unskilled activities (cleaning, maintenance, gardening, construction) in 
cities in the United States such as Los Angeles, Chicago, Dallas, among others. The traditional migratory flow, 
has antecedents for more than a century; a migratory cycle and tradition of such a long history, in such a 
complex health circumstance, was also altered. The closure of the border closed the opportunity for Mexican 
migrants to visit their families in Mexico. However, Mexican migrants, and particularly Zacatecans in the 
United States, never stopped sending their remittances, mainly for the health care of their relatives, typically 
in rural communities (the migrants said: money is needed more there than here). To date and during the 
pandemic and post-pandemic period, the amount of remittances sent by migrants to Mexico has shown 
amounts with a very significant upward trend. By 2021, migrants sent 51594 million dollars. For the first 
quarter of 2022, remittances increased by 18% compared to the previous year, adding 12521 million dollars 
(Banxico, 2022). 

Zacatecas for 2022 ranks 12th in the amount it receives from migrants. The three states that have received 
more than a billion in the first quarter are Jalisco, Michoacán and Guanajuato, located in the central-western 
region of the country. 

Before the sanitary restrictions, the flow of people between one country and another was permanent, however 
on 03/20/2020 the White House announced the closure of the border with Mexico to non-essential activities, 
in order to avoid the spread of the virus. The restrictions applied mainly to tourist activities and recreation. 
Until the day of closure, the United States had more than 14200 cases of Covid-19 while Mexico had 164 
cases and one death.  

As of 04/22/2020, the United States had 824065 confirmed cases and 44996 deaths; Mexico registered 9501 
confirmed cases and 857 deaths (BBC News, 2020). Knowledge of these data made evident the measure of 
placing health safety first. However, the risk of contagion by migrants has always been in the minds and 
strategies of governments such as that of Zacatecas. 

With the mobility prohibitions that were proposed according to the sociopolitical situation of each space, the 
closures even for the entry of people to farms and communities as well as to border crossings between states, 
were legal and illegal actions (case of municipalities of Oaxaca) or based on the uses and customs account for 
the limits to the freedom of people; This epidemiological circumstance deserved answers. 

2. Problem Statement 

In this context, it is considered a problem not to have information on the behavior of the infection in the 
municipalities of greatest population and economic interest in the Zacatecan entity. 
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It is a matter of entering those municipalities that contribute approximately 80% of the entity's GDP, this 
amount, it is estimated, arises from 17 municipalities in which a little more than one million inhabitants are 
also concentrated (62.5% of the total in the state of Zacatecas). 

3. Objective 

Carry out a serological survey on workers of 53 collaborating companies and the open population in 17 
municipalities of the state of Zacatecas, which contribute 80% of the state GDP, in order to detect outbreaks 
of COVID-19 in both sectors and propose isolation measures for possible positive cases, and prevent the spread 
of infection. 

4. Methodology 

As the situation of uncertainty progressed, social pressure increased and the authorities of the state of Zacatecas 
felt the need to give explanations that they themselves probably had no way of coherently articulating. This 
circumstance allowed proposals of one nature and another to arise, but a very important one began to take 
shape: do not leave your house. Therefore, together with the previous measures (frequent handwashing, 
maintaining social distance, wearing a face mask) and not going out, it really generated problems within 
households (domestic violence, emotional problems, etc.). This and probably other situations urged local 
authorities to listen to proposals to overcome the growing crisis. 

On behalf of the Zacatecan business sector and health professionals, the need to carry out rapid tests was raised 
to get an idea of how the virus would probably be spreading. 

Given that the population remained in their homes, it was thought of directing attention to the people 
(company workers), who maintained their activities. The mobility of the workers was necessary to keep the 
productive plant active, therefore, communication was established with the representatives of the business 
organizations in the entity. At the invitation of the Ministry of Economy of the Zacatecas state government, 
contact was made with 53 companies, which generate approximately 51723 jobs. The municipalities from 
which the workers come are diverse, including employees from other states of the country such as San Luis 
Potosí. The municipalities that contribute 80% of the GDP of the state of Zacatecas were considered for the 
study. Consequently, the number of employees participating in the integration of this percentage rose to 40345 
(14113 women; 26232 men), (Table 1). 

With this context, a stratified sample was designed by municipality and within it, by proportion of workers 
according to the contracting company with respect to the total open population (over 18 years of age), then it 
was disaggregated proportionally by gender; the errors associated with the sampling procedure were: precision 
(.01) and reliability (99%). 

An important step was the way to carry out the work in the field. The companies showed their willingness for 
medical personnel to take charge of lifting the samples. To do this, tables were prepared with the allocation by 
company, municipality and number of people to be sampled, both employees and the open population. 

Another important point was the way to decide on the costs of the supplies and the movement of the personnel 
that would transfer the samples. In this regard, the indication of the Ministry of Economy was that each 
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company would be responsible for acquiring the Kits and carrying out the sampling procedure. The differences 
between company suppliers, without a doubt, caused confusion, especially because there were doubts regarding 
the sensitivity and specificity of the kits for binary serological tests. From the responsibility for the type and 
quality of the information, in this regard it was suggested that they seek providers that guarantee the highest 
level of both characteristics (Krammer & Simon, 2020). In this regard, it was always kept in mind that the 
measurement of anti-COVI-19 antibodies would help in a more adequate management of the disease. 

5. Results 

For the second fortnight of June 2020, the definitive sample was available, by municipality (to take a sample 
of the open population) and company (to take a sample of workers). The foregoing by virtue of considering 
the interaction of the workers of the companies, with the open population (family, friends, acquaintances). 
The former, for having the obligation and need to go out to work, while the latter had to remain in 
confinement. 

Between the months of June and August 2020, the project entered an impasse and communication between 
the government sector and those interested in collaborating became random. Apparently, the companies 
collaborated with the project until they were told that they would be the ones to cover the costs of the survey. 
Another circumstance was the interest that if the project continued, it would be led by one of the authors of 
this report and not by the person in charge of the Ministry of Health of the state of Zacatecas. 

At the same time as the project was made public, voices of local medical specialists emerged who questioned 
the reliability of rapid tests and their relative usefulness, since they would only reflect the presence of antibodies 
against Covid-19 post-hoc. It is important to remember that, at that time, there were still no vaccines, so a 
clear intention that would be derived from the study was to identify possible sources of infection and resort to 
isolating people and their environment, in order to avoid infection and the spread of the virus. 
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Table 1. Male and female workers by municipality and number of companies that hire them. 

Municipality Women Men Total Number of companies with municipal employees 

Zacatecas 1442 3308 4750 35 

Fresnillo 7392 13258 20650 33 

Guadalupe 2857 3190 6047 27 

Calera de V.R. 782 1230 2012 19 

Jerez 308 312 620 18 

Morelos 161 361 522 16 

Sombrerete 170 1664 1834 14 

Río Grande 316 462 778 13 

Ojocaliente 323 699 1022 12 

Enrique E. 92 129 221 9 

Luis Moya 112 295 407 8 

Loreto 33 140 173 8 

C. del Oro 66 501 567 6 

Mazapil 58 679 737 4 

Tlaltenango 1 2 3 3 

Nochistlán 0 2 2 2 

Jalpa 1 4 5 1 

SUM 14113 26232 40345 
 

      Source: SEZAC, 2020 

From table 1, it is observed that it is from the municipality of Zacatecas (State Capital) from where female 
workers (30.35%) and male workers (69.65%) are contributed to the largest number of companies (35). The 
municipality of Fresnillo contributes 20650 (51.18%) of the total number of workers (40345) who made up 
the universe of the project. 7392 (35.8%) women and 13258 (64.2%) men leave this municipality to work in 
33 companies; The municipality of Guadalupe contributes 6047 workers (2,857 women and 3190 men) who 
work for 27 companies. 31447 workers leave these three municipalities, 77.95% of the total universe of the 
project. 

Based on the information in the table above, the calculation of the final sample size was carried out. The 
determination of the sample size took into consideration the population by municipality over 18 years of age. 

As can be seen, the municipalities of Fresnillo, Guadalupe, Zacatecas once again appear as the three most 
important for the volume of workers they contribute. Despite the fact that the municipality of Calera is where 
the companies that hire the largest number of workers are based, they have to travel from other municipalities 
such as the capital of the state of Zacatecas. 
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Table 2. Total sample by municipality 

Municipality Sample of Workers in companies Open Population Sample Total sample by Municipality 

Fresnillo 196 1026 1222 

Guadalupe 70 1027 1097 

Zacatecas 50 811 861 

Rio Grande 9 382 391 

Sombrerete 19 351 370 

Jerez 7 356 363 

Loreto 2 331 333 

Calera de V.R. 21 240 261 

Ojocaliente 16 238 254 

Nochistlán 0 174 174 

Tlaltenango 0 168 168 

Jalpa 0 151 151 

Mazapil 7 93 100 

Luis Moya 5 74 79 

C. del Oro 6 69 75 

Morelos 5 66 71 

Enrique E. 2 35 37 

Total general 415 5592 6007 

Source: own elaboration (Sezac, 2020) 

To date (06/2022), the official figures for the municipalities considered in the study report 37556 confirmed 
cases of COVID-19 infection, 2605 deaths, and an average lethality of 9.41% (Table 3). The highest frequency 
of deaths corresponds to the three municipalities referred to with respect to the volume of workers they 
contribute. In some way, having carried out the study, if there were no doubts in decision-making, it would 
probably have made it possible to establish control measures for what today, we know, have been the 
municipalities with the highest mortality rates. It is not easy to establish a linear relationship between 
confirmed, recovered and negative cases, because as we learned, other factors such as comorbidities, physical 
condition of people, eating habits, etc., are involved in the evolution of the infection. 

Another variable that probably affects the results that are observed today (Table 3.), is the concentration of 
resources that the health sector of the state of Zacatecas had to care for the sick. Hospitals (IMSS; ISSSTE, 
SSA, among the public ones) and those offering private services (Hospital San Agustín, Hospital San José, 
among the main), so it will be important to observe the number of recovered patients in Zacatecas and 
Guadalupe (Table 3). 
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Table 3. Frequency of cases: confirmed, deaths, recovered, negative, suspected and lethality by municipality. 

Municipality Confirmed cases Deaths Recovered Negatives Suspects Lethality 

Fresnillo 7511 646 6865 10026 1085 0.086 

Zacatecas 10563 636 9927 16463 482 0.060 

Guadalupe 9525 432 9093 15254 1931 0.045 

Jerez 1436 187 1249 1637 68 0.130 

Rio Grande 794 139 655 932 24 0.173 

Sombrerete 1731 105 1626 1832 38 0.060 

Ojocaliente 586 74 512 744 103 0.126 

Calera 762 73 689 1163 16 0.095 

Loreto 542 68 474 573 152 0.125 

Tlaltenango 958 56 902 982 32 0.058 

C. del Oro 514 42 472 544 15 0.081 

Nochistlán 1319 39 1280 673 14 0.029 

Morelos 377 39 338 496 6 0.103 

Mazapil 298 23 275 379 7 0.077 

Jalpa 458 18 440 410 12 0.039 

Luis Moya 96 17 79 157 5 0.177 

Enrique E. 86 11 75 84 8 0.127 

Total 37556 2605 34951 52349 3998 0.094 

Source: own elaboration (Salud, 2022) 

Despite the difficulties in decision-making, over time, we see the official data by municipality. A correlation 
analysis reflects the significant association (p-value <.05) between the number of confirmed cases (Conf) with 
Covid-19 infection, number of deaths (Defu), number of recovered patients (Recu), number of cases negative 
(Neg), number of suspected cases (Sosp) and the sample size determined before the pandemic worsened in 
Zacatecas. 

In some way, the significant correlation with the Covid-19 variables allows sowing doubt about the absence of 
decision-making in the face of the health circumstance. The foregoing is visible through Table 4, where the 
correlations and their level of significance with the frequency of positive cases of COVID-19 are presented. 
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Table 4. Correlations between sample sise and indicators of Covid-19 

 Conf Defu Recu Neg Sosp Muestra 
Conf Corr. Pearson 1 .946** 1.000** .995** .826** .914** 

Sig. (bilateral)  .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 17 17 17 17 17 17 

Defu Corr. Pearson .946** 1 .939** .924** .739** .944** 
Sig. (bilateral) .000  .000 .000 .001 .000 
N 17 17 17 17 17 17 

Recu Corr. Pearson 1.000** .939** 1 .996** .829** .908** 
Sig. (bilateral) .000 .000  .000 .000 .000 
N 17 17 17 17 17 17 

Neg Corr. Pearson .995** .924** .996** 1 .829** .891** 
Sig. (bilateral) .000 .000 .000  .000 .000 
N 17 17 17 17 17 17 

Sosp Corr. Pearson .826** .739** .829** .829** 1 .869** 
Sig. (bilateral) .000 .001 .000 .000  .000 
N 17 17 17 17 17 17 

Muestra Corr. Pearson .914** .944** .908** .891** .869** 1 
Sig. (bilateral) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000  
N 17 17 17 17 17 17 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2 queue). 

6. Conclusions 

The effort made in planning the study, the opening of the business sector to provide information about its 
workforce and the interest of the private sector so that the government in turn had evidence and facilitate 
relevant decision-making in the face of such a complex health circumstance, in this case, shows the convergence 
of wills and the visible and decisive participation of the academy to propose the protocol. All sectors around a 
common interest composed of: identifying outbreaks, proposing measures and preventing the spread of the 
virus. Everything collapsed, when the public sector (local government) was minimized and set aside the 
common effort to avoid conflicts with the federal government by leaving the entire anti-COVID-19 strategy 
in its hands, which, until before the appearance of the vaccines, it was only restricted to broadcasting what 
everyone knew: social distance, hand washing and use of face masks, but, above all, not going out if it was not 
absolutely necessary. The ability of the sectors to propose a strategy was shown, which was not operated. The 
underlying doubt: had the project been developed, would the frequency of positive cases, deaths, etc., have 
been of a lesser magnitude? 
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Abstract 

The current era is characterized by massive digitalization of government services. COVID-19 pandemics further accelerated the 
digital transformation of governments. This paper uses primary data to evaluate the perceieved utility as well as perceived impact 
on the performance of companies, by the e-government services provided on central and local level by the government of North 
Macedonia. The study uses data from 40 companies from on of the statistical regions in North Macedonia. Although some of the 
government services are a requirement, the questionaire tests for the perceived utility of these services by the companies. Results 
from the study show that most of the companies value e-government services as useful with possible impact on efficiency and 
performance. The findings are consistent with theory and with similar studies from other authors.  

Keywords: e-government, business, e-services, digital government 

1. Introduction 

The current era is characterized by massive digitalization of products and services by organizations.  Data from 
market research and conulsting companies show that companies are increasingly investing in digital 
transformation products. According to a study from Finance Online (72 Vital Digital Transformation 
Statistics, 2022) shows that most of the companies that have had digital transformation initiatives, see positive 
results. Another study from Futurum (Newman & Blanchard, 2018) shows around 77% of the companies 
state their relationship with technology and digital transformation is generally good.  

Governments also invest in their own digital transformation. According to World Bank, “E-Government refers 
to the use by government agencies of information technologies (such as Wide Area Networks, the Internet, 
and mobile computing) that have the ability to transform relations with citizens, businesses, and other arms of 
government” (World Bank, 2015) Many governments have their e-government initiatives. These initiatives 
often are with the hope of cutting costs, providing better services, promoting economic development, and 
increasing transparency and accountability. Some authors trace back the e-government to 1970s in India 
(Danziger & Andersen, 2002; Kraemer, 1978). However, e-government, as we know it now, has its origin to 
commercialization of the Internet and wider use of e-government (Amdani & Choudhari, 2009).  

COVID-19 pandemics accelerated the digital transformation of governments. A study from UNDESA from 
2021 (United Nations: Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2021) shows the impact of the pandemics 
in many areas including information sharing, e-participation, e-health, e-education, as well as e-business. The 
report shows that the pandemics had a catalyst effect on digital transformation and innovation. However, 
success e-government initiatives rely on user acceptance. Other reports also show massive efforts in digital 
transformation of businesses and government organizations.  
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In technology adoption research, there are many models trying to explain the technology adoption by the 
users. These models include: Theory of Diffusion of Innovations (DIT) (Rogers, 1995), Theory of Task-
technology fit (TTF) (Goodhue & Thompson, 1995), Technology Acceptance Model (Davis, 1989), 
Extended Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Venkatesh & Davis, 1996), Technology Acceptance Model 
2 (TAM2) (Venkatesh & Davis, 2000), Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) 
(Venkatesh et al., 2003), and Technology Acceptance Model 3 (TAM3) (Venkatesh & Bala, 2008).  

Although TAM was originally designed to be used in organizations (Davis, 1989), since then, the model has 
been extensively applied in many areas including World Wide Web (Moon & Kim, 2001), e-commerce (Fuller 
et al., 2009; Qiu & Li, 2008), as well as adoption of e-government services (Dahi & Ezziane, 2015; Sebetci, 
2015; Shyu & Huang, 2011). The TAM model relies on analyzing individuals’ behavior and predictive 
explanatory capacity (Bagozzi, 2007) as well as the relations among four key constructs explaining the adoption 
of a technology: attitude, perceived usefulness (PU), perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) and intention to use 
(Belanche et al., 2012).  

Many of the digital government initiatives aim on providing better services to citizens and businesses. The 
motivation of this study is to study the impact of digital government initiatives on businesses. Indeed, the aim 
if this study is to determine whether e-services are used by private businesses and how are they affected.  

2. E-Government Services in North Macedonia 

North Macedonia has been relatively successful in implementing e-government services. It is ranked 72nd in 
E-government Development Index and 38th in E-Participation Index in UNDESA’s  E-Government Survey 
2020 (Vereinte Nationen, 2020).  However, according to a CapGemini report from 2021 (Capgemini, 2021), 
North Macedonia is ranked 36th out of 37 countries, achieving only 38% overall maturity based on the 
Capgemini’s eGoverment Maturity index. For reference, EU 27+ average performance stands at 68%. Though 
data from the two surveys might seem very divergent, the methodologies to rank e-government maturity are 
also very different.  

• North Macedonia offers many digital services to legal entities including: 

• National Portal for e-services (e-uslugi) 

• E-Procurement 

• E-Taxes 

• E-Cadastre  

• Electronic Central Registry for Legal Entities 

• E-Stat 

• National Comission for issuing international licences for transporting goods (CEMT) 
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• One-stop shop for licences for import, export, and transit of goods  

• Electronic system for registering employees (e-job)  

3. Methodology 

This paper is a part of a larger study conducted in the Polog Region in North Macedonia. A questionnaire was 
sent to 100 companies, and 40 companies submitted answers. For the purposes of the study, a questionnaire 
was developed aiming to measure the use of e-services by legal entities. The questionnaire had two groups of 
questions. The first part contained questions related to the company characteristics such as industry, number 
of employees, when it was founded, etc. The second group of questions was dedicated to the use of e-
government electronic services by the company. The latter group of questions were mainly likert scale questions 
to measure the sentiment toward the e-services. One of the questions listed the e-services provided by the 
government and respondents had to answer which of the services the company is using. In the rest of the 
questionaire companies were rating the e-services on a Likert scale.  

40 companies from the Polog region answered the questionnaire. From the respondents, 37 companies were 
small businesses with 10 to 49 employees and 3 were micro businesses with less than 10 employees. In terms 
of the industry, 21 companies were in services industry, 7 were manufacturing companies, 9 were trade 
companies, 2 construction companies, and 1 transportation company. In terms of who filled the questionnaire, 
80% of the respondents were in leading positions, whereas 20% were lower ranked positions.  

The questionnaire apart from company information contained the following questions.  

• How much does the e-service “e-nabavki” and e-auction ease your access to public procurement? 

• How much the e-service provided by Central Registry ease jour job of acquiring and submitting 
necessary documentation compared to the physical service? 

• How much does the e-stat system for submitting monthly and quarterly reports ease your job 
compared to physical submission of the same? 

• What is your opinion for the business climate in the country? 

• How much do the e-government services affect the improvement of the business climate and 
stimulates the development of a business? 

• How much do the e-government services affect your company’s performance? 

• How much does the use of e-government services affect your business efficiency? 

• How much does the use of e-government services affect your business costs? 
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• How much does the use of e-government services affect the development of skills in your company 
and of your employees? 

4. Results 

Survey results show that companies are using the government e-services. From the 40 companies, 35 (87.5%) 
of them are using at least one electronic service, and 31 (77.5%) companies at least 2 electronic services. These 
results are not surprising since the companies are required to submit tax statements or use Central register 
services. For the services that are specific to some types of companies, the data shows that their use is 20% and 
lower. 

Table 1: Use of E-Government Services by companies 

Service N Percentage of use 
Services of Public Revenue Office (e-tax, e-procurement, e-auction) 35 87.5% 
Serivices of Central Register 31 77.5% 
Services of Statistical Office (e-Stat) 22 55.0% 
Services of government one-stop shop portal (e-uslugi) 8 20.0% 
Services of Customs  2 5.0% 
Services of Cadaster and Real Estate  8 20.0% 

  Source: Author’s questionaire. 

The upcoming questions are measuring the user sentiment regarding specific e-government services provided 
by the central and local governments of North Macedonia. The survey results show that most of the companies 
that use the online services think that online services make their job easier compared to the alternative physical 
service.  

Figure 1: Use of Public Revenue Office e-Services by companies  
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Regarding the e-tax service, in North Macedonia, all the companies need to submit their tax reports on 
monthly, quarterly, or yearly basis. Thus, all the companies use this service. Survey results show that 87.5% of 
the companies see positive effects from the e-tax online service. The results are expected since, this service is 
offered online for several years, and companies have learned how to use the service and they see the value of 
the possibility to submit the taxes online.  

Another service that is frequently used by the companies is the e-job online service, provided by the Agency 
for Employment of North Macedonia. Regarding this service, only 7.5% of the respondents, state that they 
do not see any benefit from this service. However, 42.5% see some benefits, and 50% see high benefits from 
using this service online.  

For the services offered by the Central Registry Office, 87.5% of the companies, state that the see benefits 
from using the online service and 12.5 state that the online service does not provide any value.  

The e-procurement service provided by the government is among the services that companies state does not 
offer them many benefits. In this manner, 57.5% of the companies state that this e-service does not help them 
at all. From the companies that use this service, only 15% of the companies see high utility in using this service.  

Regarding e-Stat service, service where companies need to submit their periodical company data, 17.5% of the 
companies are not satisfied with the service, whereas the rest of the companies see some benefits from using 
this service.  

The next section of the questionnaire contained questions related to the perception of the companies regarding 
the business climate and the impact of e-government services on company performance. From the 40 surveyed 
companies, the results show relatively negative sentiment regarding the business climate. When asked how 
much do e-government services impact the business climate, sentiment is mixed. About 47% of the companies 
think that e-government services have great or considerable impact on the business climate, whereas about 
53% of the companies think that e-government services have little or no impact on the business climate. In 
addition, the companies were asked if the e-government services impact company’s performance. The results 
show that companies don’t think e-government services impact their business performance. Indeed, 80% of 
the companies stated that e-government services have little or no impact on their performance. Figures 2, 3, 
and 4 show the summary of results. 
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Figure 2-Companies’ perception of the business climate in the country 

 
Figure 3 – Impact of e-government services on the business climate 

 
Figure 4-Use of e-services and the impact on business performance 
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Results from the study show that companies use e-government services at moderate level. Mainly they use 
mandatory services, and they rate these services as beneficial. For example, the companies mainly use e-tax, 
Central Registry Office e-services, and e-job service (Figure 1). Those services are the ones that companies are 
required to use. Indeed, the only option they have is to use the e-services provided by the government web 
sites or use the physical alternatives. On the other side, when the companies were asked about the other services 
that the company did not need, the answers mainly showed that the companies do not see any benefits from 
them.  

Thus, it can be inferred from the study that companies value e-services and they perceive added value. Usually, 
companies are not aware of all the e-government services in a country. However, for most frequently used 
services, most of the companies are aware and they actively use the electronic version of the service such as e-
tax, e-job, electronic company central registry, etc. However, follow-up interviews with selected companies 
showed that these services are usually used by accountants and rarely by other employees in the organization. 
In addition, those companies that answered that they do not use e-services, they have external accountants, 
and they were not aware how their accountants submitted tax reports, registered/unregistered employees, 
edited company related data in the Central Registry Office, or reported company performance related data to 
Statistical Office.  

The results show that e-government services adoption rate among the companies is high for the services used 
by the companies. Moreover, companies see value in digital services offered by governments since they perceive 
time efficiency and ease of use in e-government services.  The study results are consistent with similar studies 
in the area such as DJurašković et al. (2021),  Afrizal & Wallang (2021) as well as Horst et al. (2007). 

5. Conclusion 

This paper is part of a larger study related to the adoption of e-government services by companies in Polog 
Region, North Macedonia. For the purposes of this paper, we selected only the questions related to the most 
used e-services since some of the services are very specific and are used in specific industries or business types. 
The results of the study show that four key constructs of the Technology Acceptance Model (attitude, 
perceived usefulness, perceived ease-of-use, and intention to use) are relevant in adopting e-government 
services by companies. Companies have a mixed attitude toward e-government services at the moment they 
are announced. However, once the e-service is introduced, companies start to perceive usefulness such as saving 
time to wait in line in front of offices. Once they start using the e-services they learn how to use them and then 
their perception of ease-of-use increases. However, the study has its limitations. To infer the latter, the 
questionnaire needs to be expanded to include questions related to perceived ease-of-use. In addition, the 
number of surveyed companies needs to increase to cover wider geographical region and more types of 
businesses to measure the perception for under-represented business types. Nonetheless, the study shows that 
companies have positive attitude toward adopting e-government services. Companies perceive utility and 
widely adopt e-government services.  
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Abstract 

Lights-out (or “dark”) factories are now possible thanks to the development and maturity of many automated machines and robots 
as well as advanced software. Such factories require little to no human interaction. The implementation of lights-out technology 
might increase efficiency and bring some other economic benefits. While robots have a high initial cost, they can be cheaper than 
human labour over time. This is because, unlike human workers, a robotic system can operate 24/7 without the need for breaks, 
vacations and shift changes. Although most facilities are still in the early stages of automating production activities, automation 
solutions are increasingly being used in industry. The question, therefore, is whether lights-out technologies could become the norm 
in fully automated factories in the near future. The purpose of this study is to investigate whether factories will soon be able to 
eliminate employees and work autonomously. 

Keywords: Lights-out Manufacturing, Employment, Fifth Industrial Revolution 

JEL Classification: O33, J 21, J24 

1. Introduction 

Digital revolution has unleashed a new wave of advanced machines and the world is witnessing an 
unprecedented acceleration in technological progress and implementation (ILO, 2016). Today, the industry 
is in the midst of the Fourth Industrial Revolution, poised to transform work at an unprecedented rate through 
exponential technologies such as artificial intelligence, advanced robotics and cognitive automation, advanced 
analytics, and the Internet of Things (IoT) (Deloitte, 2019). These advances are different from what has come 
before - the changes are faster and will impact people and professions that have been inolated from automation 
until now. 

A key difference between a 4th Industrial Revolution (4th IR) and previous waves of technological innovation 
is the potential for replacement of human brains and hands. The breadth of capabilities and functionality 
offered by these new technologies means that the impact of automation is likely to be felt across all industries 
(Connor, 2018, p. 14). As technology advances, fully automated manufacturing processes are becoming the 
norm (Lee, 2018). 

There are growing concerns that automation is displacing jobs faster than in the past, leaving less room for 
human labour (Brynjolfsson and McAfee, 2014; Ford, 2015; Frey and Osborne, 2017; Schwab, 2017). 
Throughout history, advances in technology have created as many new jobs as they have eliminated. However, 
this long-standing trend seems to be changing. There is a risk that manyexisting jobs will be lost. 

Automation is already well-established in the manufacturing industry, with robots performing a range of 
manufacturing tasks from welding and assembly to product packaging, matarial handling and shipping, but 
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more manufacturers are using automation for even more applications. Automation is distinct from other forms 
of labour-saving technical innovation in that automated technologies completely replace human labor rather 
than simply increasing human productive capacity (Benanav, 2020, p. 5). 

Simple, repeatable tasks are better suited for automation. More complex tasks, as well as smaller production 
cycles and operations, may prove more difficult to adopt automation or achieve sufficient value (Fogg, 2020). 
Frey and Osborne's 2017 findings implied that as technology advances, low-skilled workers will reassign tasks 
that cannot be automated– i.e., tasks that require creative and social intelligence. However, for workers to win 
the race, they must learn creative and social skills.  

The use of robots in manufacturing has been on the rise since the 1960s. Over the past ten years, the market 
for industrial robots has tripled. It is estimated that the economic size of industrial robots will reach US$ 0.6-
1.2 trillion per year and that 15-25% of industrial processes in developed countries will be based on automation 
(Erdoğan, 2019). Discussions around this issue are often polarized, with some expressing their enthusiasm for 
the possibility of improving the quality of products and the standard of living, and opponents expressing their 
deep concern at the massive dislocation of jobs (ILO, 2016). 

The objective of this study is to investigate whether factories will soon be able to eliminate employees and run 
autonomously. The paper will shortly review how technological leaps have changed factory employment in the 
past and will try to predict whether factories tend to opt for more human or more mechanized options in the 
medium to long term. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, I will identify lights-
out manufacturing and provide relevant information. In Section 3, I will review the literature on the historical 
relationship between technological progress and employment along with identify the differences of the lights-
out manufacturing. Section 4, I will derive some conclusions. 
2. What Is Lights-Out Manufacturing? 

Lights out manufacturing (also known as a “dark factory”) is a production method that requires little to no 
human interaction—essentially running on its own, even in a dark and otherwise empty factory (Fogg, 2020). 
Lights-out factories, and more commonly, lights-out manufacturing cells, are possible today thanks to the 
development and maturity of many automated machines and robots, as well as comprehensive and proven 
manufacturing operations management (MOM) software. Most automation can perform tasks without human 
intervention. MOM software is capable of orchestrating fully automated manufacturing processes.  

Lights-out automation works in some process industries, especially where human contact can potentially 
damage or contaminate products such as food, microchips and pharmaceuticals. However, the situation is 
different when it comes to the assembly of airplanes, household appliances, boats, cars, furniture, tractors, 
trucks and other products. Some manufacturers have introduced lights-out approaches during third-shift 
operations that humans have traditionally had a harder time adapting to. However, eliminating the last 30 
percent of human operators is inherently expensive (Weber, 2019). 

In general, robots work more slowly but more constantly than humans. They don’t get tired, bored, distracted 
or sick. Lights-out manufacturing means increased productivity as well as cost savings. Human necessities such 
as lighting, heating, ventilation and air conditioning are eliminated. Robots can also work in much smaller 
work cells, further reducing costs. Robots are the ideal workforce in hazardous industrial environments 
(Howard, 2020). 
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Although expensive to set up, lights-out manufacturing offers a number of advantages, the first of which is 
increased profitability (Automation, 2019). The core benefits of lights out manufacturing are reducing costs 
and driving greater efficiency, but also include: 

• Reduce accidents and increase workplace safety 

• Improve operational efficiency 

• Reduce scrap and rework via greater production consistency 

• Drive more advanced maintenance strategies  

While adoption of lights-out manufacturing is expected to increase in the coming years, today only a small 
number of game-changing companies, such as a Philips factory in the Netherlands currently operate large scale, 
lights-out manufacturing facilities (Cole, 2022).  

Philips operates an almost fully automated factory in which 128 robots with fine manual dexterity mass-
produce around 15 million electric shavers each year. The only step involving human labor is quality assurance. 
This phase could also be fully automated soon (Automation, 2019). 

Perhaps the most well-known example of lights-out manufacturing is FANUC, a Japanese robotics company, 
which has been operating this way since 2001. It can reportedly operate unattended for up to 30 days at a 
time. FANUC runs a complex that houses 22 factories with robots self-producing 22,000 to 23,000 computer 
numeric control machines per month (Tracy, 2016). 

The robots take over all aspects of the production of the other robots, from delivering parts to assembly, testing, 
packaging and shipping (Howard, 2020). Today, robots are not only used in huge production and logistics 
facilities, but also in small and medium-sized businesses thanks to the advent of smaller, affordable and user-
friendly collaborative robots. 

Lights-out manufacturing would significantly reduce industrial accidents, the cost of properly heating or 
cooling the facility, and the cost of the labor itself. Manufacturers would also have fewer quality issues because 
machines, unlike humans, can accurately replicate their day-to-day behavior (Fogg, 2020). According to a 
2021 Research&Markets report (Cole, 2022), switching to lightless manufacturing can potentially save up to 
20% on labor costs and increase production by 30%. Also, they can achieve zero-carbon emission goals by 
saving energy during production hours. Automotive, general manufacturing, electronics and electrical 
components, and logistics and warehousing are four major industries expected to make rapid advancements 
toward a fully automated lights-out environment in the near term (Onag, 2021). 

3. Does New Automation Threaten Jobs? 

There is an increasing penetration of new emerging technologies in manufacturing production and distribution 
environment (Deloitte, 2019). As Ford (2015, p. xii) makes the important point, we live in “an era that will 
be defined by a fundamental shift in the relationship between workers and machines. That shift will ultimately 
challenge one of our most basic assumptions about technology: that machines are tools that increase the 
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productivity of workers. Instead, machines themselves are turning into workers, and the line between the 
capability of labor and capital is blurring as never before.” According to Connor (2018, p. 14), “one significant 
difference between a 4th industrial revolution and previous waves of technological innovation is the potential 
to substitute for human brains as well as hands.”  

The Fourth Industrial Revolution creates a mismatch between the available workforce and the skills required 
for vacant positions (Deloitte, 2019). There is no consensus on how many jobs will be lost or created as a result 
of a fourth industrial revolution, but it is expected that the range of skills and functions offered by new 
technologies will have an impact on the number and types of jobs available in all areas of the labor market 
(Connor, 2018). While low-skilled jobs will undoubtedly continue to be affected, large numbers of educated 
workers will also see their jobs targeted, as software automation and predictive algorithms rapidly gain traction 
(Ford, 2015, xiv). 

Frey and Osborne’s (2017) study estimated that 47% of jobs in the United States were high risk due to 
computerization within two decades. The same methodology has since been replicated for other developed 
and developing countries, revealing similar, if not more dramatic, effects of automation risk on specific 
occupations (ILO, 2016). According to a recent Harvard Business Review article on automated tasks, 20% 
and 80% of a given job can involve automatable tasks, but no jobs are 100% automatable. This means that 
even with all the advances, robots will not completely replace humans. 

It is increasingly become obvious that there will be many more Industry 5.0 factories in the near future. The 
places where lights-out factories are most common today are facilities that handle heavy payloads, toxic 
materials, severe temperatures, and harsh industrial environments (Huntington, February 20, 2020). 

Although LOM can currently work very well in some jobs, it is not functional enough to be used in several 
manufacturing industries, such as aerospace. The technology lacks the precision to create large parts with great 
details, and it cannot work in a variety of conditions (Lee, 2018). Pushing humans out of the assembly process 
altogether has often proven to be more expensive and more difficult than most initially thought. Humans still 
perform 72% of manufacturing tasks (Weber, 2019). 

Some argue that far from making human workers redundant, lights-out manufacturing could help retain 
employees by assigning them to more rewarding positions. While robots focus on repetitive, monotonous or 
dangerous tasks, their human counterparts can be re-skilled and assigned to more complex tasks that require 
judgment-based thinking and problem-solving skills (Automation, November 06, 2019).  

A recent study by the World Economic Forum found that the top 10 skills for the next decade include 
fundamental human skills such as critical thinking, creativity and leadership. Organizations need employees 
who can demonstrate these skills as well as the digital skills needed to work alongside automation (Deloitte, 
2019). 

The workers needed in these new facilities are those who have particular added value to the product. You must 
have expertise in an area required to bring the human touch to the product that is demanded by the market. 
They may practice a craft or use a keen eye or other senses to assess work and make adjustments.  
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They may have a special understanding of materials and manufacturing processes. They may be experts in the 
practice of creativity. What is not needed are workers who spend their days doing boring, repetitive or 
dangerous tasks. Robots and other machines can and will do this job better. The days of the old school worker 
will be over (Adams, 2020). 

According to Deloitte, 61% of manufacturing companies will develop hybrid models, using more automated, 
less human‐intensive processes. One of the challenges is training employees to work in these more technology-
driven environments. As a result, 41% of manufacturers have already started establishing new relationships 
(i.e. partnerships with technical schools) to develop a stronger talent ecosystem (Denmark, 2021). It is 
important that employers invest in the education and training of their workforce and that employees 
understand the importance of this education to remain competitive in a rapidly changing labor market 
(Automation, 2019). 

There are several studies aimed at identify the effect of automation on employment. One such stuy was 
prepared by ILO (2016 ) for the ASEAN-5 (Cambodia, Indonesia, the Philippines, Thailand and Viet Nam). 
According to this study, nearly three out of five jobs in ASEAN-5 are at high risk of automation, about 56% 
of all jobs are at high risk of automation in the coming decades. However, the risks of automation vary greatly 
from country to country. 

Across the ASEAN-5 countries, prominent industries with high capacity for automation are hotels and 
restaurants; wholesale and retail trade; and construction and manufacturing.  Industries with low automation 
risk across the ASEAN-5 include education and training, as well as human health and social work. Compared 
with manufacturing, the services sector in the ASEAN-5 faces considerably lower automation risks (ILO, 
2016). 

Another such study was conducted for the South African garment industry. Parschau and Hauge (2020) find 
that the overall impact of automation on unemployment in the South African garment industry has been 
negligible and is expected to remain negligible for the foreseeable future (Parschau & Hauge, 2020). 

Managing this industrial revolution requires that we put in place robust protections for workers, which will be 
replaced by automation. This includes career transition training and public-private initiatives to make quality 
STEM education much more accessible than it is today. All of this implies that acquiring more education and 
skills in the future will not necessarily provide effective protection against workplace automation (Ford, 2015, 
xv). 

The top 5% of households are currently responsible for nearly 40% of spending, and this trend of greater 
concentration at the top looks almost certain to continue. Employment remains the main mechanism through 
which purchasing power reaches consumers. If this mechanism continues to erode, we face the prospect of 
having too few viable consumers to continue driving economic growth in our mass market economy (Ford, 
2015, pp. xvi-xvii). 

While lights-out manufacturing will certainly be more common in future, it probably will not replace 
everything we think of when thinking about manufacturing today, at least not in our lifetimes. But there is 
great potential. 
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4. Conclusion 

Our key observation in this study supports Ford's (2015) earlier assertions that “the line between the capability 
of labor and capital is blurring as never before” and the current technological developments have “the potential 
to substitute for human brains as well as hands” (Connor, 2018). What we are beginning to observe is that the 
machines themselves become workers. 

Although LOM can currently work very well in some jobs, it is not functional enough to be used in several 
manufacturing, such as aerospace. The technology lacks the precision to create large parts with many details, 
and it cannot work in variety of conditions. Additionally, current lights-out systems do not have the ability to 
adapt to mistakes or mishaps as needed, which can potentially cause them to build on each other. This means 
that people are needed on site to make sure the system is working properly and to shut it down if something 
goes wrong. 

Despite the downsides, current trends suggest that automation will continue to increase and eliminate 
manufacturing jobs, as it has done in the past. The creation and growth of new jobs in other fields thanks to 
I4 confirms that we are still following the employment trends dictated by previous industrial revolutions. 

Most facilities are in the early stages of automating manufacturing activities. Few specific manufacturing cases 
currently use Lights-Out Manufacturing (LOM). However, automation solutions are increasingly used in 
manufacturing. 

Some manufacturers choose a middle ground, automating only part of their factory or only certain processes. 
This sometimes involves automating the night shift with robots that can maintain high quality and 
repeatability on low risk or less complex tasks. When employees show up during normal business hours, they 
can work on tasks that require human intuition or have greater consequences for mistakes. 

There is no consensus on how many jobs will be lost or created as a result of the lights out. However, the 
breadth of skills and roles offered by new technologies is expected to impact the number and types of jobs 
available across all sectors of the labor market. 

What is certain today is that people still play a key role on the assembly line and that highly skilled workers 
are still needed to develop, adjust and maintain machines. But the question remains: what about the 
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Abstract 

Inflation, which can be defined as the continuous increase in the general level of prices, is an economic crisis situation. Besides the 
macroeconomic, microeconomic, social and psychological effects of high inflation, it also has significant effects on the financial 
statements. The fact that money loses its feature of being a unit of measurement in periods of high inflation prevents financial 
statements from reflecting the real situation regarding the results of operating activities. To eliminate the negative effects of 
inflation on financial statements, some inflation adjustment methods are used. Among these methods, the revaluation method and 
the general price level accounting method are included in the legislation in Turkey. This study aims to define the differences 
between revaluation and general price level accounting methods and compare the application results of these methods within the 
framework of the legislation in Turkey. The research reveals that the general price level accounting approach protects the financial 
statements better than the revaluation method. Revaluation is a sufficient form of inflation adjustment in low-inflation 
environments, whereas general price level accounting is required in high-inflation environments. 

Keywords: Inflation Accounting, Inflation Adjustment Methods, Revaluation, General Price Level Accounting. 

1. Introduction 

Producing accurate, reliable, and comparable data on business activities and their outcomes is the primary goal 
of accounting. However, accounting is deviated from this primary goal by inflation as well as other drawbacks. 

Financial statements, which are arguably the most significant accounting outputs, become dysfunctional as a 
result of severe inflation. The main cause of this is that financial statements are usually generated using 
historical cost, and because of significant inflation, money loses its ability to function as a unit of measurement. 
High inflation interferes with the homogeneity of the financial statements, invalidates the asset values in the 
balance sheet, in addition the income statement's profits increase as a result of inflation. Consequently, 
companies are subjected to improper tax and profit-distribution policies; debt load rises and capital 
deteriorates. Also, for this reason management decisions become less effective. Applications known as inflation 
adjustment methods have been developed in order to remove the detrimental effects of excessive inflation on 
financial statements. As in many other countries, Turkey also has regulations that are in effect regarding 
inflation adjustment methods. While some of these approaches are already in use, circumstances have also been 
established for the employment of several additional ways. 

The two approaches used to adjust inflation, revaluation and general price level accounting, are the focus of 
this research. Basic information on revaluation and general price level accounting is provided in the study's 
subsequent sections, the outcomes of two approaches were contrasted within the jurisdiction of Turkish law. 
In the conclusion section, evaluations of the results that were discovered are presented. 
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2. Inflation Adjustment Methods in Turkey 

Inflation adjustment is the process of adjusting the Turkish Lira values of the assets partaking in the financial 
statements to their respective values on the date of the financial statements. (Vergi Usul Kanunu Genel Tebliği 
Seri No 328, 2004). Conversely, inflation adjustment methods are applications developed to mitigate the 
negative impact of inflation on financial statements. The more restrictive of these applications are referred to 
as partial inflation adjustment methods, and the more broad scale ones are referred to as general inflation 
adjustment methods. Applications for adjusting one or a number of balance sheet items in the financial 
statements are partial inflation adjustment methods. (Altınışık, 2019). The impacts of inflation on financial 
statements are not completely eliminated by partial inflation adjustment methods. Only short-term periods 
with low rates of inflation are appropriate for implementing these methods. (Çelik, 2003). Certain partial 
inflation correction applications include; revaluation, accelerated depreciation, replacement fund, Last in First 
out (LIFO). 

Applications designed to make larger changes to financial statement items are known as general inflation 
adjustment methods. These methods include general price level accounting, current value accounting and 
mixed method. When risks regarding inflation appear in Turkey, two inflation adjustment methods stand out. 
These are revaluation and general price level accounting. Basic information regarding these two methods is 
provided in the following sections. 

2.1. Revaluation 

Revaluation is the method by which depreciable financial assets are brought up to the market value using 
revaluation rates. Revaluation is one of the partial inflation correction methods. 

The process of revaluation in Turkey dates back to 1984 (Sağlam, 2000). Today, basic provisions on 
revaluation process are regulated in the reiterated article 298 of the Tax Procedure Law (VUK) and also in the 
provisional article 32 of the same law. The basic provisions for "continuous revaluation" application are 
included in reiterated Article 298 of the VUK, while the provisions for "one-time revaluation" application are 
included in preliminary Article 32 of the VUK (VUK, 1961). 

Continuous revaluation is the optional application of revaluation that may be implemented at the end of each 
accounting period when the inflation accounting requirements are not met. Contrarily, a one-time revaluation 
allows taxpayers to revise the value of real estate and other depreciable economic assets in their balance sheets 
as of the end of the accounting period before performing this assessment. 

2.2. General Price Level Accounting 

General Price level accounting is the revaluation of non-monetary assets based on their purchase date (Çelik, 
2003). With the utilization of adjustment coefficients, non-monetary assets in the financial statements are 
stated using current buying power in this method. 

The reiterated 298th article of VUK regulates the fundamental rules relating to general price level accounting. 
According to this article “If the price index has risen by more than 100% over the previous three accounting 
periods, including the current period, and by more than 10% in the current accounting period, income and 
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corporate taxpayers who determine their earnings on the basis of the balance sheet are subjected to adjusting 
their financial statements for inflation”. The implementation of the application has been postponed as of the 
end of 2021, even though Turkey's requirements for implementing inflation accounting have been fulfilled; 
instead, it was requested to employ the revaluation technique. 

Adjustment coefficients are the fundamental instruments used in general price level accounting. For the 
purpose of calculating adjustment coefficients, the price indexes of the months to which the financial 
statements correspond and the month containing the date of adjustment is divided. Following the calculation 
of the adjustment coefficients, the inflation adjustment is done by multiplying the value of the relevant non-
monetary item. 

3. Differences Between Revaluation and General Price Level Accounting 

Revaluation and general price level accounting are methods designed to repair the harm that inflation has done 
to financial statements. The following are the primary distinctions between general price level accounting and 
revaluation: 

• While general price level accounting is one of the general adjustment methods used in inflation 
adjustment, revaluation is one of the partial methods used in inflation adjustment. 

• Depreciable economic assets are subjected to revaluation; however, all non-financial economic assets 
are subjected to general price level accounting. 

• General Price level accounting is done on accounts on both the active and passive sides of the balance 
sheet, whereas the revaluation application is only done on the accounts on the asset side. 

• General Price level accounting is mandatory if the prerequisites are met, while it is not mandatory to 
utilize of the revaluation application. 

• General Price level accounting is employed for all non-monetary goods, whereas the revaluation can 
optionally be applied to all or portion of the depreciable economic assets in assets. 

• While revaluation rates are used in the revaluation process, correction coefficients are used to process 
general price level accounting. 

• Revaluation exists conceptually and practically in the Tax Procedural Law, but general price level 
accounting only exists with application-related principles. 

• While the revaluation application may be employed in times of both normal inflation and high 
inflation, general price level accounting is used in only in times of high inflation. 
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4. Comparison of Revaluation and General Price Level Accounting Application Methods and 
Results 

XYZ Firm is a business that has been registered in January 2019 with a capital of 400,000 TL, subject to full 
liability, and that maintains records using a balance sheet and a calendar year as its accounting period. In this 
business, inflation adjustment will be used for the first time. In this context, an implementation for a one-time 
revaluation and an implementation for general price level accounting will be based on XYZ Firm's 2021 closing 
balance sheet. The closing balance sheet of XYZ Firm for 2021 is shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: XYZ Firm Closing Balance Sheet 

 
The following additional data will be considered by XYZ Firm into its processes for inflation adjustment: 

• For the purpose of Trade Goods inflation adjustment, the simple average method is preferred. 

• Advances Given to Suppliers was made on October 10, 2021. 

• On July 20, 2021, Prepaid Expenses for The Following Months were recognized.  
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• Long Term Securities shares were purchased on July 5, 2020. 

• Building's capitalization date is April 10, 2019. The accumulated depreciation amount is 48,000 TL. 

• Capitalization date of Motor Vehicles is 03 October 2019. The accumulated depreciation amount is 
110,000 TL. 

• Capitalization date of Furniture and Fixtures is 01 February 2019. The accumulated depreciation 
amount is 12.000 TL.  

• Pre-operating Expenses were capitalized on March 05, 2019  

Price indices are necessary for both the general price level accounting method and the one-time revaluation 
method. Table 2 shows the monthly domestic producer price index (D-PPI) change rates for the years 2019-
2021. 

Table 2: Domestic Producer Price Index (D-PPI) and Rates of Change (2019-2021) 

 

4.1. Implementation of Revaluation 

By using the revaluation technique (Here, a one-time revaluation will be implemented), depreciable economic 
asset quantities are determined in compliance with the revaluation provisions. Table 3 provides information 
on the assets of XYZ Firm that is covered by the revaluation.  

Table 3: Assets of XYZ Firm Covered by Revaluation 
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In the one-time valuation method, the valuation transactions are made using the revaluation rates determined 
with the help of the indices of the relevant periods, as opposed to the continuous revaluation method, which 
employs a single revaluation rate for the relevant period. The balance sheet values of the economic assets that 
are subject to revaluation are multiplied by the revaluation rates. The revaluation rates to be used in our case 
are calculated by dividing the D-PPI rate for December 2021 by the D-PPI rate for the month immediately 
after the month in which the relevant assets were purchased (one-time revaluation). The ratios that will be 
utilized for the revaluation are listed in Table 4. 

Table 4: Ratios to be used in One Time Revaluation 

 

The values in the relevant accounts are multiplied by these rates when the revaluation rates have been 
determined. The pre- and post-revaluation amounts of the related assets are shown in Table 5. 

Table 5: Results for Revaluated Assets of XYZ Firm 

 

Table 6 displays the differences in net value following the revaluation, according to Table 6, the total net value 
difference after revaluation is 1,131,726 TL. 
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Table 6: Net Value Differences After Revaluation 

 
Table 7 displays the balance sheet that resulted from the revaluation. A special fund account in the liabilities 
section of the balance sheet displays the difference between the net values before and after the revaluation. 

Table 7: Post-Revaluation Balance Sheet of XYZ Firm 
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As shown in Table 7, the total value of fixed assets, which was 1,000,000 TL before to the revaluation, increased 
to 2,131,726 TL after the revaluation; the total assets, which were 3,000,000 TL, increased to 4,131,726 TL. 
Differences in net value that occur after the revaluation process are listed, in the liabilities of the balance sheet, 
in the Revaluation Fund of Tangible Fixed Assets. 

4.2. Implementation of General Price Level Accounting 

In summary, general price level accounting is the process of utilizing adjustment coefficients 
to bring non-monetary assets up to current prices. The non-monetary items of XYZ Firm 
that will be subject to inflation adjustment are shown in Table 8. 

Table 8: Non-Monetary Assets of XYZ Firm Subject to Inflation Adjustment 

 

The price index for the month (in this case, December 2021) to which the financial statement corresponds is 
divided by the price index for the month on which the adjustment is based to determine adjustment 
coefficients. The relevant periods, indices, formulae for the adjustment factors, correction coefficients and 
adjusted balances are shown in Table 9. 
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Table 9: Results of Non-Monetary Assets of XYZ Firm after Inflation Adjustment 

 

In the adjustment of trade goods, the simple average method was chosen from the aggregated methods. By 
multiplying the determined value of the relevant asset by the period average correction coefficient, the simple 
average method determines the asset's value, the coefficient determined during the valuation of the economic 
value to which they belong is employed in the correction of accumulated depreciation. Table 10 displays 
inflation disparities following the implementation of general price level accounting. 

Table 10: Disparities in Inflation Following the Implementation of General Price Accounting 
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Calculated inflation differences are transferred to Inflation Adjustment Account. A debit amount from the 
Inflation Adjustment Account is regarded as a loss, while a credit balance is interpreted as a gain. The Inflation 
Adjustment Account's remaining amount is then moved to the Retained Losses or Retained Earnings Account, 
where it will be reflected on the balance sheet. After using general price level accounting, a positive inflation 
difference of 1.279.956 TL was discovered in our instance. Table 11 displays the balance sheet that resulted 
from the implementation of general price level accounting. 

Table 11: Balance Sheet of XYZ Firm After the Implementation of General Price Level Accounting 

 

Table 11 reveals that overall current assets increased from 2.000.000 TL before general price level accounting 
to 2.566.681 TL after general price level accounting, whereas total fixed assets increased from 1.000.000 TL 
to 2.275.709 TL after it. Before the implementation, there were 3.000.000 TL in total assets; now there are 
4.824.390 TL.5.  

Conclusion 

This research concentrates on the revaluation and general price level accounting methods used to reduce the 
impact of inflation on financial statements. According to the conclusions drawn from the sample application 
submitted in accordance with Turkish legal requirements: 
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• Only the balance sheet's fixed assets and equity items are subject to change when revaluation is 
implemented. Therefore, it can be claimed that revaluation does not have an equal impact on all 
financial ratios. For instance, financial structure ratios, which demonstrate the capacity to meet 
overall financial commitments, alter while working capital and liquidity ratios, which demonstrate 
the capacity to pay short-term loans, remain constant. 

• The balance sheet's group totals for each group might alter as a result of general price level accounting 
application. Therefore, it can be said that general price level accounting changes all financial ratios. 

• The results are impacted by the distribution of active items in both methods. The effectiveness of the 
inflation adjustment declines as the current assets get proportionately larger. 

• It can be claimed that general price level accounting preserves financial statements better than 
revaluation. 

• It can be observed that the process of revaluation influences inflation adjustment in part. Therefore, 
it may be claimed that general price level accounting is essential in high inflation situations, whereas 
revaluation is necessary in short-term and low inflation times. 

In nations like Turkey that have historically suffered severe inflation, the significance of inflation accounting 
is increasing. The relevant legislative provisions should be organized in a way that is clear and understandable, 
and the proficiency of accountants in practice-related matters should be improved. In this context, inflation 
accounting practices should be rapidly allowed as of the time when inflation risk started to occur. 
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Inequality and Unemployment in the time of COVID-19

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected the current and future well-being of many pe-
ople and raised renewed concerns about multiple kinds of inequality both within and 
between countries. Temporarily closing the economy led to a significant deterioration 
in the poverty rate and raised preexisting and current social inequities, reinforcing 
disadvantage, especially among groups most devastated by the Great Recession of 
2008. Young, less educated, and low-skilled workers, as well as women, are the most 
affected by the COVID-19 shock in terms of job loss rates. The differential impacts 
were especially acute at the height of the pandemic in 2020. Job opportunities during 
recovery were largely out of reach of historically marginalized groups with devasta-
ting effects on their psychological, economic, and social well-being.

This conference aims to identify the inequality and unemployment consequences of 
COVID-19 and investigate what can be done for a better World. Apart from its main 
theme, ICOPEC 2022 also invites and welcomes all contributions that enrich the pers-
pectives of the Political Economy and expand the ground for better policy analyses 
and making. Indicatively, proposed papers may touch upon the following issues:
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